HOW THIS
MAN IS
STORMING
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THE FILM
WORLD
WITH AN ST
Plus! The Secret Diary of
An ST, Aged 2.75 Years...

BRITAIN'S BEST-SELLING ST VIRUS-KILLING MAGAZINE

Defend your ST
from deadly
virus danger

raptured;
we analyse

mo,,e than 30
v»>uses
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VIRUS KILLER
Protect yourself against nearly 60 viruses:

• HOW TO TELL IF YOU'RE INFECTED
- and what to do when you are

there's no virus this killer can't detect

•

HOW TO TRACK THEM DOWN

r and kill them stone dead
•

ULTIMATE
VIRUS KILLER
This special version of Douglas
Communications' utility kills viruses
and prevents them in the first place

XCONTROL Atari's swish TT

- and keep yourSTpure
J

control panel - far more advanced

%

than earlier ST versions - works

z

MAGIC POCKETS w'^ ^Ts'STEsancf Megas ,0°

HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF
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Trouser-bulges toimpress LOUD FORMATTER Disks? £
anyone! Renegade's new Don't talk tome about disks. Here it |
platform-demo really puts
the wind in your shorts

is, brain the size of a planet - the
talking format program!

o
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EXCELLENT
REASONS TO
LOOK INSIDE

• All the bits Atari left out of TOS 1.4

• Automatic reminder program

• Freakyfractalsnowflake generator

We cheat 56 hot games...

• Bullfrog assembly program guide

*^ tSJ&Sc'"- •' ^ •i 5 ALL PROGRAMS STE COMPATIBLE

NO COVER DISK?
THEN DEMAND ONE FROM

•

Review & rate 18 new ones...

•

Check out 15 PD titles...
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iO

• Reveal 14 top techie tips...
• And name Delphine's top 20
LA

o
o

YOUR NEWSAGENT NOW!
-n_

' Phew -

M i d w i n t e r Z: h e r e a t l a s t !

Is it worth i t s w a i t in FORMAT Gold?
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The Atari ST is the perfect introduction to the world of computing.
The power of the ST allows you to run "serious" applications as well as
playing games, and the ST system is flexible enough to allow you to expand
as you develop your interests and expertise in different applications.
With so much diversity and power it is easy to see why the AtariST family is one
of the most successful ranges of computers in the world. But best of all is the builtin growth potential. The 520ST user of today is the TTuser of tomorrow; beginning

with games ora simple word processor, anyonecan learn about computers and
gradually acquire the skills of the professional computer user. And unlike many
other systems, an Atariupgrade is not wasteful. Much of the software available for
the 520ST willrun on both the Mega STe and the TTsystems. With an Atarian
upgrade means thatyou can add new capabilities and expand your computing
horizons withoutlosing everything you have acquired along the way.
Ifyou thought that computers were all about playing games you've been missing
out on the real potential that you and your computer have. To find out more about
either the Atari ST or peripherals forany applications simply fill in the coupon
and send it to Atari at the address below.

•>i.*?.v-.
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Whether you are looking fora leisure computer, an educational computer, a

computer for all the family or a powerful business system, lookno further than the
Atari ST Range.

WtSmmlmM

r
Please send me more details about the Atari ST

and other products

NAME

ADDRESS

The Atari 520ST is an easy way for you andyour family to
learn about computers while having a great deal offun.
This best-selling computer has an impressive range of
features thatfit many requirements at home or in theoffice.
Agenerous 512K RAM memory is included as standard enough to run large spreadsheets anddatabases as well as
thetatest generation ofcomputer games. There are plenty of
expansion ports available for printers, modems, monitors and
hard disk, and other peripherals allowing you to increase the
power and flexibility ofyoursystemas needed.

MIDI expansion ports are fitted as standard. MIDI (Musical
Instrument Digital Interface) isthe music industry standard
interface thatallows you tocontrol both recording and
playback ofsynthesisers and other digital instruments with
POSTCODE

yourcomputer.

There is noothercomputer range inthe UK thatcan offer its
users such a wide variety ofsoftware support, ranging from
educational learning programs to 16-bit computer games to

professional quality desktop publishing packages.
Atari Corp UK Ltd, Atari House, Railway Terrace, Slough SL2 5BZ

L
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rhepower ofthenew Mega STe range makes ita serious
:ontender for thosewho areafter power computing. It is an
dealmachine for the student or computer enthusiast who

The portable Atari Stacyiscompletely compatible with all
monochrome ST programs, but allows for complete

vantsto runmemory intensive applications such as

It features a supertwist backlit LCD mono screen, split
horizontally and has all the standard ST ports. It isavailable

Computer Aided Design (CAD) orgraphics applications,
rheMega STefeatures separate keyboard andcentral
irocessor with a 1MB floppy disk drive and a 50MB Hard
Drive for datastorage. TheMega STefeatures a fast 16MHz
>perating speed, which can beswitched to8MHz to run any
>rograms developed for the520ST, making iteveneasierfor
'ou to upgrade.
:orthose ofyou who want torun a 'home office1 with
eparate files for word processing, spreadsheets and
iccounts packages the Mega STe - with itsvastamount of
iuilt-in hard disk storage - isan excellent choice. For those

unning graphics intensive programs the faster operating
peedwill make theMega STea much more productive

lachine. The Mega STe also features anextensive range of
xpansion ports that allow you toadd even more power and

portability.

in various configerations, with Hard disk as standard.

It weighs approximately 15.2 pounds and has its own carrying
handle making it easy totransfer from place to place.
Because the ST,with its MIDI interface has become the

accepted standard in the music industry, the Stacy isa boon
machine for musicians with a busy schedule. Songs and
sequences written at home can be stored on the

built-in hard disk, then the whole computer can be easily
transported tothe studio orgig, with minimum stress, they
caneven beworked upon and improved ontheroad.

Although it isthe most specialist member of the ST family, the
Stacy isstill versatile enough tobe used for all serious
STapplications.

The incredibly powerful Atari TT, atthe very top ofthe Atari
range, isthe first in a new generation of high specification
professional personal workstations basedonthesuccessful

Atari ST standard. Similar in style and design tothe Mega
STe, the Atari TT features a separate keyboard, 1MB floppy
disk, 50 MB Hard Drive and the same range of excellent
expansion ports. The basic model comes configured with
2MB RAM which can beexpanded up toa massive 26MB.
With a Motorola 68030 central processor, the TT runs atup to
32MHz. But speed and power are not all the TT system offers
the professional user. Sixstandardbuilt-in screen resolution

modes mean that there isalways one suitable for the purpose
that you have in mind, For animation orcomputer graphics,
choose from a pallette of over 4,000 colours with the ability to
display 256 on screen atany one time, and the exceptional
1280 x 960pixel high resolution mode is oneofthe best
screen modes available at anyprice.

exibility to your system.

— More than just great games

Protect your ST
from attack. Your

virus-bashing
guide starts here
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puter magazines thananyothf
e offer:

Better advice. Ourtitles are packed withtip

suggestions andexplanatory features, written
' st in the business.

Stronger reviews. We have a cast-iron policy
ofeditorial independence, andour reviews giveclear
buying recommendations.

Clearer design. You need solid information fast.So
ourdesigners highlight keyelements byusing charts,
diagrams, summary boxes, annotated photographs, etc
Greater relevance. AtFuture, editors operate und
two golden rules:
• Understand yourreaders' needs.
• Satisfythem.
More reader interaction. Wedraw on readers'

contributions, resulting inthe liveliest letterspages and
the best readertips.Buying oneofourmagazines is lik
joining a nationwide user t

uiure
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TV adverts will
never be the

same again if
Mike Marchant

has anything
to say about
it: page 94
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Protect, detect and survive ...30
Seek out viruses, kill 'em dead and then protect your ST
from further attack with our in-depth virus expose

Not just a word processor

.40

Calligrapher claims to be the ultimate combination of WP
and DTP so we tested it out on some hefty tasks

creating your own ST visual masterpieces

\ "ML Desktop.

103

^|^*J More of yourr techi
technical troubles solved by our
ever-helpful Technical wizard, plus more GFA
queries answered in our programmer's surgery

Subscriptions
Jeux sans f rontieres

.82

Paris-based Delphine have written some of the finest
adventure games ever. Now we discover what games they
play during their time off

Breaking new ground
6

Atari confirm that state-

of-the-art CD technology
is coming to the ST
Oesjj File Edit Find Font Fornat Insert Tags Hiscs Idea
TEHP.CflL

*

'agell

Tag HaneiHeading

.94

We discover how the ST is being used to create those
super-trendy television adverts you can't help watching

100

^•K~J Take a leaf out of Picasso's sketch pad and start

110

The sun's beating down, your Coke's warm, it's too much
effort to move - let us take the strain and deliver to your door

Special offers!

120

How you can get hold of FORMATGold winners and
huge discounts in the ST FORMAT bargain basement

Education

124

Prepare your kids for the big wide worldthe fun way as we

On the cards

.99

Get your business cards printed in a matter of minutes.
We reveal the ST's secret money-making sideline

The September Quiz

lift the lid on more new educational releases

Feedback

130

The liveliest letters pages in the whole Universe!

136

Win a Supercharger Plus emulator or a whole set of
professional animation packages from Condor Trading

Twilight zone

138

Rumours, gossip and all
that's coming in next
month's huge issue

lo that goal.

As ST FORMAT reported in issue 22, the ST Book a replacement for the Ill-fated STACY portable - Is a
compact 68000-based machine with a footprint of

297mm by 210 mm, under 35mm thick.Coastingan
LCD screen and either 1Mbyte or 4Mbyte of RAM.
Euen more exciting is the ST Pad, a keyooard-fess
"portable user interface" - basically a pad you can
writeon directlywitha special stylus.

You played the

REGULARS

demo of Atomino back

"The Padis atj STE thatca/iread your

News

.6

fiandmitiffi deportable Book boastsa
20 Mbytememory*

We reveal Atari's secret plans for CD-I and the ST. Plus
more exclusive stories than you can shake a stick at!

In a recent press conference. Atari US Uice
chairman

Leonard

Tramiel

and

Richard

Miller

explained lhal one of their main goals was to achieve

10-20 hours of batterylife. To do this, both the pad
and the book use a standby mode - if nothing else is
happening, they actually slop the processor clock and
uioeo refresh, reducing power byouer 20%. There's

also a "suspend and resume' facility - a major safely
feature,accordingto LeonardTramiel, 'Ifyou'vebeen
running batteries for 15 hours," he explained, "they
rinnt haiio onnimh r.ni.isr loft In clarl \hq hard ctitV

Game News

15

We take a lookat US Gold's plans for the Christmasseason.
Is itgoingto be just coin-ops, licencesand morecoin-ops?

ST top 40

21

Ooh, Idon't feel very well, doctor- everythingjust seems

A.^% Desktop Publishing
" " just got simpler with

to be going up and down!

^k Cover Disk 26

22

v Your guide to this month's playable Magic

the entrance of Caliigrapher

Pockets demo and all the other essential

goodies on the sensational September Disk

Public Domain

.47

The latest and greatest goodies on the PD scene are put
under the ST FORMAT microscope

r^S Gamebusters

in issue 24 - now see
what we think of

.85

<BBl^J This month we maliciously rip 56 top games apart

the full thing:
page 72

SCREENPLAY
The planet's best ST games guide begins page 55
Armour Geddon ..64

Impossamole....

Atomino

Life and Death.. .62

.72

.77

The Ball Game. ..77

Maupiti Island...

Billiards 2 sim... ..77

Midwinter 2

.69

..56

Creepy

.77

RBI2

..70

F-152

.67

.74

Frenetic

.66

R-Type2
Sharkey's Moll..

.79

Games Summer..79

Snott

.80

Hunter.

Switchblade 2....

74

.60

screenplay extra

to expose all the secret passwords lurking inside

Cover Disk p 22
PURITY AND CHASTITY!

Q O Delphine take a break

^^mmm from writing Cruise
for a Corpse to pick their 20
all time classic games

Clean up your ST with
our exclusive Ultimate

Virus Killer program...

and
Hang onto your
trousers in this pocketbulging playable demo
of Magic Pockets!
;,•••

TT control panel • the

talking formatter • Atari's fixes
for TOS 1.4 • CalShow automatic

calendar/reminder program •

ULTIMATE
VIRUS KILLER
This special version of Douglas
Communications' utility kills viruses
and prevents them in the first place

XCONTROL Atari's swish TT

J

control panel - far more advanced

f

than earlier ST versions - works
with STs, STEs and Megas too

z
5

MAGIC POCKETS
LOUD FORMATTER Disks?
Trouser-bulges to Impress
anyone! Renegade's new
is,brain thesizeofa planet - the
platform-demo really puts
talking format program!
the wind in your shorts

£

Don't talk to me about disks. Here It |

PLUS

J

m

3

• All the bits Atari left out of TOS 1.4

* Automatic reminder program
Freaky fractal snowfiake generator
* Bullfrog assembly program guide
ALL PROGRAMS STE COMPATIBLE

snowflake generator and more

NEWS

Compact Disc-Interactivefor the ST confirmed by Atari • TTprice cut in bid

Interactive CD unit gives
ST 650MByte storage
by Andrew Hutchinson

ANOTHER
A n add-on CD-I box for the

entire ST range is cur
rently being developed by
Atari, ST FORMAT can exclusively

ST FORMAT
EXCLUSIVE

reveal. The new interactive com

pact disc based ROM memory
gives all ST users the power to
access vast amounts of informa

tion at speeds previously possible
only on big mainframe machines.

any of the three companies can

Last month ST FORMAT broke

simply be placed on the disc with

the news of Atari's brand new Fal

the approriate code.
Other companies have started
producing compact disc technology,
but most of them have produced
their own hardware, meaning that
software is far more time-consuming

con super-workstation with CD-I
technology, and now Atari UK's
Managing Director Bob Gleadow has
confirmed to FORMAT that this tech
• The CD-ROM as an add-on data storage device wasn't well received for one
basic reason: there wasn't a whole lot you could do with it. The new CD-I unit

looks set to change all that, and games may never look the same again

Ain't that the truth
The thingspeople say
•

"Sam [Tramiel] can't believe

the furore he's created from one

tiny verbal slip. We like to tell the
press about new products when
they're ready for release, but you
guys at ST FORMAT are pulling

nology is to be made available to all
ST owners.

The technology can store as
much as 650MBytes of information
on a CD-like disc - over 800 times

as much as the 800KBytes you can

squeeze onto a single floppy disk licensed factory just around the

and the rate at which data is trans

corner." Mr Gleadow again, com

ferred from storage into memory is
up to twice as fast as the best hard

menting on reports in another
computer magazine that since
Atari's closure of their Taiwan fac

tory there aren't any of their Lynx

drive can manage.
The drives Atari will be using

"Riding high on the back of

are Philips units. The Philips com
pany has entered into a compatibil
ity agreement with Japanese
electronics giants Sony and Mat

stormin' Norman, the Americans

sushita which means that a vast

them out of us like teeth." Bob

hand-held games modules being
produced anywhere in the world

Gleadow of Atari, on last month's
FORMAT exclusive Falcon story

•

•
"How many Lynxes do you
want - 10,000, 20,000? Whatever

are having a whale of a time."
Peter Staddon of Atari explains, in

you want we can supply it. We've
just switched production to a

detail, the rationale behind the
price rises on the ST range

range of software should be made
available for the unit. The controlling

• Bob Gleadow, Managing Director of
Atari UK, knows that the future lies in
CD technology. That's no doubt why
he's let the world know about Atari's

own CD Interactive unit, coming soon

ST software will be different, but

graphics and sound developed by

to produce and hence far less likely
to appear in bulk.

TECH SPEC OF THE NEW ATARI CD-I DRIVE
Size: standard 12mm single-sided optical discs
Capacity: 650MByt.es

Read speed: 170KBytes per second with constant
linear velocity
Screen resolution normal: 384x280 pixels

Double screen resolution: 768x560 pixels
Picture quality: natural photographic pictures can be

used. A full screen picture at normal resolution would
occupy 105KBytes, so 6,340 of these pictures can be
stored on one disc

Animation: usually limited by the rate at which data can
be read. Here, assuming 12.5 frames/sec, there's about
14KBytes available for each picture in the sequence
Full motion video: CD-I players have four display

planes, including a foreground cursor plane, two 8-bit
6

ST FORMAT

image planes and a background plane. The encoding
algorithm gives better than S-VHS quality running at
25 or 30 frames per second at full-screen resolution

Atari are reluctant to reveal the
release date of their new CD-I hard

ware. We do know, however, that
the Falcon is to be released in mid-

Colours available at normal resolution: 16 million

1992, and this seems like an appro
priate time to launch the ST-CD-I unit

Colours available with RGB 555 encoding method:

as well.

32,768

Effects: Cut, dissolve, granulation, blind, wipe, square
Text: this is held on disc as either characters or bit

mapped pictures
Audio: conventional CDs can be played. 72 minutes of
music can be recorded on the disc. Alternatively, two

Price too is a grey area. Atari
are remaining tight-lipped, saying
only that they will undercut the com
petition. The immediate competition
is Commodore's

CD-TV

machine,

stereo channels can play back Hi-fi music for 2.4
hours, four stereo channels can play back 4.8 FM
hours of Mid-fi music or eight AM channels can play

which costs £650. Therefore a price
of around £400 (for just a CD-I drive
with some controlling software)

back 9.6 hours of speech

seems likely for the CDI-ST machine.
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

NEWS

to win DTP market • Brand new laser printer and Mega STE DTP bundle

Microprose
get pole
position

STF COMMENT
At lastwe know that Atari areembracing CD-I technology. Thecompany
were slated for their ill-advised CD-ROM unit, the CDAR505,but CD-I

is a completely different ballgame. Allthebigplayers areproducing CD-I
machines: Sony, Apple andCommodore allhave machines ontheway.
CD-I technology opensup a whole newarena forgame and produc
tivitysoftware innovation. Games canhaverealdigitised backgrounds and because of themassive datastorage space, thesecanbe smoothly ani
mated toprovide teeth-clenchingly realistic effects.
However, CD-I software needn'tbeginand end withgames. Educa
tional software forinstance would begreatly improved if theimages that
children were dealing withwere real, rather thancomputer simulated. For
example, a world atlas could have real pictures of real landscapes. These
landscapes could be interrogated bythe users, sothatcities, say, could be
examined from anoverall viewofa country.
Pricing is,as always, of massive importance. Other companies have
chosen to release theirCD-I drives witha whole computer inside. Atari's
decision to simply supplyan add-on unit means that the costneedn'tbe
prohibitive- need it,Atari?

Having produced some of the finest simulators
available for the ST - such as F-19 Stealth Fighter,
Midwinters 1 and 2, Tower of Babel, Gunship, Ml
Tank Platoon and Rick Dangerous - Microprose
are turning their attention to the world of formula
one motor racing.
Grand Prix Simulator is due to be released
within the next three months. It enables the user to

race against independently controlled cars in a full

colour 3D world. Trips to the pits and multiple car
pile-ups are just two of the attractions that Micro
prose reckon they can do better than anyone else.

• when is a racing game not just a
racing game? Apparently when it's a
Grand Prix Simulator from Microprose

Atari slash TT price,
target DTP market
Signa

by Andrew Hutchinson

told

FORMAT that

while

Gleadow had mentioned the subject
to him he "hotly denied" that any

• You'll soon be

able to pick up a
TT for under

agreement had been entered into.

A t a r i are cutting the price
of the TT by 10%. This
brings the price of the
basic TT down to just over
£2,000, although obviously this is
likely to be discounted once it
gets to the dealers.

Bob Gleadow exclusively told
ST FORMAT that the price cut was a
shot across the bows of Apple:
"We're going after
the document pro
cessing market, or
more
particularly
Apple. The price cut
will happen at about
the time that Signa

Publishing

release

the colour version of

Calamus [the top-

end DTP package],
so

we'll

have

assault

"We're going
after the document
processing market"
- Bob Gleadow,
Managing Director,
Atari UK

an

excellent platform on which to build

a document processing market."
The price cut will also happen at

the same time as the Mega STE is
shipped to dealers - within the next
month. To bolster this DTP initiative,
Atari are working on a brand new
bundle based on the Mega STE and
including, Gleadow hopes, an earlier
version of Calamus. Mike Dale of
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

£2,000. So if
you've just cashed

Gleadow also revealed that the

company are releasing a brand new
laser printer, the SL 406. This four
page a minute engine is to be
released to work alongside the
Mega STE and the TT. It is intended
as a direct rival to Apple's LC com
puter and LaserWriter 2 setup.
Enough quality ST DTP software
is already in place to make this
market

on

in your electricity
shares, why not
try sampling a bit
of 32-bit powerprocessing?

the

viable.

M'lWW i

FORMAT revealed
in issue 23 that

leading DTP pack
ages
Proxima,
Pagestream and
Calamus

are

receiving

HEARD ANY

all

major

GOOD NEWS?

updates, so Atari
the

Then why not share it? If you

move well. (If you
missed STF's exclusive report, see
our back issues offer, page 110.)
The Mega STE's built in net
working facilities make it the perfect
cost-effective engine for document
processing. It has Appletalk and PC
hardware networking capabilities

have

timed

have any ST news for us, write to
Andrew Hutchinson, News Edi
tor, ST FORMAT, 30 Monmouth
Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW - or

built in, so there wouldn't be a prob
lem with running, say, a Mega STE
in an Apple network.

if you have access to the
CompuServe network, leave a
message for ST FORMAT, User
ID 100012,2571. Leads can be

• Or if your pocket won't run to

treated in strictest confidence if

£2,000, try a Mega STE. Atari are con

you wish, and we do pay for

sidering bundling it with a top-flight
DTP package. Watch this space!

good stories.

ST FORMAT 7
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Be damned

and publish

O ASCII MinUtd
O ASCII Susun iix

O IST-SASE
0 Sirtfn lltst]

• Who wouldn't welcome relational

databases which don't take up much
RAM space? 1st-Base is a brand new

German program which looks set to
give Dbase et al a run for their money

graphic, Adobe type 1 and 3,
Pagestream and Agfa Compugraphic

•
•
•

•

Custom utilties to convert

•

package is ready for release.

Postscript fonts to Saxon Publisher

•

Saxon Publisher is distributed by

format

sources

The trouble with most

Surface UK (« 081 566 6677) at

•

on screen

• Specify colours as differing per
centages of yellow, cyan, magenta

databases is that the closest

£199.95.

•

and black inks

is the thank you message on

•
•
•
•
or

the guarantee slip. Then there's

A f t e r updated versions of
Proxima, Pagestream and
Calamus (as reported in
STF 23), another high-end DTP

This

includes

Saxon

Script Professional, which you can
buy on its own for £99.95.
Minimum requirements for this
package are 1MByte of memory and
two disk drives. Features include:

•

Support for all Postscript down

loadable fonts, including Compu-

Displayof Adobe Type 1 fonts
Standard fonts include: Avant

Garde, Bookman, Century Schoolbook, Courier, Helvetica, Palatino,
Times, Zapf Chancery and Zapf
Dingbats
• Automatic hyphenation
• Alignment tabs

•

Multi-page preview
Metric and points/picas support
Apex colour separation
Full dot matrix support
Print Postscript files from other

True Postscript screen preview
Moire testing module
Ink impurity recognition
Convert Postscript files into IFF
EPS images
View EPS files on-screen

The friendliest
database ever?
they come to user-friendliness

software companies' over
whelming desire to produce as
much business gobbledegook
as possible, all in the aid of
impressing business users.
Victor GmbH have written a

3,000% improvement on your maths

new "relational" database. This

means that rather than using
numbers to cross reference dif

Adding their own weight to the pile of hardware
add-on boards emerging for the ST, TC Developments

the extremely expensive computer aided design pro ferent entries, the database

have announced the release of a 68881 maths copro
cessor board for the ST range.
The board has a 24MHz clock speed, which means

TC also have programmers' libraries available from ities based on the fact that each
Prospero and Hisoft for their C packages so that you card is unique.
The database, 1st-Base, can
can write your own code to support the board if you are

that trigonometric and logarithmic functions can be per

that way inclined.

be run as either a stand-alone

formed about 3,000% more quickly - that is, 30 times
faster. What it won't do is speed up your games; the
board's main use would be for programs which do some
intense arithmetic such as CAD software. DynaCADD,

No matter which ST you own, you don't have to do
any soldering. The board simply slots straight onto the
PCB in a spare socket. Cost is £189.95. Telephone or
faxTC Developments on = 0937 581145.

program or a Desk Accessory
and takes up under 100K of
RAM space - so 520 ST owners
can for the first time make opti

uses sophisticated search facil

gram, supports just such a co-processor.

mum use of a database.

Who's better,
who's best?
You all know that ST FORMAT is the

best selling magazine for the ST in
the country. You all know that's
because we're the best magazine for

the ST in the country. It seems that
more and

more ST

users agree,

according to the latest circulation

figures released by the independent
Audit Bureau of Circulations. They
show that in the period January to
June 1991 ST FORMAT sold an aver

age 70,256 copies every month - a

CRUISIN' IN
Cruise for a Corpse is nearly ready, honest. Delphine are just putting the
finishing touches to their new 1920s whodunnit graphic adventure. They're
currently converting the text from Frenchto English, so don't miss our review
next issue, out 12 September - in English, or as close as we can manage...

£25 OF SOFTWARE FREE PLUS
EXCLUSIVE SPECIAL OFFERS
LIKE £9 OFF MIDWINTER 2 TURN TO PAGE 110 NOW
8

ST FORMAT

whopping 75% more than any other
ST magazine.
The new ABC figure represents
a dazzling 27% increase in circula
tion over the previous six months.
Recession or no recession, STF just
goes from strength to strength!
Steve Carey, ST FORMAT'S pub
lisher, had these thoughts: "I'm
absolutely delighted. This is the
biggest increase in sales we've ever
had, and the great news for every ST
owner is that it proves ST sales are
growing all the time. That means
more support from software houses,

1st-Base uses an extremely
flexible card format which you
can re-design using the mouse.

An entry card can look just the
way you want it, with just the
right room for each field. What's
more, an easy-to-use BASIClike language enables you to
create sophisticated reports
with the minimum of fuss.

One of the most powerful
features is the import/export
function. A wide variety of for
mats (such as Dbase) is sup

ported, but the database goes
one step further. Since it can be
run as an Accessory, the pack

age can replay a record into any
GEM-based program just as if
you were typing it. Also in the
program is a terminal program
for data transfer via a modem.

1st-Base runs on any
ST/STE/TT in either medium or

high resolution and costs £98.
While Victorsoft are currently

and that means more choice for ST

looking for a British distributor,
the program and its sister pack
age 1st-Address are available
direct from the company at PO

users. And that, of course, means
more reasons to buy an ST!"

Box 1510, D-2058 Lauenburg,
Germany, » 01049 4153 52323.
issue 26SEPTEMBER-91

50, 000 MEMBERS
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY

CYBERZiNE

FREE CATALOGUE 0279 600204

f

TV SPORTS FOOTBALL

POWERDRIFT

7.49

2.99

CORPORATION

9.99
KULT

ATARI ST DISKS
3D
3D
3D
4D

...2593
,.../4'i

..7 93

17 49

4D SPORTS DRIVING

1ft49

AFRIKACORPS

1999

W

d&s "'^^

JB8* '' ^iil

1 "JP^Isiill
1m$^

i?lfe?

•••: "*fcv • •-_f^1" S

British Micro Awards
Game of the Year"

^i.1,.1.;;.:.?."_

for Corruptionand

QUICKSHOT130F

19.9

MENACE

PYTHON JOYSTICK

5.4

MERCENARY

BAAL

9.99

7,99 I

'MERCHANT COLONY

19.49

MERCS

17.49

METALMUTANT

17.49

MICROPROS? SOCCER

QUICKSHOT138F
MAVERICK 1 JOYSTICK

7.99 |

MIDWINTER

BALLISTIX ...JT

BALLYHOO (INFOCOM)
BARDS TALE 1
BATMAN-CAPE^ CRUSADER

BATTLE OF BRITAIN OS
BATTLESCAPES

The Guild of Thieves

13.49

19.99 l

>j1EGATRAVELLER 1

BALANCE OF••pov\r3
f?C

including

COMPETITION PRO EXTRA
CLEAR AUTOFIRE
JOYSTICK

3.99

VOL.1 (GUILD OF THIEVES. FISH

AWESOME

international awards

6.99 I
16.99

MANCHESTER UNITED-EUROPE 16.49

B.S.S JANE SEYMOlitf
(FED'N QUEST i).^

Magnetic Scrolls
have won over thirty

LIFE AND DEATH

LOMBARD RAC RALLY
LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE

ANDCORRUPTION)(1 MEG)

ARCHIPELAGOS
ARKANOID 2
ARMOUR-GEDDON
ATOMINO

These five classics from

ouriT or£21.99 for50\

4.9

16.99 I

MAGNETIC SCROLLS COLLECTION

APB (BUDGET)

^»™™n

QnA7V 3.5" DCTD DISK +LABEL...S9p

6.9

LEATHER GODDESSES (BUDGET)...7.4
LEGEND OF THE SWORD

LEMMINGS

LURKING HORROR (INFOCOM)

ALCATRAZ
AMERICAN ICE HOCKEY

3.99

11.9

LASTNINJA2

CONSTRUCTION KIT „
POOL
TENNIS
SPORTS BOXING

AFTERBURNER

3.99

5.99 J

LANCELOT (LEVEL 9)

fBORODIN©& ARMADA)

19$

BEAST BUSTERS

1»J9

BETRAYAL

1%99

BEYOND ZORK (.NFOCOM) .

.......399

BILLYTHEKID

BLACK CAULDRON
BLOOD MONEY

MIQ 29 FULCRUM
MONSTER PACK 1 D/S

23.49 I
17.49

MOONSHINE RACERS
MURDER D/S
MYSTICAL D/S
N A R.C D/S

16.99
6.99
8.9
15.4

•^M 1965-75

19.99 j

OUICKJOY TOP STAR
JOYSTICK

19.99
QUICKSHOT STARFIGHTER

REMOTE WITH TWO INFA-RED

\=BULUS2

OPERATION STEALTH D/S
OPEFUWON WOLF

JOYPADS

17.49 I
6-99

PAINTWW1KS (ART PACKAGE)

5.99 l

PAWN (MKCROLLS)

3.99

PIRATES ?«W.

BLOODWYCH

Inter-Mediates Ltd J South Block, The

... 12.9S# P LANETFALLTBUDGET)

BLOODWYCH DATA DlS

Mailings, SaWbrWgeworth, Herts CM21 9PG

PLAYER MANAGET

rin»u™

;;fj\PeX>'-OFRADIAN%(1MEG) . 19.99

cap™!"...:::::::: ./:

iucvmp.LV souf rimss shown ihv wit vft hf ofi pis

: : ^"C^^^fcH^ac

gHrooCK°cMo«",CASHBOOK 7"4-9 turricaUoutalthjeo
CHAOS
s™KfsKBAcT(SSI' !o99
^WERMONGER D,S V.V'V^ll?
ruascSn,,|5-,,vS: "
,°ff' PCWERMONGE'I DATA DISK 1M

We only supply members but you
can order at the same time as joining

00NTR0LLERj8nALACCOUNTS) 45.^0^™°"" '^^§^,9 »
runrlSnr-^
UHULK HUUK..A

!MS
PRESIDENT ELECT (SSI)
19Q9 PRINCE OF PERSIA

COHORT
-FIGHTING =Ofl ROME .($89
pro TENNIS TOUR 2
CONFLICT EUROPK
?C
CORPORATION

/

/

J....5.99
1RQQ

699

£6.00 membership includes:

8.49

9 99 -

corpor'atiSn mission disk ..;:.io.4^ ^=stron ?Tssn"^" vqV 9?"49
CORRUPTION
(^-'SCROLLS.
399 ; r TYPE „
""^fc 49
CRACK DOWN

NRG colour magazine, with News, Reviews &
Graphics and featuring the adventures of the Neu-

6,9«R-TYPE 2'..........-...- ............ ,.Zl6.99 I
19.99 Railroad tycoon!i meg) ... £22.99 |
17.49

CRUISE FOR A CORPSE
CRYSTALS OF ARBOREA

RAINBOW COLLECTION..

Real Gamers Cyberpunk street gang. NRG is sent to
all members bi-monthly and includes the Special
Reserve top ten charts, a release schedule of
forthcoming games and a fullcatalogue of club offers.
7-Day Sales hot-lines, 9am to 8pm weekdays. 9am
to 5pm Sat. 10am to 5pm Sun. 0279 600204.

CURSEOFTHE AZURE BOND (1 MEG) 19.99 FBI BASEBALL 2
DAMOCLES + MISSION

DISKS 1 &2

15.991

DAMOCLES MISSION DISK 1

8.49

DAS BOOT (SUB SIM)

1999

DEADLINE (BUDGET)

3D TENNIS

7.99

I A**i»*$foSi!®*Wt"®^;«S*W I

IMRJC4*

.#9
3.99
.S99

DELUXE PAINT
DEMONIAK

3*99
1899

DEUTEROS

1B49

DEVPAC V.2 (ASSEMBLER)
4399
DGBASE (RELA" ONA-. DATABASE) 32.'9«J

MURDERIj

16.991

flOCKET RANGER

2.9

14.9

\\.<B& ^ORKE'S DRIFT

DEJAVU
DEJA VU2

3.99

6.49 J

i-toBOCOP 2 D/S

7.4SJ ROGUE TROOPER

DEATHTRAP

DEFENDER OF THECROWN

EYEOFHORUS

RICK DANGEROUS

BpADWAR EUROPA (SSI)

DGCALC (SPREADSHEET)
DRAGON SPIRIT iBUDGET)

-Je.99
.'C6.99
„
'ME

DRAKKHEN
DRILLER....

)q

DUNGEON MASTER

JB.99

DYNASTY WARS

-Tfc*9

S TU.N RUNNER

SEASTALKER (INFOCOM)

ELITE

ffl.99

3.99 I

SECRET OF MCNKEr ISLAND 11 MEG) 17.49
SHADOW DANCER
1749
SHADOW OF THE BEAS" D S
SHADOW SORCERER
. .

SHADOW WARRIORS

2.99J

SILENT SERVICE (SUB SIM)

8.9$

3.9S

SILKWORM (BUDGET)

:8.99
7.49

\,

17.49

3 :S!RRRA) D/S

26.4

7%,

7.4g I
16.99

F15 STRIKE EAGLE

22.938 STARGUDER2
10.99' STATIONFALl ;INFOCO*l)

F16 FALCON MISSION DISK 2
F19 STEALTH FIGHTER

9.99
19.99

F29 RETALIATOR

16.99

FERRARI FORMULA 1

8.49

FISH! (M/SCROLLS)
FISTS OF FURY (DYNAMITE DUX
NINJA WARRIORS, SHINOBI,
DOUBLE DRAGON 2)

3.99

11.99

6.99

8.49

ST FORM 14

"

22.99

FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER
FLIGHT SIMULATOR 2
FORGOTTEN WORLDS
FRENETIC

20.49
23.99
6.99
13.99

TEAM SUZUWk^.

FUN SCHOOL 2 (2-6, 6-6 or 8+)
FUN SCHOOL 3 (2-5, 5-7 or 7+)

12.99
15.99

GAUNTLET 2
GAUNTLET 3

6.99
17.49

TRACKER

GETTYSBURG (ARC) D/S

19.99

TURBO CUP(WITH CAR)
TURRICAN

25.99
...37.99

16.99

GOLF WORLD CLASS
LEADERBOARD

6.99

8.99
16.99

DRAGON SPIR.T. XYBOTS)

^ft»
13,49
Jk... 16.99

TIME8MAGIKILEVEL9)

MtuSJiS

TRINITY (INFCCOM)

».. 3J9*

HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION

(ROBOCOP, GHOSTBUSTERS 2.INDIANA

JONES, BATMAN THE MOVIE)D/S ...19.99^
HOLLYWOOD HIJINX (INFOCOM)

. .2,89

HOME ACCOUNTS JDIGITA) ....^JtT.99
HOUND OFSHADOW
-j--^- 8 49
HUNTER
-jyT.—M.
19.99
ik+
yr.-.-jr
6.99
IMMORTAL (1 MEGWD-'S .Jr.
16.99
INFESTATION ..../ .Jf.
14.49
INT. SOCCER CHALLEJKE

16.99

J. NICKLAUS GOT> JT

16.99

JAMES POND 2

:7 49

ROBOCOD

JET* JAPAN DISK (S.JR'-OGiC

6 49

JINXTER (M/SCROLLS) .. X*.

3.99

KICK OFF ...M.

3.99

JUDGE DREDQ#

1

1

9.99

KICK OFF 2 ^INALWHISTLE rf/S .949
KICK OFF 2-GIANTS OF EUROPED/S

7,99

KICKQF.F-?- RETURNTO EUROfE D/S 7.99
KICK OFF 2 - WINNING TACTICSD/S

KICK OFF2 D/S

ELITE

DUNGEON MASTER

STARGLIDER 2

KILLING GAMESHOW

8.99

10.99

3.99

KNIGHTS OF LEGEND

g
*

...6.49

13.49
17.49

19.99

M... 5.49
M.
7.49

TURRICAN2D.S
M
TVSPORTS (J S) FOO"f3AU#

ULTIMA 5

^^J".

15.49
7,49

20.49

UMS 2 (1 MEG) • UMWERSAL

MILITARY SIMULATOR 2

UMS CIVIL WAR DIS%
UMS VIETNAM DISK %
UNINVITED
-JSP.
VENUS - THE FLY *^RAP

6.99

.*,..11.99

TOYOTA CELlCAGT RALLY ,,..%.16.99

VIRTUALWORLDS

16.49

...7.49

19,99

TEENAGE QUEEN (STRIP-POKER). .8.99

TETRIS
THUNDERJAWS

HILL STREET BLUES

HILLSFAR

'' 99

16.99

TEAM YANKEE^!?*^

GUILD OF THIEVES (M/SCROLLS) ...3.99
HARD DRIVIN' (BUDGET)
6.99
HERO'S QUEST (GREMLIN)
16.99
HITCH HIKERS GUIDE (BUDGET)

2.99

SUPERBASE PERSONAL

(MIDWINTER 2)

GRAVITY
GREG NORMAN'S GOLF

ROCKET RANGER

J (PLEASE PRINT INBLOCK CAPITALS)

SUPER MONACO G.^AfjD PRIX.
SWAP '.,

GODS

Dl

WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN.
THERE IS A SURCHARGE OF 50p PER GAME ON TELEPHONED ORDERS.

SUPER HANG ON

SWITCHBLADE 2 ....
T.N.T(APB.'fiAR:i^RVlN "CC3IN.

GFA BASIC V3.0 COMPILER
GFA BASIC V3.0 INTERPRETER

5SEFS#SBfcrl

STORM ACROSS EUROPE iSSl;
SUFERCARS2 .

19.99

FLAMES OF FREEDOM

XENOMORPH

QC /)/)

UK £6.00 EEC £8.00 WORLD £10.00 JLU.UU

SPY WHO LOVED ME
STAq RAY
7.9M STARFLIGHT

3.9?|

F15 STRIKE EAGLE 2
F16 FALCON

WARHEAD

ANNUAL UK MEMBERSHIP

18.98.

EYEOFHORUS

MIDWINTER

stock. Games sent individually wrapped.
Written receipt of order, and we issue refunds on
request in the event of any delay.
Best Prices and Best Service, that's why over
50,000 people have joined Special Reserve.

6.49 j

SIMCITY& POPULOUS
SKYCHASE
V

ELVIRA - MISTRESS OF THE DARK ..Jo.99 SPEEDBALL2
\
ENCHANTER (BUDGET)
?fc.49 SPELLBOUND
EPIC
1ftfl9 SPELLBREAKER (INFO(
ESWATD/S

Fast despatch of stock items. Over 40,000 games in

14.49

SHADOWGATO,

SPEEDBALL

Enquiries hot-lines, dedicated to after-sales service.
9am to 5pm weekdays. 0279 600205.

9.99
. 1 7 49

SILICON DREAMS(LEVEL9)

...J?49 SNOOKER
SPACE QUES"

E-MOTION

15.99 I

20.49

4,49
4,49
2,99

Telephone.

^Machine type

|l Entermembership number (if applicable) or

|l Membership fee £6 UK. £8 EEC. £10 World

leem

B 99

(TOTAL ECfclPSL JRILLEF
CASTLEMAS5E-!. 1HE CRYPT;

1999

ViZ>rrr.

14.49

yOYAGER

I
I
I
I

2.99

WAR ZONE

13.99

WARHEAD
WATERLOO

6.99
7,49

WHEELS OF FIRE (HARD DRIVIN.

• ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT
.1

POWERDRIFT. CHASE H.Q.

TURBO OUTRUN)
WINNING TEAM (VINDICATORS,

6.99

ESCAPE FTPOT ROBOT

MONSTERS, APB. KLAX)
WISHBRINGER (INFOCOM)

19,99
3.99

WIZZBALL
WOLFPACK

6.99
19.99

WONDERLAND;1 MECnV SCROLLS) 19 99
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP SOCCER 14.49

WRATH OF THE DEMON D/S
X-OUT
XENOMORPH

19.49
7 99
8.49

XENON 2, MEGABLAST

7.49

XYBOTS (BUDGET)
ZORK 1 (INFOCOM)
ZORK 2 (INFOCOM)
ZORK 3 (BUDGET)

6.99
3.99
5.99
7.49

Cheque/P.O/Access/Mastercard/Switch/Visa

Credit card expiry date_

. Switch Issue Number_

, Cheques payable to: SPECIAL RESERVE
1P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH
Overseas Orders: EEC software orders - no extra charge
World software orders please add £1.00 per item.
Non-software items please add 10% EEC or 25% World.
Overseas orders must be paid by credit card.

I

I

Blue max
ACES OF THE GREAT WAR

2,OO0ieet, with an armed Fo
DR.I on your tail? Forget gjoiy,
' ksurvivaL

WWI Air Combat Simulation

Wake control of one of eight classic WWI fighters

I and find out how good you really are. Fly w
the best—Richthofen, Fonek, Mannock, Ricken-

bacher—and learn their tricks and techniques.
• Action dogfight, solo, and team missions for one or two players
using a single computer with any combination of keyboard,
joystick, or mouse.

• Strategy Dogfight: For the skilled purist, Blue Max acts like a
highly-intelligent strategic board game, allowing you and your

opponent to work out detailed battle sequences and play back
the moves in"realtime" 30.

• 8airplanes to choose from, each with its own highly-detailed
flying characteristics.
• Perform missions with, as, or against the Aces of the Great War.
• Dozens ofhistorical missions around 4different locations within
France.

DAS BOOT
GERMAN U-BOAT SIMULATION

Winter. 1941. The icy waters ofthe North Atlan
tic. The deeper you dive, the greater the pres
sure. Depth charges explode around you. banging on
the hull of your U-boat like iron fists. Nerve and
cunning make you the terror of the Allied convoys.
• 3D submarine warfare: For the first time, asub warfare game lets

you deal with threats below anil above the surface in atrue three
dimensional environment.

• Real communications: Use the German Enigma coding machine to
send and receive information.

• Many missions to choose from—into the North Atlantic and Arctic,
inland along the coast of Norway, into the Bay of Biscay, and
through the Straits of Gibralter.
• 3different levels of difficulty, from beginner to realistic.

• 3D graphics in 256 VGA colors, with multiple internal ant/external
camera views in acomplete 3D world.

For your local dealer, contact: Mindscape International Limited, The Coach House, Hooklands Estate, Scaynes Hill, WestSussex RH17 7NC. Tel. 044 486 761
For further information on Mindscape products and new releases please call: 0898 2342 / 4

NEWS

Ster, ster, stereo
sampling, again
T h e sampling market con
tinues

growth,

to

show

with

with all ST hardware and TOS ver

sions. The program is 80% faster
than Public Domain emulators and

includes a special scan mode which
yields a 30% increase in speed. It's
£19.95 from Moriaty Software, 55
Burns Road, Pound Hill, Crawley, W.
• Nifty software and state-of-the-art hardware: Stereo Replay from Microdeal is
the second stereo sampler to appear for the ST in as many months

sample pan, loop cross-fade. Digital
effects can be added to the sample
and controlled from a MIDI keyboard
or sequencer. A new program,
Stereo Beat, enables you to load
kits of up to 15 different samples

into memory, then output in stereo so in effect you can sample a track
and completely re-mix it.
• Stereo Replay costs £89.95 from
Microdeal, PO Box 68, St Austell,
Cornwall PL25 4YB * 0726 69692.

Fa.ster hard drives
around, and the software particu
larly is extremely well featured.
• Andy Leaning of Silica also told
ST FORMAT that ICD have launched

software also includes conditional

assembly, which is useful for debug
ging programs. Contact D&S Soft
ware, P.O.Box 908, Newport Pagnell,

have emerged which enable colour
monitors to display high resolution
graphics. The Moriaty Monulator can
show all 256,000 hi-res pixels on
screen at once and is compatible

receive to and from a hi-fi.

ICD drives are some of the best

ware are selling the software which
enables the programmer to send ini
tialisation command strings directly
to ROM programming hardware. The

As a result, monochrome emulators

The unit contains dual analog to
digital and digital to analog conver
ters running in 8 bits. Twin phono
input and output sockets on the
side of the cartridge mean it can

Silica Systems have upgraded
their popular ICD FA.ST 40 hard
drive. The unit is now 50MBytes,
but the price stays at £569. The

a Z80 cross assembler. D&S Soft

to get the most out of your machine.

boffins at Audio Visual Reserach.

ware, including channel cross fade,

Developers of cartridges can

now control EPROM hardware from

•
The problem with having such
an excellent range of resolutions on
the ST is that you need two monitors

new goodies being released by
the day. The latest package is
Microdeal's Stereo Replay sam
pler, produced by those techno-

and effect functions are in the soft

•

Bucks MK16 8YJ « 0908 615104

massive

innovative

The stereo editing software pro
vided enables samples to be loaded
into memory and edited separately.
These can be loaded in either 8, 12
or 16-bit resolutions, in mono or
stereo, and converted up or down in
resolution - so you can take a cut
ting from a 16-bit mono sample and
edit it into a stereo 8-bit sample.
All of the AVR's sample editing

WHISPERS
ST news from here and there

an AdSCSI Plus unit for all STs. This

converts DMA to a SCSI interface,
enabling you to connect up to eight
SCSI devices - like hard drives or

laser printers - to your ST at once.
AdSCSI Plus comes complete with a
real time clock and costs £99.95.

•
MegaPaint 2 has just been up
graded to version 3. This release

boasts faster operation and enhan
ced features such as keyboard
shortcuts for block handling, new
file formats, better block and grid
handling and more English style
menu layouts. Upgrade to the new

version costs £44.95, or you can
buy it on its own for £99.95.
• Silica Systems =• 081 309 1111.

Sussex RH10 3AT » 0293 539215.

•
Cubeat, the cheaper entry-level
version of the music sequencing
package Cubase, is now running at
version two. This version includes a

Drum Edit page. This enables you to
create drum rhythms from within
Cubeat and then download them to a

drum machine for playback, a pro
cess which is a sight easier than
squinting into a tiny LCD window.
New drivers and M*ROS (Cubase's
multi-tasking environment) have
also been included. Contact Even-

lode Soundworks at The Studio,
Church Street, Stonesfield, Oxford
0X7 2PS = 0993 898484.

•

Paladin Productions are a com

pany specialising in voice libraries
for the EVS-1 sythnesizer for the ST.
Evolution Soundworks, who produce
the EVS-1, are in difficulties at the
moment and have put all develop

ment projects on hold, including
new voice libraries. Paladin have

produced a range of 100 voice
groups for the EVS-1 at £14.95 a go.
Contact Paladin Productions at Field

Fly away
a monitor

House, 7 West Terrace, Great Ayton,
Middlesborough, Cleveland TS9 6PA.
•

"Hands On" MIDI Software have

got a major new release lined up.
This music specialist company are
releasing an "all singing, all dancing
MIDI Jukebox player." Release will
be after Christmas and Hands On

told ST FORMAT that it'll definitely
be under £100. The guys are cur
rently in the process of rewriting
their entire MIDI sequences library to
keep them in line with the new MIDI
standard established in Germany six
months ago (for details see the
News pages in ST FORMAT 22).
•
Expressworks may have the
solution to your TT monitor hassles.
The company can supply the high
quality cable you need to connect an

• Buy a monitor and get a game free. Philips are bundling F-19 Stealth Fighter
from Microprose with every CM8833 monitor they flog
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

Philips have lined up a very interesting
promotion to help along sales of their
best selling CM8833/II monitor (they
reckonthey've flogged 100,000 of them).
They're bundling it with a copy of F-19
Stealth Fighter from Microprose, the
chart-topping flight sim which earned a
massive 96% way back in STF12.
To accompany the promotion, pur
chasers also get the chance to enter a
competition to pilot a Boeing 737 flight EIZO Flexscan monitor to a TT. The
simulator for a day plus lunch at a five- lead costs £49.95, and Expressworks
star hotel and enjoya trip in a helicopter. can be reached on ^ 0252 726255.
ST FORMAT 11
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New, advanced, fresh,
latest, up-to-date Protext
V e r s i o n 5.5 of Protext is

nearly ready for release

ment the Collins Linguibase dictio
nary already included with Protext.
Other

from Arnor Limited.

This top word processor has
been upgraded to include a 43,000
word thesaurus which can produce
up to 827,000 different responses.
This addition is designed to comple

new

features

include:

automatic hypenation, widow and
orphan elimination (which isn't as
grisly as it sounds), analysis of text
by word occurrence and mail merg
ing to Prodata. The programs runs

on any ST/STe/TT with at least
1MByte of memory.
Arnor are planning to release
the upgrade by the time you read
this. Price is £152.75, with upgrade
from version 5 for £30 or from ver
sion 4.2 or 4.3 for £60. Contact
Arnor Ltd « 0733 68909.

This time last year

ALL CHANGE
Little known fact, this: STF's

April issue, number 21, actually
sold as many as 72,500 copies.
That was the issue with the free

Buyer's Guide attached to it,
which suggests to us that you
enjoy reading supplements. If
so, you won't want to miss next
month's issue, number 27, out

on Thursday 12 September - it
will include a brand new Buyer's
Guide supplement, crammed to
the hilt (if supplements have
hilts) with up-to-date information
on ST hardware and software.

What was making news exactly one year ago
• DeluxePaint ST, the best art package ever to hit the
ST, finally arrived. The £50 package, universally known
as DPaint, was packed full of professional features such
as nine drawing modes, four fills, controllable bezier
curves, 16 fonts and a mulitple animation window. One
year on, it's about the only art package you see in use
by the professionals in the software houses.
•

Meanwhile, one of the best word processors ever,

Protext v5, was released

by Arnor and promptly

drive recording system for the first time, while just
around the corner and at under half the price was D2D's
hard drive sample, the ADAS hard drive recording sys
tem. One year on, the prices of these units - then
£2,000 and £1,000 respectively - are still dropping and
they're picking up more users, all of which adds weight
to the argument that this has to be the recording tech
nology of the future.
• On the games front, Magic Flyfrom Electronic Arts

their reviews on.

was making a big impression on the admittedly impres
sionable Mark Higham. (He's much better now, thanks.)
The game was given a coveted (whatever happen to

• The British Music Fair was taking place at the
largest deodorant test-bed in the world, Olympia. Sound
Technology were demonstrating their Sound Tools hard

"thou shalt not covet"?) FORMAT Gold. However, it didn't
do terribly well in terms of sales and there's been abso
lutely no mention of a sequel.

received rave reviews. We liked it so much that it's the

WP package the ST FORMAT team choose to write all

Apart from the supplement
attached to our next issue, you'll
also notice some other big
changes. ST FORMAT is going

up in size, in more ways than
one. We're getting bigger and
better, giving us more room for
the kind of ST information you
want. To make sure you don't
miss out, turn to page 110 for
details of how to subscribe. And

remember: if you only read one
magazine this year, you don't
get down to the newsagent's
often enough.

&tfut*l "KottA Atd.
iE^pq

Present

a jggggqfc§Eja aae

A 16-Bit

COMPUTER EXHIBITION
EXTRAVAGANZA
at the Leeds University Exhibition Centre, Calverley Street, Leeds 2.

Friday, 13th September, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday, 14th September, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday, 15th September, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
BE SMART. BE THERE!

ir Car parkingfor 1200 jc Refreshments available it

stand Enquiries: Tel./Fax 0532 677657/610997
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Spankworthy
Paul Ledbury - Oxon (Registered God)

Have you got what he's got ?
jm^
C1, M e t r o p o l i t a n Wharf, Wapping Wall, London E1 9SS
©
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RLEKIN 2

Highspeed

- your dreams can come true
Harlekin 2 is a unique collection of utilities and

•

applications for your Atari ST and TT computers. All
programs are available from a single desk accessory,
providing maximum convenience while taking up only
one slot on the Desk menu:

•
•

•

•

extremely powerful appointment diary/calendar/
ideas organiser called the Manager. This allows
you to make notes ofany size and assign dates,
times, priorities, icons and alarms to them. Then
print out your notes by day, month, year etc. for a
complete time management system.
dynamic printer spooler that takes just as much
memory as it needs, comprehensive printer filter.
full macro processor allowing keyboard shortcuts
for Harlekin's modules and extensive keyboard
macros, all totally under your control.
communications package allowingX-Modem and
Y-Modem protocols plus full modem set up and
an extensive dial directory.
many, many more utilities too numerous to
mention in this small space, plus a 150-page,
wire-bound manual.

complete editor with search and replace, blockmarking with the mouse, external clipboard with
cut copy and paste, full page setup options for
printing, word wrap and more.

We are pleased to announce the release of version 1.2
of ProFlight, our immensely popular

Tornado flight simu-

^— lator, loved by

reviewers and users n>^dfll
This new version of
simulator includes

graphics, the ability
set-up, a pause key,
the view angle and

alike.

The ideal way to learn the difficult C
language is with an interpreter and HiSoft C
for the ST has all you need:
*

our Tornado flight
improved colour
to save your cockpit
more control over
more ... it even

works on the TT!

*
*

try out your new Cprograms quickly
and easily
interactive editor with on-line help
debugger with single-step

*

extensive GEM toolbox

*

complete manual with C tutorial
ready widely

Registered users can upgrade by sending their master
disk back, together with £2,50.

has been

ceived by
and
alike.

So

take

out

of C

The comprehensive reference guide.and..tutorial to the popular FirST BASIC

package which is supplied with your new Atari 1ST computer.
Full command referencelfor FirST BASIC j
Extensive tutorial, guiding yotftthrough u&ing BASIC from first

principles. Includes manyex$ni$lesplus how to use GEM
Detailed descriptions of all the GEM and other operating system
libraries supplied with FirST BASIC {.
/ \

Concepts chapter which.explains-, m.easy4or.understand language, the
modern, structured aspects of.Fir:STBASIC \

•

For those not in the know, Highspeed Pascal comes

from Denmark, is extremely fast and friendly to use
and is very closely compatible to the immensely

Priority Order Form
Yes, please rush me

copyfiesj of

'J Harlekin version 2 @ £59.95
O HiSoft C Interpreter @ £59.95
D Lattice C 5.06.02 @ £149.00
[ j ProFlight Tornado Sim @ £39.95
L"j HiSoft BASIC 1.3 @ £39.95
; j HiSoft Devpac 2.25 @ £39.95

G Highspeed Pascal 1.13 @ £99.95
G Your FirST BASIC hook @ £14.95
Name:

Address:

everybody's

When you're ready, move up to Lattice C 5

•

£2.50 from version 1.1.

and learn the

Your FirST
BASIC me official guide
•

absolute-address variables

Upgrades from earlier versions cost £7.50 inclusive, or

the hassle

language
talking about.

•
•

inline assembler

help desk accessory
i/o-mapped maths co-processor support
faster, improved editor
more compact libraries

Compilation speed is roughly 20,000 lines per minute
with excellent code generation for the ST and the TT.

your remittance.

HiSoft C

Version 1.13 of this new, already immensely popular
compiler is now available. Additional features are:

popular Turbo Pascal on the PC, even including the
graphics unit from the PC.

Harlekin 2 is available now at a price of £59.95
inclusive. Upgrades from version 1 cost £24.95; just
send your master disk back to HiSoft, together with

ProFlight 1.2

Pascal 1.13

\

Many technical appendices giving a fascinating insight into the
workings of the AtarifSTi
;|
j

Use the orderform to Qbtai$$8ur FiiST.-jSASlWrShd we'lliiiclude a free mouse mat
printed with the ST ASCII characters&ticoinpletely f;ee--bf charge.

Post Code:

L.J

/ enclose a Cheque/Postal Orders
I would like to pay by:

L.J
Li

Access/MasterCard/EuroCard etc.
Visa/TrustCard etc.

Card No:

Expiry Date:

Sgnatue

All prices include UK VAT and postage within
the United Kingdom. Goods willnormally be
despatched within 2 working days of
receiving your order. Call, write or fax for
export prices. All offers subject to availability.

Please post this coupon to HiSoft at:
The Old School, Greenfield, Bedford
MK45 5DE UK.

Tel: +44 525 718181, Fax: +44 515 713716
Free mouse mat with

HiSoft
High Quality Software

The Old School, Greenfield
Bedford MK45 5DE UK
Tel: 0525 718181, Fax: 0525 713716

every order!

f
&*
4&

P.S. BASIC 2 and Devpac 3 ate still under development •mote news next month.

GAMES news

IN PRODUCTION
I

Lotus Esprit Turbo

Previews

Chal

lenge, the immensely popular
driving game of last year, is set
to be followed by what Gremlin
hope will be an even better sim.
Imaginatively titled Lotus Turbo
Challenge, it's intended to be
the

The

• Robin Hood not riding through the

change of name comes about
because you can now drive a
Lotus Elan as well as the Esprit.
Four players can take part and

definitive

race

sim.

glen, with no band of men... I dunno,
nothing seems the same any more

different weather conditions are

included. Perhaps the third game

IQft 4

Have you heard the one about the
dog, the cabbage and the bowl of
soup? Ifyou have, send it in to the

"I^m a Gullible Fool" competition

in the series, when it comes, will
just be called Lotus Turbo?

^ _

•
American company Cinemaware have been more prominent
in their native country than over
here, and the few releases they
have put out on the ST have been
somewhat variable in quality.
This situation may change now
that Mirrorsoft have bought the

w II j will have a butcher's at Previews

name, with titles being developed
by the founder of Cinemaware's
new company, Acme Interactive
Inc (snazzy name). Upcoming
releases include Rollerbabes,
TV Sports Boxing and TV
Sports Baseball.

•
On the US Gold front (see
main story), also watch out for
Shadow Sorceror, due even as
you breathe. It's another 3D iso
metric game, but this time an
AD&D non-role-playing adven
ture. This

means that it's not

intended for those fantasy fans
who know every Dungeons and
Dragons rule by heart, but rather
for the casual adventure fan who

has a leaning towards this sort of
game. A bit later on, in January,
look for a game provisionally
being called Greyhawk, which
is being promised as a possible
Eye of the Beholder for the ST.
(EOB, by the way, was an
immensely wonderful Dungeon
Master

clone

on

that

certain

other machine with nothing else
to boast about.)
•
More releases are coming
from Microprose, though not till
the beginning of next year.
Covert

Action

is "a

realistic

contemporary spy simulation,"
full of drug smuggling, espi
onage, phone tapping and - yes!
- international intrigue. Trail sus
pects around the world! Break
codes! Plant bugs! Bug plants!
And so on. The other newie is

Knights of the Sky, a World

War One aerial combat flight sim.
The period setting is important
'cos you don't have luxuries
such as a navigational computer
- you have to use roads, rivers
and suchlike to find your way,
just as the real pilots did. As the
war goes on, flight technology
progresses and your plane im
proves, making your job a little
bit easier. It's certainly a man's
life in the simulated army!
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^ __, n at the usual address. Meanwhile

I n the adventure games depart
ment, US Gold seem to have
been neglecting the ST of late.
Now, though, they have seen the
light and announced a flood of
games under development, licensed
and otherwise. Just take a look at

the line-up they've got - er, lined up
for the forthcoming months.
With Kevin Costner currently
prancing about in green tights pre
tending to be British, the time is ripe
for a Robby Hood game. USG think
the same, and they're quite probably
going for The Most Extravagant
Claim in a Press Release Award -

they reckon the real-time adventure
system they're using took seven
years to develop. No comment. The
game's a blend of action and adven
ture (bit of a radical move, that) with
an isometric 3D view and plenty of
characters, with whom you can
interact using icons and speech
bubbles. Set a place for Mr Hood
sometime in the coming month.
• Why do arcade games, partic
ularly conversions, even bother to
have plots? They're so inane and
pathetic and no one bothers with
them anyway. Take the storyline to
Alien Storm, US Gold's forthcoming
conversion of Sega's coin-op. After
ruining their planet through lack of
environmental

awareness

("Our

planet is dying, earthling," etc), this
bunch of aliens are looking around
for another place to stay, see? So
they come to Earth and hide in
everyday objects such as streetlamps and dustbins. Luckily, three
vigilant earthlings - Gordon, Karla
and Scooter (on their day off from
Sesame Street, no doubt)... oh, who
cares? All you have to do is blast the

geeks out of existence over three
stages with six missions.
First there's a slow scrolling
fight scene set in the street with
various bits of furniture coming alive
and attacking you (vicious Keep Left
signs, indeed), followed by a 3D bit
where you, erm, shoot some more
aliens, and then a fast scrolling run-

• The huge macho superhero employs the new battle tactic of Hiding Behind
His Gun Until the Monsters Go Away, while his female counterpart nips into the
chemist for some Valium to calm herself amid the Alien Stom\

Final Fight for the ST. The coin-op
has over 4MBytes of RAM for graph
ics alone and uses thousands of

background characters, each with
its own palette. Surprisingly, the
sprites themselves only have 16
colours. Even so, converting such a
huge amount of data from a dedi
cated machine to the humble ST

(and eventually even the Spectrum!)

• And here's a coin-op shot of Alien
Storm we prepared earlier. As you can
see, the ST shots are darn close to the
real thing, except possibly for the
colours - and the scrolling - and the
sprites - and the backgrounds...

wasn't an easy job. The man respon
sible for the ST version is Richard

Alpin, whose previous credits in
clude Line of Fire - but don't let that

put you off. The results of all this
porting and squeezing should be hit
ting your ST very soon. No more

ning section in which you stop the
aliens reaching their mothership,
quite probably by shooting them. So
as you can see, the plot really does
have a major part to play in you
shooting lots of aliens repeatedly.
That aside, from the demo Alien
Storm looks quite competent, par
ticularly in the graphics department.
The aliens are nice and slimy and
suitably repellent, though of course
they won't match the coin-op graph
ics. Watch for the full STF review.

•

Creative Materials is the name of

the programming team handling the
conversion of Capcom's coin-op

feeling neglected, that's for sure!

•

In an old abandoned warehouse at

the edge of town, we find Gordon (or
is it Scooter?) and Karla besieged by
huge lumps of hideous jelly. Good job
Karla visited that chemist a while back
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GAMES news

TO THE BITMAPS, A SON
Like 'em or loathe 'em, the

•

itmaps aren't going to go away,
because they've plenty of games in
the well-used pipeline just waiting
to jump out on a quivering world.
The first should be Magic Pockets.
If you've had a look at this month's
Cover Disk demo (and if not, why
not?) you know just what a playible game it looks like being.
It features (ahem) the Bitmap
Kid, a sickeningly trendy breed of

the world of the Magic Pockets and
reclaim the playthings.
The game is platform-based
and is spread over four levels rep
resenting a jungle, a lake, a moun
tain and a cave. It's a collect-the-

tokens, kill-the-monsters and findthe-bonuses affair, but it's the style
f the monsters and weapons
which promises to lift it from the
sual morass of such games. In
each level, the weapons available
differ, so in the jungle level you
throw

clouds

which

burst

and

cause plants to grow, which are
then used as platforms; and in the
cave level you use hurricanes to
trap the monsters, jump on them

the Victorian Era

sonalities. There are four levels full
of the usual evildoers and mon

sters between you and the Machine

Launchers,
specifically
designed to wipe
out Chaos Engines
and enemies of

the Empire

and gain bonuses. The amount of
bonus collected varies according
to several quite complex con
ditions, and working out how these
operate is half the fun of the game.
There are also other objects around
to boost your weaponry, ranging
from boxing gloves and pneumatic
drills to laser helmets and Bitmap
shades. Somewhere in each level

there's a special toy to collect
before you exit the level, such as
the bicycle you must race to ride
before one of the monsters gets it.
Graphics are being handled by
Mark Coleman, who also "did"
Xenon 2, Speedball and Gods,
though they're radically different
from the style of those games, and
of course the much-vaunted music

is by Betty Boo. However the game

finally turns out, it definitely seems
to have that vital spark of payabil
ity, though of course you should
cast a discerning eye over our
review before shelling out.
•

Also

on the

of them because you control three
characters at a time, all of which
behave according to their own per

were equipped
with whacking
great Bitmap
Portable Rocket

brat who wears shades and a base

ball cap. Streetwise he may be but
he still likes his toys, so when they
get lost in the depths of his epony
mous pockets he's less than
happy. The only thing to do is enter

It's a little

known fact, but all
major heroes in

boil

and due

in this eight-way scrolling blast,
seen from above in a very Gauntletesque way.

Renegade are making much of
the fact that each character has its

own set of abilities which may be
altered and improved through good
gameplay, and they hope to push
the game very much as a role-play
ing arcade game rather than as a
straight shoot-'em-up. At the rate
they're going, the Bitmap Brothers
will soon be a Bitmap Family.

in

November is The Chaos Engine.
We're back in Victorian England
and a massive global catastrophe
has taken place. In a rambling
country house, once owned by the
"crazed" inventor Baron Fortesque
(nice chap, a bit misguided), there
lurks the Chaos Engine, spewing
out chaotic emanations and threat

ening to destroy Life As We Know It
- ooer. Of course, there's always
someone fool enough to try and
destroy the machine, and it should
come as no surprise to find that
you're one of them - or rather three

• The Bitmap Kid, having binged on
Bitmap Bubblegum, goes into a Bitmap
Bombing Tumble and wipes out the

Bitmap Monsters. (And don't forget to
get your Bitmap T-shirts, shades, base
ball caps, Magic Pockets and little rub
ber dolls in the foyer)

NEW FROM THE Z
see at the end of a level with the

sort of animation you see with ingame sprites. Another neglected
aspect of most ST games, the
sound effects, are promised to be
• "I'm not cross-eyed! I've just got a
slight squint, that's all! And anyway I'm
bigger than you, Mr Son of Zeus, so
the minute I catch you you'll have
some very unpleasant dealings with a
pineapple and a glass of milk to tell
your grandchildren about!"

Z e u s ! "Bless you." No, no,
Zeus, the Greek god. Or to
be more precise, Son of
Zeus. That's your character in this
game. See, your Dad has been
trapped on Mount Olympus by some
bloke called Kaos. He's broken this

Artifact thing, which has the secret
of the powers of the gods, into 12
pieces and because you're still quite
junior and do a bit of everything
really, it's up to you to recover these
pieces and restore order to the
world in general.
Sounds

familiar,

dunnit.

The

game will be your average beat-'emup with some searching and adven
turing, but the Zoo are placing great
emphasis on the size and animation
of the sprites, combining the mas
sive but static sprites you normally
16
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above average, with samples being
used throughout the game instead

of just during the intra sequence.
Son of Zeus is being handled by
a programming team who go by the
name of Aeon Designs, who don't
exactly have a string of hits behind
them, their only previous work
together being (ahem) a London
Underground simulation. Perhaps
this will be their first major release or then again, perhaps not. We'll see
next month when the game is
released and we give it our custom
ary thorough seeing-to (ooer).
Also on the way from the Zoo
(as close friends and pretentious
journos like to call them) is a shoot'em-up by the name of Cardiacs,
and no, we don't know why. They
describe it as "Defender but unlike

Defender," which, er, isn't really
true, because it does look remark
ably like Defender. It's a horizontallyscrolling shoot-'em-up and urn, that's
about it. But it is very fast, scrolls
both ways and has an end-of-level
guardian, as well as some wicked

samples (mainly from Arnie films)
along the lines of "I'll be back" and
all the rest of those oft-quoted bits.
The Magic Garden features well, let's be frank, a gnome, which
explains why the FORMAT office has
been flooded with the little beggars
lately. This gnome has been trapped
in a garden by the King, who won't
let him out until he's made the gar
den into something really soooper.
So the game involves tending
flowers, digging up weeds, stopping

• It

pests and such woolly-jumper stuff.

Sounds impossibly twee and silly?
Well, yes, but then the concept of
Lemmings isn't exactly OU material.
Finally, there's Under Pressure,
another shoot-'em-up whose main
character bears an uncanny resem
blance to those Walkers in "The

Empire Strikes Back." Not much to
say about this either, except it's got

some colourful displays and doesn't
include the David Bowie/Queen
music (it was too expensive), stf

KEEP IT IN THE FAMILIES
Mega Twins, another US Gold licence from Capcom, features the epony
mous pair on a quest to avenge the massacre of their entire country by
some unthinking brute in their ten
der

childhood.

It's

one

of

them

arcade games where you shoot

_T

things, over six levels, from forests
to underwater to flying throu
air. Also coming from USG
Bonanza Bros, featuring (oh
Mobo and Robo Bonanza, reform
villains hired to test a TV celebrity':
security at his business premises.
Weird? Sounds it. The shots look

fairly similar to the old Spy vs Spy th

games, with a split screen display to leavehistruck in the process) the
and each character acting indepen- other one has obviously startled that
dently. Watch for these very soon.

centipede type affair midscreen...
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Vortex ATonce-Plus
16 MHZ AT-EMULATOR FOR ATARI ST/ MEGA ST

Manufacturer's

Suggested Retail Price
VORTEX GATE ARRAY

The vortex CMOS Gate Array, the
ATonce Chip-Level Emulation and
ATonce AT-BIOS give the emulator a
very high degree of AT compatibility.
16 MHZ 80286 CPU

vortex ATonce-Plus is based on the

standard AT microprocessor.
VORTEX ATONCE
POWER ON BOARD

vortex ATonce-Plus converts your
Atari ST or Mega ST computer
into a powerful 16 MHz 80286
AT system.
It is developed and produced in
Germany by vortex

Computersysteme GmbH.
vortex ATonce-Plus gives your
Atari ST or Mega ST computer a
complete AT emulation, that
includes hard disk support and
integration of RAM, emulation of
the parallel and serial ports as

SPEED AND COMPATIBILITY

THE PLUS OF EMULATION
•

• SMT (Surface Mount Technology)
compact circuit board with low
power comsumption and highly
integrated CMOS Gate-Array
® Norton SI rating: 8.0
MIPS Test: 108%

• Full 704 KB of DOS base memory
All memory above 1 MB can be
used as Extended/ Expanded
Memory, e.g. as program memory
runs unrestrictedly in the Real

• With ATonce-Plus the following

RTC and the CMOS RAM
•

The Atari mouse can be used as a
serial Microsoft mouse. It can

operate at COM1 as well as COM2

• The parallel interface can be used
as LPT1 under DOS

to 4.01 and DR-DOS 5.0 have been

tested successfully

T3100

•

• All MSDOS versions from 3.2 up

EGA- (640x350) and VGA-

as with your Atari software

ATonce-Plus will work with hard
disks that use an AHDI3.X

under TOS.

compatible partition scheme

socket is needed. This makes
installation much easier.

• ATonce-Plus supports the Atari
laser printer SLM 804, sound,

video emulations are available:

(640x480) monochrome graphics
(as far as this is possible with an
Atari ST/ Mega ST), CGA,
Hercules, Olivetti and Toshiba

affect the normal operation of
your Atari and is totally
transparent when not in use.

The ATonce-Plus board plugs
directly into the Atari. When
using the optional plug-inadapters for the 1040 STE and
the Mega ST no soldering of the

• Complete integration of HD floppy
drives. 3.5"/ 5.25" disk drives with
720KB/ 360KB are fully supported

and in the Protected Mode

vortex ATonce-Plus does not

You can work under DOS as well

Creation of individual
DOS-screen-fonts with the
font-editor vortex FontMaster

under Windows 3.0. ATonce-Plus

graphics and others in colour.
Thanks to the highly integrated
vortex CMOS Gate Array and the
vortex AT-BIOS the world of

•

are available with 1 MB RAM.

well as EGA-/ VGA monochrome

DOS with thousands of programs
becomes accessible (e.g. dBase,
Excel, Lotus, Windows, Word).

16 MHz 80286-16 Bit CPU

• Installation of up to eight logical

® ATonce-Plus is delivered with a
detailed user manual. A 3.5" Atari
disk that contains the installation
and emulation software is
included. DOS is not included
•

ATonce-Plus can be fitted in the

1040 STE and Mega ST without
soldering the socket by using the
optional vortex plug-in-adapters

STs on one physically existing ST
with the accessory vortex
HyperSwitch that enables direct
and fast switching between Atari/
TOS and ATonce/ DOS

® For further information or the

update-service, please contact
your local Atari dealer or call
CompuServe Box # 100015,330

vortex Computersysteme GmbH - FalterstraBe 51-53 - D-7101 Flein - Tel +49-7131-59720 - Fax +49-7131-55063
SDL - Unit 10, Ruxley Corner Ind. Estate - Sidcup, Kent, DA14 5SS - GB - Tel 081-309 5000 - Fax 081-300 5440
All company or product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. ATonce is the registered German trademark of vortex Computersysteme GmbH.

NEW PACKS FROM

DISK DRIVE STARTER KIT

Aatari

• PC 720 3.5" high quality disk drive

^
rj$

Anarchy

JL^ 7 7 99
£299.

Atari ST Tour

1Mb drive •

1Mb RAM

*

1 Mb RAM

£329.99

2 Mb RAM

£379.99

4 Mb RAM

£459.99

Junior School
GCSE Revision

4) Business Computing
5) Creative Computing

RRP £9.95 |

Starter Kit Price £69.95

LANGUAGE LEARNING

PACK - exclusive to Dowiing
With 1992 just around the corner, isn't it time you learned a I

Stereo sound

Dowiing we have put together a pack which ensures you learn |

at least one language in 3 months.
PACK COMPRISES: -

T£ie French Mistress..RRP £19.95 . s

Want it fitted with
extra Ram?

"Jhe German-Master ..RRP £19.95"""""The famous HUGO
i^L r,

• Five modules of software covering:1) Play & Learn
2)
3)

RRP £9.99

foreign language that our European counterparts use. Here at I

NEW! 1040 STE 'FAMILY CURRICULUM PACK'
• Latest Atari STE computer
•

RRP £19.95 I

40 Capacity lockable disk box
Total RRP £129.80

Indiana Jones

Neochrome
First Basic

20 3.5" DS/DD disks with labels

•

Want it fitted with
extra Ram?

New packfrom Atari comprising:
Latest Atari STE computer
1Mb drive * Digital stereo sound
Dragons Breath • Super Cycle •

•

• 3.5" disk drive cleaner Kit

PACK COMPRISES: - gameslisted
NEW! 520 STE DISCOVERY EXTRA PACK

RRP £89.95 |

(Features built in p.s.u., Sony/Epson mechanism)

• uT

™„ ,, r, r,, 3 MONTH CASSETTE

M^e SPanish Tutor RRP £19-95 LANGUAGE COURSE in

£349 99

2 Mb RAM

£429.99

4 Mb RAM

£499.99

The Italian Tutor

RRP £19.95

either French, German,

Spanish or Italian.
The course consists of 4 audio tapes and comprehensive
learning book. RRP £29.95 each

The total RRP of this pack is usually £109.75.

Our special pack price is£49.95

RAM UPGRADES
520 STE 1Mb RAM upgrade (2 x 256K Simms)
520 STE 1Mb RAM upgrade (2 x 1Mb Simms)
520 STE 4Mb RAM upgrade (4 x 1Mb Simms)

AT LAST - THE COMPLETE 5 STAR
REPAIR SERVICE.

MONITORS
ISM124

cno

High Res mono monitor X1.Z7.95

•

Philips 8833 Mk. II
IStereo colour monitor £24 7 .95

•
•
•
•

We will send our courier to pick up your faulty computer, all we ask is thatyou
pack it adequately "
We will repair and soaktest your Atari ST to the highest standard
We will guarantee the parts replaced for a full 3 months
We will extend the guarantee to a period of 12 months for a nominal£25
We will return your computer speedily via courier.

3.5" Disks 100% Certified
Box
Box
Box
Roll

of
of
of
of

50
100
250
1000 labels

N.B. Remember to state whichHUGO course you require when
ordering.Additional Hugo courses available at just £24.95

£32.99
£94.99
£174.99

£19.95
£37.95
£79.95
£5.99

THE TRULY COMPLETE SERVICE FOR ONLY £59.95
N.B. Dowiingreserve the rightto refuse machines in the unlikely event that in our opinionthey are
beyond reasonable repair.

COMPLETE
VIDI-ST SCOOP
Another Dowiing exclusive giving you

completesystem enabling youto connect yourI

ST to any standard video recorder and star |
frame grabbing!
Pack includes:-

Vidi - ST (PAL version)

RRP £99.95

Vidi - RGB Splitter
Vidi - RGB Power Supply

RRP £69.95
RRP £9.95

Vidi - Chrome

RRP £19.95

E180VHS Video Tape

RRP £6.95

Total RRP £206.75

" UK Mainlandonly.

Scoop Price £139.95

STAR PRINTERS
I LC10 Mono 9 Pin Dot Matrix

CITIZEN PRINTERS
120D+Mono 9 Pin Dot Matrix

£149.95 144/30 cps

144/34cps
LC200 Colour 9 Pin, 180/45 cps,

£139.95

Swift 9 Colour 9 Pin, 192/48cps,

16K Buffer

£199.95 8K Buffer

£189.95

LC24-200 Mono 24 Pin Dot Matrix,
200/67cps

124D Mono 24 Pin Dot Matrix,
£239.95 144/48cps

£199.95

Swift 24 Colour

LC24-200 Colour 24 Pin, 200/67 cps,
30K Buffer

£289.95

PRINTER ACCESSORY PACK

24 Pin, 192/64cps, 8K Buffer

£289.95

Swift 24 x Colour
136 column version of above

£389.95

Only available when purchasedwith a printer.
• Parallel printer cable - RRP £14.95
• 200 sheets listing paper - RRP £6.95
• Quality tailored dust cover - RRP £12.95

TOTAL RRP £34.85

PACK PRICE £9.95
with printer stand
£14.95

UNIT 3, FORGE CLOSE, LITTLE END RD, EATON SOCON, CAMBS, PE19 3TP

>

FROM THE POWER HOUSE
External Drive with PSU

£54.95

RAM Expansion 2Mb (no soldering)
RAM Expansion 4Mb (no soldering)

£169.95
£249.95

Power Mouse (Naksha Mech.)

£16.95

Blitz Turbo

£19.95 ||DOWLING

Slimline 20Mb (with PSU) Hard Drive

£325.00

Slimline 40Mb (with PSU) Hard Drive

(...£399.00/|

External Joystick Powered Drive

HOW TO

£49.95

ORDER
VISA

ESSENTIAL COMPUTER
ACCESSORY PACK 2

ESSENTIAL COMPUTER
ACCESSORY PACK 1
I* Competition Pro 5000 joystick RRP £16.95

• High quality 8mm mousepad

RRP £14.95

with labels

RRP £9.95

RRP £9.95

ESSENTIAL ACCESSORIES

Disks

MICROSWITCH

JOYSTICKS

BY POST
Make cheques, building society drafts or
postal orders payable to:

DELIVERY (UK Mainland, most areas)
£8.99

COMPETITION PRO 5000

Two fire buttons, steel shaft, Autofire, m/s....£12.99
ZIPSTICK AUTOFIRE

Six fire buttons, Autofire, stopwatch,
Ten m/s

£100, add £2 p&p for orders under.

*•**••****•**

GOLD CLUB SERVICE

* 7 day money back guarantee if not completely satisfied
* 30 day exchange for new policy should a fault occur
* 1 year guarantee giving FREE collection and delivery
* Exclusive gold card with personal membership number
entitling you to special offers
* All this for a nominal £10 per item over £100

£14.99

•NEW* PLATINUM CARD SERVICE *NEW*
£16.99

* All thebenefits ofthesuccesful gold card service (above)
plus thefollowing

QUICKJOY TOPSTAR - Highly recommended

-> Extended 2year guarantee from date ofpurchase. (Peace ofmind

Two fire buttons, A/f slow motion, 6 m/s,

for2years)
•> Freeuseof loanmachine should yours need to berepaired. (Now
you never need bewithout your expensive purchase

see through body
QUICKJOY MEGABOARD

Dustcovers
PVC quality covers for computer/printer£6.99
High quality solid Perspexdustcover ....£9.99

Please add £6 courier deliveryfor orders over

service should a fault occur

Two fire buttons, steel shaft, Autofire, m/s....£13.99

Direct replacement for Konix Navigator
QUICKJOY V SUPERBOARD

Tel: 0992 554469

Dowiing Computers

QUICKSHOT TURBO
Twofire buttons, Auto-fire, six micro-switches..£9.99
QUICKJOY VI JETFIGHTER
Two fire buttons, Autofire with fast/slow mode,
6m/s
£12.99

£3.99
£5.99
£16.99

49 Railway St.
Warren Place

STINGRAY AUTOFIRE

8mm high quality mousepad
Mouse/joystick extension leads
Naksha powermouse ST/Amiga

6 Priory Mall,

Hertford, Herts.

Six micro-switches

Mouse

HERTFORD

Tel: 0480
403304

QUICKJOY III SUPERCHARGER
Two fire buttons, Auto-fire,

£1.49
£4.95
£6.95
£7.95

ST NEOTS

St Neots, Cambs

Theonlyjoysticks worth buying,
full 1 year guarantee!

Pack of 10 high quality 3.5" DS/DD
£4.99
Box of 10 brandedTDK 3.5" DS/DD £7.99
Box of 50 3.5" DS/DD with labels
£18.99
Box of 100 3.5" DS/DD with labels £35.99
Box of 250 3.5" DS/DD with labels £79.99
3.5" disk drive cleaning kit
£3.99

3.5" 40 capacitylockable box
3.5" 80 capacity lockable box
3.5"80 capacity Van 3 (slim design)

By personally calling at
our St Neots or Hertford Shop

TOTAL RRP £68.80
PACK PRICE £29.95

TOTAL RRP £71.75
PACK PRICE £29.95

Disk Boxes
3.5" 10 capacity Ryford box

Sat 0480 403304

computer dust cover
RRP £14.95
• Twin joystick/mouse extension leads..RRP £9.95

RRP £19.95

I• 3V2" disk drive cleaner kit

Mon-Fri 0480 403222

RRP £8.95

• High quality solid perspex

| • 20 3!/2" DS/DD disks
I• 40 capacity lockable disk box

Simply call our head office quoting your
Access/Visa number on

• Naksha high quality powermouse .RRP £34.95

|• High quality solid perspex
computer dustcover

BY PHONE

Four fire buttons, 8 m/s, A/f slow motion,
stop watch, countdown

£19.99

•* Free collection and delivery service forthefull two years should a
fault occur. (Just make one simple phone call and leave the rest to
£23.99

us!)

•> Exclusive platinum priviledged customer card entitling youto
special offers.
-> All ofthese benefits fortheincredible price of just£39.95 peritem

STAR

SCOOP

A "once only" chance. If you are looking
for "probably" the ultimate in 24 pin matrix
printers then look no further. We have a
number of XB24-10 available (but be

quick) with colour kit.
Atthe unbeatable price of

£329.99

XB24-10 Professional
Colour Printer
Features include:

•

25 NLQAQ resident fonts

•

41k standard buffer

•

Colour

• 12 months on site warranty (UK mainland)
Many many more.

TELESALES ORDER LINE (MON-FRI) 0480 403222/(SAT) 0480 403304

IN.B. In the unlikely case ofshortages ofidentical model loan machines
i suitable alternative will he offered.

WHY CHOOSE DOWLING?
I• ESTABLISHED OVER 5 YEARS
With a growing reputation for "puttingthe
customer firsr. We intend to satisfy many more
customers for years to come

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT/ON-SITE
ENGINEERS

Employing over 20 specialist staff, we are
equipped to deal with the majority of queries

| • FULL TESTING PROCEDURE

All computer hardware is tested prior to despatch,
proving Dowlings commitment to customer care

So choose Dowiing andput
ourreputation to the test!
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GAMES'

TOP 40 charts

1

HERO QUEST

A

Gremlin Graphics

• £25.99 • STF 24: 78%

LEMMINGS
Psygnosis

•

£25.55

• STF24:94%

PRO TENNIS TOUR 2

3

NE

UBISoft

4

«•

ARMOUR GEDDON
Psygnosis •
£25.99

•

£24.99

•

STF 24: 73%

• STF26:86%

¥

GODS

A

WAR ZONE

A

3D CONSTRUCTION KIT

A

LIFE AND DEATH

Mindscape •

£25.53

• STF22: 92%

£20.99

•

ST charts
"The English think incompetence is the
same thing as sincerity"- Quentin Crisp
ST CHART CHAT
Fantasy games are still proving to be among the hottest selling games during
the lazy summer months as Hero Quest zooms into the top-spot. However,
those zany little furrballs the Lemmings are holding their number two spot
despite intense competition from Pro

Core Design!

STF

Tennis 2.

: 76%

Top selling game overall for the
Domark

•

£39.99

•

month is Lombard RAC Rally, enjoying its
second wind nearly two years after it was

STF24:95%

first released.

A

10 NE
Y

Y

Mindscape

KICK OFF - WINNING TACTICS
Anco

•

£12.99 •

STF

: 78%

•

£25.99 •

v V'i Spin cycle me wingnuts, we have a winner,

Wk but only just. David Murphy of Cray's

F19 STEALTH FIGHTER

Microprose

• £29.99 •

STF 12: 96%

•

£29.99

•

STF 23: 94%

•

£24.99

•

S7F14:

US Gold

Y

•

£24.99

•

STF 18: 88%

Y

POWERMONGER
Electronic Arts

•

£29.99

•

STF 19: 93%

•

£25.54 •

STF 23: 82%

•

£29.99

STF 23: 70%

Core Design

A

SIM CITY/POPULOUS
Infogrames
• £29.99

•

•

STF : 94%

•

STF 18: 82%

SUPERCARS 2

Gremlin Graphics

•

£19.99

FLAMES OF FREEDOM

Microprose/Rainbird

•

£29.99

•

STF 26: 92%

Power Up Ocean

y

Killing Cloud Mirrorsoft

Y

Toki Ocean

Fists of Fury 2 Virgin

NE

Shadow Dancer US Gold

RE

Atomic Robokid Activision

RE

Xenon 2 Mirrorsoft

Y

Big Box Beau Jolly

Y

Viz Virgin

NE

Oil Imperium Rainbow Arts

Y

Mega Traveller Empire

RE
Y

Y

Super Monaco Grand Prix US Gold

Y

Flood Electronic Arts

Ghostbusters 2 Activision

NE

Sega Master Mix US Gold

RE

Powerdrift Activision

Y

Tournament Golf Elite

tionS| name and acJdress and the game

from the top 20 you'd liketo win. In case of a tie, also add your favourite quote
from the Blues Brothers film. This month's pointers: Cruise for a Corpse and

Mega Lo Mania. The closest to the top three wins; employees of Future Pub
lishing cannot enter; and multiple entries will be ceremonially burnt.

ST BUDGET TOP TEN
1.

•

Lombard RAC Rally

2.

A

Xenon 2

3.

A

Ninja Rabbits

4.

A

North and South

Hit Squad
Mirror Image
Micro Value
Digital Integration

5.

RE

Fantasy World Dizzy

6.

A

3D Pool

7.

T

Little Puff

8.

T

Word Class Leaderboard

9.

T

California Games

Kixx

10.

NE

Run the Gauntlet

Hit Squad

Codemasters
Mirror Image
Codemasters
Kixx

TOP TEN
THIS TIME LAST YEAR
1

<> F19 Stealth Fighter Microprose

2

A

£29.99

Shadow Warriors

Ocean

£24.99

3

T

Kick Off 2

Anco

£24.99

4

A

Battle of Britain

US Gold

£29.99

5 NE Operation Stealth US Gold £24.99

SWIV Storm

RE

street, Bath, BA1 2DL. Write your predic-

TennisTour 2,ranked number three

Continental Circus Mastertronic

Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles Mirrorsoft

RE

• Anarena of a different kind: Pro

FINAL WHISTLE
Anco

A

92%

CHUCK ROCK

Y

NE

i month's top three, send a card to: Chartbusters, ST FORMAT, 29 Monmouth

KICK OFF 2
SPEEDBALL 2
Mirrorsoft

NE

Pond (so that's where all those awful big
computers end up) near Reading got clos
est. If you think you can predict next

MONKEY ISLAND

Anco

Y

"f- CHARTBUSTERS

S7F27

Y

Y

• Hero Quest, at number one, seems
to have found the key to success

MANCHESTER UNITED EUROPE
Krisalis

Surprise chart appearance of the
month must go to Xenon 2. People are
still buying it at £25, when they could be
paying just £10 for the same thing!

• £25.53 • STF 26: 72%

•

6

NE

Battle Master

PSS

7

NE

Back to Future 2

Mirrorsoft

8

NE

BSS Jane Seymour Gremlin

Main Charts: STF refers to

issue and score of review in ST

FORMAT. These full price and
budget ST charts are compiled
and supplied by Gallup. © 1991
European Leisure Software
Publishers Association Ltd

£24.99

£24.99

£24.99

9 NE Oriental Games

Microprose

10NE Shadow of Beast

Psygnosis

£24.99

£34.95
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91
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DISK info

XCONTRCI_Marrt>Gwfch n

Cover Disk 26
MAGIC POCKETS
BY: RENEGADE

Sidel

MACHINE: ALL COLOUR STs

RESOLUTION: LOW (but starts in

MAGIC POCKETS
ULTIMATE VIRUS
FOLDER:POCKETS

KILLER

E: POCKETS.TOS

SNOWFLAKE FRACTAL

Stand by for a tale of terrific

lost

trousers,

ones

superb

shorts

and

pandimensional pants! Magic
Pockets is the story of a small
boy, the Bitmap Kid, who owns
a pair of strides with huge, bot
tomless pockets!
He keeps all his toys inside
them and no-one knows they're
there. But disaster has struck! He's

GENERATOR

his
favourite
somewhere

in the pockets'
dark
depths.
How

can

he

find them? Simple!
He pulls out a black
hole and drops it on the floor. Voila!
A doorway to Pocket Land!
He dives in and appears inside
his own trousers.

HE SCREEN DISPLAY

Side 2

—gic arrow

XCONTROL
CALSHOW

ATARI TOS 1.4 FIXES
ASSEMBLY GUIDE FILES

This appears every few shots and indicates the general
direction of the Bitmap Kid's bike. It's relative, so it doesn't
always point in the direction you need to move in immedi*-ly. As you get closer to the bike, more and more arrows
•
appear, just so
you know!

Lives le
Each finger

represents one B ^ ^ %*JtMfrXM
of the four
available lives.

_

As each life is

Power level
"hen you press
' Fire button,
power level
appears and
n gradually
ppears until

lost, a finger

W$$$$\

fully re-

disappears

H

wn. When it's

mmh

nplete, the
ot fired is at

maximum power.
Anywhere in

Score

between creates

Every monster is worth points and ,

a smaller whirl

your running total is displayed here

wind

But instead of

washing labels and bits of halfchewn gum, he finds a dangerous
world populated by monsters. How
can he get past them to find his allimportant toys?
This Cover Disk demo version

of Magic Pockets centres on the
first level of the Bitmap Brothers'
complete game. You'll find the
Bitmap Kid with nothing to protect
himself except for the magic he can
pull from his pockets. His main
weapon is a wacky whirlwind which
he can send flying towards his foes
at several different strengths. If he
can manage to defeat the nasties,
he might just be able to retrieve his
lost push-bike.
HOW TO LOAD IT UP

To load Magic Pockets, pop the
Cover Disk (or better, a backup see page 28) into your ST's drive
and switch on. When the Desktop
appears, double-click on the folder
POCKETS. Inside you find the pro
gram, POCKETS.TOS. Double-click
on this to load and run the demo.

A PEEK IN

YOUR
POCKETS
22

ST FORMAT

This is

Blobs live here. They
can't jump (yet!), so

Here be snails! Use the

start the

stand on the ledge

demo

and shoot down at

same method as you used
for the blobs. If they hide
in their shells, just hang

the little greenies

around and wait

where you

issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

DISK info
PLAY THE GAME

Use the first location to practise
throwing whirlwinds. To fire a small

one, just tap the Fire button and
push the joystick in the direction
you want it to go. To throw a biggie,

OBJECTS TO PICK UP

E2?rM"

fij

candy stick

ice lolly

200

300

I

Jtl goo

Ibljh

hold the Fire button down until the

hand icon re-appears on the right of

sweet

the screen. You can also tell the

400

• •

polo mint

mug

ffj faster fire

™

100

strength of the whirlwind by looking
at the bulge in the Kid's pocket (!).
Small whirlwinds are useful for

killing or injuring monsters, but the
high-powered winds have additional

*

coin

cup of tea

cocktail

1,000

semi-fast

fire bonus

fire

sweets

baby's bottle

n

extra life

effects. If a massive tornado hits a

monster, he gets wrapped up inside
it and cannot escape. Jump on top
of the trapped monster to score
bonus points.
The harder you hit the whirling
monster, the more bonus points you

THE
CONTROLS
The joystick controls are
straightforward, but be care
ful - pushing forward doesn't
make you advance, as in
many other games

jump, throw or fire

walk

<•

m

walk

pick up, drop or use

MONSTERS
snail

goblin

blob

100

500

600

get. So don't just walk into the
winds - find a ledge and leap onto
them. Objects fly out of the crushed
creature in all directions and you

When the magic wears off, he's vul
nerable again.

and leap on them! Occasionally you
get silver and gold stars which

MONSTER MAYHEM

can then cash them in. Don't let

Now that you're armed with pocketpower, you can safely take the rest

special power-up. These power-ups
include the laser helmet, the smart

other monsters touch the objects
because they may disappear.

attract them and duck into

the tunnel for safety

issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

of the monsters on. Don't rush into

The whirlwinds have an even
more useful function. Hit the Fire

them - there's no time limit so you

button to power up, and then
release a full-blown wind by pulling
down on the joystick. The whirlwind
should stop by the side of you. Now
move into the cloud and pull the joy
stick down. The Bitmap Kid hurtles
around the screen, rolled up into a
ball! While he's in this state, he's

bats which swoop down from the
ceiling and often travel in groups.
Goblins, on the other hand, are

invincible and can kill monsters with

a single touch. You can guide him
using the joystick, but watch out!

Beware the bats! They
swoop down on you from
above. Step to the edge to

make the next bonus item into a

bomb among others. You can acti
vate them by standing behind the
object and pulling the joystick down.

can afford to be careful. Beware of

semi-intelligent. Don't let them see

you if you intend to run away they'll chase you and throw rocks at
your head! Snails tend to be more
evasive, ducking under their shells.
Remember

to

maximise

the

scoring potential of all your victims.
Don't just shoot at them, trap them

WHAT TO DO AT THE END

When you make it to the top, do the
same thing with the bike and pedal
your way to victory by pushing in
the appropriate direction. You're in
vincible at this point because the
bike takes all the damage for you. If
you get really stuck, leave the game
alone until the demo mode appears.
This

shows the

entire

level

and

offers useful tips and strategies.

To get extra
sweets, power

Bonus milk

More blobs,

Fire at the

bottle to

but a bit

collect

tougher than

frogs from the
ledges below

the last lot

to avoid

up and fire
when you

getting killed

collect this

That's it!
You're on
your own
from here...

ST FORMAT 23

DISK info
• The Calendar's main screen shows the days of the current month
press to change the year,

LOUD FORMATTER
BY: G.HUNGERFORD

Every month, FORMAT'S Technical Ed

S DE: 2

sets to work on the world-famous ST

MACHINE: ALL STs

FORMAT"Cover Disk.Requiring more
coffee and fags than any other maga

forwards or backwards

press to show that
day's entries

RESOLUTION: LOW, MED or HIGH
FOLDER:LOUDFORM

FORM.DOC, SPEECH.TOS

month there are eight bulging folders
packed with goodies for you, leaving
only mmmphKBytes free. (Number

Formatting disks is a boring pro
cess at the best of times, so why
not liven it up by using the Loud

quiz on page 136.)

press to display

press to go to

press to view a

today's entries

screenful of entries

press to quit
the program

Formatter.
I You can extend or change each day's entry list on this screen
press to alter an exist
ing event for this day

I

Just

double-click

on

L0UDFMT1.PRG to start the pro
gram and you'll see a large dialogue
box appear on-screen. To change
the formatting characteristics just
click on the appropriate boxes and
the Formatter's voice tells you what
the new set-up is.
A short file called LOUDFORM-

press to add a new
event to the day's entry
press to see

press to return

more entries

to main calen

(if they exist)

dar screen

.DOC tells you a few important
things to remember when moving
Loud Formatter around. Read it if

you have any trouble.
As an added bonus, you can
double-click

• If you choose to alter or add an event, you're taken to this screen
press if event occurs in
same calendar position
every year (like Easter)

press to lock event
to a specific date

enter a

year if
the event

enter day of

doesn't

the month for
:NT
su£r

TYPE

<BV

DfiTE

OR

occur

fTOSITIOJ, I

event to occur

type the
event's
message
-ERTEL

select correct

Miking
THEN

II

CLICK

lands
"RDO"

QR

month for event

:" l'II. L.

• Jl.f

TT

press to dump
this event forever

press to save
ave

TO

press to

I

event list

t

'I r. ,

t

k|

T-v-m

l

press to replace

add this

the event that was

event to

in this position

the list

with the new one

on

SPEECH.TOS

to

activate the talking part of Loud
Formatter separately. Type in some
text and then press <Return> to
make your ST speak. To make the
voice sound a bit more human, use
question and exclamation marks to
raise and lower the pitch of each
sentence. One word of warning

press to
go back

ATARI TOS 1.4

FIXERS

today's
entry

BY: KEN BADERTSCHER/ATARI

screen

BY:BILLAVCOCK
SENSIBLE SOFTWARE
SIDE: 2

MACHINE: ALL STs

RESOLUTION: LOW, MED or HIGH
FOLDER: CALSHOW

FILE: CAL44.ACC, CAL44.DOC,

CALSH042.PRG,

Copy CALSH042.PRG into this fol
der, then copy CAL44.ACC (it's the

MACHINE: ALL STs WITH TOS 1 4

POOLFIX3.DOC, POOLFIX3.PRG,

CalShow uses CALSHOW.PTX to
tell it where to find CAL.44.ACC. If

This is a special package of rare

CalShow is not only an excellent cal
endar program, it's an American his
tory lesson too. It's in two parts: an
Accessory, which handles a list of
events that you can enter, and an
AUTO program, which displays one
screen's worth of events when you
boot up. There's already a huge list

it out if you want to customize Cal

First, prepare a blank disk to
create your own events list on. For
mat a disk in the normal way, then
24

ST FORMAT

CACHREAD.ME,

TOS14FIX.PRG, TOS1.4FIX.TXT

plains this, and some other tricks, in
the file CALSH0W.DOC, so check
Show.

When you've set everything up
correctly on your new disk, just
reset your ST with the disk in the
drive. You should now see a screen

ful of events and then the Desktop.
To activate the calendar, move the
mouse up to the Desk menu and
select Calendar from the list which

sided disk. Not even the first few

bytes. At least, not until ST FORMAT
put its best brains on the problem...

Anyone can use it
Rob Northen was an unknown genius
living in Surrey, until he created the
first ST FORMAT Cover Disk. Now he's

a world-famous unknown genius liv
ing in Surrey, and his legacy is an
amazing disk formatter that enables
everyone to read at least the first side
of the Cover Disk. No-one need be left

out. We guarantee that this disk can

be read by all STs, no matter how old

programs - the ones Atari forgot to
put in TOS 1.4. Useful only to own
ers of TOS 1.4 machines (STFMs

with the rainbow-coloured Atari sym
bol in the top left corner of the
Desktop). There are two patch pro
grams (P00LF1X3.PRG and T0S14FIX.PRG) for fixing two rare bugs in
the Operating System, plus a diskcaching program (CACHE.TTP) to
speed up disk accessing. Full docu
mentation is supplied by Ken
Badertscher, the original Atari pro
grammer of TOS 1.4. All you need
,3 in the files CACHREAD.ME,
P00LFIX3.DOC, and T0S1.4FIX.TXT.

appears. Check out the panels to

Double-click

see what all the buttons do.

Show to read the files on-screen.

on

them

and

Ifyour ST is younger than three years
old you should be able to read every
thing. To get access to the second
side of the Cover Disk just double
click on the folder named SIDE 2. just
as you would on any other folder. It
should open up a normal window, list
ing all the files contained on Side 2.
It won't open?

SHOW.PTX (the program to display
the events list) to the main directory.

CALSH0W.DOC, CALSHOW.PTX

of weird American stuff in there.

FOLDER: ATARI 1.4_FIX
FILE: CACHE.TTP,

calendar and events editor) and CAL

you move CAL44.ACC out of the
main directory, you must modify
CALSHOW.PTX. The programmer ex

Things went a bit awry with the first
STs Atari ever made. The drives they
fitted could read only one side of a
disk. Yes, it is a bit daft, but it gets
worse. The old-fashioned "singlies"
couldn't even begin to read a double-

Double the fun

to

create a new folder called AUTO.

Old-fashioned singles
club?

very long lines of text and crashes

RESOLUTION: LOW. MED or HIGH

CALSHOW

removed because of this month's

though: SPEECH.TOS doesn't like
if it's overloaded.

on Mars,
"REPLACE"

zine's disk to put together, this is, as

they say in technical circles, big. This

FILE: LOUDFMT1.PRG. LOUD-

another month

Look at the size of it!

select

Ifyou have a single-sided drive and
you try opening the SIDE_2 folder,
then you see an alert message. You're
told that the data on the disk may be
damaged, but this is just the ST's way
of telling you it can't read Side 2.
Don't fret, Just click on CANCELand
you'll be okay.

Trouble-free disk driving
Whatever your ST setup, you can't
afford to take risks. FORMAT'S Cover

Disk is guaranteed virus-free - our
duplication master disks are tested
personally by the Tech Ed himself. But
this doesn't make it fireproof. If the
write-protect tab on the disk is left

enabled (closed), then viruses can
gain access to the disk. Protect your
Cover Disk as soon as you buy it, by
opening the tab and backing it up. It's
the only way to be absolutely sure
you're safe!
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91
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phoices to Keep you
spellbound at Truly
PRODUCTS'" T
fWizard Priced

k

i«OMWSVW»
GENUINE UK ^
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EOMamErai
c>5' Atari1040 STE Keyboard, 1024KRAM, 256KROM,
y
4096 COLOUR PALETTE, 10 DIFFERENT PORTS INC. MIDI,
8-BIT PCM SOUND-ln Stereo, 1Mb. FLOPPY DISK DRIVE

„t 2 BUTTON MOUSE, EXTERNAL GENLOCK SUPPORT

Computing

Junior

School
Business
GCSE

ROBOCOP It

DICK TRACY

Irebrilliant comic detective plus Big Roy, Flattop, Pruneface and
me Brow, All inacomic caper! Grab that famous hat and coat
and bit the streets insearch ofBig Boy Caprice and his gang.

ARMOUR
GEDDON

A'BEING THERE' simulator. Control 6different intricate vehicles ina

, ^ Answer Back &Gen Knowledge

< § Prof Looks atWords

i o Spelling

>l <

| x Primary Maths

<s m

Forget the resLTHIS IS THE FLIGHT OfFANTASY! Over 409,600
square miles, over 3300 possible missions, cold, limitedor
conventional war, 4grades ofopponent, 4world scenarios.
Follow uptothe highly successful Robocop! This film based game
has gotALL theaction ofitspredecessor AND MORE!:

FIGHTER

Computing

MODULE

Prof Plays a New Game

foreveryone including BATMAN, ROBOCOP I,GHOSTBUSTERSII
andINDIANA JONES AND THE LAST CRUSADE.

F19 STEALTH

Revision

MODULE

AS ofyour favourites inone action packed box, something

HOLLYWOOD
COLLECTION

Creative

Some GREAT SOFTWARE!

jjjj

m m m\p mm

Playand

ATARI1040STE

Prof Makes Sentences
„

strategic effort tosave your planet! Enemies are attempting tobounce
apowerful beam off asatelite tokill every living thing! You slop them!

MODULE

£23

(rip £29,

£19
(rrp £25.

£19
(rrp E25

£19

(rrp E25

£19
Turtles characters...allin one aclion packed game!
(rrp E25,
Chhose age groups for under 5's, 5to7,or7and over tosuii your
childs skill level. These superb educational programmes are designed £19
lobefun too! Your child won't even realise lhat they are learning too! (rrp £24
Design acar, house, aeroplane etc, then view ifby walking all round it.
See what iflooks like from any angle, change it, add different colours, £29

FUN SCHOOL 3

MODULE

Micro Maths

(rrp E29,

TEENAGEMUTANTDonatello, Michaelanoelo. Raphael, Leonardo and all the usual
HERO TURTLES

„

£23

ST Word...Word Processor

3 French Mistress

ST Data...Database

5 Geography Quiz

STCalc... Spreadsheet

3D CONSTRUC
TION SET

(rrp E39,

add extra detail, and... animation isavailable too!

P'epare tore-commence [notarised combat Now you can do battle
in the most brutal race ofal! lime! With 1or2player options, a new

SUPERCARS 2

£19

weaponry, 20new tracks lincludina bridaes/rampst SCars 2is GREAT! (rrp £25

MERLIN SOFTWARE
SUPERBUYS'

MODULE

ui g Hyperpaintll

£364

p j= Music Maker II

2'£ FirST Basic

SOFTWARE. This is NOT PD SOFTWARE!

Buy a Sorcerors Pack Too!

fH

D"5C0S

. Personal 2 version 3 02co-mes from
:.-i-i I leavesof!.Forthemce •Jeioancrno v/f^ it
cc™ to Retard Dates.'. :••:.•'
'•.••.'••;

£39 "!

WPRHOf,..,..

£64" I

• V;;^ 2.. Wcrin'mr"::,::

(Seepriceslistright)

One o'llti best Worn Processors -ra.na for the SI.

PROTEXT

MERLIN WORD
PROCESSORAND
PRINTERSUNDRIES
PACKAGE!!!

ALL NFW PAHKI
-

ATARI 520STEWITH BUILT-IN 1 Mb3.5"D/S DRIVE.
51IKRAM, MOUSE. STEREO SOUND, 4096 COLOURS.
PORT FOR LIGHT PEN/GUN. UP TO 4MbEXPANSION
_. POSSIBLE (SIMMS), ABILITY TO USEGENLOCK DEVISES.

Available with any Atari or
Printer purchased from Merlin
APROTHT...Brllllant«asylo
use Word Processor for ST's
.V500SHEETS OF11x9.5 PLAIK
60 GSMMICRO PERFED FAN
FOLD CONTINUOUS PAPER
.V1 TOPDUALITY THICK VINYL
PRIIIIEROUSTCOVER
>IUNIVERSAL2PART
PRINTER STAND
.V1 SPARE MONO RIBBON

' INDIANA JONES &THE LAST CRUSADE. SUPER CYCLE,
DRAGONS BREATH, AND ANARCHY along wit!!

FIRST BASIC. STTUTORIAL, NEOCHR0ME (Art Package)
AND CX40 JOYSTICK!

£129

.99

ATARI SC1224 Colour Monitor
ATARI SM 124 Mono Monitor
PHILIPS CM 8833/II

NEW

I

NEW

PfTTTTZTTTXlFTSflrfriymiTt^WT^^M

Merlin havea limited numberof SPECIAL PRINTER
PACKS FOR THE CITIZEN RANGE OFPRINTERS and

mmmmmwmmb±m

£244"

STARLC10 Mono
9PinDotMatrix MONO £159
STARLC24/10 Mono 24Pin OotMat. MONO £199
STAR LC200ColourSee our SPECIALOFFER!!!
STARLC24/200 Mono 24Pin DotMat. MONO £255
STARLC24/200 Colour 24Pin DotMat. COLOURECall
STAR XB24/10 Colour 24Pin Professional Col. £395
Merlinare now AuthorisedCitizenDealers
S ol course CITIZENS 2 YEAR WARRANTY

meansan evenUetter backupforyou!

CITIZEN 120D+-9 Pin DotMatrix, MONOCITIZEN 124D -24 PlinDotMatrix, MONO -£205
CITIZEN SWIFT 9 -9 PinDot Matrix, MONO
£199
-9 Pin OotMatrix, COLOUR —£229

^ar,5iS,.;.Seyesr;reti

-"SEBorals Oisl, ftelHrb feI
Stan*, WaW.it

iOrsenist t f \

SORCERORS PACK 4... The UifimateS
•..•THIS

li I

, 10Q cont. labels, and an Atari ST nrinte

120D+only whilst stockslast!

S T SorsemrsP»5is..41sn06ETHEB

PLUS ONE Of BUR TOP SaRlfSfflETITUS!

9

1-Mouse Mal.l-Alarl Dost Cover,

CITIZEN SWIFT24 -24Pin Dot Matrix, MONO—£289
-24 Pin DotMatrix, C0L0UR-E319
CUMAMA 3.5" • CS.A 354
MERLIN 3.5' ATARI DISK DRIVE!

£72.95!
£64.95

WmBSMMi

ST, 200 Shts front, paper, 5 conf.

SORCERORS PACK 2„,Extra Games Special!

-

NEW PRINTER DEALS...SAVE MONEY, GET FREEBIES INCLUDED!!!
ONLY WHILST STOCKS LAST FROM MERLIN EXPRESS

you'll get one FREE OF CHARGE with ANY ofthe
fantastic range ofCitizen Printers EXCEPT for the

ECALL
ECALL

iiM--

Processing Software

A^ A*. JK ^K

TOO. But hurry offer isforthefirst 30printers only!

ft

14" Stereo Med. Res. Stereo
Colour with Green Switch
& 12months onsite maintenance

Without Protext Word

Buya Sorcerors Pack Too! (See Listed Prices) •

Merlin have a limited number ofStarLC200 9Pin

(npM»)

^"^ Dtiy vrtwn pwcttasnl tfft s§ST. \,^p*; ••

orjust £24.99

ColourPrintersat a VERY SPECIAL PRICE and an
offer of FREE DUST COVERS or PRINTER STANDS

:/:::•

i Ten Blank Disks iti Horary Csse

PRQ-99

leatureJHE ATARI ST WORD PROCESSOR

X

Built!)intM•'•' ':';35sfCdifer_^-

HiTOSKitClMl JO]StMlot) s—""

|rraE14995)

Vc:eadvanced version ol IstWordvvilhextenoed

: 1st WORD
PLUS

Quality Immfctsi ft!

' ;:

£119"

Lets oladvanced features, easy touser

' " i GO.....T
SORCERORS PACK i

|

ASK FOR A QUOTE ONANY SOFTWARE NOT USTED

ALL NEW PACK!

.A. ^

'•

Save over buying these lilies indrvitatly. Buy asapack!

Only from Merlin

in a GREAT 520 STE PACK...
IDEAL FOR ALL THE FAMILY!!!

A<

covers etc., OURS/IRETOP QUALITY PRODUCTS!

»MM9UMhm

Great collection of Atari games

- - -

Uridium. Flinlstones, Tbunderbirds, Paperboy.

1 Buy one ofour Qreat ValueSorcerors Packs
with yournew Atariforadded value...
£19-991 togo
Check thequality ofourcompetitors mouse mals, dust

(See ListedPrices)
•-. in-! Database for Home user; p'itt/cleasyio
use features for everyone keen loagan.se tneli lecmls.

i sins

Choose any one for only £4•"
Choose any five for only £19 "

That's right! ST Software al incredibly LOW PRICES...
Saint SGreavsie, Thundercals, Spy vSpy III, Turbo,
Choose Irom the following list oltitles olPROFESSIONAL President isMissing, Hammer Fisl, Oueslion ol Snort,

ia

QUALITY COMMODORE BLANK DISKS

BOX OF10

£945

m

^e above Packs ore available separately...Please ask far prices.

ALL MERLINS PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AT 17.5% {AND POSTAGE for smaller items) UK Mainland only.
Whilst every effort ismade loensure thai the information shown in our advertisement iscorrect, you should ALWAYS confirm any Offers, Prices Availability etc prior toplacing

<v*A0^

your order, We endeavour tosupply everything asshown and we will ONLY change anything should itbeforced upon usby manufacturers orour suppliers. Because our
advertising isbooked sofar inadvance, Merlin therefore reserve the right toalter equipment specifications, withdraw any product/offer orupdate prices (and that can
beeitherupORdown),without priornotice, PLEASE CHECK DETAILS PRIOR TOORDERING.

Merlin guarantee NEVER tosupply anything that has been subject tochange without you, the customer, being informed of and agreeing tothat change.
I Just phone our 24 hour order line using your Access/Visa card, OR, >• Hardware that proves Canity within 30 days will be exchanged tor NEW. After 30 days,
P send acheque/postal order with your requirement details. (Cheques S &within 12 mth from purchase, faults will be reclllied by the relevant manufacturers'
| needclearance unlessissuedbyBank/Building Society (oryou)
Smallitemswillbe despatched bypostFREE to all UK Mainland

ic repair agent and returnedto youbycuurier.

Meru
EXPRESS

L I IV! I

< 'Software willbeexchanged for(heSAME TITLE andwewillrefund postage should the

££ addresses. Hardware isdespatched by courier service (up to25Kg) as ^ need arise. Cither goods carry various warranties, please ask (or details.
DEPT. STF/T12, UNIT C7, THE ROPEWALK INDUSTRIAL CENTRE,
£ follows: NEXT WORKING DAY...add £6loorder, TWO WORKING DAYS H Merlin Express arepredominantly amail order company but we welcome customers to
5 --add £5for SPECIAL SATURDAY DELIVERY...add fust £12
^j our trade/collection counter who wish lopick up goods Irom us. Why not pay usavisit, STATION ROAD, ILKESTON, DERBYSHIRE. DE7 5HX
1{Merlin will ALWAYS despatch day oforder unless otherwise discussed) g we will always be pleased to help you with your enquiries.
TELEPHONE: 0602 441442
FAX: 0602 440141

GREAT PRICES, GREAT DEALS.. .THAT'S THE MAGIC OF MERLIN!
E&OE

ALL ourcurrently advertised oilers supersede any previously advertised olfer(s) andooods areNOT supplied ona trial basis.

DISK info
>•

lar viruses!

ULTIMATE VIRUS

For

KILLER
BY: RICHARD KARSMAKERS

DOUGLAS
COMMUNICATIONS
SIDE: 1
MACHINE: ALL STs
FOLDER: UVK_DEMO
FILE: UVK_5_0D.PRG,
READ_ME.TXT
the

folder

information

on

NEW KILLER COMING

RESOLUTION: MED or HIGH

Inside

more

viruses, their syptoms and effects
and how to safely disinfect your
ST, turn to the Virus feature on
page 30.

F LE: XCONTROL.ACC. XCON-

menu, you can find the statistics of

there's a virtually complete version
of the Ultimate Virus Killer, pub
lished by Douglas Communications
and written by Richard Karsmakers. Run the program by doubleclicking on UVK_5_0D.PRG file. It's
a cut-down v5.1 package except
for a couple of differences:1) You can only kill ONE virus dur
ing a session with this demo ver
sion. If you want to kill more than
one, you must start the program

version's are higher. Some of the
XControl is the newest version of

• Extensive
recognition
of
viruses and resident programs in
memory.

est (above v2.0) versions of TOS.

• Support of (MEGA) STE, TT,
Metados, Gemini, NeoDesk, KAOS-

All STs can use XControl, but if you
don't have a Mega STE, TT030, or
later machine, you must use the

TOS/Desk.

• Automatic recognition of any
drives/partitions attached.
• Automatic checking of any
whole drive/partition for link

unrecognised bootsectors can be
sent in for analysis.
4) You can only kill the most popu

many smaller programs called Con
trol Panel extensions (CPXs). The

mode.
•
Works on colour as well as

initial Control Panel screen displays
the names of all currently loaded
CPXs. You can open a CPX by posi

Documentation includes a full

The fully up-to-date version is avail
able at £9.99 from Douglas Com
munications,
PO
Box
119,
Stockport, Cheshire, SK2 6HW,
United Kingdom » 061 456 9587.

FAULTY DISK?
In any disk duplication as large
as ST FORMAT'S, it's possible
that a tiny proportion of disks
might be faulty. If you're un
lucky, sorry. For a free replace
ment send your disk, with an
SAE, to: ST FORMAT September
disk returns, Discopy Labs pic,
Unit A, West March, London
Road, Daventry NN4 4SA

REGISTRATION
Name
Address

tioning the pointer over the desired
CPXand double-clicking on it.

Town

files in one folder, and set the direc

tory path to that folder. To change
the CPX Directory Path, follow
these steps:
1. Open the Control Panel. Select
Setup from the Options menu.
2. Click anywhere on the CPX Direc
tory Path box.
3. The File Selector appears. Use it

to select a new path. When you
open a directory, the directory
name is added to the File Selector's

directory line. When the desired
directory path is displayed, select
OK. The new path appears in the
CPX Directory Path box.
SHUTDOWN

Whenever you change resolutions,
you must shut down the Control
Panel. Ifyou don't perform the shut
down, unexpected results may
occur during other applications.
This option only appears if your ver
sion of TOS does not support the
proper shutdown procedures.

& $
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The Control Panel also contains

a pull-down Options menu. When no
CPX is highlighted, the Options
menu displays two or three menu
choices depending on the TOS ver
sion you have: About, Setup and
Shutdown. Two additional Options
menu choices are displayed when a

IUse the options Setup menu to
take you to this screen. Click on the
directory name to tell XControl
where the CPXs are

OPEN CPXS

To open a CPX, first highlight the

CPX name in the main Control Panel

CPX on the Control Panel main win

window is highlighted. The three
additional options are: Open CPX,
CPX Info, and Unload CPX.
To select an option, position
the pointer over the Options menu

dow, then select Open CPXs from
the Control Panel Options menu.
You can also open a CPX by double-

and click on the mouse button. The

list of the CPXs included:

Options menu appears. Move the
pointer until you highlight the
desired option and click the mouse
button to select it. To begin with,
you need to select Setup so you
can tell XControl where you've

Color Setup
Alteryour ST's palette colours
Configure CPXs
Changes the names, text, icon colors

stored all the CPXs.
SETUP

clicking on its box in the Control
Panel main window. Here is a brief

and the RAM resident status of CPXs.

General Setup
Sets up the keyclicks, repeats, alarm
bells and so on.

Modem Setup
Configures baud rate for your modem
Printer Setup

You can use the Setup dialog box
to
change
a CPX's status
(active/inactive), reload CPXs with

Alters the baud rate and print quality for
your printer

out restarting your ST, set the
amount of memory reserved for

Enables you to re-balance and tune
stereo sound (STEs only)

basic CPX information, and desig
nate a CPX directory path. You can

Street

also use the calendar and clock to

Sound Setup

Accelerator

Speeds up the mouse

Window Colours

Changes the window, icon and border
colours (TTsonly).

set the time and date.
Postcode

iquipment Used
Please complete and post to:

Douglas Communications, PO Box 119, Stockport SK2 5HW
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note under Shutdown.)
The XControl Panel coordinates

Context-sensitive on-line help

ATARI ST - ULTIMATE VIRUS KILLER

City
County

ever changing resolutions. (See

•

twice. In the real version you can
kill as many as you want.

can be repaired, but you can't write
them to your disks in this demo1.
3) You cannot update this demo
version, nor can you have unrecog
nised bootsectors analysed by the
author. You can update the full ver
sion virtually at cost price, and any

shutdown feature of XControl when

viruses.

description of symptoms.

2) You can have a look through the

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

the Atari Control Panel Accessory
which is designed to take advan
tage of features available in the lat

list of known viruses with precise

list of harmless bootsectors that

_____!____,
PRINTER.CPX, SOUND.CPX,

Virus Killer are:

•

Ultimate Virus Killer and our in-depth
feature, you've no need to worry

FIG.CPX, GENERALCPX,

main features of the full Ultimate

monochrome systems, regardless
of the amount of memory found.

demic proportions and virtually every

•UMl'liMIMm;
FOLDER: CONTROL

TROL.TXT, COLOR.CPX, CON-

this ST FORMAT version. The full

one is at risk from viruses. With

MACHINE: ALL STs

Killer are released at regular inter
vals, generally three or four times
a year. Ifyou check under the "Info

UVK_DEMO

pirates' plague has now reached epi

BY: ATARI

New versions of the Ultimate Virus

about V5.0D" button in the main

• Stand by to repel boarders! The

XCONTROL

CPX DIRECTORY PATH

More detailed info about using and
setting up XControl in the file XCON-

The CPX Directory Path tells the

TROL.TXT. Double-click on this (it's

Control Panel where to look for CPX

best in medium or high res) and

files. You can store all of your CPX

select Show to read it on-screen.
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WHERE'S THE MAC?
PageStream 2
The Desktop Publisher
for the Rest of Us.

PostScript Font Friendly
• Use PC PostScript fonts!
• Even with dot matrix printers!
• And no jaggies on-screen!

And Compugraphic Fonts
• Use Compugraphic Intellifonts!
• 10 are included!

We Know our Graphics
•IMG, TIFF, GIF, GEM, MacPaint,
EPS, Degas, NEO,TNY, IFF...
ActualPageStream 2.] screen shot. PageStream is ST/STE/TT compatible.

ave you ever been envious of all the neat DTP
programs for the Mac? They have all those
great PostScript fonts, multitudes of clip art and with
Adobe Type Manager they don't have screen-

H

jaggies. "Sure, we didn't have to mortgage the house
to buy a computer, but it would be nice to have all
those fonts."

LOOK MA, NO ATM!
Because Adobe Type Manager is not likely to be
released for the Atari any time soon, we've built font

scaling technology into PageStream 2.1. When you
select Palatino Italic 72, that's what you will see on
the screen, even if you rotate it or bleed it off the
page. PageStream scales all Compugraphic,
PostScript and Soft-Logik outline fonts.

SAY NO TO MAC ENVY

At Soft-Logik, we have a cure for Mac envy. We
call it PageStream 2.1. Do you want PostScript
fonts? PageStream lets you use any PC format Post
Script font. Plus, PageStream can print PostScript
fonts on your dot matrix, inkjet, HP or Atari laser
printer!

HOW MANY GRAPHIC FORMATS DO YOU KNOW?

Take thirty seconds to list all the graphic for
mats you know. Chances are that PageStream will
know even more! Whether you need PostScript illus
trations with bitmap previews, 16 million color pic
tures or scanned grayscales, PageStream will handle
them.

SAY YES TO HINTED COMPUGRAPHIC FONTS

There are now two types of Compugraphic fonts
for the Atari: unhinted, non-standard format fonts
and hinted PC standard Intellifonts. Guess which we

chose? PageStream 2 has the latest Compugraphic
Intellifont Bullet technology. These typefaces are
hinted so that they look great on all printers, even at
small sizes. Of course we give you ten fonts from the
Times, Triumvirate and Garamond families to get
you started..

Soft-Logik Publishing Limited

__

WHY DID WE GO TO ALL THIS TROUBLE?

Soft-Logik exists because of Atari users like
yourself. We grew up with the Atari ST and we think
Atari users deserve the best. We believe PageStream
2.1 is the best. So the next time you feel Mac envy,
take a dose of PageStream 2.1. You won't be left
wondering "where's the Mac?"

We give you the tools to dream.

PageStream isaregistered trademark and "We give you the tools todream" isatrademark ofSoft-Logik Publishing Corporation. Adobe Type Manager isatrademark ofAdobe Systems Inc. PostScript isatrademark ofAdobe
Systems. Bullet and Intellifont are trademarks ofAGFA Compugraphic. Atari isatrademark ofAtari Corporation. Mac isatype offruit consumed by people ingardens.

DISK info
SNOWFLAKE

This program generates frac

FRACTAL

tal curves based on the Von

select Generate fractal, you can

Koch snowflake principle. Dou
ble-click on SNOW.PRG to get
it running. The program is

compare the original departure
line to the finished pattern and

GENERATOR
BY: JASON DOBBS
SIDE: 1
MACHINE: ALL STs

of iterations to one, and then

The initial data in the pro

panels for a detailed look at
what's happening.
There are several preset
fractal curves which you can

gram is for a Von Koch

load. Use the Load fractal data

snowflake, and you can see
this by pressing Generate frac
tal. It works by manipulating

desired and then hit Generate

resolutions, but is a bit "trun

FOLDER: SNOW
FILE: SNOW.PRG, SNOW.RSC,

SNOW.TXT, SNOW.LZH,
CROSS.FRA, HUH.FRA, KOCH,
FRA, SQUARE.FRA, THORN.FRA,
TRI.FRA

SIDE: 2

see how it works. Check out the

GEM-based and works in all

RESOLUTION: LOW, MED or HIGH

ASSEMBLY GUIDE

cated" in low resolution.

menu,

set the

iterations

FOLDER: BULLFROG
FILES: FONT.DAT. SPRITE 16.DA

: SPRITES.S

Here are all the files you need to build your
own game, courtesy of the Bullfrog team.
See page 113 for a walk-through. Make

as

fractal. When you've seen them
all, design your own - alter the
initial curve and line data by
dragging them with the mouse.

two sets of data - the initial

curve data and the departure

line data. Ifyou set the number

This line has four segments. It is repeated along

This curve is a three-sided polygon. The

each edge of the curve polygon, once per iteration

pattern follows the route 1-2-3, drawing
the departure line as it goes.

MACHINE: ALL COLOUR S'

RESOLUTION: LOW or M

sure you back up these files onto a blank
disk - you're bound to alter them and you
wouldn't want to lose them completely. To
assemble the data together, you also need

Devpac 1 (which was free on Cover Disk 22
- see page 110 if you missed it).
•

2. The

Curve data

screen is

where you
set the

overall

You can move each

click and drag on
points to make a
new line shape

corner point around

independently, creat

shape of
the pattern

ing patterns which are

X-.Z5 y- v;l LESS || MORE | fUNDD II CANCEL |r~0K~l

not symmetrical

• 1. The departure line data screen is where you set the
complexity of the lines which make up the edges of the
pattern

Cursor

♦

1 st copy

2nd copy

t I

t

T

this curve

Add/delete

Undo last

Return to

sides

alteration

main screen

coords

• 3. Using the departure line and curve
data above, Snowflake creates this
pattern when set to one iteration. Each
of its three sides is made from a single,
distorted copy of the departure line.

UHDD II CANCEL \YW\
Accept

j I IESS I

• 4. This pattern is
created by using
the same line and

curve, but setting
up for two
Start and end point

iterations. Each

edge of the
original triangle is

16copies ^-v~y

traced as before,

between the two

but now there are

End of triangle's
first side

four copies of the
departure line,
end-to-end, on
each side

arrows. Count 'em!

1 ^V<~

programmer, an upgrade/contributions address,
or operational hints and tips. These are always
worth reading or printing out because FORMAT'S
Cover Disk pages often skimp on the highly

document." Click on SHOW and your ST displays

Included in some of the folders on the Cover Disk

are documentation files containing notes from the

• 6. This pattern uses the same line

first side

• 5. After three iterations, the snowflake is
more impressive. It takes longer to draw
because the departure line is repeated 16
times along each side of the original triangle

detailed aspects of a complex program, espe
cially if there are DOCs present on the Disk.
Documentation files are usually named
something like README.DOC or PROGNAME.TXT. To read them just double-click on the file
icon and a dialogue window appears. This says
something like "You can only show or print this

WHAT'S UP, DOC?

End of triangle's

the file on-screen. (This is usually more readable
in medium or high res, even if the program runs
in another resolution.)
Click on PRINT and your ST sends the file to
a printer - if you have one connected and set up
correctly. Be careful that you don't click on this
if you don't have a printer - you may cause your
ST to "hang up."

Because the ST FORMAT Cover Disk is non

0225 442244
WEDNESDAYS (2pm to 6pm)
Having

trouble with

your Cover

Disk? You need someone to turn to.

The Cover Disk Hotline provides you
with a link to the ST FORMAT offices,

where you may find the answer.
Before you ring, please make
sure you have thoroughly read all
the relevant parts of these Cover
Disk pages and all doc files. If that
doesn't solve your problem, try con
sulting your Atari ST Owner's Man
ual, which may help you find what

28 ST FORMAT

you're doing wrong. If all else fails,
ring during the hours specified and
we'll do our best to help.
However, we don't write the
Cover Disk programs ourselves, so

we may not know everything the pro
grammers do. Have the ST nearby
(up and running), and let us know
which model ST you have, plus the
issue number of the Cover Disk con

cerned. Do this before you call, and

it might save you a large phone bill.

making a far more complex image. It
takes about five minutes to finish

BACK UP YOUR DISK!

Covered indisinfectant? Trousers burst? You need...

COVER DISK HOTLINE

data, but the curve is a square. This
drawing is set for seven iterations,

standard, the backup

procedure is

not

- you already have, so do nothing and just
click on OK again.

simple. Follow these steps, though, and you

4. Highlight each folder in the drive B Cover

won't encounter any problems. Do it any
other way and you could mangle your

window, one at a time.

Cover Disk. And then where would you be?

1. Format a couple of blank disks (you may
not get all the data onto one) - single-sided
if you've got a single-sided drive, doublesided if you have a double-sided drive.
2. Write-protect (notch open) the original
Cover Disk and insert it into the drive (if you
have two drives, you lucky devil, insert the
Cover Disk into drive B). Double-click on
the drive B icon to open a window showing
the Cover Disk contents. If you haven't got

Disk window and drag them into the drive A

5. If you have only one drive, you're asked
to insert disk A and disk B at regular inter
vals. Don't mix the two up! Disk B is the
original Cover Disk and disk A is the freshly
formatted disk.

6. When you get a "disk full" error mes
sage, recopy the incomplete folder (the last
one you were copying) and any subsequent
folders onto the second freshly formatted
disk, using steps 3 and 4 above.
7.

Double-sided owners, double-click on

appears

SIDE 2 once you've finished copying all the

requesting you to put disk B in drive A.
Simply click on OK.

folders from side 1 of the Cover Disk. Copy
the folders inside as you did in step 3.
When it's finished, use only the backup. Put

a

second

drive,

a

message

3. Insert one of the blank formatted disks

into drive A (removing the Cover Disk if you
have only one drive). Double-click on the
drive A icon and open up another window.
You may be asked to insert disk A in drive A

your Cover Disk away safely.
S. Don't forget, you must not try to use the
standard Atari disk copy (dragging floppy A
onto Floppy B) function - it won't work.
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

Specifications are subject to change without notice

POWER COMPUTING
NEW

New

LOW

Series

PRICES

900

Hard

Disk

• Super-slim metal case
•Low profile mechanism, no need for a cooling fan
Buffered Thru'port
• Optional battery backed up clock
• High speed 20mS seek rate

• Write protect switch, protect your valuable data

-

• Power supply

—j

• ICDInterfaceSt Utilitydisk

>H

Ula

£*

40MB

£329

100MB

£479

40MB with clock

£339

100MB with clock

£489

=©*

With any Power hard disk: Lattice CVersion 5, £55 (normally £89)

ST RAM Expansion

Blitz

,=res^

Turbo

• Back up your disks at lightning speed
• Copies from the internal to the external drive

• Cleverly by-passes your ST's disk controller chip
• Back-up an ST disk in around 40 seconds

£15

POWER

NEW! 512KRAM Expansion
£45

forall STFM Machines
• No soldering required

DRIVES

PC720

Built in powersupply

£55

PC720E

• Expandto2MBor4MB

Powered through the joystick

• Plugs directly insidetheST

£45

PC720P

• Full fitting instructions
• Uses latest high capacity RAM chips
2MBRAMExpansion

£99
£169
£40

4MB RAM Expansion

1MB Simms for STe Expansion

Including PSU

£50

Internal Drive

£35

Official Internal Drive

"5

SLIMLINE HARD DISK
o40MBNEC20mS

w

(no case cutting, but must be small button)

M u 11 i d r i v e
Combined 3-5" & 5-25"units

• Powersupply

• BuiltinPSU

• ICD utilities disk

£299

•Use both drives and your internal drive together
• 5-25" drive is 40-80 track switchable

• 100MB NEC 20mS Slimline

£145

£449

• For Quantum &Sony 11mS Access drives, add £35

5-25" External

£95

All trade marks acknowledged

i

POWER COMPUTING LTD

Unit 8 Railton Road Woburn Road Industrial Estate Kempston Bedford MK42 7PN
Tel: 0234 843388 Fax: 0234 840234
All prices include VAT and are subject to change
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VIRUSES

Protect,

There are nearly 100 docu
mented viruses for the ST, and
more are being written as you

detect &
survive

read this. Don't believe us?

Then check out this list, which
shows just some of the oldest,

nastiest or just plain weirdest
viruses your ST can catch.
Many of them exist in several
forms, because the viruses

sometimes become corrupted
in memory and get saved to
disks incorrectly.
„

BOOTSECTOR

Until there's legislation against viruses, ifs up

VIRUSES

to you to protect yourselffrom infection. Don't
die of ignorance! Neil Jackson shatters the
myths and shows you how it really is

A bootsector virus loads into memory when

you boot from an infected disk. (See p 34.)
ACA

Copies itself ten times, then clears track 0
from

>•*
» Hi

the current disk

in

the drive. This

entirely removes the file allocation table
and BIOS parameter block, making
all the data on the disk virtually

\

r

irretrievable. Allegedly created

\
\

V i r u s e s are to computers what rust is to

by the ACA crew (a pirate
group) from Swedehv

\ BATMAN

cars. They strike without warning, and

Copies itself infinitely, but
not in the normal fashion.

often by the time you notice there's some

/ Various operating system
/ functions are intercepted,
/ making it reset-proof. It can
/ destroy directories if they are

thing wrong it's too late to do anything about it.
The damage has already been done. All you can do

/ quite large, because oftheway it

is patch up the bits that the virus has been kind

/

'

enough to leave only partly damaged.
Despite what the tabloid press has had to say on

the subject of viruses, there's no danger of
human infection or wholesale computer

2fy destruction. The only victim is data. And
you, because you're the one who has to
repair the damage.
A virus is rather like a small child who's learned

how to write a new word. You find that word scrawled

over the pages of your favourite book, your driver's
licence, your bank statements - whatever the kid gets
his hands on. In the same way, a virus indiscriminately

puts data where it shouldn't be, or systematically dis
poses of whole blocks of data at a stroke. Even if all

stores itself on disk. It also turns

the mouse pointer into a Batman
logo one hour after you're infected. The
t dangerous aspect of the BATMAN virus
lat (until now) it was considered safe by

all virus-killers, because the bootsector is
n

o

n

-

executable. All viruses require the disk's

execute flag to be set, so the ST runs the
virus program when it boots the disk. At
least that's what was thought! Mow this inge
nious technique has been discovered, it can
be spotted and removed, but It's had plenty
of time to reproduce itself!

BAYEBISCHE HACKER POST (BHP)
Copies itself but does nothing else. This still
messes up your disks though! Named after
the user group that created it. They originally
claimed in their magazine that it could write
to any disk (regardless of the write-protect
tab's position) and that it was reset-proof.
Luckily it doesn't live up to these claim
C &T

Copies itself, even to a hard drive because of
an undocumented feature of the ST's operat
ing system. It's reset-proof, so it can only be

take much work to imagine the kind of upset this

cleared from the ST's memory by turning off
the machine. When it activates, it deletes th
file allocation tables of both floppy and hard

could cause. And that's why you need to be armed

drives, making everything virtually irretriev
able. Featured in a German magazine as a

with the facts, the tools and the ability to prevent the

type-in listing, complete with information on
modifications that could easily be made to it,

damage before it happens.

so it's probably prevalent in Germany, in a
variety of guises. At least one version prints

your data is just personal, unimportant stuff, it doesn't
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THE STF MICROSCOP
schlagen" on the screen when it's done its evil busi
ness. Translated, this means "Oh dear! Disk virus

Britain, Sweden, Holland and Germany.

an AUTO folder. After a preset time it blacks ou..
screen. Only works on the very early TOS 1.0.

Also known as the MOUSE virus.

has struck again," or something similar.
GREEN GOBLIN

SIGNUM/BPL

CHOPIN

Copies itself to other disks an infinite number of

Copies itself to disks in drive A and attaches itself
to the GEMDOS trap vector. After 26 successful

Checks subsequent disks for a specific code, hid
den in another virus. If it's found, the SIGNUM/BPL

screen before printing "The Green Goblins Strike

virus executes the hidden bootcode on the new

copies, it plays Chopin's Death March repeatedly
and freezes your ST. It also prints the rude message

Again." Sadly, this virus made its way onto ST User
Disk #58 and is now widespread in the UK.

disk. What this does, few people know - no-one has

times. It messes around with the disk buffer and the

"F"! YOU'VE GOT A VIRUS!" when the music

reaches its end point.

KOBOLD 2

COOKIE MONSTER

Copies itself to other disks in drive A infinitely. The
virus program is Incredibly well encyphered and

Copies itself 30 times and then prints "YOU KNOW

WHAT? I WANT A COOKIE!" on-screen. If you type
in COOKIE the virus allows you to continue with
whatever you were doing before the interruption,
but after 20 more successful virus-copies, it does it
again. And again. And, er, again!
COUNTER VIRUS

nobody knows for sure what it does. It activates after
a reset and displays the message "Kobold #2 Aktiv"
(which leads us to believe it's of German origin).

,,-HlW ^ B
Copies itself ten times before blacking out the
screen. Everything else carries on as normal - you
just can't see it! It's a modified version of the BHP

Copies itself to disks in drive A and B, but doesn't
do anything else except keep a count of thf of successful copies. Probably someone'.,
ment in virus-writing that made it onto the streets.
EVIL

yet found a disk with the correct code virus on! If

the code isn't found it simply copies itself to the
isk. One of the most widespread ST viruses.

LINK VIRUSES
Link viruses attach themselves to programs and
infect your STwhen you run these. (See p 34.)
CRASH

Works in the same way as PAPA AND GARFIELD

(see below), but without the screen displays or
sounds. After copying itself an unknown (possi
bly random) number of times, locks up your ST.
MILZBRAND

Copies itself five times, then messes
or makes beeping noises on the ST's

Leaks at the current date in the ST and if that's
set to 1987, erases the whole of track zero from

Also known as the FUN virus.

then inverts all the screen colours. Contains the

the floppy in drive A. There are many versions of
this virus, thanks to a German computer maga

MAULWURF1

words "EVIL! - A Gift from Old Nick," which indi
cates it was probably written in the UK. The virus
programmer was obviously aware of the existence

zine which thought it would be a neat idea to

Copies itself to subsequent disks and checks
if certain system variables have been altered ii
ST's memory. If they have, then it prints "Maulwurf 1
- SSG" (Subversive Software Group, the virus's cre

print the virus, plus hints and tips on making It
adaptable. The most common version prints
"dies ist ein virus!" ("this is a virus") all through

ators) on-screen and then freezes the ST's system.
Maulwurf is reset-proof and can only be removed
from memory by switching off.

known as ANTHRAX ("Milzbrand" in English).

Copies itself 100 times, to the current drive, and

nf

IIVIS

alnM

h~ m_-II«i«l Ut.
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ordinary Atari system disk when scanned by UVK.
Now UVK has been modified to check even more
—d EVIL is now detectable.

tl-

PAPA AND GARFIELD

Reset-proof; installs itself in your ST's memory
MEGA C**

.opies itself to non-executable disks, rather like the

SCREEN virus (see below). FAT uses time delays
and is consequently difficult to detect. When it acti
vates it randomly accesses memory, corrupting
data. Often the first visible signs are blots appearing
on the ST's display Allegedly only works on TOS
1.0. FAT is so-called because it is larger than most
bootsector viruses and stores itself on disk in the

last part of the ST's file allocation table (FAT) as well
as the bootsector.

Copies itself 20 times before flashing the back
ground screen colours. This virus is particularly
nasty because it looks specifically for a certain type
of floppy disk - Immunised ones! Many killers offer
an immunisation option which can prevent some
viruses infecting the disks in the first place. MEGA
C*" can recognise these and targets them for Infec
tion! And of course, because they've been immu
nised, they're usually write-enabled, thus giving

called by the ST's operating sy

Copies itself infinitely and displays random lines on
the monitor screen. It's reset-proof, but can only

disks in drive A, and even then only disks which are
to hard disk) 20 times before

•:s of the disk in the drive. This ruins all

Copies itself to subsequent disks, every time the
directory information (stored on sector 11 of ST
disks) is accessed. Trie virus also gradually slows
down the ST's operating system, until eventually
everything freezes up.

Once installed it infects any programs executed

it creates a text file on disk containing the mes

non-executable (like SCREEN and FAT virus). After
essful copies, it writes garbage in the first

FREEZE

Attaches itself to programs and installs itself in
memory when an infected program is executed.
subsequently, providing they are on drive A or B
and larger than 10,000 bytes. After a preset time,

copy to drives A and B.

floppy reads and writes. The vi,

directory entries, file allocation tables and the BIOS
parameter block, resulting in an irretrievable disk.

because of the way it addresses the screen
memory. However, it may still damage files on
any system, whatever the memory size.
ULURU

ONITOR
ENERATION

loaded afterwards. It shows itself by bleeping
and printing a flashing pixel in the top left-hand
corner of the screen. Also displays the message
"Garfield and Papa was here." Only works cor
rectly on STs with more than 1MByte of RAM,

sy access to the virus. Sadistic, or what?

own as the SWISS or BLOT virus

itself whenever the BIO

when an infected program is double-clicked on.
The virus then attaches itself to every program

sage "MAD Zimmermann will be watching you."
VIRUS CONSTRUCTION SET PART 2

This prints the message "You have 10 seconds
PMS

to prevent a reset" before a countdown occurs.

Copies itself 50 times before printing "*** The Pirate
Trap *", * You're being watched *, *" (C) P.M.S.1987
***". This is a very old virus which has only recently

It then resets your ST, trashing whatever was
running at the time. There are numerous ver
sions of this virus, since it was available as a

been discovered. This may be because of its tricky

commercial DIY virus kit - another German com

method of hiding or the fact that it hasn't spread

pany thought it might be fun to teach everyone

widely until recently.

how to write viruses. Vorsprung durch Technik,

Also known as PIRATE TRAP

we don't think!

GAUWEILER

PUKE

Copies itself an infinite number of times. It's resetproof, and a reset actually activates the main attack.

Copies itself five times and then deletes the first file
it finds in the directory of the disk in drive A or B. A

The message "AIDS - Gauweilers Rache" is printed

more destructive breed of virus, but thankfully not

on-screen before your ST freezes.

reset-proof.

Ultimate Virus Killer is

yours free on this

<SVx issue's Cover Disk.

ffy For more info, turn

GHOST

SCREEN

Copies itself ten times and then flips the mouse Yaxis, causing your mouse to move up when pushed

Copies itself to subsequent disks, but only those

down and vice versa. This virus is the most com

mon on the ST and has been positively identified in

issue 26-SEP1

which

have

non-executable

bootsectors.

This

means it infects everything you personally format
ted, plus any game disks which run from Desktop or

to the Cover Disk

pages, starting page 22
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GASTEINER.„<

Tel: +44 081 365 1151
Fax: +44 081 885 1953

SOFTWARE
Desktop Publishing
Timeworks Publisher

£59.00

other languages also available
Timeworks Publisher Tutor
Scan Art
Draw Art

£24.00
£34.00
£39.00
£24.00

Borders

Word Processing
1st Word Plus (English)

MEGA DRIVES

COMPUTERS

£55.00
POA

1st Word Plus (USA)
Word Writer

£44.00
£10.00

520STFM

POA

Gasteiner Mega Drive
All drives are autobooting and parking.

520STE (Turbo)

POA

30Mb 28ms

£299.00

NecDesk 3

520STE 1Mb
520STE 2Mb

POA

50Mb 28ms

£349.00

Drawing Programs

£349.00

60Mb 24ms

£399.00

85Mb 24ms

£449.00

52Mb 11ms

£409.00

100Mb 11 ms

£499.00

Atari

1040STE 1Mb

£429.00
£349.00

1040STE2Mb

£429.00

1040STE 4Mb

£509.00

520STE 4Mb

Mega STE

POA

TT

POA

MONITORS

1st Mail

Replacement Desktop

MEGA KIT
Syquest 44Mb Cart
£99.00
GE Soft Host Adaptor
£59.00
(includes SCSI lead & DMA lead) Megakit, as
above but also case and power supply £129.00
Power Supply
£34.95

Philips 8833 11
Atari SMI24
Atari SC1224

DMA Cable

£7.99

PRO MONITORS
NEC 3D

£499.00

Quadrant 1480

£399.00

Free Switch Box with Audio Out

Alfa Data Mouse

£19.95
£29.95
£149.95

Bettle Mouse

£29.95

Track Ball (click and hold)
KXP-1081

£155.00

Printer Cable

KXP-1180

£159.00

Midi Cables

KXP-1123

£209.00

10 x Sony Disks

£29.95
£24.95
£6.00
£6.95
£9.95

KXP-1124i

£269.00

ST Clock

£23.95

Star
LC-10

LC24-200 (Col)
LC24-200 (Mono)
Canon BJ10

Track Ball

£169.00
£299.00
£269.00
£249.00

MEMORY
Gasteiner 2Mb for ST.

STFM & Mega 2

LASERS
Panasonic KXP 4420
Atari SLM 605

HP Laserjet IIP
NEC 560P (Postscript)

A

£849.00

£149.00

1/2 Mb

£75.00

Unpop Board

£49.95

STE

l/2Mb

£879.00

£849.00
£1799.00

. £25.00

2Mb

£89.00

4Mb

£169.00

ATARI ST SOFTWARE
Accounts
Sage Cash Trader
Small Business

Sage Fin Control

Prodata

Fleet ST Publisher
Calamus

Calligrapher
Page Streamer Pro

C-Lab Notator

£429.00
£269.00
£449.00
£229.00

"5f0 Cubase
C-Lab Creator

£379.00

Cubeat

Databases
Superbase Personal^
Superbase Professional

£59.00

£169.1X1
£55.00

£159.00

£24.00

Ami Cyber Series 3D Design and Animation
Cyber Studio
Cyber Control
Cyber Paint
Cyber Sculpl
Cyber Texture
3D Developer's Disk
Architectural Design Disk
Cartoon Design Disk
Future Design Disk
Human Design Disk
Microbot Design Disk
Video Titling Design Disk

Languages
Mark Williams C Version 3.0
csd for the Atari ST
GST Macro Assembler
Fractal Generator
GSTC

£109.00
£49.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£89.00

Prospero C Compiler
Prospero Fortran
Prospero Pascal
Stand-Alone Programs
COLR Object Editor
Crystal
Maps & Legends
Datamap Collection 1
Datamap Collection 2
Expert Opinion

£89.00
£89.00
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
£6.95
£35.00

Flash
Kermit & Remote

Navigator
PIE

Quicktran
START
Panner ST

Valuetime Budget Range
Let's Make Calendars & Stationery
Let's Make Greeting Cards
Let's Make Signs & Banners

Word Processors

K-Spread
Logistix
LDW

Miscellaneous
£49.00
£24.00

£29.95 HyPerPainI
£109.00

Calligrapher

POA

£45.00

Trade and Educational Orders Welc

£8.00
£8.00
£8.00

POA
£79.00
£89.00

Deluxe Paint

Thai's Write
Write On
Protext

POA
POA
£129.00

Spectrum 512

£45.00
£35.00
£45.00
£69.00
£45.00
£15.00
£15.00
£24.00
£15.00
£15.00
£24.00
£19.95
£24.00
£24.00
£20.00
£20.00
£15.00
£34.00
£24.00

Spreadsheets

Music

f.6*®

£32.00

Base II

GIST
Genesis

Golden Image Optical

£34.00

Data Manager Professional

Golden Image Mouse

£19.95
£17.95

£29.00
£65.00

Databases

3D Fonts I
3D Fonts II
CAD 3D 1.0
Plotter and Printer Drivers

Golden Image Scanner

Panasonic

Easy-Draw 2
Supercharged Easy-Draw 2
Easy Tools

PERIPHERALS
Gasteiner Mouse

PRINTERS

£29.00

THIS MONTHS SPECIALS'
Atari 520 STE
£269.00
Personal Callers Welcome

Credit Cards Welcome

lillmead Road, Lond

7. Tel: 081 365 1151.

VIRUSES
HOW DO THEY WORK?

Viruses are just little programs, often less than
512 bytes long. But size is unimportant. We've all
seen the mess you can make with three lines of
BASIC code. The old "HELLO. JIMMY IS A PRAT"

program which fills a screen in seconds is an old

favourite of pranksters in computer shops who
type in the routine while the shop assistant isn't
looking. In the same way, a virus is just a tiny
program which shifts data from one place to
another and maybe does a couple of extra tricks
just for a laugh.

Usually the virus's main objective is to copy
itself to any old disk you happen to put into the

drive. There's nothing spooky about this - ifs just
what the program is told to do by the program
mer. Here's a typical virus theory.
OYou turn on the ST, with a disk in the drive.
You think the disk is normal, but hidden
amid the data on it is the virus. The ST boots and

seems perfectly normal, but during the boot-up
the virus has been found by the ST's operating
system. The ST is told to execute (load and run)

the virus, because it looks like any other normal
boot-program. The virus program takes control of
the ST momentarily and usually copies itself into
the ST's RAM, somewhere where it won't be

wiped out if you press the reset button. Once it's

safely inside the ST, the virus passes control

"A virus isjust a tiny program,
often less than 512 bytes long,
which erases or shifts data
and maybe does a couple of
extra tricks for a laugh"
back to the ST's operating system - but only par
tial control. The virus is still in a position to inter
cept certain operating system functions, and
divert control back to itself. So, by the time disk
has stopped spinning, the virus has already gone
through its first phase.

©The second phase occurs when you put a
different disk in the drive. Several operating

Mindscape's duplication plant. Under computer control, banks of Tra
images of the originalmaster copy. If that master copy was clean, then virus

WHAT THE SOFT
COMPANIES SAY...
The odds are against you if you think you
can ignore viruses and get off scot free.
Suppose one of your favourite games or
utilities gets infected. Who're you gonna
cry to? You can try begging for a replace
ment from the people who made it, but
why should they help? After all, it was
you who infected the disk, wasn't it?

Here's a roundup of the response you can
currently expect from some of the major
players in the games and utilities arena.

ware. If the virus infection is through your own
fault, there's a small admin charge. Exactly how
much depends on the software in question and
the number of infected disks. Each case is

examined individually, working on the basis that
the charge for one disk is £3. Mindscape notify
all customers who return infected disks, if the
customer is unaware of the infection. They'll
offer suggestions on prevention and eradication.
US Gold (a 021 625 3366)
Danielle Woodyatt - Marketing Manager

Virgin Mastertronic (^ 071 727 8070)
David Bishop - Product Manager

Return virused disksfor full free replacement.

In the event that a product is virused by Virgin

MicroProse (« 0666 504326)

or its agents, Virgin announce this fact in the

Emma Garrett - PR Executive

computer press, and distribute free virus-killers
to customers who've suffered. The infected

Return virused disks for replacement. Nominal
£6 charge for new set.

games are recalled and a re-duplication is car

system functions are called by the ST to examine

ried out. If disks a*re infected by the customer,

Silica Shop (« 081 309 1111)

the new disk. How else would it tell that you'd
changed disks, or what the new disk's directory

then Virgin is willing to replace them, charging a
variable amount for post and packing - how

Andy Leaning - Press Officer

was? It's usually during this time that the virus

much depends on the type of program and

intercepts the ST's disk functions and takes con

number of disks infected.

trol again. The virus just tells the ST to copy the

Silica offer a free checking service for any disk
you're unsure about. They'll even supply you
with a free virus killer if you send an SAE
(remember this bit or there's a £2 postal

virus from memory to the new disk and then

Palace (» 071 278 0751)

charge!) and a blank disk. Silica will also

return control back to the operating system. All
you see is the drive light going on and off in the
usual way. Thetime taken for the copy is infinitely

Richard Hennerley - Marketing Manager
Replacement for free if you return the disk and

attempt to remaster any of your virus-damaged
disks - generally applications and programs,
but some games can be repaired too. Repairs
to Silica-stocked titles are free. Non-Silica pro
grams are also free, providing there are no
extensive costs incurred during the repairs.

short (remember, the size of the virus is less than

half a kilobyte), so you don't notice a thing.
OThe previous phase may be repeated end
lessly, to the stage where your entire disk

collection is infected and the virus is just writing
itself over the top of old copies of itself. How

ever, there's still enough space in half a KByte to
do plenty of other things, and it all depends on
the programmer's whim. Maybe he'll just crash
your ST and print a silly message after ten suc
cessful virus copies have been made. Alterna
tively, he might be a real basket and decide to

wipe the directory information from all cur-^.
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enclose an SAE.

Mirrorsoft (« 071 928 1454)
Paul Alton - Sales Manager

Return virused disks for replacement. Nominal
£4 charge for replacement. If disk is less than
three months old and has become corrupted
(but not by a virus), ifII be replaced for free.

GST/Electric Distribution (« 0480 496666)
Ian Mackey - QA Supervisor
Return virused disk and GST will check it.

Mindscape (» 0444 246333)

They'll replace damaged disks but there's a
postal charge ifyou infectedthe disks yourself.

Phil Harrison - Tech Support Manager
If the virus is Mindscape's fault (not much
chance of this - they do their own duplication,
in-house, under strict quality control) the disks

HiSoft (a 0525 718181)
Keith Wilson - Tech Support

will be replaced free for the lifetime of the soft

Return virused disks for replacement. Nominal
charge of £5 to cover handling costs.
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rently available floppies and hard drives. Or he
might tell the virus to save "I'm a virus-program
ming pillock" end-to-end, a thousand times on the
current disk, over the top of your precious files.

disk is copy-protected and probably has an exe
cutable bootsector. Put these in a separate pile
for repair later.

10(b) If the window opens but there's no AUTO
folder in the main directory this means the disk

HOW CAN YOU RECOVER FROM

uses the executable bootsector to auto start one

VIRUS ATTACK?

of the other programs on the disk. Put these in
the same pile as the ones in 10(a) above.
10(c) If the window contains an AUTO folder,

Recovering from virus attack is at best pains
taking, at worst impossible. Thafs not to say you
can never get rid of a virus, but you may be in
the situation where all your data is lost for good.
A safe clean system is little compensation for

having lost two years' work in an afternoon.
To purge your system of viruses, you need a
virus killer. Thafs where Douglas Communica
tions' Ultimate Virus Killer (UVK) comes in. You'll
find it on the Cover Disk stuck to the front of this

bootsectors, thus enabling you to replace the
missing or damaged blocks needed to get the
game going again. You can examine this feature
in the Cover Disk version, but you need to obtain
the full version in order to actually repair game
disks. (Ifs £9.95 from Douglas Communications
» 061 456 9587.)
WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN

this means that the disk does not have an exe

BOOT AND LINK VIRUSES?

cutable bootsector. It boots using a different

Viruses fall into two distinct categories: bootsector viruses and link viruses. They are funda

auto-start mode which does not involve the boot-

sector. These disks may be safely disinfected
without stopping the autoboot facility. Eject the
infected disk, insert your UVK disk and run the
virus killer. Re-insert your infected disk and select
the option to kill the virus. Then pop out the disk,

mentally different in the way they spread
themselves, but they both have the same
destructive potential.
• Bootsector viruses exploit the legitimate

and move it to the clean pile.

auto-booting capability that Atari provide in the
standard ST disk format (see the section on

same one used to check the Cover Disk master

11 Close the window and go back to stage 8,
using your next infected disk.

disks before they go to duplication. Its creator,
Richard Karsmakers, has programmed it to rec-

When you've cleaned all your AUTO folder disks,

very issue. Ifs a slightly cut-down version of the
very best virus killer available, a version of the

((Viruses fall into two distinct
categories, fundamentally

this leaves the non-autobooting disks untouched.
These can safely be disinfected by running them
through UVK, one after the other.
WHAT'S SPECIAL ABOUT

different in the way they spread
but both with the same

destructive potential"
ognize and destroy nearly 60 different virus types
and detect whether a virus is currently active

• Link viruses, on the other hand, attach
themselves to individual program files rather than
disks. This means you can have many viruses on

GAMES DISKS?

a single disk. To cleanse your system you need
to check each and every file on all your disks - a

the disks with executable bootsectors left to deal
with. These are more difficult to disinfect,
because of the way they work. Most games use a

files are loaded and run, the virus becomes

special feature of the disk's bootsector to make

programs which are subsequently loaded and

them load and run automatically. The disk's first
sector holds three main types of data which

run. Link viruses are far more dangerous than
bootsector viruses, but have surprisingly been

overlooked by most virus-killers. UVK however

inside your ST's memory. Using this (or any other

enable this.

• The first two bytes on the disk are the

ine your disk collection to see which disks con

execute flag, which tells your ST whether there is
a valid boot-program stored inthe bootsector.

The categories are:
• clean,
• infected games/autobooting,
• infected non-autobooting.

mate auto-booting disks.

You should now have only the games disks and

decent virus killer you may have) you can exam
tain a virus. You must examine your entire
collection, because if a single disk remains
infected then a/1 your disks are at risk.
The best method is to sort your collection
into categories without doing any virus-killing yet.

games disks, just above, for a more detailed
description). This is readily detectable (with a
virus killer), but causes many problems with legiti

• The second block of data contains all
the information the ST needs in order to read the

disk. These are things like the sector length, the
number of sides, the disk's name and so on.
• The third data block is where the boot

much more daunting prospect! Once link-infected
installed in memory and then links itself to any

"Using Ultimate Virus Killer
(from the Cover Disk), examine
your entire disk collection. If a
single diskremains infected,
all your disks are at risk"

Obviously, you can put the clean ones back in

program is stored, if one exists. You can't find it
without using a sector editor like Knife_ST
(£34.95, HiSoft * 0525 718181), and it doesn't
appear in any disk directory. Thafs why this area

their boxes and breathe a sigh of relief. These
are best left alone, preferably write-protected

is used to store viruses in, as well as genuine
boot-programs.

(move the tab so you can see through the hole) if
they still work in that condition. (Some don't notably very early STFORMAT Cover Disks, which

The problem is that game disks often end up
having their legitimate boot-programs over-written
by viruses, which then makes them useless. You
can't usually get the game running from the Desk
top (because all the files are hidden, for copy-pro

from disk into your ST's memory, it then starts its
work in earnest. You might thinkthat pressing the

tection reasons) and so you're stuck.

ory and cleanse your system. You'd be right in

need to write to the disk to change sides.)

Leave the games to one side, and check the
ones which autoboot. Do they have an AUTO
folder in the main directory? Here's the safe way
to find out:

1 Get a formatted, virus-free, blank disk and
open the write-protect hole
2 Mark the blank disk "CHECK," so you don't get

Or are you? Ultimate Virus Killer's repair func
tion contains images of the most popular game

WHAT TO LOOK FOR
<^^ Like to know what to watch out for?

nJc$/' On Cover Disk 24 ST FORMAT gave

can recognise and destroy them, so it's worth
checking out your collection while you still can!
WHERE DO THEY LIVE IN THE ST?

When a virus successfully manages to install itself

ST's reset button is enough to clear it from mem
about 50% of cases, but just as many viruses are
completely unharmed by the reset. Why?
If a virus is well-written, it can alter various
elements of the ST's operating system, especially
the reset vector. This contains an address to

which the ST leaps when you press the button.

The program at this address clears all the RAM

it mixed up with the others
3 Turn off your ST

simulates exactly what happens to your ST

4 Insert the CHECK disk

when certain disk viruses reach their "deadly"

5 Turn the ST's power back on
6 Waitfor the Desktop to appear and the drive

phase. However, it does this without actually
infecting your ST or causing any damage what

lightto go off
7 Eject the CHECK disk

ever. It contains no viruses and is not a virus

your ST can be conned into clearing all the data

itself - it simply imitates the effects of some

belowthe virus, leaving the virus fully functioning.

x^ you Flu - a handy little program that

re-displaying the Desktop. If this address is
changed, then your ST's own reset routine is
diverted. If ifs diverted back to the virus itself,

viruses to demonstrate what could happen if

8 Insertyourvirus-infected autobooting disk
9 Open a window for Floppy Drive A by double-

the UVK net. If you're curious but missed issue

clicking on the icon

24, simply turn to page 110 for full details of

10(a) If the ST can't read the disk or it comes
up with "0 bytes free in 0 items" this means the

the FORMAT back issue service.

34 ST FORMAT

and re-initialises much of the ST system before

you're careless and let something slip through

HOW ARE THEY DETECTED?
UVK and most other virus-killers look for the auto-

execute flag on the disk as the first clue to virus
infection. If this is set, then the boot-program
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

COMPUTER MATES LTD
TEL 0753 631101 (3 Lines)

CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS TO:

FAX. As Above

COMPUTER MATES LTD.

VISA

PINEWOOD STUDIOS

WE GUARANTEE 48 HOUR
DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR
AT NO EXTRA COST!!!

IVER HEATH

WITH 90% OF PARCELS

BUCKS SLO ONH

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT &CARRIAGE

MITSUBISHI BRANDED

A

I

ARRIVING NEXT DAY!

PROBABLY THE MOST RELIABLE DISKETTES ON THE MARKET
NO QUIBBLE REPLACEMENT. 100% ERROR FREE. MADE IN JAPAN

THE THREE DIAMOND DISKETTES

M-2D

M-2HD

MF-2DD

MF-2HD

5%"DSDD

5y4" DSHD
{>i/4"

3y2"DSDD1MEG

31/2" DSHD 2MEG (1.44)

1 BOX
2-5 BOXES
6-10BOXES

£6.00
£5.50
£5.00

1 BOX
2-5 BOXES
6-10 BOXES

£8.95
£8.15
£7.60

1 BOX
2-5 BOXES
6-10 BOXES

£8.65
£8.15
£7.10

1 BOX
2-5 BOXES
6-10 BOXES

£15.75

£14.70
£13.65

FREE GIFTS WHEN YOU BUY MITSUBISHI BRANDED DISKETTES!
FREEMOUSEMAT
5 BOXES
FREE 50 CAP BOX
10 BOXES
FREE 100 CAP BOX

1 BOX

COMPUTER MATES-THE FIRST MAILORDER SUPPLIER OF MITSUBISHI BRANDED DISKETTES
QUICKSHOT
JOYSTICKS

31/2" MITSUBISHI BULK

MAVERICK I
FLIGHT GRIP
PYTHON I
STARFIGHTER I
(Remote Control/Wireless)
ATARI/COMMODORE

£14.5Q
£11.50
£11.50
£35.00

APACHE I (Digital)

£9.00
£11.50

APPLE 2E/C, IBM PC
AT/XT

disks]

DSDD WITH LABELS

SEGA/ATARI/MSX/
AMSTRAD/COMMODORE

TURBO II

COLOURED

LIFETIME GUARANTEED

£14.50

MOUSE MATS
£2.50
MOUSE HOLDERS
£2.00
HEADCLEANERS 3.5" or 5.25" . £2.00
MINI VACUUM
£6.00
CLEANING SOLUTION
£2.00

3y2" DSDD

3y2" DSHD

50 DISKS
100 DISKS
200 DISKS
500 DISKS
1000 DISKS

£18.00
50 DISKS
£35.00
100 DISKS
£68.00
200 DISKS
£152.00
500 DISKS
£295.00
1000 DISKS
INCLUDING LABELS

£32.00
£63.00
£125.00
£295.00
£580.00

51/4" BULK DISKS

RED, YELLOW, ORANGE,
GREEN, WHITE
5'/4"

3</2"

10 DISKS

£4.00

£4.50

25 DISKS
50 DISKS

£8.75
£16.50

£10.75
£21.00

100 DISKS

£28.50

£40.00

14" MONITOR STAND

LIFETIME GUARANTEED. PACKED IN 25's INCLUDING LABELS

SWIVEL WITH

HANDY KNOB
48TPI

25 DISKS
50 DISKS
75 DISKS
100 DISKS

96TPI

£8.15
£15.50
£21.50
£27.50

BLUE BOX PRODUCTS

£13.50

HIGH DENSITY

25 DISKS
50 DISKS
75 DISKS
100 DISKS

£8.75
£16.50
£23.00
£28.50

25 DISKS
50 DISKS
75 DISKS
100 DISKS

£13.50
£25.50
£37.50
£46.00

80/132 PRINTER STAND

WITH PAPER TRAY

£9.00

A4 DESKTOP

COPYHOLDER

£7.50

ALL BLUE BOX PRODUCTS ARE COMPLETELY PACKAGED IN
PRINTED CARDBOARD BOXES WITH LABELS. 100% GUARANTEED.

BAMBI-2DD

MF-2DD 30s

MF-2DD10S

M-2D48TPI 10's

25 DSDD 31/2" IN 25

30 DSDD 31/2"

M-2DD96TPI10S

10 31/2" DSDD

10 DSDD 5%"

10 DSDD51/,"

CAP STORAGE BOX
1 BOX
2+
5+

£14.00
£13.00
£11.00

1 BOX
2+
5+

£14.00
£13.00
£11.00

1 BOX
2+...
5+

£6.00
£5.00
£4.50

1 BOX
2+
5+

£4.25
£3.75
£3.25

1 BOX.
2+
5+

£4,75
£4.25
£3.75

BAMBI-2HD

MF-2HD 30's

MF-2HD10S

M-2HD 10 s

25 DSHD 31/," IN 25

30 DSHD 3y2"

DATA CARTRIDGES

10 3%" DSHD

10 DSHD 51/4"

VERBATIM DATA LIFE

CAP STORAGE BOX
1 BOX

£21.00

2+
5+

£20.00

1 BOX

£21.00

2+
5+

£20.00
£18.50

1 BOX
2+

£8.50
£8.00

5+

£7.00

1 BOX
2+
5+

£18.50

STORAGE BOXES
3%"
120
100
80
50
40

SORRY!

5Vz
CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP

£9.50
£7.90
£7.50
£6.50
£6.00

140
120
100
50

CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP

£8.75
£8.25
£7.50
£6.50

ALL ABOVE BOXES LOCKABLE + 2 KEYS

£2 OFF BOXES WHEN ORDERING 100 DISKS OR MORE
10CAP
5 CAP

£1.50
£1.15

1 CAP

£0.50

Call

o n 0"7

10CAP
5 CAP

£150
£100

o r PA T Now!

3

631 -|OI

£6.50
£6.00
£5.00

DC2000
DC300XLP
DC600A
DC6150

SORRY!

£17.80
£17.80
£19.60
£21.50

SORRY!

WE DO NOT PRICE MATCH BUT WE DO GIVE

QUANTITY DISCOUNT, WITH SERVICE, QUALITY
AND BACKING FROM THE LARGEST DISK
MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD. IN ADDITION
OVER 200 LINES OF PERIPHERALS IN STOCK. ASK
FOR OUR COLOUR CATALOGUE & PRICE LIST

WITH YOUR ORDER OR SEND 22p S.A.E.

CALL 0753 631101

VIRUSES

area is scanned for certain key ASCII codes
which correspond to known viruses. If there's a
match, then there's a virus. If not, then the bootprogram is analysed to see if it addresses any
important system variables. If this proves posi
tive, then ifs probably a new virus, and you'd be
well advised to send it in for further analysis (see
the panel to the right).

Link virus checks involve testing individual

programs for giveaway ASCII codes which fit the
pattern of known viruses. If nothing matches then
the program is probably clean, but there's no
guarantee. Unlike with bootsector viruses, there
is no easy way of analysing every program to see
what it does to the ST's system.

WHERE TO GO IF

switch. Turn the ST completely off and leave it off
for about 30 seconds. This clears everything
from the memory, viruses included. Then boot up

YOU DISCOVER A

your ST again, using the disk with the desired

NEW ONE
If, during the course of your virus-extermina
tion process, you encounter a message which
tells you there's an unknown virus on your

disk, you can send it off to have it examined.
Douglas Communications and Richard Karsmakers are continually improving UVK, and
they can only do this with your help. Since
new viruses appear all over the place, there's
no guarantee that Richard will get to see them
before you do. So, if UVK gives you the option

program on it.

©As you obtain new disks, check them. Use
UVK to give them a thorough examination
and then write-protect them. If you do this before
loading or booting the new disk, there's no way
you can be infected by a bootsector virus, stf

to write a bootfile to a blank disk, do so! Then

"You can minimise the risk of

virus infection just by altering
your boot-up procedure.
Follow our advice and you can

pop it in a jiffy bag and send it to Douglas
Communications, PO Box 119, Stockport,
Cheshire SK2 6HW. Who knows, you might
save someone else's data!

section headed "How can you recover from virus
attack?" above for the easiest way of doing this).
©Write-protect all your disks by opening the
little holes in them. Some disks do not work

correctly unless they're write-enabled, so you
have to leave these alone. Protect the rest and

KEEP ONE JUMP AHEAD

There is a way you can minimise the risk of virusinfection, just by altering your boot-up procedure.

you'll still be better off.

There's no messing about with hardware, no pro

©Whenever you boot your ST (by turning it
on), make sure that the disk in the drive is a

gram-writing or complex techie-stuff. Just follow
these basic steps and you should be safe from

clean one. This ensures that there's no virus pre

bootsector viruses for ever.

sent in your ST's memory.

O

©Whenever you finish using a program and

Check your entire collection, at least once,
and eradicate any viruses you find (see the

vX

The ST FORMAT Cover Disk is guar-

X^S&v anteed virus-free. Every month,

\Sfcy' STF's Tech Ed creates the master

^5^ disk from which all copies are taken.

He tests each and every file for viruses using
the Ultimate Virus Killer's Link viruses search

mode. If all is well, he checks for bootsector

be safefrom bootsector viruses
forever"

HOW WE KEEP IT CLEAN

viruses. Two copies are then made from this
perfect disk. These are also given the bootsector check, just to make absolutely sure.
The original master disk is locked away
safely and the other two are sent to Discopy
Labs, the duplication house where the Cover
Disk is mass produced. But the virus-checking
process doesn't stop there. Discopy run their
own checks using UVK, both before duplica
tion begins and at random during the process.
During the very first production run, five
disks are taken at random from the production
line and returned to ST FORMAT for further

testing. Both bootsector and link viruses are
searched for on all five disks. If everything's
clean, Discopy are notified and the main pro
duction run begins in earnest. That way we
know it's safe, and you can depend on it.

want to load another, don't use the reset

Only a short time remains
Until the red orbs destroy your

planet, you have the ability to fly,
shoot and eat the orbs.
YOU HAVE BEEN CALLED 'SNOTT'

You were created to help the race

on your planet, by the greatest
minds on your planet.
ONLY YOU CAN HELP NOW!

Available for the Atari ST

At £l2.00+50p post & packaging. Mail order onlyi
though trade enquiries welcome.

Cheques & Postal Orders made payable to:
GRAPHIC VISIONS Ltd.

98 Musgrave Gardens, Gilesgate, Durham, DH I IPJ.
TEL 3866988

Specifications are subject lo change without notic
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POWER COMPUTING

NE W

LOW PRICES

SPECIAL OFFER ORIGINAL SERIES 900
100MB HARD DRIVES
• High quality NEC mechanism
• Auto booting as standard
• 32MB partitionson STE

• Thru'port for external devices
• Fast 20mS drive
• ICD utilities included

• 1 year guarantee
Other sizes available

PACK 1
100MB SERIES900

PACK2

£499

Powersupply

100MB SERIES 900

PACK3
£499

Powersupply

100MB SERIES 900

Powermouse

Power mouse

Lattice C v5

PC720 Powerfloppy drive

Any two pieces of software from: Hisoft

Powermouse

Devpac v2, HisoftC,HisoftProflight,

£499

Powersupply

Neodesk v3, PC-Ditto

The

prices

are

only

f o r

the

oop >

packs

described

and

cannot

be

O

'" -

split

Software

New Atari TT workstation

All printers comewith a parallel printer cable

£89
£29
£29
£29
£45
£24
£29
£29
£34

Lattice C V5

DevpacV2
Hisoft C

ProFlight

• Powerful 68030 32MHz processor

Harlekin

• Up to 26MB RAM

Wercs

• Many graphics resolutions
The ideal high-power machine for

office word processing and publishing
2MB

Knife-ST
PC Ditto

NeodeskV3

£169
£219

StarLC24-20024pinmono

£259

Atari Mega STE

£2229

8MB

£2449

C

I I

£469

A

a

f o
i

I a

r
b

i

I

c

N

e

c

s
w

Star XB24-10 Professional 24 pin colour
Star XB24-15 Wide professional 24 pin colour
LCIOColourfabric printing kit

NEW LC200Colourfabric kit

£29

Floppy diskettes (min quantity 50) £0.34
£9.95

Supercharger

£249

PC-Ditto
At-Once
PowerMouse

£29
£189
£15

Telephone

System owned

Crs ditCa rdNo

Expiry date

Make cheques payable !•
Power Computing Ltd
I enclose a cheque/PO for

Signature

POWER COMPUTING LTD

Unit 8 Railton Road Woburn Road Industrial Estate Kempston Bedford MK42 7PN
Tel: 0234 843388

Fax: 0234840234

ALLPRICES INCLUDE VATAND ARESUBJECT TO CHANGE

I

£399
£499

Power Computing Atari STtechsupporttelephone 0203 661136 Mon-Fri 5pm-8pm
Name

«W&

StarLe24-200 24pin colour

Maxell multicolourdisks (10)

£1879

4MB

Hi-rescolour monitor

StarLCIOMono
Star LC200 Colour

Alltrademarks acknowledged.

EI

IEvesham Hicresj • ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY

3V2" EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES

ITrTTTO

|IB

PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY
AND VAT @ 17.5%
ExpressCourier Delivery (UK Mainland Only) E6.50 Extra
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE from one of the longest
established companies in their field, with a
reputation for good service and prices. We have
invested heavily in a computer system to enable
our Telesales staff to provide up-to-the-minute
stock information, coupled with highly efficient
order processing. Our fully equipped Workshop
enables us to carry out almost any repair on our
premises. We feel sure that you won't be
disappointed if you choose Evesham Micros.

INCLUDES ITS
OWN EXTERNAL
PLUG-IN PSU

• Very quiet

•
•
•
•
•

Slimline design
Cooling Vents
Sleek, high quality metal casing
Suits any Atari ST
Quality Sony/Citizen Drive Mechanism

•

On / Off switch on rear of drive

Beware of other makes of

drive that take their power

from the joystick port i

Also available:

5.25" External Drive

• Full 720K Formatted Capacity
• Long reach connection cable

40/80 Track Switchable

Only £99.00 inc. VAT & delivery

H0W TO ORDER

SOLDERLESS MEMORY UPGRADES FOR ST's

0386 765500

& Fits STF, STFM and MEGA
series computers

Lines open Monday - Saturday,
9.00am - 5.30pm

%#> Uses SIMMS RAM Modules for
Effortless Upgradeability

fif^n Send Cheque, Postal Order or

tG-U ACCESS/VISA card details to :
Evesham Micros Ltd

^ Probably the neatest ST RAM
Upgrade available!

Unit 9, St Richards Rd.
Evesham, Worcs

RAM Upgrade with board unpopulated .... £ 44.95

WR11 6XJ

[E

ACCESS/VISA
Cards Welcome

^

%

Government, Education & PLC orders welcome
Same day despatch whenever possible
Express Courier delivery £6.50 extra
Please note that S working days must be allowed
lor personal cheque clearance.

I Mail Order Fax: 0386-765354

j

Upgrade the memory of your ST quickly and easily
with our new, fully software compatible RAM upgrade
board. Designed for pre-STE machines, the unit
accepts SIMMS slot-in memory modules, making

RAMfitting simplicity itself. No electronics knowledge
needed! Available with or without RAM modules.

Allows upgrade in stages of 1Mb, 2 / 2.5Mb and 4Mb,
as and when necessary. Straightforward installation full, comprehensive instructions provided.

RAM Upgrade With 512K RAM Installed upgrades a 520 to a total of 1Mb RAM
£ 74.95
RAM Upgrade With 2Mb RAM Installed upgrades a 520/1040/Mega1 to 2/2.5Mb.... £119.95
RAM Upgrade With 4Mb RAM Installed upgrades a 520/1040/Mega ST to 4Mb

£199.95

N.B. Due to the large variance in design of the Atari ST. there is a small
minority of boards in existence which may require a little soldering.

RETAIL SHOWROOMS
Allour Showroom outlets hold large stocks of most items and also
supply from a far wider product range than advertised. Please do
not hesitate to ring any of our showrooms and discuss your
requirements witha member of our highlytrained staff.

f

Unit 9 St Richards Road, Evesham

>

Worcestershire WR11 6XJ

PLUG-IN, SOLDERLESS
RAM UPGRADES FOR ANY

520/1040 ST COMPUTER

"S 0386 765180
fax : 0386 765354

Open Mon-Sat,. 9.00 - 5.30
S Glisson Rd, Cambridge CB1 2HA

RAM & DRIVE ACCESSORIES
520 STE 1Mb RAM upgrade (2x256k SIMMS)
£ 30.00
520/1040 STE 2Mb RAM upgrade (2x1Mb SIMMS)... £ 80.00

520/1040 STE 4Mb RAM upgrade (4x1Mb SIMMS)... £160.00
520STFM 1Mb RAM Upgrade kit, requires soldering.. £ 49.00
520STFM 1Mb RAM Upgrade, fitted by ourselves
E 79.00
Mega ST2 4Mb RAM Upgrade, fitted by ourselves
£ 149.00
520STFM 1Mb Internal Drive upgrade kit, with full instructions.
Requires very slight case modification
E 49.95
Atari Megafile 30Mb Hard Disk
E 439.00
Atari Megafile 60Mb Hard Disk
£ 589.00

•B 0223 323898
fax : 0223 322583

PROFESSIONAL ST REPAIRS

Open Mon-Fri. 9.30 - 6.00
and Sat. 9.00-5.30
Corporate Sales Dept. • IBMdealer

1762 Pershore Road, Cotteridge
Birmingham B30 3BH
S

021 458 4564

With our compact plug-in RAM
Upgrades, you can expand the
memory of your ST to as much
as 2.5Mb, quickly and cheaply!

Our fully equipped service department is ready to
handle almost any Atari ST repair.
We can offer fixed price repairs on any ST computer. Our price include
return poslage and covers any fauft occurring in normal use. including drive
problems. We reserve the right to refuse any machine that we consider to
have been damaged other than in normal use. eg. substandard repair

work,lightning and physicaldamage • these are quoled for separately
ATARI ST FIXED RATE REPAIR

E 65.00
If in doubt, please contact us on 0386-446441

fax: 021 433 3825

Open Mon-Sat., 9.00 - 5.30

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

S-0386-40303
Monday to Friday, 10.00 - 5.30

12 MONTHS WARRANTY
ON ALL PRODUCTS

2 versions allow upgrade to 1Mb, or 2/2.5Mb • Compact
design • Quick installation procedure • Simple, fast and
effective RAM upgrade path • 512K Version suits any Atari
520 ST model • Requires no soldering or technical know-how
Please note: Not suitable for STE machines

LYNX Hand-held Games Console

512K VERSION:
UPGRADES ANY 520 ST
TO 1MB RAM

n _ i . , e-ina a a includes power supply and
Kjniy X. I !_>».»» GAMECARD OFYOUR CHOICE !

ONLY

£49.95
-

All details correct at time of press

Allgoods subject to availability, E. & O.E.

2MB VERSION:

Please note: Prices that include On-Site Maintenance

UPGRADES ANY 520/1040
STT0 2/2.5MBRAM

(On-Site Warranty) are UK Mainland Only.

Atari ST Service Exchange on Power Supplies
£ 35.00
Atari ST Power Supply Module available separately for... E 55.00

• AVBAma v iva aamDNi saDivd n v •

ONLY

£99.00

Electro Cop

£21.95

Xenophobe

£21.95

Slime World
Klaxx

£21.95
£21.95

Blue Lightning

£21.95

Gates of Zendocon... £21.95

»

Roadblasters

£21.95

fi

Paperboy

£21.95

&
"

RygarWarrior
Zalor Mercenary

£21.95
£21.95

Chips Challenge
Shanghai
Rampage

£21.95
£21.95
£24.95

Ms Pacman

£21.95

Gauntlets

£24.95

[S0J»P||Uiei|S3Al • AMAma v iva aarrnNi sazivd nv

IE vesham Micros! •

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY •

ST FORMAT GOLD AWARDS 1990

3V2" DRIVE with LED

Track Display
High quality dduble-sided 3.5' floppy
drive offering the full
880K formatted capacity
per 3.5" disk. Features a
special LED display

which accurately shows the
rrent track being accessed
during any disk drive activity.

ONLY £74.95

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY •

^2 ST Company ofthe Year 1990 • 2to 1 Majority Winner

»1
3

HIGH SPEED, SUPERIOR QUALITY
HARD DISKS FOR ST's

fc_

Incorporating new technology NEC SCSI hard disk

TRUEMOUSE

mechanisms, these units combine excellent

WE GUARANTEE that this Is the

smoothest, most responsive and
accurate replacement mouse you

can buy for the Atari ST. Excellent

performance, amazing low price I

p-\Y QC SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL MOUSE ST/Amiga compatible •
excellent travel & accuracy assured. New lower price!.... E 29.00

performance with quality and high capacity.
..' Latest technology NEC SCSI Mechanisms with fast Access
:< Fully Autoparking Hard Disk
.- Features ICD Hard Disk Interface and Software

V Includes DMA Throughport and Cooling Fan
.V High quality compact grey metal casing
-V Extremely easy installation procedure

40MB VERSION ONLY £325
lOOMB VERSION ONLY £469

TRACKBALL

PRICEINCLUDESCABLESJ DEIJICA TEDPOWER SUPPLV WESTRONGLYREC0UUENO AGAINSTUSE OP HARDDISKS ON THEST WITHOUT INDEPENDENTPOWERSOURCE.

Excellent new high performance trackball,
directly compatible to any Amiga or Atari
ST. Operates from the mouse or joystick
port. Super-smooth, accurate and

KICK OFF FREE! MM EVERY ST Pack \

versatile - you probably won't want to
use a mouse again after using this
Trackball! Total one-handed

with

control. Top quality construction
and opto-mechanical design,
delivering, high speed and accuracy every

GAZZA *

time. No driver software needed !

ONLY £29.95

BzgMn

amplified stereo
speakers

ZY-FI

REALISE THE TRUE SOUND

ATARI STE WITH THESE

TRACKSUIT MANAGER 90'
SUBBUTEO'

* 'THE BALL GAME'

* 'ASTERIX'
*

SK1DOO'

* 'LEONARDO'

* TOP QUALITY JOYSTICK

CE2ZE/

£25.53)
£20.42)
£25.53)
£24.99)

(RRP: £25.53)
(RRP: £24.99)
(RRP: £7.99)
(RRP: £7.99)
(RRP: £9.99)
(RRP: £9.99)

* 'TREASURE TRAP'

* 10 X 3.5" DS/DD DISKS

EVESHAM MICROS PRICE PROMISE WE WILL BEAT ANY GENUINE ATARI ST
PACKAGE OFFER ON A LIKE-FOR-LIKE BASIS

POTENTIAL OF YOUR

(RRP:
(RRP:
(RRP:
(RRP:

* 'GAZZA 2'
*

TOTAL RRP OF EXTRAS: OVER £180.00 !

ALL OUR ST prices Include mouse, user guide, etc. PLUS 5
Double Sided disks lull of specially selected Public Domain
oftware Including paint program, two wordprocessors, games,
graphics & sound demos, desk accessories and utilities.

a*

3

FULL RANGE, AMPLIFIED
Specially featured package representing lop
value, including the Atari STE which features
1Mb Drive, 512K RAM, fulldigital stereo sound,
PLUS extra software including:

ONLY £39.95
GOLDEN IMAGE HANDY
SCANNER & TOUCH-UP
Outstandingquality, excellentvalue for money • this package
includes a 100400dpi scanner with dhher options, plus the
amazingly powerful TOUCH-UP software package which
drives the scanner directly. Scanner includes viewing
window&backlight for accurate scans every time.
Scan either line-arl or grey images up to 400dpi.

.^

Many image enhancement & special effecls

'Dragon's Breath'0 'Super Cycle' 0 'Indiana
Jones' 0 'Anarchy' 0 'Neochrome' 0

'FAMILY

£299.99'«

CURRICULUM PACK'

ONLY £329.99 WITH 1MB RAM FITTED
ONLY £369.99 WITH 2MB RAM FITTED

520 STFM DISCOVERY PACK'
Floppy Driveand built-inTV modulator. Also supplied is
'STOS'Games Creator0 'Outrun'• 'Carrier

Command' • 'Bomb Jack' • 'Space Harrier'•

NEW SUPER LOW PRICE!

'Neochrome'* 'FirSTBASIC• 'Atari ST Tour'

£279.99

sentence construction • Quizzes,

Spelling & Primary Maths • GCSE
Maths, French &Geography revision
0 Wordprocessor, Database & '
Spreadsheet (RRP over £100)9 Hyper

PQRQ QQ inc.VAT &
LOQ^.^9 delivery

Inc.VAT &

delivery

£419.99 WITH 2MB RAM FITTED

£309.99 WITH 1MB RAM FITTED

Plus 'Discovering your AtariST Book

categories of extra software, including :
'Read &Learn'wordrecognition&

Paint, Music Maker and FirST BASIC

High quality, good value package based aroundthe 520 STFM computer including 512K RAM, 1Mb

available from within Touch-Up. A sensible
investmentfor DesktopPublishingwork.

Wl

Special new pack features five

ONLY £439.99 WITH 4MB RAM FITTED

•FirST BASIC 0 'Atari ST Tour'

Certified 'FORMAT GOLD'

£145.00

1040 STE

520 STE DISCOVERY EXTRA PACK

STEREO SPEAKERS I

£499.99 WITH 4MB RAM FITTED

Refer to the Jm.199] issue of ST FORMAT

PHILIPS 15" TV/MONITOR
WithIts dedicated monitor Input,this model
combines the advantages ot a high qualm/medium
resolution colour monitor with the convenience of

remote control Teletext TV• at an excellent low price!
NEW Versionfeatures dark glass screen for improved
; contrast, plus full range 3-wayspeaker sound output.

£269.00 ,ncludingVAT
Philips CM8833 Mk.ll (stereo sound) - latest model inc.cable .. £ 239.00
Atari SM124 Monochrome Hi-Res. Monitor

E 129.95

Atari SC1224 Colour Medium Res. Monitor

E 269.00

NEODESK 3 Desktop

ST SOFTWARE
First Word Plus

£ 57.95

Write On

£ 49.95

Data Manager Proiessional

E 29.95

Cyber Paint 2,0

E 37.50

Cyber Studio (CAD 2 0)
Degas Elite

E 37.50
E 21.00

Deluxe Paint

E 44.95

Digita Home Accounts

E 18.95

Personal Finance Manager Pro. . E 32.95
Timeworks DTP

E 69.95

Tiger Cub
Replay 8

E 84.95
E 63.95

GFA BASIC 3.5

E 37.95

GFA BASIC Compiler
HiSolt Devpac 2.23

E 22.50
E 44.95

Lattice C 5 06 02
Power BASIC
Atari Fastcom 2
Atari Archive

£115.00
E 29.95
E 37.00
E 22.00

Mini Office series, each

VIDI-STwrth VIDI-Chrome Video Digitiser Package, great value
£ 99.95
VIDI-Chrome colour separation VIDIaccessory tor B&Wcamera users.. £ 16.95
VIDI-RGBautomatic colour separator VIDIadd-on for colour input
£ 54.95
PC-Speed Hardware PC emulator which fits neatly inside the ST. Please
state either STFM or STE version when ordering
£ 99.95

AT-Speed Hardware PC emulator (16MHz 80286) with DR-DOS vS.O and socket
lor maths co-processor. Supports VGA/EGA (with SM124) and EMS
£ 229.95
AT-Once 80286 based hardware emulator with support for extended
memory and hard disks

1Mb RAM& MS-DOS 4. Plugs into DMAport. STE compatible
Joystick / Mouse Ports Accessibility Adapter for STF/STFWSTE
Dust Covers - available lor any ST

£ 4.95

NeoCLI

£ 24.95

We are offering a complete
Wordprocessing / Desktop
Publishing package complete
with graphics import facilities.

Available with any hardware
purchase over £75.00.

1 ST w o r d plus &
TIMEWORKS DTP

£ 129.95

Star LC 200 9-Pin Colour. 4 lonts. 180/45cps

£ 209.00

Star LC 24-10 24-Pin. A fonts. 180/60COS

£209.00

Star LC 24-200 24-Pin. 5 fonts. 20O/67cps

E 249.00

Star XB24-10 inc. Colour Kit 4 Sheet Feeder

£149.95

£289.00
E 4.95

include 12 months
On-Site Maintenance

available tor any MEGA... £ 9.95

• AH3AH3Q V IVA 30H73N/ S3DIHd 77V •

24-PIN COLOUR
PRINTING - AT AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE!
Combines the advantages
t advanced COLOUR output with the
superior quality of Olivetti Professional 24-pin printing!
200 cps output draft, 50 cps Letter Quality •

7 Colourjjutput; resolution 360 x 180dpi • Complete
with cable and 12 MONTHS ON-SITE WARRANTY
Olivetti OM124C Normal RRP: £ 389.95 inc.VAT

- Cut Shoot Foedor available for only £ 79.95 -

Star LC-10 - SPECIAL OFFER PRICE I

Auto.Sheet Feeder tor above - p^ state wnch

All STAR printers

, PROFESSIONAL QUALITY

UINLY i-^-by.UU Delivery &cable

E 19.95

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing ... £ 22.50

PRINTERS

oliwelli DM124C
Professional 24 Pin COLOUR Printer

SPECIAL OFFER III

EVESHAM MICROS Citizen Prodot-24 24-Pln COLOUR PRINTER
SPECIAL OFFER !
Atari SLM605 6 ppm. 300dpi (needs mm. 2Mb)

Supercharger External V30 CPU-based multi-tasking PC emulator with

£29.95

Simply the best replacement desktop/file
management environment forany ST.

E S4.95
E 359.00

E 269.00

E 899.00
E 349.99
Olivetti JP350 Superior 300 DPI Inkjet
Olivetti D.M100S200/30 cps 9-pin. SPECIALPRICE
includes 12 months on-site maintenance,

E 115.00

Panasonic KXP1123 24-Pin printer

E 215.00

STAR LC10 SPECIAL OFFER I
BEST EVER SELLING 9-PIN PRINTER AVAILABLE
AT AN EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICE!
Providing unsurpassed paper handling, four excellent
NLQ fonts and a respectable print speed of 144/36
cps. the phenomenally successful LC10 represents

terrific value at this price.
INCLUDES CONNECTION

CABLE & 12 MONTHS
ON-SITE MAINTENANCE

i
u

3
2
n

"'

ONLY
£129.95
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CALLIGRAPHER review

Not just
another word
processor...
Need more than an ordinary text-only wordprocessor? Calligrapher, the
"documentprocessor " has morefeatures than a porcupine has spines.
But does that make it as hard to handle? Tim Anderson investigates
Canon Bubblejet BJ-lOe), three master disks, and
1991_08_Issue_025
a quick reference card. Installation is a hassle,
_ST_Format
and requires
a pile of blank disks and lots of diskswaps - those with hard drives can forget the
blank disks. Finally, to get a version without copy
protection, you need to register with Working
Title and re-install part of the program from the

Calligrapher
MACHINE: ALL STswith 1MByte
(Junior version runson 520ST)
PRICE: £139 (JUNIOR VERSION £69)

FROM: WORKING TITLE
CONTACT: 0865 883233

Text-only word processors are boring. Now
people are discovering that they can get
multiple fonts in multiple sizes, graphics,
boxes and lines into their documents, by using a

graphical word processor. These have been
around on the ST for some time - ever since

Slgnum amazed everyone with its laser-like out
put from dot matrix printers - but now there's a

"You can get notjust textbut
multiple fonts in multiple sizes,
graphics, boxes and lines with
a graphical word processor"

bewildering choice confronting the more am
bitious ST owner. One of the most powerful pack

new disk they send you. But you do get three
extra fonts and a thesaurus for your trouble.

ages currently available is the wizard Calligrapher

Calligrapher doesn't just have heaps of im
pressive features - it has an amazing number and
variety of them. For example, an innocent-looking
"Import Degas/Neo" option not only enables you
to use graphics in these two formats in your doc
uments, but it takes you into a sub-program with

WP - and there's even a well-featured "Junior"

version for the budget-conscious, so we're not
talking millionaires-only.
Calligrapher comes with an impressive 350-

page manual (produced by the software on a

an array of options for dithering, cropping,
smoothing, lightening or darkening the picture.
Pull down the font menu and you find slots for up
to 33 fonts in 19 pre-set sizes, with the opportu
nity to set your own. "Display options" allows for
three different kinds of intra-word justification adjusting the space between letters; most word
processors only adjust the space between words.
And that's before you get to the profusion of add
on "paks" - supplementary programs which in
tegrate with Calligrapher to give even more
options. This is some program!

At the heart of Calligrapher is good old GDOS
- that's right, the notoriously clumsy and convo
luted graphics software which Atari use and pro
grams like Timeworks DTP and Easydraw depend
on for fonts, printer drivers and such. But this is
GDOS with a difference. Ordinary GDOS uses bit
mapped fonts: fixed images of each character
are stored in vast font files, and you either use
the size supplied or put up with nasty jagged
letters when the fonts are scaled. Now the boffins

at Working Title have come up with an add-on
to GDOS that does away with all that. Called

FEATURES GALORE, AND HELP IN FINDING THEM
Eesk filg

On-line Help
Getting 3tar!ea -Clickhere
!•::••••

i •>:•.:

.

1
;asc::

J\

Edit Find Font Farnat

":: ••',-- -fag Hane;

.

insert

-. .Untitled. ' •

Tags Hiscs Idea Box Wt~

•'• ' •

• •""'

pw Bnx;

Accented Characters

Del

Bo»

Adding a Tag to the menu
Alignment of Text

"sum(x+0.x-~inrtnlty,3"rooH~ouer(yx.x+1)f))

Backup File?
Breaking Tables and Formulae
Bureau Printing

becomes:

•zrs

Caliigrapher Files
Changing the Case of Text

Shuffle

Changing the leading

E

C.UODIM

Chapter Handler

CnulmgPak
Creating a Folder

Customising Calligrapher Keys
Cut. Copy, Clear and Paste
Decoratlue Boxes

UliLI

Decoratlue Lines (Rul&s)

• Not only is there a dazzling range of features,
but Calligrapher's excellent on-line help facilities
make it easy to find your way around them

40

ST FORMAT

• Among the most impressive features is the

• Mathematicians are catered for: set up a formula

amazing graphical outliner. Move the boxes around
wherever you like and the text moves with them

by describing it with Calligrapher's formula code
and it transforms into mathematical notation

issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

CALLIGRAPHER review

THE FINE ART OF TABLE-MAKING - THE EASY WAY!
I CanceTIl

Table Farnat

DK

Program

1

ill i.ini!ii.!iit:

Line Thickness!

i

•Lift
DRight

D-

Header Height:

• Off
• Single Line
DDouble Line

•Outer Box
•Shadow
list Vertical Line

DTriple Line

iDraM Vert Lines

• Draw Horz Lines
OEJalance Columns
DBalance 1st Col

UesK rile

tdit

rind

font

rcrnat

lags

Hists

Idea

Hox Art

Untitled

'age: 1

1 Mb

M/H

M/H

Thesaurus

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Limited

Yes

IMG, screen
capture

IMG, GEM, Degas, Neo,
DFX.screen capture

no

Macros

DBalance Rows
DBalance Header Rows

Insert

1 Mb

M/H

Graphk: formats

• Making tables has never been easier. All you have
to do is write out your data using special characters
to separate the boxes, select the whole lot as a
block, then set the parameters of your table...

*l

1 Mb

Screen resolution

Word counter

fUignncnt Char:

Ik

Tag Mane:

Protext

5.08

2.25

1.51

Memory requirements

Q-

DCentre
•filign To Char

Calligrapher

Thafs Write

Version tested

Drawing tools

No

Yes

No

Mathematical formulae

No

Yes

No

Save block

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

partial

Yes

No

Table making facility
Paragraph tagging
Outliner

Mixgraphic and
printer fonts directly

Yes

No

No

Mail merge

Yes

Yes

Yes

Footnotes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Page preview

No

Yes

Yes

Multiple fonts

Yes

Yes

Limited by printer

0

PrpMi m | JnaTt VJhteICallijrsEner iPretext
KtieoM5ii:;3|5oe
•••:.-•-•---

•-:

'•••;

' ••••

r»<eiuifln | MfH HrHIHfH

Scalable fonts

No

Yes

No

Sloping and curved text

No

Yes*

No

Label facility

No

Yes*

No

Yes

Yes*

Yes

ruilHo |Ybj]Ho
• :

•:•:

:Scrmals|IMG,scrtenVcanrurefacility |1MG.GEM,Ceaas.mo.DFWsaeen es

Prorjism
mrtion Wiled
Memory requirement

1.51

123

5.OB

1Mb

1MD

Bcrianrauiuion

M/H

M/H

Thesaurus

MO

Yes

Word co unlet

Yes

Y81

Muroi
Grarjhic forma!;

DftNjndttOjj

YH
'•••...

:'^.v-

ric

Indexing facility

":,,•„,!

CtfflrMhM

'••!

LUrflH
IMG. GEM. £*•]>;. :'•.:. C':
ta

Cross references

1MB
MftH

MO

• Using the parameters you have set to define the
format of your table, Calligrapher does all the hard
work and draws a table for you. As the example at
right demonstrates, the results are excellent

Yes*

No

Yes*

Yes

2

7

36

Import files

ASCII, 1st Word Plus

ASCII, 1st Word Plus, DIF

ASCII, 1st Word Plus, Wordstar

Export files

ASCII

ASCII

ASCII, 1st Word Plus

Multiple columns

Yes

Yes

Chapter links

Yes

Yes

Yes

25 sees

2 min 30 sees

22 sees

Maximum documents

.::

open at once

no

41

No
Yes

Autosave

Ytl

a

Wordstar

Time to spell check

Yes

1000 word document t

• Calligrapher's features compared with those of
two of the leading WP packages for the ST - in a
table entirely created in Calligrapher itself. At least
,n that department, it leaves the others standing!
in

Line_arc.prg, it enables Calligrapher to use vec
tor fonts - storing not characters themselves but
the instructions for drawing them, so they can be

Time to print at 180 dpi t
Time to print at 360 dpi t

2 min

5 min

n/a

3 min 30 sees

18 min

n/a

Tims to printat 300 dpi t

2 min

4 min 45 sees

Price

£99.95

n/a
149.00

£139.00

Note: Features marked * are available in Calligrapher add-on "paks" at extra cost.

Note 2: Timings marked t will vary according to hardware configuration, and the length and complexityof the
document. Page printed was a full page of text.

"Calligrapher's vectorfonts

features it has, any more than you can judge a
car by how many lights there are on the dash
board. The question is, what is Calligrapher like
to work with? Which of the abundant options are

Choose any point size you like - the bigger they

really do work output on a laserprinter or

are the better they look - up to 128 point. That's
about six words on a sheet of A4 paper.

inkjet is outstanding"

Calligrapher's use of GDOS does bring a
number of benefits. If you've already got a collec

GEM windows, menus and more or less standard

standing. Being able to set the exact font size

tion of GDOS fonts (and there some excellent PD

mouse controls make life easier. The tutorial in

you want is a wonderful luxury, especially for

ones around), you can use them in Calligrapher.
What's more, Calligrapher comes with a special

the manual is well worth going through, but even
the tutorial doesn't cover the full range of fea
tures. Still, you can't judge software by how many

making feature. Elegant tables in impressive

scaled without the risk

of resolution errors.

version of G++, the Codehead Software GDOS

replacement which makes any GDOS application
faster and more responsive. Working Title have
developed much speedier new GDOS printer
drivers, including drivers for the BJ-lOe and the
HP Deskjet inkjet printers. (For details of these
and other printers - and an explanation of what
printer drivers are all about - see last issue's

mammoth printer roundup. If you missed that,
see page 110.) Best of all, get the stunning add
on FlexText Pak (see page 44) and you can use
remarkable text effects in Calligrapher or in other
GDOS programs like Timeworks DTP.
USING CALLIGRAPHER

Like any highly sophisticated program, Calligra
pher takes time to get to know. However, familiar
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

any good in practice?

Starting with the good news, Calligrapher's
vector fonts really do work. Output on a dot
matrix is good; on a laser printer or inkjet, out

headings. Also wonderful is the automated table-

shadowed frames are laughably easy: just type
out the information, select "Make a Table," and
Calligrapher does the rest.

CALLIGRAPHER
JUNIOR: WHAT'S
THE DIFFERENCE?

making facility, which works in a similar way.
Another highlight is page preview - an accurate,
miniature view of from one to eight consecutive

At half the price, Calligrapher's little brother
has a lot going for it. With multiple vector

word processors to handle multi-column printing

fonts, thesaurus, graphics, footnotes and
multi-column facilities, it's not short of fea

tures. So what's been left out? Mail merge,
automatic tables and formulae, the outliner
and chapter handling are the main absentees;
also, Calligrapher Professional (the full ver

sion) supports laser printers and high-resolu
tion inkjets. You pays yer money...

Mathematicians are sure to love the formula-

pages. And Calligrapher is one of the very few ST
in a sensible way: you can have columns of differ
ent widths on the same page, and they appear
side-by-side on screen in true WYSIWG fashion What You See Is What You Get. Brilliant.

Does all this spell the end for rival word pro
cessors? No: there are some snags. First and
most important, speed. Working with Calligra

pher, you have to get used to some finger-^ST FORMAT 41

A T®p Quality 40® DPI
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SCANNING COULDN'T BE SIMPLER...
• Unmatched range of edit/capture facilities and keyboard
control simply not offered by other scanners at this
unbeatable price.

•

COMES WITH

Package includes GS4500 scanner. Interface.

Power Pack and Scan Edit software.

graphics and text into your ST.

•

Adjustable switches for brightness/contrast levels.
Powerful partner for DTP that allows for cut and paste

Comes complete with OCP Art Studio

Software.

editing of images etc.

•

GS 4500

NEOCHROME, FLEETSTREET. etc.

• An easy to handle Handy Scanner featuring 105 mm
scanning width and 400 dpi resolution enables you to scan

•
•

• Save images in suitable format for most
leading packages including DEGAS,

§rViScarY

Geniscan gives you the ability to easily scan images, text

•
•

Huge range of features.
Top selling graphics package.

OCP ADVANCED
ART STUDIO

and graphics.

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL REPLACEMENT MOUSE
. NOW A TRUE OPTICAL
MOUSE! FOR THE ST
•

YES A FULL FEATURE OPTICAL MOUSE FOR

YOUR ST - THAT MEANS NO MOVING PARTS!

• Incorporating full optical tracking and counting - no ball so
no problems with clogging, slipping, etc.
High count output for very fine movement.
•

Two button microswitch action.

• Direct replacement for all STs.
• Comes complete with special "Optical Pad".
• Superbly styled - supersmooth shape moulded to fit the hand.
Comes complete with moulded 9 pin connector.

No more to buy!!

COMPLETE

ONLY £39.99

HOW TO GET YOUR ORDER FAST!
^|B^k/

•••
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TELEPHONE [24Hrs] 0782 744707

CREDIT CARD ORDERS

ORDERS NORMALLY DISPATCHED WITHIN 48 Hrs. ALL CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO....
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GOVAN ROAD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,

*

FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ST4 2RS, ENGLAND.
FAX 0782 744292 TECHNICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324
SCAN 3

CALLIGRAPHER review

tapping pauses. Screen update while you're typ
ing is a little lazy, though tolerable. But some
operations seem to take an age - inserting a
ruler, adding a footnote or a header, or using
page preview, for example.
A wait of a few seconds may not seem much,
but the overall effect is to considerably increase
the time it takes to produce a document - not
good if you have a lot of work to get through.
And the slowness of the spell checker is rivalled
only by the equally snail-like Fleet Street Pub
lisher 3's: two to three minutes to check a typical

1,000 word document, and even longer if you're
running from floppy disks. For comparison, Pro-

180 dpi, three or four minutes a page means

garden word processor using whatever fonts hap
pen to be built into your printer's ROM. It's cer
tainly a great deal faster (and results in faster
screen scrolling as well), but it's not ideal: to get
even simple effects like bold or italic when you're
in "text-only" mode, you have to work out the
correct printer codes and enter them into a "Set
Text Printer" dialogue box - which may be all
right for hackers, but modern software shouldn't

stopping for lots of cups of tea.

require that sort of effort.

It's lucky, then, that there is a "text-only"
mode, which turns Calligrapher into a common-or-

It also seems strange that with all its
features, Calligrapher has no "overwrite" mode -

text takes around 20 seconds.

There's speed of printing to consider as well,
which varies a lot from one printer to another.
Owners of the Atari laser will be happy, but print
ing at 360 dots per inch on a 24-pin printer is not
for those in a hurry. Even at the recommended

IMITATION IS THE BEST FORM OF TEST
A good test of any DTP software - or rtear-DTP, like Calligrapher- is to try to reproduce a page from a modern,
professional magazine... ST FORMAT, for example. We begin by choosing a page from the July issue, number 24
I'*,*
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OThe first task is to set the basic page layout
with this dialogue box - determining tabs,
justification and where a new column begins

a

Next comes setting the font for the headline.

the palm of
your hand

\J- set upinthe right fonts andsizes - but how

It's a vector font version of Atari "Swiss"

hm_ |tii lu, %M_
til Itaii

£*k The page takes shape. The text is all in, and

A 48 point, bold, Zurich font should do nicely.

about some graphics to liven the page up?
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Creating an eye-catching text bubble is easy
with the built-in CalligrapherArt tools -

readily accessible and straightforward to use

^% Each header or footer has its

' iiJtiMv-'tj.i;:!-,

rhJ»f4>

•,,'.,v:

,.!.-*!•.

^b^ own ruler, making the screen

^•^ Adding a "call-out" or "pull-quote" from the article between
%s? two lines addsinterest. The pictures have to be in!MG or GEM

look over-busy and confusing

format, but Calligrapher off:ers heaps of conversion facilities

ST power in
the palm of

Atari's recently
announced new

machines, ST Pad
and ST Book,

promise truly
portable ST power even ifyou can't
type! Don Maple has
the inside story from

your hand

ST power in
the palm of
your hand

Atari's recently
an n nit need new

machines, ST Pad
and ST Book,
promise truly

portable ST power-

Atari US's senior

even if you can t
type! Dun Maple lias
the inside storyfrom

engineer himself

Atari US's senior

engineer himself

Page preview is a handy way to see what the
page should look like in print. Impressive,
especially considering that Calligrapher is really a

fancy word processor, not a DTP package
Finally, to print.

' The options

"ThePad is an STE thai can read your
handwriting;theportable Book boasts a
20 Mbyte memory"

and ifta book jse a standby made - il nothina Bi3e i
hapoenino, Ihey actually sloo :he procasscf cock an

video ralreah redUOfrifl power ay ouar 20%. Tharo'
also a "suspend and resume" facility - a maior safe!

available here include
e enough power lell lo start Ihe

a scaling routine,
handy for fitting the
page to the size of
your paper, making
posters or printing on
postage stamps
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ThtPadbtuSTS
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;

thatten nodyour
handwriting;Iht

''ll'^.Z a20Mfijttmtmrj" '

a

hard disk

Id crash a less sophisticated system. With
hDwevar, you simoy turn lha machine off in

a ol your appl;atic'i and riol loss anylhins
:an mainlain iliis dala in memory lor uo to ar

• The Calligrapherversion compared with the original. Calligrapheris not as flexible as a rue DTP package,
so to fit in the headline ST FORMAT'S three-column page must be simplified to two. What do you think?

ST FORMAT 43

CALLIGRAPHER review

there is no way to set it to overwrite the text
under the cursor rather than insert new text. And

even in text mode, Calligrapher is sluggish com
pared to dedicated text-crunchers like Protext.
There are other niggles. Calligrapher inserts
rulers at the drop of a hat: every header, footer
or footnote has its own ruler. The result is a very
messy and confusing screen... but selecting
"Hide Rulers" in the hope of simplifying it pre
vents a number of vital formatting tasks. There
are problems with the leading (inter-line spacing),
which is often too tight at the default setting. And
more seriously, Calligrapher is not as "solid" or
reliable as some ST programs. While we were
testing it, the program once bombed out com
pletely; on one occasion something caused text
to disappear when resized; another time, the
footers printed out backwards in text-only mode.
Screen corruption is common, although usually
not permanent. Quitting and re-running the pro-

"There are some snags: even in
text mode, Calligrapher is

UNWRAPPING CALLIGRAPHER'S "PAKS j j
- THE ADD-ON EXTRAS
Labels

£18.00

£18.00

This "pak" has two functions. As you'd expect,
could be useful for technical or academic docu

ments. Clever stuff, but it does require labori
ous work to set up. You must select every
occurrence of every word which is to go in the
index and tag it with a "handle" so the indexing
system recognises it. This is probably slower

£25.00

FlexText

That's enough bad news. Calligrapher is still
magnificent - and that's without mentioning the
unique graphical outliner, the style-tagging, the

presentation documents, small posters and
leaflets, party invitations, or smart letters and
memos, Calligrapher is ideal. If you can live with
the hassles, the quality of print is as good as any
thing else available on the ST - and better than
many. Telephone support from the suppliers is

Of all

treats, this is the best. It's a text

manipulation package, for creat
ing headlines, logos and text
effects. Text can be wrapped
round curves, sloped or drawn using one of the

GEM fill styles as the "ink." The "grab" facility
means that text effects can be combined and

repeated within one piece of artwork. FlexText
saves a GEM file which can be used by Calligra

pher and by other GEM packages like Timeworks

good, and the program is still being developed. If
you want to try it first, Working Title have a good
demo disk and a smart brochure which doesn't

doesn't work with licensed fonts. Overall, wild

cost a penny. Give them a ring and they might

and wonderful.

STF Rating - 95%

IT

AIN'T

CALLIGR APHER/E139

95%

N

When you get there, the printed output is first class

than making an index by hand, but it has the
advantages of accuracy and automatic updating
if the document undergoes further editing.
The second function is cross-referencing. If
your document is stuffed with comments like,
"See page 23 for the full explanation," then the
indexer can automatically ensure it's the right
page number. Could save some frustration, and
INDEXER.CPK comes with AUTOSAVE.CPK,
which saves documents to disk automatically
after a set interval - usually a good precaution.
But this really should have been included as
part of the basic package.
STF Rating - 80%

FStyler

FStlller vl.D B HI 1551

I Update l:D;ZL-

Font Pattern Mask

i Set,,

Outline Pattern Mask

1 Set..

Pattern Hask

Background Mask

5

1 Hane

3

'

'"S'et7',",""l Shadow

\o\ 2 |»j

| Set,,,J outline \o\ 1 IoI
ISet... |

Load

I

Save

I

Quit

I

you can create new fonts with the FStyler pak

• The Calligrapher FlexText pak is ideal for
just playing around with text...
And for

^QRju
A.

checker to use different dictionaries for differ

ent parts of the document. Unfortunately, spell
checking in German is just as slow as it is in
English.
STF Rating - 70%

Fonts

And the

¥*

work goes
nicely into
Timeworks as

a GEM file

French, German or Spanish, with around
200,000 words in each. You can get the spell

logos...

50

finished art

Dictionaries
£25 each
For all your mixed language documents, Callig
rapher offers three supplementary dictionaries,

creatin;

89%

The Competition
There's nothing quite like it. That's Write (£99.95,
Compo = 0480 891819) is faster and more stable,
but without Calligrapher's scaleable fonts. Signum 2
(£184.00, Signa » 0252 341600) is old and expen
sive, but very fast and well-supported. If it's a fast
text-cruncher you're after, you can't beat Protext

£25.00

In case the supplied Caltigrapher fonts are not
to your liking, FStyler enables you to add shad
ows, outlines and new fill patterns to either
GEM fonts or Calligrapher vector fonts. It's a
neat utility, but a lot less fun than FlexText, and
a simple GEM font editor is supplied anyway
with the basic Calligrapher package.
STF Rating - 85%

JUL—J | Grab If^l

With just a littlemore development, could earn Gold

44 ST FORMAT

ture game - it's the Calligrapher indexer at work

• Extra fonts are available from Working Title, or

Y0U
%.'t-0 SK
A.
SAY

features and mysterious bugs take getting used to
93%

J.

"Insert handle" isn't the solution to an adven

fPrTIFSrcl

mm s

Ease of Use
80%
Good use of GEM makes life easier, but the complex

(£149.95, Arnor« 0733 68909)

•

INOPQRST

IT'S *«,

70%

For a DTP package, fair. For everyday
word processing, frustratingly sluggish

FORMAT VALUE

•Include this Handle in the Index

WHAT WAY -

A phenomenal array of versatile tools

Results

Paks
Line-arc.prg
Tineworks DTP

Inversion Mask

Working Title/0865 883233

Speed

Justification
GDOS

ShadoH

just let you have one. stf

Features

Canon Bubblejet
Copy Protection
Degas Elite

Calligrapher's tricks and

DTP. Effects like these required Calamus, Outline
Art, and a second mortgage until FlexText came
along. Anyone who produces posters, leaflets or
magazines is sure to use it constantly. It can be
run independently of Calligrapher, but sadly, It

FORMAT RATINGS

«"

HaneiPage preview|_.

would be ideal for software manuals!

BESTO

gram often improves matters, but this sort of

box and art tools, the macro-like abbreviation

..;;;.;^.:_:.l:.. _

ICancel ||

it automates the creation of an index, which

FLEXING YOUR TEX"

facility or the foreign language dictionaries. For

C:r -:/:•

Insert Handle

;l< -'• -.. ' "...1 • ^ .

Indexer

sluggish, and it's not as reliable
as some STprograms"
thing is a worry.

fflM excellent PD ores around),-jot c.:

Most databases have a label printing facility,
usually used for printing addresses onto contin
uous labels. This "pak" gives Calligrapher the
same ability, with the advantage that graphics
and multiple fonts can be used. There is also a
very flexible numbering system. It works well,
and could be handy for mailing out fanzines or
for PD libraries wanting to label disks - but how
many others are likely to need it?
STF Rating - 75%

CQ

rM-..:.

W

£18 each

Extra fonts are available from Working Title,
with Teutonic names like Vag Rundschrift and
Weiss Rundgotisch. Seven are available now,
with a further 240 promised. Sadly, Calligrapher
fonts are not compatible with other vector fonts
like Calamus, Fleet Street 3, or Postscript. Come
on, folks - how about a font converter?
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NEW from MICRODEAL

>

STEREO
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o

REPLAY
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O

STEREO SOUND SAMPLING & OUTPUT CARTRIDGE

>
z
z

Now from Microdeal, the first ever STEREO sound sampler for the ATARI ST range of
computers. With the superb high quality reputation of ST-REPLAY, this completely new

a.

O
O

hardware cartridge contains DUAL Analogue to Digital and DUAL Digital to Analogue
convertors to ensure the ULTIMATE in 8 BIT sample quality. The system can record in high
quality STEREO from its twin PHONO input sockets, taking sounds from any suitable STEREO

equipment such as Portable Cassette or CD. players or from any other 'Auxiliary' or 'Line
level' source. The twin PHONO outputs provide the user of a standard ST, STF, STFM or
MEGA computer, with high quality STEREO output. Users of the STE, MEGA STE and TT

o

o
-<

machines are not left out either ! The software will allow samples to be played out from

o
>

REPLAY STEREO
EDITOR

the connectors at the rear.

o

As you have come to expect from MICRODEAL and Audio Visual Research, the SOFTWARE

>

provided with the system is also packed with new features. STEREO REPLAY does not just
set the standards by which other samplers are measured, it has COMPLETELY re-defined
them!

x

z
z
m
r-

<

The STEREO EDITOR program provides the user with the ultimate in power and
sophistication, packed with features which appear for the first time on ANY home computer.
This fully DESKTOP and WINDOW styled program allows individual samples to be loaded
into the computer and edited separately. However, this is just the beginning. The program

o

will allow the user to load in samples of 8, 12 or even 16 BIT resolutions in MONO or

to

STEREO formats and freely convert between them. It is possible to take a cutting from a
16 BIT MONO format sample and edit it into a STEREO 8 BIT sample without even realising
that the two sample files were different, the program manages all ofthe sample translations

to
ac

quite automatically I

Ul

The ULTIMATE STEREO SOUND SAMPLER
The STEREO EDITOR supports many useful editing functions including Mark, Hide, Cut,

STEREO BEAT
DRUM MACHINE

-n

>
O

Paste, Insert, Delete, Clear, Fill, Overlay, Repeat, Gap, Reverse, Fade, Volume, Loop, Loop
Join, Loop Cross Fade, Channel Swap, Channel Copy, Channel Cross Fade, Sample Pan,
Sample, Pre-Sample, Play, Monitor, Scope Left or Right, Load and Save and more !

t/>

>

As if the list above was not impressive enough, the STEREO EDITOR can also perform more
advanced forms of editing such as frequency 'Re-Sampling', Sample FOURIER analysis, Digital
filtering, Digital Hall, Room, Echo, Reverb and Flanging effects, Play up to 10 different samples

<

from arvexternal MIDI keyboard or sequencer and MUCH, MUCH more.

</>
e/>

>

The 'STEREO BEAT' program can load KITS of up to 15 different samples into memory

O
ac

at once and then play 3 channel (LEFT, CENTRE and RIGHT) sounds outfrom the STEREO

O

1 MByte in length EACH, permitting the user to record sections of their favourite music and

PORTS of the cartridge at the same time. Memory permitting, KIT samples can be up to

Q_

o
o

TO

m

>
ui

o

FAST FOURIER
TRANSFORM DISPLAY

completely RE-MIX them using STEREO BEAT. Patterns of BEATS are arranged on a grid
format PATTERN EDITOR and can be varied from 4 to 32 BEATS in length with timing
set to 1/8, 1/16 or 1/32 with or without Triplets. SONGS are constructed from simple lists
of PATTERNS with LOOPS and SONG POSITION JUMPS. A SONG can contain up to 99

in

>
"D

separate song entry steps whose tempo can be varied from 40 to 239 B.P.M. STEREO BEAT

can act as EITHER a MIDI SLAVE or MIDI MASTER and can both generate or respond
to MIDI START, STOP and SYNC commands.
T3

z

The STEREO REPLAY system is also supplied with routines and examples of code which

o

enable the user to play 8 BIT MONO or STEREO samples recorded and edited with the
system from Machine Language or from High level languages such as HISOFT, GFA and

—>

STOS BASIC.

Q.

o
o

© MICRODEAL 1991

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

>

What more can you possibly need ?

^

t—

m

STEREO REPLAY ORDER FORM

STEREO REPLAY IS £89.95 POST &PACKING £1 (ALL PRICES INC V.A.T)
BY PHONE

BY POST: with Cheque • Postal Order • or Credit Card

WITH
CREDIT CARDS

Name
Address

(0726)68020

Postcode

Credit Card Type

QUIT !SS

Expiry Date

Number

PLEASE ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

SEND TO: MICRODEAL, PO BOX 68, ST AUSTELL, CORNWALL. PL25 4YB

RIVERDENE PDL WF >n't Be A Clown !!
30a, School Road, Tilehurst, Reading, Berkshire RG3 5AN

Each pack contains 7 double sided disks full oftopquality Music/Art software

Tel: (0734)452416 Fax: (0734)451239
DEMOS

ART

UTILITIES

ST194 The Union Demo

ST195 Palart

The Music Pack

ST747 V8 Music v2

ST444 Ani-ST

ST043 DB Master One
ST047 Mono Emulator

ST836 (D/S) Syntax Terror
ST850 (D/S) ULM
ST878 (D/S) Fish N' Chips

ST525 Masterpaint

ST551 BBC Emulator

ST906 Cosmic Demos

ST828 Neochrome V2.21

ST552 ZX81 Emulator

ST671 Picswitch

ST604 F-Copy III
ST887 (D/S) Demo Creator

• Two disks Cull ol

• Audio Sculpture
• TCB Tracker
• Cosh Midi Seq.

sound modules
(tunes)
• Disk full of

• NeoChrome
• Neo Master
• Palette Master

ST Format Gold Rated 92%

ST615 Boot Disk

ST739 Movie STE

ST125 Maths Made Easy ST386 Synth 50
ST148 Spelling Made Easy
ST569 Accompanist v2.3

ST752 Jungle

ST297 Kid Publisher

ST753 Aciid

ST701 Shipwreck
ST810 GCSE Programs
ST888 Franglais 2

*3

a

W/PROCESSING
ST255 ST Writer v3.8

• & Lots more
ONLY:

"This pack offers excellent value for
money and is highly recommended"

£9.95

EACH

Please state clearly which pack you require
when ordering. All cheques made payable to
Sphinx Software. Send a large S.A.E. for
your 40 page guide to the exciting world of
Atari ST PD & Shareware.

Sphinx Software (Dept STF),
Erw Fynydd, Carmel. Llanelli, Dyfed

ST831 Sample Converter
ST861 (D/S) STOS Tracker
ST918 (D/S)ESION

ST312FlloydTheDroid

• Dreamer

• E Paint

ST795 Noisetracker v1.5

GAMES

• Ani-ST

• Pearl e Ray trace

•EZ Art (STF 92%) • Pictures

r***?

EDUCATIONAL MUSIC

ST859 STE Intros

The Art Pack

• Noisetracker 1.5

instruments...

ST670 Mandelbrot Kit

ST-E

ST829 Delirious 3

Get Your PD from THE PD Library

SA14 7SG. Atari ST PD & Shareware.

€mItedk>iEi&i IP*©*!*
250 Oldtown Rd, Hilton, Inverness, IV2 4PT. TeL 0463 225736

ST633 Tennis

ST390 Your 2nd Manual

Hundreds of titles for the ST/STE

ST636 Space Bailer
ST668 England Manager

ST449 Disk Mag Creator
ST625 Typing Tutor

Including over 90 Demo Compilation disks by "Ripped-Off"

PER DISK
MINIMUM ORDER

ST702 Quiz Kit

v

ST809 FMC Trading

5 DISKS

TV TITLES 2.0

ST673 Accent

>

The full working version of the superb video titler available

ST788 Magniwriter

only from Caledonia

PRICE INCLUDES 1stCLASS POSTAGE &PACKING (MINIMUM ORDER £5.00)
OFFER ENDS 30th SEPTEMBER 1991

FREE PD CATALOGUE ON DISK

OTHER TITLES
£2.50 Each

(please state Atari, ST or Amiga)
when you send a blank disk and SAE to RIVERDENE PDL

Special Offer!

rzz^i

ACCESS & VISA welcome

J

i

WHY NOT VISIT OUR SHOP?

i

VISA j

£25.00

inc. P &P and 30 page manual.
DTP-8: Pagestream Demo
DTP-9: Full DTP Program

<fl^h>

DTP-11: Timeworks Demo

DTP-12: Pggestream Font Editor and Mac Emulator
Audio Sculpture module player demo plus 7 D/S module disks

Disks cost £2.50 each up to 9/&1.90 for 10 or more.
New catalogue out NOW - just £1 or a blank disk.

JUST

CENTRAL SCOTLAND'S PREMIER P.D. LIBRARY
SIMPLY THE BEST
We

now

stock

the

full

collection

of

Persistence Of Vision demo compilations as
they are simply the best around!!
POV1
Micromix Demos
POV5 You Are The One
POV10 Model / Joe 90 / Power Demo

POV14 Captain Scarlet / ST Squad / Ghost
Busters

POV24 Oxygene / Pompey Pirates Music
POV34 Dolls Anim / Miami Vice / Rippler
POv36 Phantom / Amiga Joke Demo /
Brainpower

POV41 Oxygene 4 / Madonna Vogue /
Vector Bobs

POV49 Motley Crew 2/ Quartets/Kate Bush
POV51 Fat Bottom Girls/Robo2/Mr Spoons
POV53 Love In An Elevator / Animal

POV59 Dr Who / ABC 8 / Golden Greetings
POV60 Holy Grail / Young Ones
POV70 Max Headroom /What the Bulter

saw / just for money
POV71

U000
U002
U016
U023
U024
U025
U030
U021

Forst Word Plus
Desk Accessories
ST Tour
Sheet 2
E-Plan CAD
EDI-CAD
Ghetto Blaster Demo Creator
Gemini

U026

Fractal Graphics

Destination Docklands / Revolution/
Star Trek

G038
G037

Adventure Comp Help 2
Adventure Comp Help 1

G036
G035
G034
G033
G032

Dont Bank On It Adventure
Nethack Adventure
Temon Game
Bubble Trouble
D.Master Editor Demo

G031
G030

Dungeon Master Maps
Spooks
Crossword / Celest / Corewars

G024

Shymer Adventure

SPOV1 Queen Invisible Man (2)

G023

Airwar Game

G014

Top Of The Pops

ALL THE ABOVE ARE 1.50 PER DISK
UTILITIES

G003

Joust

G001

Strip Break Out

U047
U046
U045
U044
U043
U042
U041
U040
U037
U036
U035
U034
U033
U032

EDUCATION

Protection Utilities
Emulators Disk

PCB Designer
V-Killer
Loft Comms Disk

Opus Spreadsheet
Printmaster

Skywalk (M)
B-Stat

Magni-Writer
Amateur Radio

Home Accounts
Mouse Pointers
Gem Fonts

Access

E007
E006
E005
E004

E001
E008
E009
E010
MUSIC
M009
M010
M011

Music Utilities 2

Zogs Sample Convertor

M001
M004
M005

X-Bios
Noisetracker
Soundtracker

M006
M007
M008

Samples Disk 1
Samples Disk 2
Samples Disk 3

ART

U015
DIY Demo Creator
U029
Planetarium
GAMES

G026

M012

M013

A020

Neochrome Master

A021

Mac Clip Art (2)

A001

Ani-ST

A023

Beano/Garfield Clip Art

A002
A003

Art Utilities 1
Art Utilities 2

A018

Pearl Ray Tracing

DEMOS
D069
Teenage Turtles
D066
Police Squad
Money For Nothing
D061
D060
Official STE Demo
Sound Off (STE Only)
D059
Movie ST (STE Only)
D056
D054
The Car Demo
Bond Music Mix
D052
D050
Top Gun Theme
NEW BUDGIES

MAG10 Maggie 5

Wolf And Seven Kids

BU71

Dark Wars Adventure Game

K Shapes/K Shapes•
Jigsaw
O.C.P.D. Compilation

BU75
BU74

The Blag Adventure
Firegame

BU73
BU70

Seventh Heaven Adventure
Pacman ST

Funface
Noahs Ark
EZ Grade

Chemistry
UTILITIES

Quartet Tunes
Yamaha PSS Stuff
Music Utilities 1

1-75

Budgie Pro
I - 19

Budgie Comas
1 -22
Budgie Mags
1- 10

Budgie Demos

*1+2

P.O.V. Comas
1-76
Our PD over 900
disks

I-9....£J.50
10-19..£1.25
20+
£7.00
Int. P&P

ALL THE ABOVE ARE £2.95 EACH.
PR016

ST 68 Reference Version 3.0

PR017 Splash Educational Art Package
PR016

Funtime 1 and 2

PR019 Music Of The Shapeshifters 3
ALL OF THE ABOVE E3.95

TEL: 0236
737901

This is only a small selection of the hundreds of titles available from our constantly expanding library. Free
disk catalogue sent with all orders. You can also call into our showroom and pick up your software.
Payment by Access/Visa or make your cheques or P.O.'s payable to
Office Choice:-

Suite 14, Avon House, Town Centre, Cumbernauld G67 1EJ
46

Budgie Games

ST FORMAT

PD reviews

Public Sector
"Left winger, that Andy Hutchinson/' said Greg, smiling like a swarthy
Etruscan garbage man with a Polo up each nostril, "you can't trust one
of'em." Then, savouring the lovely minty smells wafting up his nasal
passages, he muttered: "At least they can't get their claws on any ofmy
Public Domain software." With that he laughed manically, pulled the
straitjacket tight around his warty body and hopped towards the lily pad
DEMOS DEMOS DEMOS DEMOS DEMOS DEMOS DEMOS
DOUBLE DOOZER
Goodmans - Disk GDI 204

The Total Chaos group present this megademo
and, while they seem to grasp the mechanics of
demo writing, they can't get the hang of original
ity. You've seen it all before. High points include
some great sample edits and a well thought out
main menu screen - but beyond that, expect ballcubes, rasters, parallax and glum chip music.
The committee's still sitting on this one.
STF Rating - 55%

• Yep, it's more of those wibbly, wobbly, boring
balls. Programming technique: 7/10; Originality: 1/10.
The Double Doozer does it again, and again, and...

• This is the universe - big, isn't it? The Mini Psychos
Dickhead Demo takes mickey-taking to a new low,
but then you knew that already, didn't you?

why do we wear our underwear over a pair of tights?"

MINI PSYCHOS

BATMAN, HEADBANG &

DICKHEAD DEMO

TCB TRACKER DEMO

• The true story behind Robin's sudden, mysterious
demise: "Listen, Batman, I've been meaning to ask:

Riverdene PDL

Persistence of Vision - Disk 50

Inspired (it says on the disk) by the Decade
demo, this demo has three deliberately crappy
screens which owe much to the first-attempt club.
The quality of the samples betrays the fact that
this is one coding club having a go at another. We

Another POV compilation. TCB Tracker: FORMAT
Gold and a demo in issue 16 (for back issues,
see page 110). Batman: a nifty sampled job - not
just a recording but a re-edit from the TV series.
Headbang: very puzzling. A series of heads waft

can't tell you which because we couldn't be both

up and down the screen and, er, headbang.
Some notable celebs in there, and fun for about
120 seconds.
STF Rating - 56% '

ered to find the "hidden" screen. Sort of dick-

headish really.

STF Rating - 45%

MAX HEADROOM &
JUST FOR MONEY
Persistence of Vision - Disk 70

The POV packing team have collated some
groovy demos and chucked them onto one disk very useful if you missed the demos first time
round. The Max Headroom demo, contrary to
what you might expect, doesn't include any w-ww-witicisms from Max himself but instead has

some digitised graphics accompanying sampled

music. The Just for Money demo is a sample
effort of the Paul Hardcastle song and features
the voice of Bob Hoskins. Average stuff.
STF Rating - 70%
• M-m-man, I th-th-thought the st-st-stammer had
cl-cleared up, b-b-but obvlo-o-ously the pr-prprospect of being d-d-digitised in this d-d-demo
has induced p-p-painful flashback psy-psy-psy-psypsy... problems. Extracts from Max Headroom...
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Atari ST PD. From

POWER PD.

£1.00 Per Disk

Atari ST PD. From

L.A.P.D

£1.00 Per Disk

GAMES:

DEMOS:
DEM017 Delirious Demo II

DEM049 & DEM050 European Demos
DEM054 Walker II Demo

DEM073 Cyberscape Demo
DEM079 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles
DEM086 Dark Side Of The Spoon
DEM091 The NEW Snowman Demo

DEM095 Ripped off 65
DEM096 Tallon Sound Demo
DEM098 Electra Reset Demo
DEM099 TAG DNA Demo

GAM012
GAM013
GAM017
GAM020

Quality P.D. for the Atari ST/STE
80 Lee Lane, Langley, Heanor, Derbys, DE7 7HN

The ElvenCrystals I FromT.A.G.
The ElvenCrystals II
Strip Breakout!
Space War, Tunnel Vision

Tel: 0773 761944/605010
Disks £1.00 to £1.50 *

* Same day service, Quality virusfree disks. *

PICTURES:
PIC007
Ghost Busters Slide Show

PIC009

M. 68

APPLICATIONS:

APP014 Opus Spreadsheet
APP015

ST Writer Elite

1-5 DISKS:
6-10 DISKS:
11+DISKS:

DEM106 Predator Demo
DEM108 Back To The Future

Here are just a few disks from our comprehensivecatalogue (£1.50 each):

The Empire Strikes Back
Slide Show

DEM102 Robocop2

P&P FREE on orders over £5.00. (50p otherwise). *

£1.50 EACH
£1.25 EACH
£1.00 EACH

Make Money With Your Micro: Get rich Quick? S/S
D.236 Electra: Verygood multi-screen demo from Sweden. D/S
D.138 Ar*e Wipe: Toilet Humour. S/S.
D.253 Double Doozer: Super mega-demo from Chaos of Manchester. D/S.

D.216
D.195
D.189
G.115
G.119

Fish'N' Chips: A mega-demo fromSewersoft. D/S.
European Demo: Europe'stop demo writers on two D/Sdisks (£3.00).
Syntax Terror: Excellentmulti-screendemo withtwo super games. D/S
Mystic Well: Excellent 'Dungeonmaster' type game from the States. S/S
Napoleon: Strategy wargame fromGermany. Similarto'Risk*. S/S

G. 53 Stumped: Cricket simulation with allthe major rulescatered for. S/S

For your FREE printed catalogue please send an S.A.E. to:

G. 77

POWER PD. 25 WINDMILL WAY, REIGATE, SURREY, RH2 OJB

G. 96

Chaos Strikes Back: Ten new dungeons on two disks. {Originalqame needed

to play). (£3.00) S/S
PorkI: Hilarious parodyofthe famous 'Zork' adventure. S/S

A. 30
M. 33

Full Screen Kit: Display your pictures in stunning fullscreen format. D/S
Technical Manual: 4 manuals on one disk: GEM, GEMDOS, BIOS and

P. 19
M. 26

Gfaxpert: Huge 'help' text file and routines for GFA Basic. D/S
Genealogy: Two programs for the family historians.

S. 44
S. 52
S. 49
U. 14

Audio Sculpture: Excellent .MOD files with a player (Stereo onSTE). Best wittil meg. D/S
Wild Boys Digi-Synth 4: Nine. MODfiles with a player. D/S
Amiga MODS 3: 5 MODfiles hacked from the Amiga by M.U.G.UK. D/S
Hitch-Hlkers PD Utility Disk: Disk full of excellent utilitiesby Stuart Coates. D/S
C Adventure Toolkit: Write your own adventures with ease. S/S

engineering hardware Specs. S/S

METROPOLIS
P.D.
ART
MAR08
MAR09
MAR11
MAR 14

MAR 16
MAR 17
MAR20
MAR21
MAR22
MAR23

P. 16

A selection of X-rated disks is available for strictly over 18's only.
A few of the disks from our budget collection (only £1.00 each!)

GAMES

Fractal Zoom. S-S
Genlock. S-S
Pallette Master. S-S
E-Plan. S-S
Neo Slide Show. S-S

2D CAD 1 Meg. S-S
Typing Tutor. S-S
Neochrome V2. S-S
3D CAD. S-S
Calamus Fonts.

MGA8
MGA9

Colossal Cave. S-S
Game Collection 1.

B. 14
B. 21
B. 19

Robotz: The best P.D. shoot'em up to date. S/S
Picture Concentration: Childrens recognition and matching game. S/S
Video Poker: As close to the Casino game as possible. S/S

MGA14

OrionsRun. S-S

B. 20
B. 23

Tennis: Centre Court Action. S/S

B. 15

Roll 'N' Nudge: A working fruit machine. S/S

MGA20 Asylum Adventure. D-S
MGA22 Shanghei Mono. S-S
MGA31 Star Trek 1 Meg. D-S
MGA35

Blaster And Droid.

MGA38

Jigsaw Puzzle. S-S

MGA44
MGA46

Treasure Hunt.
Virus Game.

MGA49 Rage Plus.
MGA51 Pile Up. D-S

DEMOS
MDE07

Care Bears Cuddly Demo.

MDE12
MDE17
MDE21
MDE49
MDE59
MDE63
MDE69
MDE80

Lost Boys Demo. S-S

For a FREE copy of our latest, user friendly, catalogue disk just send a blank disk and

S.S.A.E. to the address above and we'll send you one by return complete with a couple of
FREE games, a slideshow, and the top rated UNIVERSAL PICTURES DEMO. Alternately
send us £1.00 and we'll send you the same catalogue and free programs on one of our disks.
Don't be put off if you've experienced the poor catalogue disks most other P.D. Libraries use.
Ours is different, you'll be impressed. So try it! (Please quote STF9).
The catalogue (without the freebies) can be downloaded from the Sherwood Forest BBS on
CUSTOMERS WORLDWIDE ARE FINDING WE ARE THE ONES TO
DEAL WITH FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE.

Snowman Demo. D-S

MMU01 16 Voice Sequencer. S-S

KylieDemo. D-S

MMU16 Midi Toolkit. S-S
MMU17 Midi Toolkit 2. S-S

Sowatt Demo. D-S

Hacman: 50 levels of Pac Man action. S/S

0602 397113.

MIDI

D-S

Dr Who Demo. S-S

Boing Demo 1 Meg. D-S
Acid Demo 1 Meg. D-S
An Cool STE Demo 1 Meg
D-S

MDE92
MDE93

.DOMAIN-

Pompey Pirates. D-S
When Harry Met Sally.

*A11 Demos £2*

Single Sided Disks

£2.00

Double Sided Disks

£2.50

Catalogue Disk

£ 1.00

Or send Blank Disk + S.A.E.

Compilations of 2 single sided disks
(if possible) £2.50
ALL PRICES FULLY INCLUSIVE

UTILITIES
MUT01
MUT02

1st Word. D-S
D-B Master. S-S

MUT06 Mailmerge for 1st Word.
S-S

MUT16
MUT17
MUT19

Label Maker. S-S
Sheet 2. D-S
Ghetto Blaster. S-S

MUT21 Inventory. S-S
MUT25 Adventure Writing
System. S-S
MUT34

68000 Assembler. S-S

MUT35

Sozibon C Compiler. S-S

MUT50

Icon Designer. S-S

MUT60

Gemini. S-S

PD DISKS
£2.00 EACH
3 for £5

ik 7for£10&

WE ONLYSWCK QUALITY PD SUCH AS
GL049: FASTCOPY III
GL099: FOOTBAltPCOLSPREDICTOR

GL234 ROBOTZ (excellent P.D.}
GL082: ELVEN CRYSTALS I (II ALSO AVAILABLE)
P.O.V. SOFTWAREAVAILABLE

JOIN OUR NEW
PURCHASE POWER" CLUB
ONLY £5 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
THEN ALL ORDERS ARE HALF PRICE!
FREE DISK BASED CATALOGUE

WITH EVERY £5 ORDER OR.

MUT113 Genealogy

WHENYOU JOIN'PURCHASE POWER'

Cheques and Postal Orders to: J.R.V. PD
Box ST20, 38 Howick Park Drive, Penwortham,
Preston, PR1 0LU. Telephone: 0772 727528/748422

tNIGHTSHIFT ?D^J
GA08 Advanced Dungeons &Dragons Creator
DE61 Fish &Chips

NSl 2 KLF-Last Train (new version)

SL24 Tutti Frutti Girls Slide Show

SL23 Centrefold Girls.

NS09 Dress You Up Madonna

Hundreds of Clip art pics to choose from, Utilities, Games, Demos, Adults only section.

Our Public Domain disks are only £l .75 each, why pay more?

BLANK DISKS ONLY 50p
P&P FREE, AND WE'RE FAST!

ORSEND50p (or blank disk)

, Send to: PDiT. 95 ELTON ROAD,

CHEQUES PAYABLE TO: PD.ST

SANDBACH, CHESHIRE CWll 9NF.

ATARI ST, AMIGA, SPECTRUM &
COMMODORE ctc.ctc...

We have over 5000 programs and utilities
for all makes of computers.
ALL AT 50p A DISK.
>< No one can match our pricesl &

Send S.A.E. for your free catalogue to:

For further details please send s.a.e. to:

NIGHTSHIFT PD UK

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE HOUSE,
Dept SF, 36 Briset Road, Eltham,
London, SE9 6JL

H
48 ST FORMAT

8 Bertelin Road,
Beaconside,
Stafford ST16 3JJ

H

Tel: 081 450 1066 ext. 160

PD reviews

CREATE AN ADVENTURE

MUSIC ART AND MUSIC

C ADVENTURE

SOUNDTRACKER

CREATOR

j oo J^iflj

Shareware - South West Software

-

Library - Disk 1612

Creating adventure games is almost as much
fun as playing them. This creator gets around
the problems of speed by producing C source
code - but you need a C compiler to play your
creations (check out Sozobon C, available
from good PD libraries). Objects, locations,
actions and messages are referred to by
name rather than by number, so understand
ing the C source code is much easier. Excel
lent but quite technical.
(C compiler required)
All STs

O

CREATOR
Shareware - Goodmans PDL Disk GD1165

Like the C Adventure Creator, this package
requires a high degree of programming know
ledge. Create adventure games using a high
level language, then compile them straight to
disk. Included is an example adventure game
demonstrating the sophistication of the sys
tem, but ifs really of use only if you're willing
to give programming a bash.
All STs

STF Rating - 70%
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• "I'm going tell you how it's gonna be
With the Empire Hoisetracker's lifetime guarantee.
Rhyme some rhythms and track some groovy sounds,
Without shelling out hundreds of pounds"

Six tunes to tease the old lug-holes and annoy the
neighbours (for full annoyance effect, plug the ST
into your hi-fi). Titles include: Copenhagen at
Night (infinitely better than Copenhagen by day I mean, that awful teensy mermaid they claim is
a tourist attraction), Easy Ruling (certainly not
written by our Ed), The Link (well, Ed Ricketts is
the missing link), Army Beat (the elevator music
they play in hamburger bars) and Black (Monks
(followed by the Sepia Nuns I expect). Best of the
crop is The Link.
STF Rating - 77%

STF Rating - 84%

TASS ADVENTURE

m§A

YET MORE

SOUNDTRACKER SONGS
East Midland PDL - Disk MAM23

This has eight tracker songs, com
plete with the Empire Noisetracker
program with which to play and edit
them. This nifty tracker enables you
to edit songs in either step mode
or in realtime, so it's easy to vent your musical
talents. These are very high quality modules
which sound superb when amplified through the
old hi-fi. Best of the crop is Image which includes
some groovy samples laid over a gnarly backing
rhythm. Worth it for the Empire Noisetracker pro
gram alone. Crivens it's a corker.
STF Rating - 90%

• Adopt a silly Nordic accent and toast your beer
partner while singing, "wonderful, wonderful Copen
hagen". Number 12 in an ongoing series of handy
tourist hints from the office of anti-tourist relations

(with a little help from Soundtracker)

GET THE MOST OUT OF

UTILITIES

DL2
the powerful but quirky disk editor
•

Remember, if you're going to change anything at

all on a disk that has valuable data on it, make sure

you work on a backup copy!
•
Don't forget to Change Current Disk if, for exam

ple, you're loading DL 2 from a different drive to the
one you're working on. Otherwise you can waste time
looking at completely the wrong disk and maybe even
ruining it.

•
Under "Edit Entry" in the File menu there are a
couple of file header parameters called "System" and
"Archive" which need some explaining.
System files are supposed to be used only by the
specific program they belong to and are hidden. As a
result, they're treated as simple hidden files. The
Archive option toggles the Archive bit (no, really). The
Archive bit is reset - set to zero - when you first
create a file and is also set when you change that file.
Any backup program is supposed to be able to
tell which files have changed since the last backup by
checking whether this bit is set and then resetting it
when the file is eventually backed up. Unfortunately
the bit only behaves consistently with TOS version
1.4, so on the whole it's best to ignore it.
The "Unerase" option only works properly if you
•
use it on a file that has just been deleted - that is, if
you haven't subsequently saved anything else to the
disk. If you accidentally erase a file and want it back,
use Unerase straightaway.
•
It's usually best to leave the Auto-check option
off, otherwise most of the time you're waiting around
for the program to check the disk unnecessarily.
•
The Check option isn't always entirely accurate,
particularly when it says the directories are bad or the
FATs aren't the same. If you can, always use another
disk editor, such as Knife ST (£34.95 Hisoft » 0525
718181), to check the disk before making any changes
to it. Often you find there's nothing at all amiss. If in
doubt, mistrust DL 2- it's good, but not perfect!
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DICTIONARY
Floppyshop - Disk WRD21

If you use a PD word processor, then up till now
you haven't been able to use a spell-checker. This
disk seeks to rectify the problem by supplying an
80,000 word spell-checker. The package includes
notes on how to incorporate it into your pro
grams using GFA Basic. It should also be of use
to existing dictionary users who might not spell
everything the American way - okay, dude? Use
ful.
STF Rating - 74%

games than write them. Considering that STOS is
designed to help you write games, a program
written with STOSto help you write games is a bit
odd. This is a well featured package, but don't
expect Xenon 2 quality. More Pong quality, really.
STF Rating-71%
• I

p-j™
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STOS SHOOT-'EM-UP
BUILDER KIT
Shoestring Software - Disk ST112

The original shoot-'em-up construction kit was a
commercial package which didn't do terribly well
because it seems you punters would rather buy

in^^l
USING
Py

| PRINT

CLEAR |

• "Well, it's obvious, innit? Your sub-meson doofus
drive has crossed terminals with the planar metric
compact surface mounting secondary line jack unit."
Translation: the fuse has gone in your plug, mate

step

PUTTING

I

East Midlands PDL - Disk UTL189

ALL

TOGETHER:
Building

SBvE

CIRCUIT DESIGNER

THE

DEFINER:
Step

LORD

you

SPRITES

-]Runs
GRME

the
de«o

• Trilobites from the Black Lagoon meet the Terylene
Trashcrs from the tidal puddle under Weston-SuperMare pier. Now you too can create ridiculous shoot'em-up plots with STOS Shoot-'em-up Builder Kit

This program is designed specifically to "help
design circuits for technology and physics pro
jects at GCSE and A-level." As a result, ifs been
kept simple so it won't be of much used to Elec
tronics engineers. Even so, you can knock up
standard PCBs and then print them out. After all,
clear diagrams are always useful for impressing
the examiners. Simple and effective.

STF Rating - 72% >•
ST FORMAT 49

PD reviews

GAMES
was one of the most mortifying games ever to
glower from the corner of a seedy arcade. Here's
a very competent conversion - the sprites are

large, cheerful and faithful to the original. The
screen moves up and down smoothly too, which
means you've got a large play area to munch
around. Sadists queue here.
STF Rating - 83%

TETRIS
East Midlands PDL - Disk GAME94
• Bilbo Baggins meets Threadbare the lonely Axminster carpet in From Little Acorns. Fantasy gameplayers, get your funky dodecahedron dice rolling
'cos there's a new sheriff in town and this time he's

got more than a Troll-bashing spell at his disposal

FROM LITTLE ACORNS
Budgie UK - Disk BU53

bj

7

i It seems that there are better qual-

• Little known facts of Master Breakout (number 17
in a series): The joystick and mouse manufacturers of
the world are in cahoots with the games houses to
produce zappers that lower your patience threshold.
It's true, guv', I sawed it on "Challenge Anneka"

Cripes, this takes me back. Ifyou remember play

sion. This incarnation, however, is the Mac-like
version which features non-stop action rather
than a series of stop-and-go levels. (FORMAT'S
production people can tell you all about how adictive that can get - if you can distract them from
the screen.) The game offers a wide variety of
options, such as palette changes and defineable
speed and difficulty levels. There are also some
very natty touches: acid rain squares which erode
the blocks, for instance. The game does suffer
from occasional speed problems, but this doesn't
affect the gameplay overly much. Swift.

ing the original arcade Pacman then you know it

STF Rating - 82%

demanding (that's review speak: demanding =
likely to knacker joysticks and fray tempers).
Teeth gritting stuff.
STF Rating - 84%

7<--^S\M ity games in the Public Domain than

"v'c*^" 'n ^e commercial games market
r ^^^ and this wicked adventure from the

^

;*v •

prolific and highly rated Budgie

group of programmers is no exception. The
game combines an excellent plot with witty
graphics, a nifty mouse interface and devious
puzzles. Bored adventurers are going to thor

Funny shapes and infuriating logic strike again as
Tetrisgets the ST treatment in this latest conver

PACMAN
Goodmans PDL - Disk GBU70

11 ft

oughly enjoy this diversion. Crude and lewd.
STF Rating - 90%

HI-SCORE
1415

SCORE
1415

MASTER BREAKOUT
LAPD - Disk B22

Serious feeling of deja vu this month. Breakout
was the third arcade game ever to grace pool
halls and bars. You know the score - wiggle a bat
about at the bottom of the screen, knock tiles

away, collect power-ups and zap the mouse over

LINES
5

|,|Jg£3fl1

to the right hand side of your desk for a really
tricky return (without spilling your cup of coffee).

• No, not that! Anything but that! Just when you
thought it was safe to ignore Pacland, back comes
the little yellow one with the big gob in Pacman

This is a colourful, tuneful version which is very

(and we're not talking about the Ed here...)

Where to go for Public Domain software - demos, games
and utilities for around £3 a disk (or even less)!
Note: if you write to any of these PD libraries for a
catalogue, remember to enclose an SAE.
The Source, Persistence of Vision and Budgie games are
available from all reputable PD libraries. Simply mention the
disk number (above the review) when you order the disk.

LEVEL
4
•

••

fc"M

• Imagine: you're at the social event of the year and
your dream girl walks up to you and says "hi," just as
you place the L-shape in the wrong place. Her first
thought: "What a hunk! And only a few blocks short"

The FORMAT PD directory

St John's School Library PDL, 54 Beaconsfield Road,
Sittingbourne, Kent ME10 3BB.
Senlac, 14 Oaklea Close, Old Roar Road, St Leonards On
Sea, E.Sussex TN37 7HB B 0424 753070

Longton. Stoke on Trent. Staffs ST3 1SW. = 0782 335650
Gunning PDL, 47 Auchingane, The Tryst, Edinburgh EH10

Softville PD. Unit 5, Stratfield Park, Elettra Avenue.
Waterlooville, Hants P07 7XN. » 0705 266509

7HX = 031 441 7952

Solent Software. 53 Rufus Gardens, Totton, Hants.
S04 3TA = 0703 868882

W Yorks HX3 5JZ

High Tec Sequencing Services PDL, 20 South Lane,
Shelf, Halifax, W. Yorks. HX3 7PN = 0274 606205
Ian Blair Enterprises, 78 Carmarthen Road,

Atari Advantage, 56 Bath Road. Cheltenham

Swansea SA1 1HS = 0792 649060

GL53 7HJ B 0242 224340

Jennix PD, 66 Abbey Road, Strood, Rochester, Kent ME2

Sphinx Software, Erw Fynydd, Carmel, Llanelli SA14 7SG
ST Adventurers PD Library, 32 Merrivale Road, Rising

Akore Shareware, 7 Fishergate Point, Lower Parliament
Street. Nottingham NG1 1GD • 0800 252221
Awesomedemos, 3 Mason Road, Seaford.

3QB B 0634 723659

East Sussex BN25 3EE

Alpha Computing, 32 Meadow Drive. Halifax,

LAPD, 80 Lee Lane. Langley. Heanor, Derbys. DE7 7HN
Metropolis PD. 38 Howick Park Drive, Penwortham,

South West Software Library. PO Box 562, Wimborne,
Dorset BH21 2YD

Brook, Stafford, Staffs. ST17 9EB
Star PD, 1 Solva Road, Clase. Swansea SA6 7NX

ST Club, 9 Sutton Place, 49 Stoney St, Nottingham

Preston PR1 0LU B 0772 748422

NG1 1LX. = 0602 410241

B-Soft 33 Corsham Road. Calcot, Reading, Berks.

MPH. 10 Chandlers Court, Eaton, Norwich NR4 6EX

STOS/Amos PDL, Sandra Sharkey, 25 Park Road, Wigan.

RG3 5ZH. 1-0734 416492

MT Software, Greensward House, The Broadway, Totland.
Isle of Wight P039 0BX b 0983 756056
NBS. Dept F, 132 Gunville Road, Newport, Isle of Wight

Lanes WN6 7AA. » 0942 495261

Budgie UK. 5 Minster Close, Rayleigh. Essex SS6 8SF
Caledonia PDL. 250 Oldtown Road, Hilton. Inverness. IV2
4PT B 0463 225736

PO30 5LH. "0983 821983

Tower Top PDL, The Coragen Corporation, 4 Cardigan
Close, Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK3 7EJ
TRuST PD. 18 The Park, Southowram, Halifax. HX3 9QY

C. Hacks PDL, 19 Latimer Drive, Laindon, Essex

Nightshirt PD, 8 Bertelin Road, Beaconside. Stafford

« 0422 341606

SS15 4RD = 0268 416888

ST16 3JJ b 0785 49332

Wacko Software, Willem Pijperstraat 63,1077XL

The Circular PD Library, 14 Morrison Drive, Lennoxtown,
Glasgow G65 7BA
D W Stables, Unit 1, Johnson's Shopping Centre,
29-31 Bond Street, Blackpool FY4 1BQ b 0253 404550

Elmsoft, PO Box 17, Loughton, Essex IG10 2EE
EM PDL. 54 Watnall Road, Hucknall. Nottingham
NG15 7LE. B 0602 630071

EVPD, 15 Cleeve Road, Gotherington, Cheltenham,

Page 6 Publishing. PO Box 54, Stafford ST161DR

Amsterdam, The Netherlands

= 0785 213928

West London PD. 8 Berkeley Road. Hillingdon, Mdx. UB10

Paradise Computers. 9 Westfleld Crescent, Brighton

9DU. a 0895 53521

BN1 8JB

Wizard PD. 178 Waverley Road, Reading, Berks,

PD Essentials, 22 Fern Avenue, Mitcham,
Surrey CR4 1LS
PDQ, PO Box 38. Eastleigh. Hants S05 5WR
PD.ST, 95 Elton Road, Sandbach, Cheshire CW11 9NF

WoolleySoft, Humblesknowe Cottage, Ramolye, Dunblane,
Perthshire, Scotland FK15 0BA

RG3 2PZ. b 0734 574685

Bristol BS16 6TQ b 0272 570122

Public Sector PDL, 50 Ripon Road, Stevenage, Herts. SG1

Gemini Shareware, 10 Warwick Avenue, Slough, Berks.

4NA « 0438 364722 / 361324

SL21DX = 0753 28183

Riverdene PDL. 30a School Road, Tilehurst, Reading,

BUYER BEWARE: Inclusion in this directory does not
imply that ST FORMATendorses or recommends any
individual PD Library in any way.
• Ifyou run a PD library not listed here and would like to be
included, or if you are already listed and want to amend any
details, then send full details and a copy of your latest
catalogue to: PD Directory. ST FORMAT.30 Monmouth

Goodman PDL. 16 Conrad Close, Meir Hay Estate,

Berks RG3 5AN - 0734 452416

Street. Bath. Avon BA1 2BW

Glos. GL52 4EW

Prophecy PD. 390 Coulsdon Road, Old Couisdon, Surrey

Floppyshop ST. 45 Provost Graham Avenue,
Hazelhead, Aberdeen AB1 8HB b 0224 312756

CR51EFB 0737 554536

Freaks PDL. 29 Leap Valley Crescent, Downend,

Stortford, Herts CM23 3TZ. = 0279 757692
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MT Software
PUBLIC DOMAIN,
LICENCEWARE,

MT SOFTWARE

^0983 - 756056

Greensward House,
The Broadway,
Totland, i.O.W

SHAREWARE FOR
ATARI ST/STE

9am - 6pm Mon - Sat (24hr)

RING OR WRITE FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE

P039 OBX

FOR EVERY 3 DISKS YOU BUY, YOU MAY CHOOSE
ANOTHER DISK ABSOLUTELY FREE

rir-MMihicf^iii

C3SHJH33EB>

l.iHWWH'l*

P45
P46

Our catalogue details

STOS Programs (DS)
STOS Shoot-em-up Builder
Kit(DS)

G212 Number Guesser
G211 Pool, Roulette, Craps
G209 Bellum, Bubbles Masee,

G106

Don't Bank On It

G158
G159

Pyramid of Muna
Battle of Philips Against The

Blockade, Bossier
Zog

G160

Underground Adventure

U009
U012
U013
U036

G162
G164

Tamoret
Sir Ramie Hobbs and the

U039 UG Data - Database

P49

U072 TCOS Graphical Database

P43

Hitchhikers Guide to Bios

P40

Gemdos Users Guide

WP01 ST Writer Elite
WP10 First Word

P39

GFA Basic Programs

P38

GFA Basic Tutorial

WP02 Spell Check, Mailmerge,

P37
P36

XLisp
Toy Prolog

P34

STOS Tutorial

P31

Small Talk

P29
P27

Fast Basic Programs
Modulo 2 (2 disks)

G207

G202
G201
G200
G198
G196
G195
G151
G153
G191
G192
G193
G194
G147
G146
G143
G141
G123
G122
G121
G120
G118
G117
G136
G127
G126
G125
G124
G119
G110
G109
G104
G102
G072

Zedonoid

Pop Music Challense
Hunt the Wumpus
Boing
Llamatron
Corewars

Daniels Dungeon
Froggy
Droid
Wizard
Caverns of Nerak

Haunted Monastery
Jitterbug
Bonk the Gonk
Glob

Boxing Champ
Tracker
Overlander
Chance

Escape From Ra
Mutant

High Level Gorilla
G165 Quest For The Holy Grail
G166 Dragon Slayer
G167 Son Of Stagefright
G168
G169
G170
G171
G172

Grand Prix
Battle Command
Wheel of Fortune

Hedgehog
The Name Game
Chess

House Of the O's
Fast Lane
Crusade Adventure

Adventures of Alice
Paranoia

G173

Squynchia

G174

Elfs Adventure

G175
G176
G177
G179
G180

Star Portal
Pork
Easter Egg Hunt
Ghost Town
A Fable

G197
G208
G096
G084

Operation Blue Sunrise
The Mystic Well
Dudley Dilemma
Elven Crystals

G055

Hero
Wizards Tower
Under Berkwood

G038
G037

Key to Atlantis

EDUCATION
G157
G199

Noah
GCSE Maths

G204 Franglais 2, World at Risk
G142 Dot 2 Dot, Kidcolour,
Kidshape
G139

Mix 'n Match

Company
Fruit Machine (not STE)

G138 The Body Shop, Perfect

Bermuda Race 2

G137 Solar System Geography
G135 Geography Tutor

STumped
Bumper Jack

G049 Tennis

G019
G116
G044
G103
G011
G106
G056

Forces of Creation

ST Vegas
Chunnel - French Tutor

Flight Simulator
Top of the Pops
Give Us a Break
Die Alien Blob

Empire Builder, Jumpster,
Lost Treasure

G043 Treasure Search
G018 Floyd the Droyd

ill MJMcfilili*

Match

G134
G133

Kidpublisher, Kidsong,
Numeric Go Round

G022
G016
G009

Kidpotato, KidsABC,
Kidsketch, Kidstory
Maths Made Easy
Spelling Made Easy

r EDUCATION PACK 1 "\

G131 Bounce, Pacman, Reversi
G130 Naval, Columbus,
Arkanoid
G113 Napoleon
G076 Shanghai
G067 Pentimo
G064 El Bozo City,Sherlock,

5 DISKS ONLY £10.99
Lots of educational programs for
the younger STer, Includes,
Kidpotato, KidsABC,Kidsketch,
Kidstory, Kidsong, Numeric Go
Round, Kidpublisher, Number
Maze, Kidmusic, Kidpiano,
Kidgraph, Kidgrid 2, Colouring

Book, Shipwrecked, Hangman J

Squixx, Happy 4
G063 Around the World in 80

days
G029 Space Invaders, Chess,
Arkanoid
G021
G014

Puzzle, Pacman
Andvril, Runners Revenge

f EDUCATION PACK 3 ^
10 DISKS ONLY £19.99
•

NOW STE COMPATIBLE *
A bumper education pack that
includes G9.G16, G22.G23,
G41.G36, G94, G98
y

INTRODUCING ATARI ST MACHINE CODE 1 |
A complete assembly lansuase prosrammins environment
for the beginner and intermediate ST programmer. Learn
assembler the easy way, step-by-step!
BOOK COMPLETE WITH DISK!

(over 400 pages)

only £19.99

The comprehensive book introduces the reader via many assembly
language examples how to program the ST. No knowledge of
assembler is assumed, all examples in the book are held on disk and
can be assembled using the supplied text editor and assembler. The
disk also contains a complete resource construction kit for producing
dialog boxes, drop down menus, etc. Learn to program like the
professionals. Registers, GEMDOS, XBIOS, GRAPHICS, DROP DOWN
kMENUS, DIALOG BOXES, WINDOWS and much, much more.

Word Count
Home Accounts

U034 Double Sentry Accounts
(DS)
U110 Gemcalc - Spreadsheet
U042 Opus 2000 - Spreadsheet
U030 ST Sheet
U078 Sheet V2

U041 Typing Tutor
U040 Inventory Pro
U070 Address Book

STOS Soundtracker
MODPAS Pascal

Database Programmer

P26

Pascal Information

P25

Pascal Programs

P23

C Tutorial

P22

STOS STEUpgrade

PI 7

C Programs

P14
P11
P07

GEM Information
ST Basic
Forth

P05

Adventure Writing System

P04

Forth 83

U090 Filofact

P01

ST Basic Programs

U111 How to Make Money With

POO

TOSV1.2

Your Micro

^

EASY TEXT PLUS

'C PROGRAMMERS PACK

N

A fully featured desktop publishing
package that produces stunning
results on 9 pin, 24 pin and
laser printers.
ONLY £19.99

v

RING FOR DETAILS
mono programs on a

colour TV/monitor
U079 Colour Emulator - run

colour programs on a
mono emulator

ART + GRAPHICS
A57
A58
A59
A61
A44
A43

Vjollowing theseries in ST Formaty*

MUSIC + MIDI
M07

Accompany ST

M30

Noisetracker ST

M42
M29

Kawai K1 Editor
Kawai K1 Librarian

M53

TBSTracker (DS)

M52
M51
M48

Midi Music Maker
Yamaha DX/TX Voices
Make Music

M39

Yamaha 4 op Editor

hundreds of disks...
ACCOUNTS
ART + GRAPHICS
ASTROLOGY
ASTRONOMY
BUDGIE UK
BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEMS
CHEMISTRY
CLIP ART
COOKERY
DATABASES
DEMONSTRATION DISKS
DESK ACCESSORIES
DATA PROTECTION
DISK + VIRUS UTILITIES
EDUCATION
ELECTRONICS
FILM INFORMATION
FOOTBALL
GAMES
GENEALOGY
MUSIC + MIDI
OPERATING SYSTEMS
PICTURE DISKS
PROGRAMMING
SPEECH SYNTHESIS
SPREADSHEETS
SATELITES
TYPING TUTORS
WORD PROCESSORS

dnd much, much more
ORDER YOUR

FREE COPY
NOW

BUDGIE UK
What's new from Budgie?
B74 Firegame
B73
B72
B71
B70

M38

Roland Juno Editor

Alt Help Disk
Fractal Chaos (DS)

M34

Quartet Samples

M33
M31

Quartet Music
The Midi Guide

Mandelbrot Adventure

M28
M24

Quartet Samples
Sampling

B69

M23
M22

Stacatto
Piano

B68

M21

Music Writer (Mono)

M17

M13
M10
M09
M08

Roland D50 Librarian and DX
Patches
Yamaha P55 Editor
FB01 Voice Ed
TX812VoiceEd
MT32 Voice Ed

M03

Casio C2101 Progs

Electric Image (not STE)
Sprite Studio + Sprite ST
Low Cost Cad (DS)(SH)

A42
A41
A34

Neochrome V2
IMG Utilities
Animate

A24
A22

Ani-ST

A20
A36

Fractal Zoom
Picture Converters

A19
A18
A12

Easy Text Plus Demo
Printmaster Library
Pearie 3D Raytracing
Vangoch, Studio 2
Degas Extras
Graphic Artist

A09
A08
A05
A01

6 DISKS ONLY £16.99
Complete package for anybody
learning C Comprises Sozobon C
(fully configured and ready to use)
+ 4 disk tutorial. Ideal if you are

y

U019 Mono Emulator - run

The Search
Zoo Maker

G098 Shipwreck
G094 Colouring Book
G079 Racing, Monkeys + Balloons,
Spectral Sorcery
G041 Kidmusic, Kidpiano,
Kidgraph, Kidgrid 2
G036 History File(3 disks)
G023

U017

1st Base-Database
DB Master - Database
Data Handler - Database
Card ST - Database

Eplan (mono)

Pallette Master
WP15 LC10 Font Generator

Calamus, Pagestream + Signum
fonts also available.

MT SOFTWARE

SH = Shareware

1Meg -1 Meg memory required
Mono - High Resolution
Not STE- Not STECompatible
Overseas - Europe add 10%
to total. World add 25% to total.

Immediate despatch by

1st class post. Mailorder only

Blackstar Mountains

B67

CLIP ART
CLIP ART PACK

Paco and the Tunnels of
Doom

B65
B64

Space Weller
Colony

B63
B62
B59
B58

Castle Frankenstein
Missile Alert
Guided Missile
Football Genius

B57

Bert the Squirt

B56

Gorb

See our catalogue for the
entire range

^\

DEMOS

6 DISKS FOR ONLY £16.99

5 Double Sided Disks full of Clip Art

We have all the latest

+ 1 disk full of format converters.

Ideal for ALL DTPpackages.
• Animals • Office • Sport • Flags
• Maps • Fonts • Food • Christmas
.• Trademarks • and lots, lots more/

product and machine
demos includins the
complete POV col lection

BLANK DISKS & ACCESSORIES

Prices - £3 each + 1 free
with every 3

Codes - DS = Double Sided,

Douglas Rockmoor
(72 Meg)

We have many disks of Clip Art for use
with all DTPpackages.

^

Seventh Heaven
Avina Blue
Dark Wars
Pacman

disks only

disks +100

Cap box

10 Disks....£4.99.. ,,...£11,99
25 Disks ..£11.99. .....£18.99

50 Disks..£22.99

.£29.99

100 Disks ..£42.99

£42.99

ST/STE Dust cover-

..£4.99

Mouse Mat

..£3.99

Coloured Disk
Labels
50 labels

£1.50

100 labels .....£2.50
1000 labels ...£13.50

Tractor Fed Labels
100 labels

£3.00

200 labels

£5.00

1000 labels ...£17.00

OUR FREE CATALOGUE CONTAINS FULL DETAILS OF THE ABOVE DISKS PLUS MANY, MANY MORE

HOTLINE NUMBER 0458 74011 • HOTLINE NUMBER 0458 74011
::
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For newcomers and experienced users alike

GETTHE MOST
OUT OF YOUR ST

,2!?c»j

f£>»«jj

'© >4

"The most comprehensive
compilation of ST hints, tips,
cheats and buying guides
ever published!"
If you can't afford to buy the professional

refer to the tips sections and find out how

Mark Higham, packages, how about taking a dip into the

to get the very most from your software

G E T THE MOST OUT OF YOUR ST, written

by FORMAT Editor,

reviews the wealth of software and hard

Public Domain? GET THE MOST FROM YOUR ST

and hardware.

ware designed for your ST, including technical

lists all the best PD software across all fields to

Subjects covered in the book include word
processors, desktop publishing, games,
public domain, scanners, hard and
floppy drives, monitors, printers, graphics,
business, communications, video, education,

tips and game cheats which never made it into help you discover where your interests really lie
the pages of ST FORMAT.

without breaking your bank manager's heart.

Find out which word processor you really There's also a comprehensive guide to Britain's
need to write letters. Track down the trickiest

best ST Public Domain libraries.

cheats to the very best games. Discover the

But the book is more, much more, than just

programming, emulators and more!

foremost DTP package for laying out reviews. It also explains all those weird word
newsletters. Get wise to the finest sequencer processing and DTP terms, describes what

Two optional companion disks accompany
the book. These contain a professional-quality

for compiling tracks. Uncover the ultimate equipment you need to build your own

word processor, one of the all-time best comms
packages, an absorbing game, a virus checker,

graphics package to design posters. Everything (remarkably cheap) recording studio and details
is put under the microscope in GET THE MOST the merits of different programming languages.

brilliant art programs, educational software and

OUT OF YOUR ST.

really crucial utilities, stf

Then, when you get your software home,

PRIORITY ORDER FORM
Please note that availability of GETTHE MOSTOUTOF YOUR ST is
strictly limited. Order now to save yourself bitter disappointment!

Name: (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)
Address:

Postcode:

Telephone:

•

Yes, I would like to order
copy/copies of
GETTHE MOST OUT OF YOUR ST at the recommended price of £9.95.

(Please add £1.45 per copy to cover p&p.)

I enclose a cheque for f ..

I wish to pay by Access/Visa*
('please delete as appropriate]

My credit card number is:

I

I Yes, Iwould like to order

copy/copies of GET THE MOST OUT

1—' OF YOUR ST plus two disks atcurrent price of £13.95.
(Please add £1.45per copy tocover p&p.)

Expiry date:

Signed:

Ifpayingby cheque, please enclose paymentwiththis card in a sealed envelopeaddressed to: ST FORMAT Book Offer, FREEPOST, Future Publishing Ltd, The Old Barn, Somerton,
Somerset TA11 7BR. (Nostamp is needed ifthe letter is posted inthe UK.) Please allow up to 28 days for delivery.

protar - Looking after number one

r

protar are unashamedly committed to looking after number one, here's why.
protar are the Number One manufacturer of third party Hard
Disc Drives for the world's Number One small computers, the
Atari and the Amiga, protar are Number One
European market leaders in our field. Because of
our many years of expertise in this field and the

pretcir

Number One in-house software and hardware

technicians the quality of all protar products is
absolutely second to none.
Because we batch test one in five of all components that
our products, we are Number One in terms of quality
and reliability. This is supported by our minimum
replacement warranty on all our products and 2 years

high performance ProGate DC range.

Because protar listen to the needs of both, Dealer and End-User
alike, we offer the Number One range of
products in terms of variety and flexibility. Our
-exellence

by
design

dedication to excellence and three years
extensive research have resulted in us producing
the

Number

One

Hard

Disc

management

software package. Included are features such as
go into

Read/Write access and Password privileges, up to 12 partitions

control
1 year
on the

per device, full utilities package and de-bugging software. Full
DMA capabilities also allow the End-User to "Daisy Chain" any
combination of our products.

Finally protar never forget that you, the customer are Number One.
protar Ltd Park House • Greenhill Cresent • Watford Business Pa rk, Watford, Herts, WDl 8QU • Tel:0923 54133 • Fax: 0923 212046

FMM W,£ l=^t# COMPUTERS
WEST YORKSHIRES PREMIERE

Come and visit our

OPENING HOURS:

AMIGA AND ATARI COMPUTER STORE

showroom. Most of our

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR STAR CITIZEN COMMODORE ACORN & AMSTRAD

products are on demo

OPEN MON-SAT 9.OOAM-S.30PM
SUNDAY OPENING 11.00AM-3.00PM
THURSDAY NIGHT LATE TIL 7.30PM

ATARI 520/1040 STE PACKS

THE NEW MEGA STE SERIES

ATARI 520 STE DISCOVERY EXTRA PACK

ATARI MEGA STE I I Mb ofRAM and high resolution
only £649.99

inc. Supercycle, Anarchy, Dragons Breath, Indiana Jones, Neochrome,
First Basic, ST Tutorial, Mouse,Joystick, and Manuals.

ATARI MEGA STE 2 2 Mb of RAM, 48 Mb Hard Disk

Only £279.99

only £969.99

I Meg version Only £329.99 2 Meg version Only £374.99

ATARI MEGA STE 4 Mb of RAM, 48 Mb Hard Disk

only £1079.99

ATARI I040STE FAMILY CURRICULUM

ATARI SMI24 HIGH RES MONO MONITOR ONLY £99.99 WITH ANY

with ST Word, ST Calc, ST Data, Hyperpaint 2, Music Maker 2, First Basic

MEGA STE PACK

and 10 Educational titles.

TECHNICAL SPEC: Motorolla 68000, 68881 co-processor option, 8/16Mhz clock
speed, blitter chip, 4096 colour palette, 32 cachememory, stereo sound, midi in/out,

ONLY £379.99

STAR PRINTERS

built in modulator, mouse.

EPSON EPL7I00 LASER PRINTER

inc Free Lead

CITIZEN PRINTERS

Now with I Meg of memoryas standard, expandable to 6 Meg,

LC I0 Mono 9 pin 144/36 cps
Only £139.99
XB24-I0 24 pin Colour
240780cps I year on-site maintenance
Only £349.99

SWIFT 9 COLOUR (9 pin) l92/40cps

NEW LOW PRICE

only £184.99

only £869.99

SWIFT 24 COLOUR (24 pin) l92/64cps

THE QUALITY OF A LASER FOR

only £279.99

THE PRICE OF A DOT MATRIX!!!

CANON BJlOe
BUBBLE JET PRINTER

I24D Mono (24 pin) 144/40cps
Swift 24X (24 pin 136 col)

£199.99
£389.99

Swift 9/24, I24D auto sheet feeder
£84.99
Near Laser quality output at a fraction of the price.
£249.99
£309.99 Lownoise, portable, and fast (83 cpi letter quality), incfree lead. SPECIAL OFFER: colour upgrade FREE while stocks
last (RRP £34.99) when you buy any Swift printer
£214.99 NEW LOW PRICE only £259.99

LC24-200 Mono 24 pin 222/67 cps
LC24-200 colour 24 pin 222/67 cps
LC200 Colour 9 pin 222/45cps

2 Year guarantee on all Citizen Printers

FORGET-ME- CLOCK

I meg external drive, high quality

into the cartridge port.

low noise mechanism

£24.99

only £59.99

access

speed
Progate20
40ms
£345.99
Progate40
28ms
£399.50
Progate 40DC
19ms
£469.99
Progate60
28ms
£493.50
Progate 80
24ms
£579.99
Progate 80DC
19ms
£627.99
Progate 160 DC... 19ms
£1233.75
Progate 440DC 19ms
£ 1992.99
The DC range come with 64Kb of

Stereo, colour monitor
640*200 lines resolution

I year on site warranty

only £234.99
ATARI SMI24 Mono Hi-Res

only £129.99

Hi-res (400 DPI) inc
Daatascan software

All our disks are GUARANTEED FOR A

MAILORDER?

System 3 Accounts
Mini Office Spreadsheet
GFA Basic Interpreter V3.S
GFA BasicCompiler V3.5

FREE. Both Verbatim and KAO double sided,

louble density disksare recognised as being of
the highest quality in magnetic media.
VERBATIM
BULK

10.
25
50
100
200
300
400
500
1000

£4.99
£ 10.99
£19.99
£36.99
£69.99
£99.99
£ 123.99
£ 144.99
£269.99

Disk Labels
Disk Labels

500
1000

Vidi ST with

Vidi-Chrome by Rombo
Real Time Frame Grabber

only £88.99inc psu

1

Prodata Database

KAO

BRANDED

£6.99
£ 13.99
£25.99
£44.99
£84.99
£ 124.99
£ 159.99
£ 189.99
£329.99

£34.99
£109.99
£39.99
£20.99

T.C.B. Tracker

FLEXIDUMP
Printer Driver

Utility

for reallystunning results in
colour printer dumps.

£39.99
£19.99
£39.99

now only £31.99

£24.99

STEINBERG
PRO 24 VERSION 3
The professional 24 track

£59.99

Mavis Beacon Typing Tutor
Quartet Sequencer
Prodigy Sequencer
Sequencer One
Replay Pro Digitiser
Replay8 Digitiser
Mastersound 2 Digitiser

now only..£6.99
now only..£9.99

£24.99
£47.99
£99.99
£74.99
£ 109.99
£66.99
£34.99
39.99

Canvas Paint package

£13.99

Deluxe Paint ST

£46.99

TIMEWORKS DTP
The full featured desk top publishing
program with page layout, word
processing and graphics

now only £59.99

sequencer

only £79.99
rrp £149.99

FIRST WORD + V3
The powerful best selling

word processor with spell
checker, mail merge and graphic
import

now only £49.99
RAM EXPANSION
1/2 MEG STFM UPGRADE

THE COMPLETE
COLOUR
SOLUTION

now you can by
Vidi ST, Vidi-Chrome

VIDI R.G.B.

Video RGB splitterby Rombo
digitised. Ideal for use with Vidi
ST and Vidi Chrome. Ideal for use
with Vidi ST and Vidi Chrome

only £63.99
Order by telephone quoting your credit
card number. If payingby cheque please

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

LIFETIME and are CERTIFIED 100% ERROR

High quality
Hi-res micro switched

Only £18.99

2 year guarantee

Neochrome 3 DeskTOP
Protex t V4.2 W/P
Wordwriter W/P
Home Accounts

SQUIK MOUSE
mouse (290 DPI)

only £24.99

only £149.99

BRANDED DISKS

These drives are high spec, fast access
machines with excellent backup
product support from Protar

MONITORS

with mouse mat, holder, and
Operation Stealth

3.5"QUALITY BULK AND

We are now authorised
dealers for PROTAR hard drives.

PHILIPS CM8833 MK 2

The superior Hi-res mouse

HAND SCANNER

NEW LOW PRICES ON

PROTAR HARD DRIVES

DisCache as standard plus a
2 year warranty

NAKSHA MOUSE

NEW NAKSHA

ZYDEC 3.5"DRIVE

Real time clock for the ST. Plugs

EMULATORS

1/2 MEG STE XTRA-RAM

only £224.99

UPGRADE only £39.99

AT SPEED 8 Mhz version

package price

while stocks last
PC SPEED 8 Mhz PC/XT

only £139.99
with PSU and all leads

required

Please address all

correspondance to:

DEPT STF, UNIT 8, ARMLEY
TEL. 0532 637988 PARK COURT, OFF CECIL ST,
ARMLEY, LEEDS LSI2 2AE

FITTED only £69.99

NEW 16 Mhz AT SPEED
IBM AT EMULATOR.

& Vidi R.G.B.
at an incredible

make payable to FIRST CHOICE

FAX. 0532 637689

Free Lead

300 * 300 resolution, 6 pages per minute,
smallfootprint, I year on site warranty and free lead.

NEW LOW PRICES

only £149.99

2 MEG STE XTRA-RAM

UPGRADE only £109.99

emulator

4 MEG STE XTRA-RAM

only £95.99

UPGRADE only £229.99

WHY FIRST CHOICE?

* All prices include VAT and fast delivery
* All products are genuine UK spec.
* Free postage UK mainland
* Next day delivery only £3.00 extra I

* Goods despatched same day as order
unless otherwise stated.

PersonalCheques Will Require
Clearance Before We Can Despatch
Your Goods. All Prices Correct At

Time Of Going To Press.All Items
Listed In Our Advertisments Are Ex

Stock Ready To Ship Unless We Advise
Otherwise. Computers Are Always
Tested Before Despatch. E&0E.

SCREENPLAY

Screenplay
"Look, Daddy! All those shiny new games just waiting
for me to buy! Please can I have this one, Daddy?" "No
you can't, young Mark. ST FORMAT haven't reviewed it
yet, and we never buy games they haven't reviewed,
do we?" Golly, what a sensible daddy he is!
R-TYPE 2

FLAMES OF

More blasting, dodging, shooting,
dying, restarting, cursing, giving up,
re-restarting, scrolling, fighting, shoot
ing, dying and ending (in that order) in
the follow-up to - er, that other game
with R-Type in the title
page 74

FREEDOM
No - it - it - can't be! You mean
- it's here? It's finished? You

can actually buy it in the I
shops? Well, rub me the wrong f\

way with a stick of celery! I
(Swoons dead away)

JEUX SANS

page 56

FRONTIERES
These French chappies are getting too
clever for their own good, what with Oper
ation Stealth, Cruise for a Corpse and now
programming team Delphine's own Top 20.
Just remember Agincourt, Pierre!
(Nothing like a healthy dose of
page 82
xenophobia, eh?)

F15 STRIKE EAGLE 2

SCRUTINISED THIS MONTH
ARMOUR GEDDON

64

ATOMINO

72

THE BALL GAME

77

BILLIARDS 2 SIMULATOR

77

CREEPY

77

THE FAMOUS FIVE

ON A TREASURE ISLAND

80

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE 2

66

FRENETIC

70

THE GAMES SUMMER EDITION.79
HUNTER

60

IMPOSSAMOLE

77

LIFE & DEATH

62

MAUPITI ISLAND

69

MIDWINTER 2

56

R-TYPE 2

74

SHARKEY'S MOLL

79

SNOTT

80

SWITCHBLADE 2

74

SCREENPLAY EXTRA

77

GAMEBUSTERS

85

ATOMINO
Remember the Acorn Atom? Ah, those
were the days. About 2K of memory

"Nyaaaawwww phutta phutta phutta bang peooow boom!" "Eat
lead death, you swine!" "Take that, Chartreuse Baron!" "Delta Fox
Romeo Orange Cockroach, you're clear to land." The FORMAT
Guide to Making Your Own Sound Effects starts right here

and all the charisma of a drunken

trainspotter. But never mind Atomino's got nothing what

page 67

ever to do with that

HUNTER

page 72

Archipelagos are all the rage nowadays, aren't
they? They pop up in every Tom, Dick and Harri
et's game. Hunter, for instance, has a very nice
set of islands, thank you very much
page 60

THE STF RATINGS SYSTEM
ARMOUR-GEDDON
There have been many games with bad puns in
their titles, but Armour-Geddon must rate as one
of

the worst.

-%| And,

y'know,

somehow, the
most cutting
thing of all is

• It is ST FORMAT policy to review only
finished games - that is, the games you
could actually buy in the shops - never
incomplete or demo versions

GRAPHICS: Ascoreoutoften forthe quality of graphics

INSTANT APPEAL: (out of ten) You takethe game

and animation, including how big and colourful the sprites are,
how smoolh the scrolling is, and so on.

out of the box and drop the disk(s) in the drive. How well does it
draw you in? How easy is it to get into?

SOUNDTRACK: (outoften)Does the gamemake use

LONG TERM INTEREST: (out often) You've had

of sampled sounds or rely on eardrum-twisting ST sound chip
noises? Does it have quality tunes and spot sound effects?

the game for a couple of weeks. Is it covered in dust, in the bin o
still in your drive? A crucial consideration, this.

INTELLIGENCE: (out o ten) How clever do you need to
he in tackle the game? Puzzle anc
; few shoot-'em-ups are men

OVERALL: (a percentage) Terrific graphics and wonderful

that it doesn't
even

make

much sense

• We review all games released, but only
when they're finished. We will not be
rushed into reviewing unfinished games to
beat our "competitors"

sound make a game look hot but not great. The overall score
depends on the quality of gameplay and long-term appeal.

page 64

Over 42 top games cracked on page 85 • Level codes for Lemmings • How to
complete those MiG-29 missions • Codes to get you through the Mean Streets
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:

EH

HHi p

mm

• Here, look, the peo
ple in the back seat of
that zepplin haven't
got their seat-belts on.

MEANWHILE AT THE
Field Agent Tanya Oglemebod

Ultimate sanctions

required at this junc
ture, after all HQ didn't
say anything about
introducing yourself to
the hun. A bevy of mis
siles up their rear propellor should soon
convince them that jus
tice will prevail

USE THIS AOENT

• Aha, another rear
seat-belt evader. Oh

dear, it gets worse and
worse, the old lady in
the back is reading a
feature in Hello about

Prince Spanner of
Leamington Spa and his
pipe collection. Time
for a sharp entrance.
Missiles to ready... Fire!

— r my,-.
• The option's there to build up a whole army of operatives each with com
pletely different kinds of social and physical skills. Here, agent Tanya Oglemebod has been gently woken up from deep sleep. But how does she shape up?

*t * ^3«silTV.^

RAINBIRD £34.99

Midwinter 2:
Flames of
freedom
You know the feeling. You wake up on a rainy Monday

morning only to find that a vicious slave trading empire has
set its sights on your post-nuclear-winter island. Andy
Hutchinson resignedly pulls on his latex hot-pants, dons his
flying goggles and sets a course for Agora, an island where the
Flames of Freedom still

^^L^f^Hri

Elfiiii^l ffl 'f •

flicker...

F

• Dear Diary, this is the first day of my
mission and nothing much has hap
pened. My thing, however, is now 27.5
cms long and I've found some very
peculiar pink and yellow coloured
gunge in my belly button. PS I think
the dog's got a bad dose of worms

~ T"-'
- B^n
•">(:

T>

• If you don't fancy using the game's
built-in field operative, Meestair Steel,
you can knock up your own creation.
Here secret agent Tanya is taking
shape. Now what about a beard, an
eyepatch and a limp in both legs for
that authentic super-spy touch

issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91
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SECRET AGENT MANUFACTURING PLA
CHAHGE PHYSIQUE

CHANCE PSYCH*.

good
*'__•'* _y

H

•

€^

! REASON

ICHARM

REFLEXES

excellent

STURDINESS

ISEX APPEA

average

i excellent

ENDURANCE

UTHORITY

average

verage

RECUPERATION
average

j'STAMINA

f

good

• Excellent, excellent. She'llneed all of these abilities to survive in the field.

• Then when you're bleary-eyedand knackered in the morning

Reflexes, sturdiness, endurance, recuperation andstrength. Just someof the

coupleof these qualities to explain to your boss/partner/parent exactlywhy

qualities you'll need after staying up 24 hours playing this game

those bags under your eyes look like Fisons Gro-bags

I t ' s now been 18 months since

we reviewed the trail blazing
world-game Midwinter. The boys
who produced that 94% rated game
have been busy as bluebottles on a

really fresh cow-pat, working on the
sequel, Flames of Freedom.
The game's storyline (and for

once this is significant) takes up
(shock,

horror)

where

Midwinter

ended. John Stark has saved the

isle of Midwinter from domination by
the Shining Hollow army, but now
the island is sinking once more
beneath the sea. The remaining
inhabitants of Midwinter therefore

join forces with the inhabitants of
Agora and form the Federation.
The Saharan Empire controls 41
of the 42 islands which spread west

from the African mainland. Agora is
the only island they haven't touched,
but they've now got their sights set
on total domination and Captain
John Stark is mobilising all the
agents in the Federation in a bid to

stop those thoroughly rough sorts
turning Agora into so much silage.
Midwinter 2 can be played in
any number of ways, although there
are three main options to choose

• Operations central, the old HQ, the

from: fire-fight, campaign or raid.
The "fire-fight" option drops you into
the thick of the action with the sole

purpose of blasting everything in
sight. You start off in a flying-sub,
but you can hijack further vehicles

SUPER-WHIZZO SECRET WEAPONS
Heat seeking bullets
which take out enemy
vehicles around you,
regardless of obstacles

and collaborators

Leads you to the next
person on your list of
people to rescue in less

on an island

than two hours

Identifies all the

two-faced traitors

when yours wears out.
The "raid" option enables you to
pick off single islands. Each island
offers completely different chal
lenges and objectives and they are

This homing
device leads

you to the next
person on your

list of people
to enlist

"Each island offers
completely different
challenges and takes at
least a day to complete
- a mini-game in
itself

Miniature cruise
missile which

remotely assasinates the next
person on your

list of targets

icon labelled

If you run foul of a traitor you
end up in jail. This card is your
quickest route out, a sort of

exit does?

Get out of Jail Free card!

Come on! What

do you think an

thus mini-games in themselves. An
average sized island takes at least a
day to complete but if you choose
this option they have no effect on

the Saharan empire - they're simply
a shorter game option.

The "campaign" option enables
you to' play a long, strategy-intensive

game, which can easily take you
several months to complete. Here,
you have to make sure you choose
islands because of their strategic
importance rather than the level of
fun you can have on them. Each

island is

This capsule can make any
person help you. Use it only
when you really, really need
someone's help
rated from

one to five

skulls, with five being the hardest.
The tricky islands aren't neces
sarily the ones with the highest lev

els of enemy firepower; they're
often the ones with the most stub-'

• I was cruising down the road, tryin'
to loosen my load, I've got seven

• I don't know, here I am in an impreg

• All right Brenda, you've got the

nable tank with 66 missiles in the

you'd like to raid (as in destroy), the
personnel you'd like to send there
and the amount of forward planning

women on my mind. One a she's a con
tact, two a they're a dead loss, and

armoury and what have I got to shoot

loofah, the ochre bidet, the
camomile tea bag and the laughing

you want to bestow on the poor spys

you've got 90 missiles at your disposal

at? Two lousy palm trees, that's what.
Ah well, David Bellamy isn't around,
time for a spot of target practice

leprechaun toy. So are you going to
hang on to all these luverly prizes,
orrrrrr, wait, bribe, punch or seduce?

place where you decide which island

issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91
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SCA

•

s
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LAND

•
AMPHIBIOUS

!j!iK**-.;;.

• Before you go gallivanting off into a
mission, it's wise to familiarise yourself
with the equipment you'll be using in
the field. From this training screen you
can train in any of the vehicles, partici
pate in a fire-fight or work out the
strategic importance of certain islands

• "Glad you could drop by, Tanya. Just
to let you know that the flame throw
ing omelette with meat and mushroom
topping you ordered won't be ready
for this mission. Sorry, you'll have to
make do with the standard deadly
licking leeches. Top hole, carry on"

^* born islanders. The islands are
populated by citizens, soldiers,
resistance fighters and workers. All
of these have different personalities,
so they may or may not help you. In
fact, some who offer their help may
turn around and betray you. On sev
eral islands, resistance fighters can
shop you to the local constabulary.
You definitely need the help of
the islanders. They can blow up
enemy convoys for you, provide
shelter, transport or guns or take
you on a trip to meet another per
son. If they appear a little unwilling

to help, you can bring them around
to your way of thinking by using
your personal characteristics - such
as sex appeal, "justice" or strength
- to convince them that the Federa

tion is a force for good old-fash
ioned democracy.
There are 22 different modes of

transport, although you can't find all
22 on every island. At the start of a
particular island mission, you're kit
ted out with a vehicle, it may be a

nifty flying-sub or a groovy heli
copter. Often these have to be dis
carded - possibly because you've

OH TO BE ON A DEATH-

DEALING MISSION, ERMM
IN THE SUMMERTIME
HEMET

Hemet is to the ImperilJIrGuards Division what the
Ipre-Flood island oF Corsica was to the French Foreign]

PARTING OUT

Legion The island provides the Guards Division witiht

jteHCt and a training ground. Your overall nissionfopfl
Jthis island is to destroy the fighting capability of the

• landing, you will maKe
your way by jeep

Imperial Guards Division and deprive the Empire oF^fs •
:t able troops.

•:"•

: •-•:••<

'' -#

n
Each island has a completely different set of objectives and problems to
overcome. Hemet is the island that I myself designed. The overall objective is
to knock out the imperial guard. Beware, though, they're tough geezers

[•

I Bp9

rt of each mission, you're thoughtfully provided with a doody

vehicle to whiz you about the island and terrorise the locals with. In this
case a jeep they had left over from M*A*S"H has been requisitioned

ISSICN OBJECTIVE 1
Assassinate Admiral Adam Robinson,

MISSION EQUIPMENT

nior Imperial Naval strategist.

2§ rounds

1 te.
he man who runs the whole show is Adam Robinson, a dirty dog whose
sadism knows no bounds. Yes, this is the man responsible for Credo, Highway
and Stars on Sunday. He obviously needs assassinating right now

58 ST FORMAT

rnH •Si
if?
't make things too easy though, can I. All you've got to protect your
self with at the start of the mission is this teensy pistol and 25 bullets.
Search around a bit longer, however, and you find some tasty fire-power

issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91
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run out of ammo, but more often
because you've just been blown up.
If you get close enough to
another vehicle, a special action win

dow appears. Hit Fl and you can
hijack the vehicle. Each type han
dles completely differently - bal

"Definitely a classic,
with somethingfor
every brand ofgameplayerfrom strategist

loons cannot be steered, just raised
or lowered; mini-subs are quick and

to shootster. You'll be

manoeuvrable but don't offer much

protection; trains have to stay on
rails; flying-subs can go anywhere.
To get around, you need to
make extensive use of the map
screen. This fractal image details all

playing itfive years
from now, notjust
weeks after you've
bought it"

CONTACTS

• The flying submarine dives under the waves, only to find that a convoy of Par
cel Force vans is hogging the whole of the submarine highway. Ah me

in Upton

years old
Bus Driver

the settlements, people, roads and
craft you've encountered or were
informed of at the beginning of the
mission. Locations can be travelled
to via an autoroute function which

cuts out the cross-country travelling.

ations which squelch when you fire
and crackle when you hit something.
VERDICT

Scew, what a porcher. Midwinter 2
is definitely a classic. There's so

much depth in the game that you'll
EFFECTS

Storming. Midwinter 2 firmly estab
lishes

itself

at

the

forefront

of

graphic effects. Mike Singleton and
his team have stuffed over a million

square miles of 3D world into the
k, if you're going to pick an

m for a resistance fighter, what better job could you
n supply you with all sorts of help. Kevin here will

probably lend you his turbo-nutter super-bus (so treat it gently)
riET

I • Welcome to beautiful

AM Hemet, an island where
you're absolutely assured
of having no rest, food or

sessions down the pub.

I you canhowever yomp
across country, picking

I Kevin the bus driver. That's

I him in the middle of the

i mapwith his legsspread

a million square miles
of3D world"

game, all of it generated by lightsourced fractals.

The scenes at sea are particu
larly impressive. If you're in a boat,
for instance, you bob about in real
time. If you surface in a sub, the
waves lap up and down in front of
the periscope.

You can go anywhere and look
at everything in the game-world. The

I offzepplins and trucks,
while searching for your
only contact - you know,

"Midwinter 2 has over

"You can go anywhere
and look at everything
in the game-world.
Nothing is
superfluous; it's all
therefor a reason"
enemy craft zip around with tremen
dous realism, right down to the fact
that they turn their lights on when it
gets dark (a scene which itself is
accompanied by a slow change
from dusk to nightfall).
Each

section

has

its

own

detailed graphic and special icons
which add to the professional feel of
the game. Nothing is superfluous;
it's all in there for a reason.

still be playing it five years from
now, not just weeks after you've
bought it.

Every brand of game-player can
find fun in the game. Strategists will
love the campaign game, shootsters will love the fire-fight sections;

adventure players will enjoy the
character interaction; everyone will
love the gameplay and the graphics.
The one flaw to the game is the
intensive amount of disk accessing
which takes place. Every time a
map is loaded, a bounty won, a new
section of an island entered, or a
new vehicle hijacked, there's a long
pause while the data is loaded from

disk. This can get frustrating at
times, especially when you're right
in the middle of a massive battle

and you've hardly got time to think.
However, even with all the disk
accessing, Midwinter 2 offers a bril
liant challenge to anyone who thinks

that games begin and end with
licences. There's squillions of objec
tives to achieve and jillions of enemy
forces which need neutralising. One
day all games will be made this way.
ANDY HUTCHINSON

GRAPHICS

Sound, however, is very stan
dard. Theme tunes play depending
upon which section of the game
you're currently playing - for
instance, when you're using

SOUNDTRACK

autoroute a speeded up main theme

OVERALL

INTELLIGENCE
INSTANT APPEAL

LONG TERM INTEREST

92%

plays. Other effects are chip cre
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91
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It's dark. You've got four hours of
your mission left, you still

ACTIVISION £24.99

haven't found the General and

your lumbago is playing up again.
Do you give up and go back home
for tea and toast, or act like a real

Hunter, rip off all your clothes,
smear your body in mud and run
bellowing into the night?
The plot of Activision's newie
might sound vaguely familiar to any

one who's played Carrier Command.
As the Hunter (no names, no bag of
crisps) it's your job to single-hand
edly sabotage the enemy's installa
tions

scattered

around

an

archi

pelago of islands. These islands are
full of buildings, vehicles, enemy sol
diers, defences and seagulls.

Hunter
Take a pinch of heroism, add a dash of courage, throw in
some stealth and what do you have? It's either a nasty
stain that can only be removed with Fairy Liquid and warm
water or a Hunter. Ed Ricketts opts for the former...

There are three different sorts

of game you can tackle, depending
on your strategic leaning. The "Mis
sions" section gives you many differ
ent separate missions to carry out

tn •»»

within a specified time. You might
have to destroy three fuel dumps by
1300 hours, for instance, before
returning to HQfor the next mission.
The "Hunter" section gives you

>'-.!.'

one main objective to be carried
out, but there are many different

m

i

'Jil

i'<>

ill

• The stores are marked on the map
for you. Here you can find a very

smaller tasks involved in achieving

that goal, such as finding medicine
to heal a wounded prisoner who

then tells you the location of the
• Hunter puts you back into that familiar role - a hardened mercenary out
General, and so on. Finally, "War" to take on the enemy with just a severe haircut and some sturdy boots
plunges you into the thick of things
by giving you many timed objectives capacity of 30 items you've more which they move is excep
- including the destruction of the than enough space.
tional. In addition, when you
enemy HQ - with the full might of
enter a vehicle the "camera"
the opposition against you.
zooms out slightly, giving
EFFECTS
you a real impression of
There's plenty of kit around to The 3D view you get of the islands
help you, if you can find it. Items like is excellent. The hills, buildings and depth as you buzz about
sub-machine guns, flares, a map vehicles are all portrayed with fairly behind the buildings.
and timed explosives are vital for
There are lots of nice little
simplistic shapes, as is normal with
your mission, and with an inventory 3D games, but the smoothness with touches too: seagulls swoop

impressive array of hardware, and this
is the only place you can get some of
the equipment. Click on the small
question marks on the strip at the
bottom of the display for a brief
description of the item selected

overhead (you can shoot them
too); rabbits scamper about
and run away if you try to
catch them; and occasionally
even fish jump onto dry land.
Go to the edge of the map area
in the landscape and what do
you find? A huge white line
enclosing everything, just as it

HAVE YOU GOT IT If* A DIFFERENT COLOUR?
There are many different ways to get
about in Hunter - anything from good
old-fashioned Shank's Mare through
sailboards and bicycles to choppers.

• The simplest way to
get between islands is
just to swim. But this
has several nasty
disadvantages - even

Naturally the faster vehicles are your
best bet if you're thinking of visiting
any enemy territory - if you're really
clever you can even outrun the enemy
missiles with some natty manoeuvring

Duncan Goodhew

couldn't outswim a

missile, and you get
tired very quickly.
Indeed, attempting to
• You might
not expect
the bicycle
to be very

swim when you're
completely knackered
can easily do you in

• The helicopter is your
quickest way of getting just
about anywhere, but it's also

actually you
can whip

• Although the small
sailboard is a pretty
bizarre (and somewhat

about quite

nancy) way for a macho

the trickiest of vehicles to

smartish.

Hunter to get about,

control. Taking off on a
slope isn't recommended dip the nose forward to lift
off and you may just crash
into the ground. Result? A
surprised Hunter minus one
very useful chopper

Plus there's

it's not the weirdest.

the added

There's a rowing boat
for the taking, which
has roughly the same
advantages as the
bicycle but tends to
tire you out more

nippy, but
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• These boats are probably the commonest sort of
vehicle, being liberally scattered round the islands,
and very nippy they are too - plus they come with a
handy gun attachment. The jeeps are useful on land,
but strangely enough aren't much cop in the water

attraction of

not needing
to refuel it

every ten
minutes
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GET COORDINATED!
Hunter is one of those games that uses map coordinates to tell you the
whereabouts of important locations. This usually means scribbling the
numbers down on a bit of paper, which you then lose and find two weeks
later after it's been washed twice because you left it in your shirt. Not
any more, luckily, because Hunter has an obvious but effective solution.
• When you want to mark a
location, go to the Log Book

which you usually find very
near your starting position.
Click on Add Item, type in the
label of the item and its X and

Y coords. Then whenever you

• There are many buildings about in Hunter. Some look mightily impressive from
the outside and yet hold nothing at all, while other seemingly innocuous
peasant huts can hold some strange and wonderful things. For instance, where
would you expect to find a hungry Green Monk? In a tree stump, of course

appears

on the

touches

like

plan map.

ighlighted on the map.
i didn't I think of that?

Ifs

this that make the

game a joy to play.
The only disappointing effects
are the Hunter's movements - when

he walks it looks as though his arms
have been nailed to his body - and
the explosions, which look like huge
flowers.

Audio

effects are sound

chip only, and are restricted to spot
effects such as seagull cries, the
swish of the sea and explosions, but
on the whole they're very effective.

• If you need an overall view of the

island you're on, send up an aerial
observation unit. This gives you the
locations of everything of interest in
the vicinity. Be warned, however - you

VERDICT

only have a limited number of these

Hunter is really very enjoyable to

and although more may be found,
you'd be wise to use them sparingly

play. You can have enormous fun

just wandering around, searching
the buildings and zooming about in

uinely tense when you're gingerly

jeeps and the like, but when you

traversing a minefield in the middle

want to get serious you find some
hefty challenges awaiting. Luckily
there's a save game option that can

of the night with just the sighing of
the sea in the background. There's a
marvellous feeling of freedom, of
being able to do almost anything
you like - such as jumping out of
vehicles before stopping them and
watching them go whizzing off into

be accessed at any time, and you're
often going to need it.
There's a real atmosphere to the
game too - it's possible to get gen-

• Move the cursor into the playing
area to reveal your inventory. As you
can see you're quite a sturdy bloke
because carrying 30 separate items at

• When it gets dark it's a real job to
make out anything - even the control
panel - so use those flares you found

once - including a sub-machine gun, a
whacking great portable Surface-to-Air

GRAPHICS

missile launcher and a nuclear device -

SOUNDTRACK

seems to be no problem at all

INTELLIGENCE

the distance. Overall, Hunter offers
everything you could want from a

LONG TERM INTEREST

game: huge amounts of gameplay,
fantastic graphics and those insig
nificant but pleasing details that

INSTANT APPEAL

OVERALL

92%
"UK

give games a real polished look.
You don't need to be a hunter
to know that this is a real find.
ED RICKETTS

f

DD :od
DOst

• Encounter an enemy and he does more than just doff his cap and ask how
the wife is. Unless you've found (and are wearing) the red uniform of the
enemy guards he spots you a mile off and comes running (except he doesn't
actually run) with his bayonet fixed and hatred in his eyes. Run away!

W\
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SCREENPLAY
O f all

the

daft simulators

attempted by enterprising
software houses over the

years, a medical sim must be one of
the silliest. Seven years of training?
Who needs it! Play Life & Death and
you'll believe major surgery is simply
a matter of prodding a few people
and yanking their bits out.
Yes indeed, it's your chance to
become a junior doctor at Tool
works General, a hospital specialis

ing in - get this! - abdominal
complaints. You're presented with a
series of patients complaining of

MINDSCAPE £29.99
various but consistent symptoms,

usually things like "abdominal pain,"
"dizziness"

and

other

helpful

descriptions. After an examination abdominal area only - it's your deci
sion what should happen to them.

You have a choice between keeping
them in for observation, giving them
a dose of medication, x-raying them,

SCALPEL PLEASE, NURSE
Each tool has a specific purpose and a
very specific time at which you must use
it. If you're lucky and you've got a help
ful doctor on your team during an op,
you're told if you start to use the wrong

Drawers - pull them out to reveal a
whole variety of time-wasting stuff you
have to use, like antiseptic and injections

instrument. But don't do it too often,

because the patient won't stand up to it.
Actually, he'll lie down - permanently.
Scalpel - the all-important

Scissors - these are used for more

delicate incisions than the scalpel - when
you can't afford to damage the delicate
organs underneath the layer you're on

slasher. This has a wide variety of uses,
like cutting, slashing and incising

Skin clips - use these to close up
the skin when you finally complete

Swab - wipes blood off skin. Not
strictly necessary, but helps to make the
undertaker's job that little bit easier

an operation successfully

Suction tool - use this to remove all the

nasty-smelling icky fluid that probably isn't
at all necessary and just gets in the way

Cauteriser - use on clamped bleeders to
seal the wound. (And you thought a

Clamps - you must use these smaller ones
to hold the patient's bleeding wounds
closed until you can cauterise them

Sutures - used to tie things like arteries

clamped bleeder was a car that's stuck
in a space where you want to park, as in
"That clamped bleeder!")

off, and to stitch layers together at the end
of the operation... if there's anything left

Large clamps - you use these to
hold major bits like the appendix out of
the way so you have a clear view of what
you're destroying - er, I mean repairing

Retractors - use these to pull the layers
of skin apart after you've made an incision,
and close them up when you're lucky
enough to have a live one after the op

AT TOOLWORKS GENERAL, IT'S
Life

in

Toolworks

General

is

pretty orderly, following a pre
dictable round of examinations,

lessons and the very occasional
dead person. Here's a glimpse
of what generally happens, from
arriving at the hospital still wet
behind the ears to becoming a

cynical old slasher who's done
in more people than Hannibal
Lecter could even dream of

• Right at the beginning of the game,
in the implausibly-deserted reception
area, you're asked by the permanentlygrinning receptionist for your name.
It's probably best to use a pseudonym
at this early stage - that way it won't
actually be you who's struck off
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• Before you can start hacking you
need a few basic lessons, mainly on
how to avoid lawsuits, the best way to
silence screaming patients... that sort
of thing. When you've skipped - sorry,
inwardly digested - all the information,
you're let loose on the patients

• And here's the poor sod who's
destined to be your first case. He's
complaining of stomach pains and
genera! dizziness. Definitely sounds
like he should be opened up to me.
Still, best go through the proper
channels and have a quick look at 'im
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"The realism is

almost gruesome, and
you hear the digitised

to the game and it consists solely of
the "examine, treat, call for next
patient" chain. Things do become a

'Oohs' and 'Aaghs' of
thepatients"

little more involved with operations,
because until you know exactly

giving them an ultra-scan, operating

where

or referring them to a specialist.
At first it's difficult to know pre
get used to the patients' reactions
to your examination it becomes

they're very difficult, but once you've
sussed them they, too, rapidly slide
into just a dull routine.
For a game that's been so long
arriving (it actually first appeared

more or less second nature. Giving

on other micros in 1988) there's

cisely when to do what, but as you

the wrong diagnosis means treat
ment could be fatal

and you get a
severe ticking
off

thafs

suffer from fibrillation (or muscle
spasms) during the operation.

all.

I You can
J still get to
Carry
On
Operating.
When an opera• Your last attempt at abdominal
surgery. The worrying thing is that you
can't remember where you left that

cut

and

what to

do

precious little in it to surprise you. It
• Life & Death gives you the opportunity you've always dreamed of - the chance
to dig about in someone's innards and not give a damn about the outcome. But
remember, don't try this at home. It's somewhat illegal and a bit messy...

from

K your supeifi rior. But

to

EFFECTS

A game of this ilk
stands or falls on

the nature of the

graphics during
the actual opera
tion, and in this
respect

Life

&

pair of surgical scissors. Never mind,

Death doesn't do

youVe still got your nice white coat...

badly.

tion does become necessary you
need to follow the procedure pre
cisely - the manual is a must here -

the early stages don't
look too realistic, but get
to the appendix or aorta itself and
the graphics really come into their

and use the right injections sharpish
if, for instance, the patient starts to

own - the realism is almost grue
some. Elsewhere the graphics are

Admittedly

clear and attractive, if not particu
larly well drawn. Sound is decidedly
average, the only highlights
being the
digitised
"Oohs" and "Aarghs"
of the patients dur
ing examination
and The Big
Machine

That

comes with loads of impressivesounding medical bumpf and even a

pair of rubber gloves, presumably to
try and justifythe £30 price tag, but
it doesn't do the trick.

Life &Death is fun to playfor a
few hours but the crucial ingredient,
long-term payability, is sadly miss
ing - interest palls after you've
worked out the mechanics of the

game. This is a real pity, because
with a bit more to do this could have

been a classic game.

Goes Bleep in

ED RICKETTS

the operations.
GRAPHICS
VERDICT

At first, Life & Death

looks as though it could
be great fun simply because it's
so different. But as you get used to

the symptoms and treatments you
realise there's actually very little

SOUNDTRACK
INTELLIGENCE

INSTANT APPEAL

LONG TERM INTEREST

OVERALL

72%

KILL OR CURE, BUT MAINLY KIL.L

• Click around the abdomen and

• And what shows up? Er- nothing

• Operations are simple once you

see where he squeals, you soon
get to know the tell-tale signs of
appendicitis or an aneurysm. He
seems to be in pain on his lower
left side, so let's stick him under
the X-ray machine and take a look

at all. That sort of pain can be
caused by kidney stones, which
would mean a boring referral, but
since there's nothing awry on the

know where to slice. Opening the
early layers is easy, as long as you

issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

scope it can only mean one thing.
Time to eutl Set your gloves on...

keep an eye on the patient's heart,
but once you start rummaging about
in the appendix every cut counts. All
it needs is one false swipe and...

He's a gonner. Oh well, never mind.
As the Chief Surgeon says, "Surgery
is not easy, so keep trying." What a
remarkably liberal policy they have
in this hospital - good insurance
cover and plenty of real live speci
mens for the trainees to practise on

ST FORMAT 63
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Here you are strapped to the top of an
ICBM 15 seconds before impact and
not even wearing clean underwear

• Ooops. Only 30 miles on the clock
too. My dad's going to kill me - that is
if the wreckage weren't just about to
do a much better job for him anyway

shoved into the lift to be piloted
about the landscape. The stores
screen in simply a record of what is

stealth bomber. Most useful vehicles
are the hovercraft and the stealth

available for use in the field.

fighter because they are both fast,
manoeuvrable craft.

and set up waypoint beacons to

The game comes complete with
four saved game positions. This

guide vehicles. This way you can

enables you to play the game after

which the vast majority of us are
bound to die - but hey, anybody
could have predicted that one.
However, things get worse. All
the politicians and rich people who

drive a vehicle straight to a particu
lar location without second-guessing
from the landscape.
Equipment is one of the most
often used sections of HQ. Here

sat out the nuclear winter in their
sterile little environments have no

vehicles

the discovery of sections of the
bomb. Alternatively you can play
from the very beginning, train or set
up a two-player modem game.
Up to six vehicles can be under
your control at any one time. These
are: light tank, heavy tank, hover-

• I can think of better ways to die.

D e a r , dear me. If you can

got a steady supply of rockets and

believe all these sooth-say

fighters (the two most useful items

ing games designers, the
future isn't going to be a very nice
place to live. According to the crys
tal ball gazers down at Psygnosis
there's going to be a nuclear war in

in the arsenal).

The intelligence section enables
you to view a map of the game area

are

kitted out with

the

appropriate technology and then

craft, helicopter, stealth fighter and

Six different kinds of weapon
are also available: shells (primarily
for the tanks), free-fall bombs (pri
marily for the bomber), "retarded
bomb," rockets, missiles and an allpurpose laser beam. Additionally,
beacons, night-sights, flares, drop
tanks, cloaking devices, telepods
and fuelpods are also available,

intention of letting the little people
on the outside share in a bit of

warmth and synthetic food. So, as

you might expect, the little people
build a laser cannon.

Your mission in all this? Well,

see, you work for the fat cats and
must find five pieces to a neutron
bomb scattered throughout the

nuclear landscape before the little
people unleash a large beam of light
on your prefabricated hide-out. Only
problem with this of course is that in
real life we're all far more likely to
be the outsiders yearning for a bit of
shelter. Still, on with the game.
Armour Geddon is very much

THIS IS HEADQUARTERS. BIG, ISN'T IT?
When you're not out and about
blowing up enemy convoys and
locating bits of the neutron
bomb, you've got to manage pro
duction back at HQ. Intelligence,
R&D, Equipment, Stores and the

map mean that it's easy to keep
tabs on every aspect of the
game. Forward planning is the
name of the game; forget to pro
duce enough missiles and you'll
probably regret it in the field

• This grid map rotates, displaying
all friendly and enemy activity. That
large red airplane is very hostile, so it
might be a good time to send up one
of your own fighters to do him over

• The equipment section of head
quarters enables you to kit out the
craft you've developed. Here your
heavy tank is just about to get a
shiny new cloaking device

like a futuristic Carrier Command.

You control the headquarters of the
Sheltered Ones - you know, the rich
people. At your command are four
departments: Research and devel
opment, Intelligence, Equipment and
the Stores.

The R&D department enables
you to develop and build weapons
and vehicles for use in the field. A

set number of scientists and engi
neers can be placed on certain pro

• The intelligence section serves

two purposes. It enables you to
monitor your own craft and set up
waypoints to aid them in navigating
to the correct destination

• If you find you're running low on
equipment, simply bung a few crusty

old engineers on the case and within
a few hours you have an impressive
arsenal at your disposal, no problem

•

All the stores section does is

provide technical information on all
the mega-doody, aggressive and
downright lethal weaponry at your
disposal. Isn't that enough?

jects, so for instance you've always
64 ST FORMAT
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depending upon the nature of a

point or angle - even from a tower

particular mission.
Each vehicle emerges from the

or satellite.

HQ's lift and is then under your con
trol. If you're in an aircraft then you
need to taxi to a runway for takeoff;
other vehicles can just yomp across

vector graphics which move pretty
smoothly. The head-up display of
each craft is attractive, if crowded.

country. None of these vehicles is
easy to pilot - they all need consid

tion you need to be aware of at any

erable practice before you're pro
ficient at picking off the enemy.

fusing seeing (for instance) exactly

r

"*1

• Old Cantonese proverb say: "Never
attack a hovercraft in a helicopter or
you might find an IR guided missile
up your exhaust pipe, mate"

In combat, the best weapon to
have is a missile. This automatically
tracks possible targets; keep them
in sight for long enough and the

missile locks on ready for firing. A
successful hit is accompanied by
the plane or vehicle blowing up with
suitable plumes of smoke.
The enemy's progress can be
closely watched from the main 3D
map in HQ. Here you can monitor
the progress and condition of all of

your craft as well as any possible
threat from the enemy. In addition,

The aircraft are realistic filled

Because of the wealth of informa

one time, it can become a bit con

• Oops. It's all gone horribly wrong.
Listen, these fighters aren't terribly
easy to fly, you know. All those knobs
and levers just confuse me. Oh no, the
ciggie lighter looks just like the eject
button... Basic design flaw, I reckon

how much fuel you've got.
screens
The
headquarters
where your army of vehicles is man
aged are pleasing to the eye and
functional. The graphics mean that
it's easy to allocate resources and
kit out your craft.

ting loose a silo of missiles isn't

Sound consists entirely of semirealistic soundchip noises attempt

going to save the day.
Each craft has a completely

ing to sound vaguely helicopter or
laser-beamish. Still, with this much
graphical data in memory what
could you hope for?

You're not. The game has a wonder
fully tense feel to it - you know that
you're up against it and simply let

different control feel to it. The air

VERDICT

craft particularly aren't easy to fly;
drop out of the sky too quickly or
overload one and you soon find your
bum skidding across the floor with a
blazing canopy about your ears.

After the superlative intra sequence,
you almost expect to be let down by
the gameplay in Armour-Geddon.

mand, then you'll love this game.
There's an ultimate objective to be

• Ah, that's better. Should have
known better than to overload the

old crate. Just unload a few missiles at

some unsuspecting targets and the
artificial horizon indicator starts

looking a lot healthier, ta very much

reached and lashing and lashings of
gameplay to make you want to do it.
Armour-geddon a lot of fun out of
this game.
ANDY HUTCHINSON

GRAPHICS
SOUNDTRACK
INTELLIGENCE
INSTANT APPEAL
LONG TERM INTEREST

If you enjoyed Carrier Com

OVERALL

91%

NO, MR IRONSIDES, THAT'S THE HORN
The dashboard layouts of all vehicles are similar. The payload indicators are always in the same place and the
weaponry works in exactly the same way on each craft. Best ground craft is the hovercraft, best aircraft is the
fighter. Both of these are nippy, manoeuvrable vehicles which are great for hit and run tactical strikes
Head-up
display
Weapon

Engine Status

sight

Indicator

Velocity

reports on whether or not these

craft are being fired upon appear in
a messages window.
EFFECTS

Psygnosis have a reputation for pro
ducing graphically superior games;
Armour-Geddon is no exception. As
usual a cinematic opening sequence
portrays a portion of the plot of the

Radar
Detection

Warning
light

Payloads
1,2 & 3

game, and then you drop into an
excellent title screen.

The game-world scrolls about
smoothly, even if it is a rather sim
plistic one. Each vehicle can be
viewed from outside at any view
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

Stocks of
weapons
1,2 & 3

Fuel
Gauge

Target
lock

Missile
lock

indicator

indicator

Shield
Strength

Shield
recharge

Compass

Throttle

rate
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MICROPROSE £34.99

Strike
any people would name
MicroProse's F-19 Stealth

operating, before re

Fighter as the definitive
flight sim for the ST, and indeed a
year after its release it's still high in

turning to
preferably

the

There are six areas or

charts.

But

all

that

could

base,
intact.

change as F-15 Strike Eagle 2 hits

theatres,

those streets. Er, takes off.
As a pilot of the eponymous
F-15 Strike Eagle, you begin the

being Libya and the hardest

game as a lowly 2nd Lieutenant
with the lofty aim of becoming a
General. There are four difficulty lev
els from Rookie to Ace that require
varying degrees of aeronautical
skill. On Rookie level, for instance,
• If you played every single flight sim ever released for the ST you'd probably be a
fully-fledged pilot by now. F-15 Strike Eagle 2 is yet another addition to the ever
growing range. All right, so it's got solid 3D vector graphics, complex gameplay and
heaps of useful features - but can it compete in an overcrowded market?

targets in the particu
lar area in which you're

the

easiest

Central Europe. Each is
swarming with enemy air

craft, ground installations and
other

features,

taken out on

a

which

if

mission

you don't need to take off or land -

bump up your score
and possibility of pro
motion nicely. At
your disposal are

it's done for you.
You rise through the ranks by
successfully completing missions. A
mission requires you to destroy two

decoys (chaff
and flares), a
bog-standard

some defensive

THE EAGLE HAS TAKEN OFF
F-15 2's Head Up Display has the obligatory initially-bewildering amount of indicators and controls. Actually, once you've watched ththe plane on the Rookie level once or twice you find it's a piece of cake. (Which is an odd thing for it to be, but that's Americanengineering for you.)
Nose indicator

Waypoint indicator -

- this is fixed

indicates the direction

and is used to

you must fly to reach
either the primary or

attain level

flight

secondary targets or a
friendly airbase

Altitude - in feet.

Immediately to
the left is the

Heading - 0 is North

Vertical Velocity
Indicator

Airspeed in knots - a
stall speed indicator
gradually rises from the
bottom if you're losing
too much speed

Tactical Display

Autopilot Indicator

Chaff and flare

•?i

remaining

rriTii

Throttle gauge

;

ti-missile defences

Fuel gauge

Satellite Map
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Missile Targeting

Various

short/medium

Envelope - the
target must be

warning
lights

range air-to-air

within this circle

remaining -

and air-to-

for a possible

ground

missile lock-on

Tracking Camera displays the currently
selected target,
together with its range
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Flight sim! There, we've said it. All of you who haven't

(a) run away, (b) fallen asleep or (c) turned the page (in
which case you aren't reading this anyway, so it was a
silly suggestion) probably want to know how it stands up
against the others. Good job Ed Ricketts is about to tell you
either by completing it successfully,
crashing (because of a bodged land
ing or simply from too much dam
age by the enemy), or bailing out at
too low an altitude. Either of

the latter two mean your
career is over and you
must start again.
Make it back to base

and you're given a
run-through of all
that happened
on
the
mis
sion. Then ifs

gun and

onwards and up
wards to the next one - at least until

three varieties

you're toasted by a MiG-29.

machine

of fire-and-forget

they're very similar in many ways.
The 3D graphics, while not quite

the views at leisure - changing the
view when you're landing, for in

state of the art, work well and move

stance, isn't practically feasible.

realistically. The level of graphical

The main audio effect is that of

detail may be adjusted to suit both
sightseers and those who prefer a
faster game.
Including a variety of viewpoints

your engine and the frequent missile
warnings, though there are some
welcome speech samples.

was an inspired move - watching
the remote camera track your Strike
Eagle as it screams past the SAM
missile site you've just nuked is little
short of breathtaking. Two grum
bles, though: ifs perfectly possible

VERDICT

F-15 2 is a truly excellent game.
Everything about it reeks of quality

make what looks like a safe

and time well spent in development.
The manual is exhaustive, and
covers not only the basic flying
instructions, but a tutorial, back

landing on an aircraft carrier, only to
find that you're actually floating in

ground information on the various
theatres and extensive tricks and

mid-air six feet away from it. And it

tactics. The game itself is not im

to

missiles - once the missile is locked

EFFECTS

would have been nice to see a

possibly difficult, even on the higher

onto a target, you can safely ass
ume ifs history. A mission is ended

If you've played or seen F-19, F-15
2s display might seem familiar -

replay of your mission in 3D after a
sortie so you could flick between

levels, and beginners should find the

POINTS OF
VIEW
• The reverse tactical view

As if simply controlling the plane
wasn't enough, you've also got the

• The slot view is the scene as

sounds like something an American

looked at from just behind the

can go crashing into a mountain

football player would use, but it's
quite simple, really. It's the view from
whichever target you're currently
locked onto, and it changes to keep
both the target and your plane on

while you're gawping at the scenery.

plane. You can zoom in until you're
virtually looking up its tailpipes, as
you are here. Note the plane you've
just shot going down in smoke on
the left and the parachute of the

screen - great for fly-pasts

enemy pilot as he bails out

chance to view it from ten different

angles. This can lead to some spec
tacular effects. It also means you

"Watching your Strike
Eagle as it screams
past the missile site
you've just nuked
is little short of
breathtaking"
autopilot and auto-land features a

boon, enabling them to concentrate
on the action rather than on the

specifics of flight. Landing on an air
craft carrier isn't a task for the faint
hearted! The number of missions

included and the possibility of fur
ther data disks mean you should be
kept busy for a long while.

Beginners may probably prefer
the straightforward controls of F-15

2 over other sims. Even if flight
sims aren't normally your bag, give
it a try anyway. You'll be surprised at
just how much fun it is.
' a really hair-raising ride .
the missile view. Your viewpoint
is as if you were riding on the back
on the missile, so you can follow it
all the way to its target. This display
mode is so effective, you almost

The side view is only i

ED RICKETTS

But the easiest way to stay in the

useful in two situations: one is to

thick of the action is to use the

check the state of your landing gear
(which, however, is not advisable
when you're doing 660 knots) and

Director option. This automatically

GRAPHICS

cuts to any event of interest, such as
a missile launch or a hit, whenever it

SOUNDTRACK

the other is to watch missiles as

occurs. It can be slightly confusing

INTELLIGENCE

want to flinch when the missile

they're launched, which is what you

flicking between the views though,

INSTANT APPEAL

finally makes contact

can see happening here

so it's best used in quieter moments

LONG TERM INTEREST

OVERALL
issue 26SEPTEMBER-91

8

90%
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Calligrapher Junior ?
Calligrapher Junior is a word-processor with a difference - it has powerful
graphic and presentation facilities to give your words more impact.
Fonts provided in a variety of styles. Real
bolds. Real italics.

Five different families of

fonts supplied as standard:

80,000 word spelling checker, with phonetic
and alphabetic guess. User dictionary, skip one
or all occurrences. You can even check as you
type.

Zurich

1Change One~ll Change All

ttordlncsscssery

Holland, Holland Bold and Italic
Unitype Medium and Bold

HBBSTg

Cancel

~[

1 Skip One"*"
Skip All
Learn

MathSymbols a(3%&4) ynABXAE^
Ornaments ® ® A III S
Vector outline fonts allow you to print big
headlines or small print from 6pt to 128pt.

6uess

1

Up to 7 documents can be held in memory at
once. You can switch between them and cut,

copy and paste from one to another.

small print at 6pt using vectoroutline font

• Drivers for 9 pin printers and 24 pin printers.

48pt Font

"(Will also drive ink jet printers such as the
BJlOe at 180 DPI). If you have GDOS bitmap
fonts, Calligrapher can use these as well.

Imports .IMG and .GEM graphics, which can
be freely resized within Calligrapher. You can
also convert, crop and manipulate Degas and

200,000 Synonym thesaurus included as
standard. (Requires 1 double sided disk drive).
Desk

File Edit Find

Font Forwat

Insert

Tags Hiscs

Neochrome pictures.

Idea Box 819:18

Exit 1Heplace:

Hard: pointL.

1 Find

point
Nounsts)
dimax

denote

crest

direct

crisis

hint

maximum

imply

meridian

indicate
level

refer

signify
suggest

Q\ point
apex

peak
pinnade

point
Kp
zenith

Houns<s)
apex
article

aspect

_ Preview your document before you print. You
can view 1, 2 or 8 pages at a time.

Headers and footers on odd, even or all pages.

You can change the headers and footers
repeatedly throughout the document. Headers
can contain multiple lines, rules and graphics

p

Caltigrapbei Junior

1 [*•••*]
^T7 Trrrrr^r:'"zxzzzz-^.
s

•

etc.

I Eight PaBcl

I Two Page |
:••'••.•....'•••.'

,^„ ,
•

^P*^

••

Kif!Hin!W
1

Update

|

EBBS
Htusm

tedFoim
.

Footnotes with identifying numbers. You can

li] put almost anything in footnotes that can be
included in normal text.

.

Multiple columns. You can have several
columns on the page, edit with multiple
columns on screen and preview your work.

Calligrapher Junior can run on a 520 ST and is
provided on single sided disks. 1Mb of
memory is recommended.

Costs only £()9»00 aH inclusive.

THE ONLY THING JUNIOR IS THE PRICE
Brochure and Demo disk from Working Title, PO Box 4, Eynsham, Oxford, OX8 1UD. Tel. 0865 88 35 92 Fax. 0865 88 32 33

SCREENPLAY

UBI SOFT €25.99

Maupiti

• Those people
from Lankhor are
back with

Maupiti Island,
a new game of
intrigue, tropical
islands and not a
small amount of

strange accents

(and you can be

Island

sure "Maupiti"
means something
unspeakably
offensive in

Tahitian)

O n e of the most popular
characters

in fiction

always been the

has

private

detective (writes our crime corre

spondent). Maupiti Island sets you

RAAAHND THE OLD JOANNAH
There's plenty to look at in Maupiti Island. At first you might think there
aren't many locations, but each one is packed with things to examine and
you can't get anywhere without searching meticulously for clues.

its audio effects. Again, each loca
tion has a different set of sampled
sounds - waves breaking on the
sea,

monkeys screeching in the

Lankhor's previous and little-known

jungle - that heighten the atmo
sphere immensely. The characters
actually speak when you question

adventure Mortville Manor.

them,

While Jerome is travelling to
Japan on a friend's yacht, a hurri
cane is predicted. Rather than risk
being blown overboard he takes

voice most ST speech synthesisers
use. It sounds as though Lankhor
have digitised individual syllables
and strung them together into
words. Occasionally the game

up as one Jerome Lange, star of

refuge

on

Maupiti Island.

While

there, he learns of the kidnap of a
girl

called

Marie,

one

of

the

islanders. The locals ask for

his

help, what with him being world
famous and all (well, world famous
in France, at least). He accepts and

the game begins with you as Lange

breaks out into a wonderful burst of
• The well, for instance, looks
innocent enough. A pleasant setting

• Now where could you use a cent?
Well, you just happen to know of this

with butterflies flitting about among

bar that one of the characters owns.

the foliage and very little to look at.
Give it a really thorough search,
however, and you discover a cent

In the bar there's a pianola that looks
as though it's just begging to be fed,
as an examination soon confirms

on the yacht just off Maupiti.
At first you don't have a clue

what to do, but as you wander
around, searching things, examining
objects and questioning the charac
ters present, you begin to build up
an idea of what happened. Every
thing is mouse and menu controlled,
so there's no typing whatsoever.
The characters are one of the

main parts of your investigation. You
need to keep a close track of what
they say and their movements so
you're ready to pounce on them
when they slip up.

and not with that robotic

susoi— do da

• Stick the cent in and voila! (it's
French, remember) you're presented
with a list of songs it can play. Let's
see now - anything by Van Der Graaf
Generator? Thought not - how about
The Waltz of the Four Drunks...?

• And the lovely (?) music comes
drifting through your speaker. You
may not be any further on in your
investigations, but it's fun to mess
about like this and soak up the great
atmosphere. "My old maaaaan..." etc

sampled music that is just sleazy
enough to suit the mood perfectly.
VERDICT

It has to be said, you're bound to be
drawn in more by Maupitfs graphics
and sound than by its gameplay. But
once you're there, you realise there
is actually much more beneath the
surface than you'd reckoned on.
What appears to be a small
number of locations, characters and
objects is hiding far more than you'd
think, and finding the truth amid the
welter of red herrings, clues and lies
could take you a while. Luckily, you
can store any particular statement

made by a character in memory for
later recall. Clever, though you still
need to make plenty of notes.

Special mention must again be

EFFECTS

Maupiti Island is no exception. Each
location has an exquisitely drawn

French games have a reputation
for graphical wonderfulness, and

graphic which is full of detail and
reeks of atmosphere. The charac-

ters, when you meet them, have
completely individual features and
look totally believable. But what
really makes Maupiti stand out are

made of the game's audio effects.

Maupiti is one of the very few ST
games that has been really worked

on in this department - it's usually a
case of a few spot effects and that's
your lot. It shows just how some
decent sampled effects can

en

hance a game by several orders
of magnitude, and other software
houses would do well to take note.
ED RICKETTS
GRAPHICS

• Not far from your starting location
you find the ship's engine. Turn the
lever and it kicks into life. You never

know, making a quick getaway on your
ship might come in very useful later on
in the game - but on the other hand, it
might not. Dear me, all these choices
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

• Talking to characters is just a matter
of clicking on the questions you want
to ask - you can't type in questions.
You've got the option to disagree with
characters, contradict them, bribe
them or even hit them, just like a
journalist. Oh! What have I said...

• Once you've found a character, you
can follow it to see what meetings it
gets up to. But the last laugh may be
on you if a murder has been
committed elsewhere while you've
been following Gavin the schoolboy
behind the bike sheds for a quick fag

SOUNDTRACK
INTELLIGENCE
INSTANT APPEAL

LONG TERM INTEREST

OVERALL

79%
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SCREENPLAY

Level-Guardian needs a concentrated

• Protected by the shield, you can go
exploring in the higher level caverns

attack if it's to let you past safely onto
the next wave. Do you have the ammo
and the skill to come through it alive?

defences, throwing out a frightening
amount of firepower in your direction

• A rather well protected End-Of-

like this one. But watch out for static

It's the 23rd Century, but this
doesn't matter. The Interstellar

Alliance is crumbling and anar
chy is about to engulf the Galaxy,
but this doesn't matter either. All

you need to know is that Frenetic is
a 2D vertical scrolling shoot-'em-up.
You've been given a spaceship
which

fires

little

bolts

of

laser

• Over the jungle you need to dodge
the fireballs whizzing down. It's at
times like these that you start wishing
Core could have added that extra

little bit of speed to your craft

CORE DESIGN £25.99

Frenetic

energy out of the front, and your
sole aim is to get this craft through

larly awe-inspiring. Sound is gener

ally limited to a mindless and repeti

eight levels of nasties. Exactly as
you'd expect, things start off fairly
easy and get progressively harder
as you trundle along, wasting the

tive tune, interspersed with clunking
lasers and splatting aliens. This is a

pity because good sound effects
might have rescued the game.

hordes of extra-terrestrial lifeforms

you encounter. Unsurprisingly, there
are also eight End-Of-Level Guar

VERDICT

Originality? Mind stretching? Forget

dians which require a great many

such notions. Frenetic is a shoot-

more hits to destroy. As a game for
mat, Frenetic isn't going to win any

'em-up. A game of yesteryear. It has
medium slow speed, poor sound
and fairly nice graphics. But if you
love the genre, you could get into it.
The skill levels are set about right

awards for novelty.

After wading through the 23rd
Century claptrap, the first thing you
notice about the game is that it isn't
particularly fast. Your craft takes
what seems like an age to cross the
screen, and it feels very sluggish
during the bog-standard avoidance
of wayward aliens. The laser bolts
seem to fire at an acceptable rate,

though, so you aren't doomed. And

• You've made it to the spiders' lair.
The spiders are blocking your path so
you must blast them out of the way.
Here's where any pick-ups you might
have collected come in really useful

and mechanics such as collision de

tection work well. For most people,
that won't be nearly enough.
JAMES LEACH

• The vertically-scrollinglevels of Freneticare dotted with tough nasties like
this fellow. He curls menacingly towards you, but train your fire on his head and
he loses heart and disappears in a puff of smoke (and brains) - you hope!

come to think of it, the aliens gener

GRAPHICS

SOUNDTRACK
INTELLIGENCE

ally move around at a pretty slow

aliens and

EFFECTS

original and it seems too slow. But
keep at it and it gets slightly better.
The graphics - nothing to write

So as it enters stage right, Frenetic
does not look good. It isn't very

home about when you first see them
- become more competent as new

go at designing the visuals. But
sadly they never become particu

pace as well.

levels are

introduced.

Later, you might even suspect that

INSTANT APPEAL

LONG TERM INTEREST

someone with imagination has had a

OVERALL

AND WOULD SIR CARE FOR A LITTLE PICK-ME-UP?

• Speed up

•

This item increases the

If you're using a Speed Up,

Slow Down

speed of your spacecraft to

this returns you to normal
speed. If you're at normal

•

Shield

able to walk in front of it.

to be in trouble. This isn't

This is the blue lozenge
shape seen around the edge
of the spacecraft. It slowly
decreases with time, but
while it lasts you're com

Instead he bursts into a jog

really worth collecting

pletely invincible

the point where the man
with the red flag is no longer

70

ST FORMAT

speed anyway, you're going

• Sideways Laser

•

This follows your ship, firing
either left or right, depend

This also follows you and

Missile Launcher

regularly burps out a homing
missile which heads for the

ing on which version you
collected. It's invincible, but

nearest alien. The missiles

you lose it and all your pick
ups when you lose a life

explode if they don't meet
an enemy in about 5 seconds

issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

FREE DISKS FREE CATALOGUE FREE DISKS FREE CATALOGUE
APPLICATION

GRAPHICS

AP1005 Uniterm V2
AP1006 STSheet

UTILITIES

GR2021 Tex 6 Pack
GR2027 Font Master

Ut4002 Skymap Star System
UT4003 Citadel Bulletin Board System

AP1011 Data Handler

GR2029 Publishing Partner
GR2033 Star NL10/NC10 Font Designer

UT4055 Disk Copiers
UT4056 Disk Analyser

AP1020 Sheet

GR2253 Neochrome Master

UT4086 Disk Labeller

AP1015 Inventory Pro

GR2254 Megablit

UT4090 Ekins Daukes Collection

GR2255 Master Painter

UT4102 Disk Utilities
UT4114 Archiiver

«

UT4115 Desk Manager

3

AP1007 Assorted comms Progs

AP1018 STWriter Elite

4§r

AP1022 Opus
AP1024 Double Sentry
AP1025 Network

GR2256 Artist (mmr)

GR2264 Studio and Vangogo
GR2269 Eplan

AP1026 Personl Dbase

AP1077 Compunet V3
AP1081 Multi Lingual Word Proc

DT6167 The Accessory
ED3043 Child Education Disks
ED3047 Flashcrads

ED3052 Can You Spell
GA6001 Astrolab (MMR)
GA6008 Orbit

GA6017 Pools Predictor

§

o.

UT4124 Databases

•o ,_
„c «

UT4139 Interprint2

O

O

*-

«

«

o

Akore Shareware brings you the
most comprehensive range of

S
o>

» « 5

iff
C -o

o

•So

2 S s

?|£

lia

o •£ S

purchase.
To order post to
Freepost, Akore,
Nottingham, NG1
1BR or telephone

GA6157 Baseball Simulator
GA6172 Celest
GA6175 Hack

GA6176 Chess (MMR)

0800 252221

GA6189 BOLOI

GA6191 Floyd the Droid
GA6193 Quizz

Please rush me my FREE catalogue and disk to:

GA6194 Pacman

Name

GA6210 Tennis
GA6214 Mutant

S £
e S

ja * *
© CO

^

We are now offering you a FREE
copy of our 96 page catalogue
plus a FREE Disk with your next

GA6104 Conways Game Of Life

GA6202 Spectral Sorcery
GA6203 Galaxic Empire
GA6207 Monopoly

•o =5 5.
18 - S

shareware and P.D. in the U.K.

GA6080 Mandelbrot Adventurer

GA6197 Draw Poker
GA6201 Give us a Break

O CO .!=

Address
Tel-

-

The disks 1require at £.2.49 (-h£1.95 P&P)each are:
code

price

code

pi'ice

code

price

GA6218 Escpae from Tomb of Ra
Ga6227 Stumped
GA6235 Flight Simulator

TOTAL (inc p&p)

$

SCREENPLAY

Atomino
the

definitely

coveted

Month's

earns

title

of

German

THERE'S A MADNESS TO THIS METHOD

This

Puzzle

On certain levels you have a particular pattern you must fill with the atoms. Here all the right atoms are presented
to you, but not necessarily in the right order. Arrange them incorrectly and you're in all sorts of trouble, because

Game Which is Dead Easy to Learn
But Impossible to Master, picked
from a jostling crowd of one.

r~".- • i i i a m

^^^ The aim is to build

j^^ ^^ molecules from
^k atoms and have
j —U
A fun doing so.

H

r

T

H5

See - Impossi-

«lJ ^LJ ble to Master.
^B

WW

You're pre

sented with a clear

part of the screen and a pit to

the right of it into which fall

30 in one comer, because you can

atoms. These atoms have
a certain number of free

only join it on one side. The next is a
two-er, so put it at the junction
because this means both prongs of
the pattern can now be joined

combinations,
indicated
by circling dots, ranging
from one to four. The number
of combinations determines how

many other atoms the said atom
can join with - one free combination
means it can join with one other

all the way, which is just what you
need. Just keep plonking them next
to existing molecules and you're
always sure of a free combination

atom. A collection of atoms that are

forms a molecule and disappears
from the screen.

Your job on each level is to
complete a given task, the simplest

Atomino

of which is to create a certain num
ber of molecules. The cursor indi

the puzzle. It's a fast game - most
of the time you work by instinct,
because you simply dont
don't have
have time
time
to plan ahead much.
h. In
In ^^^
the end, you can take
it or leave it, and
many people may
greet it with indiffer
ence. It's not likely
to go down in history
as one of the puzzle
games, but if you're into sub-molec
ular atom-arranging you're in for a
wild time. (And good luck to you.)

cates how many free combinations
current

atom

has;

be continued)

PSYGNOSIS £25.99

joined with no free combinations left

the

Actually, this level is a piece of cake,
but then it is only level three... (To

pressing

"Fire" places it, and atoms may be
swapped with existing atoms.
There are complications. The

longer a level goes on the faster the
atoms fall into the pit. When the
inevitable pile reaches the top, it's
Game Over time. Also, certain
atoms may be fixed to the board,
have no combinations at all or be

Joker atoms that fit anywhere.

ED RICKETTS

EFFECTS

It's easy to write reviews of puzzle
games - just substitute appropriate
phrases into the right place. Thus:

• Atomino is about sticking atoms together to make molecules. Challenging,

even if you sat through those long, dreary Physics lessons about atomic bonding

tional." It's true, though the

atoms

are

attractive

enough, but apart from a
title screen the main play

SOUNDTRACK

INTELLIGENCE

"Since this is a puzzle game

the graphics are strictly func

GRAPHICS

screen is all you get. Same,
too, with the audio effects there's an attempt at some
music but it's not going to

make you jump in joy.

VERDICT

Atomino is a completely stripped-

down puzzle game and makes no
pretensions at anything else, so it
stands or falls on the enjoyability of

INSTANT APPEAL

LONG TERM INTEREST

OVERALL

74%

ATOMIC VALENCES? DON'T TALK TO ME ABOUT ATOMIC VALENCES

There aretwomodes of game. The firstis level based, with a certain task to complete - to createa certain number ofmolecules, perhaps, with or without a
-^ set number of atoms; complete a set pattern (see box above); or make some existing immovable atoms disappear by building
'S* ry-fj molecules around them. The idea intheothermode is Just to scoreas many points as possible - notnearly as inter

/v^r;
i^FSH-'.'liUI

the numberthat's the

Onto the next one - just two

flinging atoms downwilly nilly in the

problem, it'sfinishing it

molecules of at leastseven atoms

desperatehope it might work out...
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BYTEBACK

DELIVERY

w

SERVICE

Ring us now! 0636-79097 we're programmed to help

.and the keenest prices

THE BEST OF THE PUBLIC DOMAIN!
DISK PRICES

UTILITIES

All disks guaranteed virus free!

BU.01 Neochrome MASTER; Will now

1 disk
10 disks + file box
additional disks

£1.25
£9.99
99

Prices are inclusive, nothing to add!

GAMES

load Degas and IFF format! Animation fully
implemented, total keyboard control, object
rotation, 10 screens, rasters.

Kids Music, Kids Piano, Kids Notes...

BU.07 STWriter ELITE; high quality word
processor. Fully documented!
BU.29 Label printing accessories;

BE.03 Kidprogs; Kid Potato, Kids ABC, Kid
Sketch, Kid Story...
BE.05 Colourbook; Fun for the younger
child, an on screen colouring book!
BE.07 Word Extract, word puzzle help.
Plus: Starchart; astronomy program.
BE.08 Geography Quiz; good educational
game, plus Maths Made Easy.

address, disk and cassette labels.

BG.01 Monopoly; Classic property game.
Plus: Chess, Backgammon, USA Football.
BG.02 Haunted House; Platform game.
Plus: Daleks, Aggravation, Warzone..
BG.06 DGDB; Gauntlet style game. Plus:
Stone De-luxe, Breakanoid and Fruit
Machine Simulator.

BG.14 Invasion; STAC produced text and
graphics adventure. Plus: Cluedo style
detective game and Paranoia...

BG.17 Spooks; Super Pac-Man version.
Plus: Pipe Panic; arcade favourite!
BG.18 Megaroids; Asteroids version. Plus:
Line Up 4, Hangman, Explode, Blaster, VKill; Virus Killer.

BG.19 Cards; Cribbage, Poker squares,
Solitaire, Klondike, Blackjack. Plus: Rubies
Cube, Fun Face...

BG.20 Dungeon Master; Maps of levels
showing doors, treasure etc. Plus 40+
pages of information, hints, tips...
BG.24 Give us a break; version of the pub
snooker/trivia game.
BG.27 Strip Breakout; Knockout bricks to
reveal a naughty picture...
BG.34 Assassin; Excellent graphic
adventure written with STAC.

BG.43 Wizards Tower; Superb text and
graphics adventure written with STAC.

BG.44 Zoltar II; Super shoot-em-up game
with digitised sounds!

BG.45 Orbit II; Superior Arkanoid copy,
compiled STOS game!
BG.47 Vegas Gambler; Professional
Casino style games: Roulette, Poker,
Blackjack and Slot Machine!

BG.55 Froggy; Classic road crossing
game. Plus: Caves of Rigel; maze game.
BG.56 Cribbage, Checkers, Yahtzee,
Target and Joust, Arcade classic!
BG.57 Dungeon Master - NEW Dungeon
created using Dungeon Master Editor!
Original Dungeon master required!
BG.S8 Soko; Original addictive 50 level
puzzle game. ST Format""
BG.59 Bubble Trouble; Smooth Pacman
variation. Jumpster; Q-Bert style...
BG.62 Millipede; very good version of the
old arcade classic.

BG.64 STumped; STOS produced tactical
cricket game. STOS not needed to run!

BG.65 Joust; Arcade game version. Space
War; space strategy game.
BG.66 Mystic Well; Dungeon Master style
role play adventuring game.
BG.67 Temon; Shoot-em-up construction
kit produced arcade game.
BG.68 Die Alien Blob; SEUCK produced
vertical scrolling action game.
BG;69 Trax Quiz; Well programmed quiz
game based on pub trivia machine.
MG.01 Bolo; Arkanoid variation, bat can
move all over screen! (col/mon).
MG.04 Bumper Jack; STOS produced
platform game. Plus Yatzy; dice game.
MG.05 Mars Maze; another excellent
STOS produced platform game.
MG.08 Star Trek - Next Generation; Battle
the Ferengi in this strategy game, digitised
samples! (Not STE)

EDUCATIONAL
BE.01 Things to do with numbers; full
working demo! Plus: Kid Publisher...
BE.02 Kidprogs; Kids Graph, Kids Grid,

BU.34 B-Boot; Enables booting from drive
B, address book, database etc.

BU.36 Assistant Chef; excellent recipe
database for the cooks...

BU.37 Pools; expert results predictor,
includes large match database!
BU.39 Fractal Zoom; comprehensive
fractal generation program.
BU.42 GEM fonts; 60+ fonts for hi-res
screen and Epson printers.

BU.44 .IMG utilities; convert Degas, Neo,
Tiny etc. to .IMG format!
BU.45 Planetarium; Astronomy, view the
stars from anywhere in the world.

BU.46 Mouse Pointer; design your own
pointer! 50 shapes included! etc...
BU47 Eplan; CAD program for design of
electrical circuits, documentation on disk.
Print out finished circuits!

BU.48 Home Accounts; up to 3 different
statements; 100 entries per statement.
BU.49 Typing Tutor; excellent English
typing tutor. Includes exercises on home
keys, numbers, capitals, etc..

BU.50 GEM Font Master; super font
editing program, use 3 resolutions!

BU.53 Opus spreadsheet + charting
program - quality shareware! (D/S)
BU.54 Amateur Radio Utilities; Morse
tutor, Grayline calculator, etc.

BE.09 Spelling Made Easy, educational

program that talks to you!
BE.10 Jigsaw; load any Degas picture as
jigsaw puzzle! Great fun!
BE.11 KShapes and KShapes Plus; great
Fuzzy Felt style fun for youngsters!
BE.12 Shipwreck; Answer sums in this fun
game! + Guillotine Man; Hangman.

BE.13 The Wolf and 7 kids; superb multichoice adventure game for the little ones.
Race Cards; give answers to addition sums
to race cars. Great!

BE.14 Noah's Ark; unscramble letters to
make names of animals.

ME.02 EZGrade; teachers grading prog.
Molgraph demo; 3D molecular display.
Ease! ST demo; loads desktop picture.
ME.04 Search; good historical study
program created with STAC.
BE.15 Body Shop; learn about human
anatomy, build skeleton and assemble
organs while learning correct names.
Dot to Dot; join the dots to discover the
hidden picture! Also, design your own dot to

dot picture. Both programs are great fun for
young children!

ME.05 Play Spell; 2 levels from this great

BU.56 Your second manual to the Atari

educational platform game. B.Spell; spelling

ST, invaluable reference book...

game with digitised letter sounds & speech!

BU.57 ANI-ST (formerly Aegis Animator

ME.06 Kid Publisher Professional!

costing £79.90!) + GFA Raytrace demo!
BU.58 FSelect; alternative file selector,
Desk Manager; Choose auto programs &

Super Kidgrid; picture maker. Kid Painter;
simple paint program. Design jigsaw type

Desktop publishing for youngsters! Plus;

accessories etc..

puzzles with ease! (Demos; save/print

BU.59 ZX81 Emulator; including 38

options disabled!)

program files! Uses the original keyword|

CLIP ART

entry system. Brilliant!

BU.60 BBC Emulator, + Apple Emulator,
accessories; CPanel & Disk Cache. Disk
Toolbox; useful disk utilities!

BU.61 ZX81 Programs; 100+ files to use
with ZX81 emulator (BU.59), 3D Defender,
Pacman, Chess...

BU.64 Fractal Landscape Explorer,
Mandelbrot show, Spirograph...
BU.67 Cardfile; Simple name and address
database with search facility.
BU.68 Magniwriter; ST Writer version with
larger text! Ideal for use on TV, for children
or poor eyesight!
BU.72 STE Boot disk; enables STE to
boot up in medium resolution! etc...
BU.73 Noisetracker; Conversion of the
Amiga PD music program; Soundtracker!
Complete with sampled sound modules.

DC.01 Small symbols; seasonal, flags,
school, cars, Disney, creatures...
DC.02 Titles, headings, Christmas, Easter,
Hallowe'en, golf, sports...
BC.03 Logos, Trade marks, symbols,
people, food, magazine titles...
DC.04 Alphabets, Christmas symbols, lots
of eyes, happy, sad, weird...
DC.08 Garfield, Beano, Dandy pictures.
Picswitch enables easy view & print!

DC.09 Viz Magazine; comic pictures, plus
culinary; utensils, food...
MC.01 Boys and Girls; Pictures of small
children at play.

MC.04 Illuminated Letters; Fancy A to Z.
Plus; Funny pictures...

MUSIC

BU.74 Electronic Bank Statement; keepl

your bank account under control!

MU.05 Sheet v2.0; powerful spreadsheet
with documentation and tutorial, Lotus
compatible, 1280 rows x 280 columns!

MU.07 Gemini; superb NeoDesk style
desktop replacement! German origin.
MU.12 Hard disk utilities; invaluable aid
to hard disk users...

MU.13 F-Copy 3; Superb copier, will even
backup some copy protected disks!
Features: Fast Format, Virus Check, Scan

Disk, Multiple copy, Verify...

50.01 Midi Special; Steinberg switch,
32 track sequencer, midi channel scope,
hi-tech trivia.

50.02 Composer; enter notes from midi
keyboards or computer, copy, transpose
or output. Plus: Soundcomputer.
50.03 16 Voice Synthesiser; multi voice
record, filter of controllers, variable
resolution metronome...

SO.05 Alchimie Jr.; powerful midi
sequencer, many features! (mono) (D/S).

TOP QUALITY DISKS - SENT BY RETURN OF POST!

BYTEBACK
DEPT ST, 6 MUMBY CLOSE, NEWARK, NOTTS, NG24 1JE

ICheque, postal
orders or credit
card facilities
are available

HELP
DA.01 66 Adventure game solutions!
Including: Future Wars, Bards Tale
Indian Jones, Zork 1, 2 and 3...
DA.02 62 Adventure game solutions!
Including: Leather Goddesses, Kult
Ultimas 1 to 5, Space Quests...

DEMOS
BD.26 Snowman; digitised animation

and music. 1/2Mb version! (D/S)

BD.33 STE demo; See what your STE
is capable of and be amazed!
BD.34 What the Butler Saw; end of the

pier style fun. Slightly naughty!
BD.38 ANI ST; 2 excellent animations

produced with ANI ST (see: BU.57)
Juggling Lamps and the Trash Can demo.
BD.39 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles
Excellent sample of the Turtles theme
tune plus picture. Great one for kids!

BD.40 Smooth Cyber Studio produced
animation featuring a space station
revolving on a starry background!
BD.41 Monarch; Impressive animation
with excellent graphics and music.
MD.15 Snowman; digitised animation
and music. Brilliant! (Mb)
MD.21 The Brilliant UNION multi demo

colour monitor &joystick required!
MD.22 UNION Demo 2; The cuddly
demo! Lots of amazing animations
accessed by moving an arcade style
jetman!

MD.28 Whataheck; demo collection by
the Carebears again. Stunning!!
MD.30 Cyber demos; Buzy Bee
Saturday Morning Workout, Chasers,
superb animated films from Cyber
Studio.

MD.32 STE Demos; 400 colour version
of the Amiga classic BOING demo.

Movie ST; Animation using hardware
scrolling & blitter routines!

MD.35 Aliens; digitised sound and
pictures from this Sci-Fi classic!

MD.38 Probe; Animation of a Voyager
style space probe slowly spinning in
space then movingaround a planet.
MD.41 Robocop; Digitised samples of
some of the more memorable sections of

the film plus digitised sound!
Approximately 7 minutes long and
comes on 2 packed disks! (not STE).
MD.42 When Harry Met Sally; The very
amusing bit from the film where Sally
demonstrates to Harry how to fake...
MD.43 Star Trek; Good sample of the
opening sequence from the TV series
plus a superb Enterprise animation...

MD.45 Jungle demo; graphically super
amusing cartoon style animation with

sampled music and sound effects! (STE)
MD.47 Police Squad; sampled opening
sequence of this great series! (Mb)

MD.50 So Watt; Care Bears do it again.
Great sounds and mega smooth
graphics.

MD.51 Dark Side of the Spoon; superb
collection of stunning demos!
MD.52 Robomix Demo; digitised
scenes from the film with sampled
speech, sound effects and soundtrack!
MD.53 Chad Jackson; hear the
drummer get wicked; Stos Maestro,
Neochrome used on this sampled sound
demo!

To order any of the above disks simply
quote the required disk numbers.
For a complete list of our PD software ask
for a FREE catalogue!

SCREENPLAY

ACTIVISION £25.99

Type 2
ack in 1988 there appeared
a coin-op shoot-'em-up con

there was. Having defeated the evil
Bydo empire at the end of that

version that took the world

game, you must now - well, defeat

- well, quite a few people, anyway by storm. That magnificent game
was R-Type, and now, long overdue,
here's the follow-up.
There's little change in the plot
from the first version - er, what plot

five horizontally scrolling levels and
shooting five shades of sugar out of
the Bydos.
Along the way you encounter
small droids which, when shot, leave

B

it again, actually, by flying through

behind crystal tokens. These you
eventually come to recognise as
extra weapons. It may be the small
shiplet you can affix to the front or
back of your craft, providing extra
firepower as well as protection; or
enemy-seeking missiles; or the
bounce laser that scythes through
the enemies like a hot poker

through slightly congealed fat. Com
• R-Type, the
game that vir
tually invented
power-ups,

organic aliens
and end-of-

level guardians,
makes a loud,
aggressive yet
strangely
welcome

comeback in

the game with
the terrifyingly
original name,
R-Type 2

bine two or three

of

these

and

you're virtually unstoppable - at
least until you get killed (I said "vir
tually," remember), whereupon you
revert to your normal puny self.
EFFECTS

99.5% of the world's population that is, everyone who's played RType - should find the graphics
familiar. Your R-9 fighter is exactly
the same and so are all the bits you
can bolt onto it, though of course
the new weapons demand some

F~~

new

graph
ics. In play,
the scrolling seems a little slower,
but the increased difficulty level
warrants this. Other graphics -

HAVE A NICE

TRIP HOME,
DEAR...?
Although the levels are
ostensibly set in different areas,
they all contain basically the
same elements: plenty of flying
nasties, huge slow-moving space
craft (a la R-Type 1), gun emplace
ments in the most awkward

places and an unfeasibly large
end-of-level guardian

REMLIN £25.9

Switc
• A hero, a weapon
and lots of lovely
platforms. All
beginning to sound
a wee bit familiar,
perhaps? You may

Miro's not having a good
time of it. Having defeated
Havoc in Switchblade he

was looking forward to a quiet
retirement with the aforementioned

blade securely ensconced on the
mantelpiece. Then Havoc pops up
again and, with a tired sigh, Hiro's
forced to get after him, pension

have seen it all

before, but Gremlin
are hoping you
want to see it ail

once again in

book in hand.

As you might guess from the
screenshots, this is a platform

Switchblade 2

-MZmMm-.m

game played over six levels. The
overall aim is to reach Havoc and

do him in, but most of the time

you're battling his minor minions
and trying to find a route to the next
level, which is never easy.

You begin with a knife, which
may sound weedy but is actually the
most powerful weapon you can
have. However, it is only useful for
combat at close quarters, so ifs
worthwhile searching out the other

GOING UNDERGROUND - BUT MAKING YOUR

• Things look nice and simple to begin with just that termite thing to kill... Now find your
way to the tunnel for the underground action

74
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• But it soon gets a little more complicated.
Here's where you first become stuck, because
you just can't jump that tall box

• What the manual fails to tell you is that you
can jump much higher by crouching down

(holding the joystick down) before jumping

issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

SCREENPLAY
move particularly smoothly. Missing,
too, is that believably "organic" feel
that left you not quite knowing
whether the walls and background
were actually alive or not. And those
tunes are back - the ones you can
bear hearing once or maybe even

follow it up with what amounts to
basically the same thing. As a game
in its own right, R-Type 2 is pass
able but nothing special - a straight
forward blaster that may appeal to
those who haven't experienced its
prequel. Those who have, approach

twice, but any more and you wake
• If the end-of-level aliens got any
bigger you'd need two monitors to
play the game. Actually, although this
huge mass of organic machinery and
gruesome biomech looks like it could
scare the pants off King Kong, it turns
out that all you need to do is poke it
in the eye a few times and it runs away

ships, aliens, guns - are nicely
detailed and colourful, but they don't

up in the middle of the night with
them running through your head.
Then you know it's time to turn them
off in favour of the spot effects.
VERDICT

As enjoyable as R-Type 2 is, it
doesn't quite reach the heights of
the original. The graphics have lost
that weirdly effective organic quality
but offer nothing startingly new. The

with caution.
ED RICKETTS

• Despite all the bits of weaponry you
can pick up from the tokens, there's
nothing more effective than your
super-laser. Keep the "Fire" button
pressed down to charge up your laser
until it turns orange, then let loose
with the mega-shot. It fragments and
destroys almost everything

GRAPHICS
SOUNDTRACK
INTELLIGENCE
INSTANT APPEAL

LONG TERM INTEREST

OVERALL

original was such a superbly addic

78%

tive blast that it seems a shame to

III

•ustRWiiffifRiuiiaiHBlHMBIBIillSlS
Near the start of level

three you encounter this
rather big ship, bristling -

yes, bristling - with gun
emplacements. You can
destroy the outer guns, but

the inner ones are protected
by the niche in the ship...

• All you can do is wait for
the ship to pass, carefully
avoiding the shells from the
remaining guns and also the
flames that spurt from the

forget, but very annoying if

Through to a clear space, but
no sooner do you begin to
hope for a breathing space
than you're set upon by masses
of flying sausage thingies, who
just happen to fly into the
space where you're hiding.

centrate on knocking out its

they end up getting you

Clever little baskets, they are

guns, then manoeuvre under it

upper part - very easy to

• Oh Gawd, another flippin'
ship. This one not only has
gun emplacements but also

spurts out those flames. Con

in a hundred other platform games,

threatening places. These include a

too difficult and, with a few false
starts, level two at least is within

your reach, if not the end of the
game. It's perfect for when you
really can't be bothered to get your
cerebral tissue wrapped round any
thing more taxing than shooting
robots. Hiro probably never liked
watching daytime TV anyway.

includes the now

almost legendary end-of-stage gree-

blie, but these look positively weedy
in recent games such as R-Type 2.
EFFECTS

The graphics are distinctly average,

though that's not to say there's any
thing wrong with them. The moder
ate-sized sprites move smoothly
and each is recognisable; the back
grounds do their job without inter

fering (though there are a couple of
nice touches, such as King Kong
waving from a skyscraper in the dis-

• The underground lifts are a real
boon when you can't be bothered to

jump your way to the top. They're slow,

• In each level you find a handy shop.
Strangely enough, all the shops are
owned by one of those Japanese-

but fortunately nothing else uses
them, so you don't have to rustle your
paper and pretend to ignore people

you see on children's telly. Note the
cuddly Hiro doll in the comer

GRAPHICS

enjoyable game. This is surprising

SOUNDTRACK

because (a) Switchblade was dull as
ditchwater that's a bit duller than

INTELLIGENCE

tance) and it all looks the part.
Sound effects, as usual, have been
taken from The Atari ST Stock SFX

library, and are best forgotten.
VERDICT

Surprisingly, Switchblade 2 is a very

created characters from the cartoons
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ED RICKETTS

usual, (b) platform games aren't
exactly at the cutting edge of game
play, (c) there's really nothing here
you haven't seen many times before

WAY TO THE TUNNEL IS HALF

• That "P" on the platform overhead
restores the power of your current
weapon to full, so it's worth grabbing

the coming screens... (Cue, as is
the custom, ghoulish laughter)

and (d) see (a). Switchblade 2 is not

laser, a flamethrower and the aptlynamed Super Homing Missile.

compared to some specimens seen

Wit

next empty patch. Rest assured,
though, it's not as empty as it
seems - and this is nothing
compared to what awaits you in

drops those walking aliens
that fire up at you - and it

weapons that can be found strategi
cally stashed - inevitably in life-

Each level

•

clear t

• Getting to this point isn't difficult. Unfortunately,
you can't just jump over the pipe and finish the level
quickly; you must take the tortuous underground route

INSTANT APPEAL
LONG TERM INTEREST

OVERALL

81%

•SiB

BATTI

• Climb down the pipe at the extreme right here,
wander around underground for most of the level,
find the exit - and end up right back here again!
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HOW TO ORDER ^

AMAZING OFFERS ON
3.5" DSDD DISKS
25 DSDD 135 tpi
50 DSDD 135 tpi
75 DSDD 135 tpi
100 DSDD 135 tpi

BY PHONE

0782 2

0782 281506

11.95
21.95
31.95
37.95

BY POST

MEDIA E

DEPT STU UNIT 3
RAILWAY ENT CENTRE
SHELTON NEW ROAD
S Zr . :i --L

10

.9.95

25

23.75

50

...39.95

100

59.95

5.25" DSHD DISKS

30..

30.......
50
100..
200....

50

13.95

100

24.95

200

46.95

INCLUDES LABELS)

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT

............18.95
21.95
.36:95
.68.95

3.35 P&P PER ORDER
E9.00 NEXT DAY

(UK MAINLAND ONLY)

REMEMBER !!!

(ALL DISKS100% ERROR FREE
INCLUDES ENVAABELS);

(ALLDISKS 100% ERROR FREE
INCLUDES ENVAABELS)

(ALL DISKS 100% ERROR FREE

IS*

5.25" DSDD DISKS
9.95

.CT

COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD

ALL DISKS SUPPLIED WITH LABELS AND ARE 100% ERROR FREE 2 FOR 1 GUARANTEE

3.5" HIGH DENSITY DISKS

28

BY FAX

WE ONLYSELL HIGH QUAUTY

f DISK STC

*OXES^

3,5" 'I0QCAPAC[W,.:mS§5

BEN UINE

SONY 3.5" DSDD BULK DISKETTES

25
3.5" 50 CAPAeiTy:.^:,4:S5™::

50

3.5-40 GAPAGfi

100

• :.

•••

M••:••

-•

.

r

12.45
22.95

200
500

79.95
.179.95

41.95

1000

339.95

•_

WD OUR

...-

......

V*

4.95

RAINBOW

•

DISKS

5.25" DSDD DISKS

3.5" DSDD DISKS
PURCHASING A QUANTITY
OF DISK

5.25" OR 3.5" 10 CAP BOXES

^: FOR::4.5&::JM g

THIS MONTHS

(RED.GREEN.YELLOW.ORANGE.BLACK.WHITE CaORS AND QTYS OFYOUR CHaCE)

JB}hcrr\ u.< m>^HE

|V^

ASt;MA:::-

S.25^lS.KETIES-ARte«'S@&9>. :

(ALL DISKS100% ERROR FREE AND ARESUPPLIEDWITH LABELS)

: •-:-••-.

5 25- 50 CAPACITY

DISKETTES.OUR 3.5" DISKETTES

25 DSDD
50 DSDD
100 DSDD

13.75
26.45
44.95

200 DSDD

84.95

10 FOR 7.50

25 DSDD
50 DSDD
100 DSDD

SPECIALS

10.45
18.95
34.95

200 DSDD

#& OFFER 1 ftA

67.95

200 DSDD +
2 100 CAP BOXES

(ALL DISKS100% ERROR FREE AND ARESUPPLIEDW[TH ENV./LABELS)

m^^-.y^^mM^^^
QUAL
MOUSE F
3.5" CLEANING KiT

2.50
1.50
1.95

.... m=-:; •

•is.'."

'...'.' • ••'

.2*95

..,..,......... "• .' . •,

mmmm-m^:...:

&-&• OFFER 2 #ft

.s:.:.:^m

2 PIECE PRINTER STAND

595

NAKSHA MOUSE+
MAT AND POCKET

•

*%

RIB

67.95

.3*35

22.95

3

W£ STOCKA

&& OFFER 4 &#

:.'::•.,...

ATARI EXT.DRIVE

PLUS
SYNCRO EXPRESS II

-94-55

•Mmcwsl:
:',-.-i*->"~.-.-:iW-• ^.'--.f/r.-.-'":;-"-: • •

Av^*M^^W0&&

..';..'•'...'.'.

ftft OFFER 5 &ft
ACCESORY PACK

• '

BANX BOX

.

-

.-...

MOUSE MAT

HOLDS 90 3.5" DISKS
CAN BE STACKED

MOUSE POCKET
DISK CLEANING KIT

SWITCHES AND CA8LES

HORIZONTALLY AND VERTICALLY

1....

.9.00

3+.

.8.50

5+.

.8.00

WE STOCK A LARGE RANGE
OF DATA S''• . :-AND
:
• .f.. . •:•:•

89.95

POSSO BOX
HOLDS 150 3.5-OR 70 5.25-DISKS

DUST COVER

-e^fO

7.99

CAN BE STACKED

HORIZONTALLY AND VERTICALLY

Wfmm

ONLY 15.95

X^IWWW
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SCREENPLAY extra

Screenplayexfra
The golden sunlightfiltered through the window and lovingly lit the
warm softpages ofan open ST FORMAT. The words "Screenplay Extra"
glimmered briefly in the shaft of light. And by a remarkable coincidence...
IMPOSSAMOLE
Gremlin - £7.99

Monty Mole is looking distinctly aged these days.
He first made an appearance back in 1984 on

the beloved Spectrum (it's getting a lot of men
tions this month, innit?) and seems to have faded
into obscurity since then. However, this littleknown game is making a reappearance, courtesy
of Gremlin's budget range.
Impossamole can be described in a few sen
tences. It's a platformer (oh what a horrible

word), in the same mould as most of the previous
Monty games, offering some pretty background
graphics, passable animation and very little new
in the way of gameplay. There are extra weapons
and hidden rooms to find, but that's about as far
as it goes.

CREEPY
Atlantis - £6.79

Way back in the mists of time, when the Spec
trum was the machine to own, Ultimate produced
a game called Atic Atac for it. For its time it was
a superb bit of programming. Now it makes an
unofficial return in the form of Creepy. In fact,
Creepy is an absolutely unashamed clone of Atic
Atac. It's a shoot-'em-up viewed from above and
involves rushing about a castle, shooting and
avoiding the monsters, grabbing food and other
weapons whenever you can get them and some
times visiting the shop where you can buy more
weapons, helpful potions and extra energy.
For a STOS-written game, Creepy has fair
graphics and gameplay. Ifyou've played Atic Atac
you've played Creepy, though if anything the origi
nal game is actually a little better. That's either a
testament to Ultimate's programming skill or an
indictment of Creepy. You decide.

• In the ballroom (bit Creepy, if you ask me), we find
our hero being hassled by a lady with a problem and

For platform games to make the grade nowa
days, they have to have something special or be
just plain enjoyable. Gremlin's own Switchblade 2

what looks like some sort of dragon. And to the left

(see page 74) is just one of those games.

Is the room which Anne Boleyn once glanced at from

Impossamole, unfortunately, isn't. If it was offered

a coach while travelling to Gloucester

at full price it would be laughed off the shelves,
but at this price it's one for those desperate
moments when you really really want to buy a
game and there's nothing better around. It's not
really a bad game, it just joins that huge teetering

squares away, even over other balls, and all balls

on the surrounding locations will turn to your
colour. Teleporting moves you to a random
square that hasn't any adjacent balls or players,

STF Rating - 68%

BILLIARDS 2 SIMULATOR
Infogrames - £19.99

There have been more pool/snooker/billiards sim
ulations written for home micros than you could
count on the fingers of two sloths' paws, so why
are Infogrames releasing yet another?
B2S offers three forms of billiards: French,
American and Futuristic. French billiards uses one

STF Rating - 72%

white, one yellow and one red ball. Player one
has to strike the white ball so as to hit the other

THE BALL GAME
Electronic Zoo - £19.99

Just what is it about balls that makes them so

fascinating for programmers of puzzle games?
Just what else can they do with them? (On second
thoughts, don't think about it.) The Zoo have
opted for the abstract approach.
The Ball Game is played on an 8x8 board,
divided into squares, by one to four players. Each
square may be one of three colours, correspond
ing to a points value. The players assume the role
of one of the elements earth, air, fire or water,
with a particular colour. There are three ways to
move on each player's turn: walking, jumping and
teleporting. You can only walk to an adjoining
square; this creates a ball of your colour on the
square you've just left and your score increases
by the amount indicated by that square's colour.
Jumping means you can move to a square two
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

pile of games labelled "average" that are re
leased and almost immediately forgotten about.

so if you teleport and there aren't any free
spaces, you're out of the game. This is the only
way to end the game, and the winner is the player
with the most points when this happens.
It sounds massively complex, but actually it's
simplicity itself to play. In fact there's a sneaking
suspicion that it's too darn simple, because after
a few games you just get a little bit bored. The
boards get more difficult, sure, but that's about
all. The graphics, too, are entertaining for the
first couple of minutes - the little players
trundling about and shooting with their guns to
change the colour of the squares - but these too
become tiresome. So nothing special, but pass
able (he said grudgingly).
STF Rating - 73%

two balls to score a point; player two uses the
yellow ball to do the same. The red ball is never'

• Moles R Us is the place to 30 for all those hard-tofind Impossamole accessories! Grommits, straps and
nosecaps - half price. Plus! Don't miss this month's
special offer: a wide selection of "specialist"
magazines for mole owners with particular needs
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4ega Veilue
ARCADE CLASSICS
I Anamazing packfull of

\ nostalgic arcade games

j including: Space Invaders,

i Pac Man, Galaxians, Mr

I Dig, Boulder Dash andAce
Invaders. Order code GP1.

Mega Value

1ARCADE PACK 1 Mixture
i The first of ourspecial arcade packs
I with shoot 'em upsandplatform type
I games includes Fruit Machine, Nova,

| Motorcycle, Azarians, The Droid,

ARCADE PACK 3
Platforms: Explore different worlds in these bril
liant all new platform games: Space Blob,
Parabulum, Inferno, Dizzy Lizzy, Gold Rush, Dr
Boris and Birt the Squirt.

ARCADE PACK 2

Shoot 'Em Vps:Some brilliant arcade attacks with
Exterminate, Onyx, Hostile Reception, Psychotic, Tri
Heli, Cosmos, Maelstrom, LLamatron and Temon.
Excellent.1 Order code GP3.

Order Code GP4.

Spaceballerand Fuzzball. Order code GP2.

: Svacebaiter and t

mm

M

M
BOARD & CARD GAMES:
A mega compilation of clas
sic board and card games
includes Othello, Safe As
Houses, Fire Game, Tablit

II, September,Triple

{ADVENTURE GAMES:
I Four excellent new adventures to take

\you into different worlds. Includes

| Don't Bank onit, Awe Chasm, Mystic
Well, Ditch Day Drifter, Hack, Lam,

Yahtzee, Draw Poker,

Star Trek, Colossal and Darkness

Cribbage, Monopoly and

Forever. Order code GP6.

Patience. Order code GP5.

ARCADE PACK 4

Mixture:Another excellent pack with
shoot 'emups, platforms and more shoot
'em ups includes G-orb, Colony, Castle
Frankenstein and Avena Blue. Order code
GP'

E

S

MEGA

G96- Mutant platform game.
G97- 1MB. NOTSTE 1.62. The Star Trek game.
G98- Tracker shoot 'em up.
G99 Haunted Monastery platform game.
G10G- Escape from the Tomb of RA platform game.
G101- Overlander, good shot 'em up.
G102 Key to Atlantis, good shoot 'em up
G103 Pop Eyed, a 60's music trivia strip quiz.
G106 The Name Game.
G110- Yahzee the dice game.
G111- Stocks and Bonds, a stock market simulation.
G112- Upstart. A shoot the cherries up arcade

G131 - 1MB. Anagrams, you enter a word and it will
show all the possible anagrams.
B1 - Diamonoid a good space game.
B2 - Football 88 league simulation.
B3 - Blitz III action shoot 'em up.
B5 - Pro Darts 501 down.

B7
B10
B13
B16
B17

game. Excellent!
Spaceballer and platform, excellent game.
The Rush is an excellent platform game.
Bumper Jacky, a great platform game.
Flight Simulator.
England Team Manager, football game.
NOTSTE. Bunny hunt.

G121

Top of the Pops, record company simulation.

G122
G129

Snakes and Ladders the game.

B24 - Slippery Sid, great maze game.
B35 - Hostile Reception. Xenon type shoot 'em up.
B41 - Exodus, superb graphics arcade game.
B65 - Douglas Rockmoor, the greatest ever impletation of Boulderdash. Brilliantl.

NOTSTE. Heads and Hammers.

ALL GAMES ARE ONLY £3.00!

Mega Value
^MP8 - GDOS GEM Font Pack

>^MP16 - Education Pack 1: Many

-•-•

excellent programs full of colour and

KidDTP, Graphs, Grids, Music, Notes, Piano
rand Spelling. £8.50.
»MP17 - Education Pack 2: Many excellent pro

contains 171 fonts, the GEM Font

WMaster font editor and a PD version
of GDOS plus full details on using

Element Periodic Table, Maths Test, Numerical Go

for only £8.50!
MP12 - Signum Font Pack 1 contains 73 x 24 pin
printer/ screen fonts. £8.50!
MP13 - Signum Font Pack 1 contains 68 x 24 pin
printer/ screen fonts. £8.50!

more. £3.00.

' BP10 - Classroom Maths for students age 7 to 12.

>1: Starter Utility Pack: this pack was compiled with the

, iiiesyoumayever need, plusa wordprocessor, 2 databases and

newST user in mind, to enable you to get just about all the util-

a graphic package. The pack includes: NEOMaster the excellent
grapnic package, STWriter Elite the brilliant wordprocessor,
Firstbase and Datahandler the 2 databases plus the following utilities:

^D228 - 1MB. AN COOL from The Care

'GDOS. £8.50.

grams for the over 8's covering the following sub

Round, and two study aids - Quiz and Study. 08.50.
8P17 - Splash is an art package for young users
aged 3 to 10. £3.00.
BP18 - Fun Time 1 and 2 for ages 3 to 6. This disk is
crammed with delightful tuition on many subjects
such as shapes, clock, pictures, money, seasons and

"These demos will only work on an
f Atari STE
^D144 - The Official Atari France demo!

_T£3.00.
P'Bears demo. £3.00.

rMP9 - Calamus Font Pack 1 contains 40
fonts for only £8.501
rMP10 - Calamus Font Pack 2 contains 32
fonts for only £8.501
rMP15 - Calamus Font Pack 3 contains 34 fonts

jects: Understanding Algebra, Geometry, Ratios,
Trigonometry. Ship Wreck an adventure scenario to
teach maths. World a quiz about countries and their
capitals, Chemical Structure Interpretor, Chemistry

- Ball Zone the breakout game.
- Moneyspinner the slot machine.
- Zenith, arcade space battle.
- Word puzzle generator.
- Make a Break, trivia quiz where you play
snooker by answering the questions.

B22 - Bandit, the one armed bandit.

G113G114G115
G117G118G119-

Mega
Pmusic for under 8's coveringthe following
Psubjects: Shapes, Puzzles, Songs, Create
TStories, Drawing, ABC, Mr Potatoe Face,

PRICES

A25/A60 - Font Master an excellent document

processor with many fonts. Requires Mono
Monitor. £6.00.

A45 - Star LC/ML printer font designer and
installer. £3.00.

A63/A64 - Font Kit V3.31 an Epson printer, ST

screen and Degas font editor. £3.00.

, 'ARC and ARCShell the brilliant filecompresser, PrivateEyethe system

r D229 -1 MB.The Jungle demo! £3.00.
TD230 - Movie shows on the stereo sound and

F*the blitterchip.£3.00.
^D231 - 1MB. BOING a bouncing ball with colours

'scrollingthroughitand the sounds ofAxel-F £3.00.
D233 - 1MB. 3D Scroller, sounds of The Cure and

very colourful

scrolling message, actually scrolls

from the bottom of the screen

to the middle then

straight up and out of the toplWith bouncing

bobs

and all! £3.00.

D234

- 1MB. Psychedelik House

II By The

Overlander. Aciiiid! £3.00.
D251 - The Black Cats STE demo excellent! £3.00.
D252 • The 2nd French STE demo brilliant! £3.00.

info utility, IntaSect RAM disk, Printer Spooler, BIG colour emulator for

"^^monochrome monitor owners and Monochrome emulator forcolour screen

j^users, Virus Killer 2, picture converters, extended formatters to get more
f space onyour floppy disks, time anddate setters, clocks, RAM free, autoGEM

I for STFM owners whowant to autoloadGEM applications and loads of other

I utilities. All this is available only from Public Dominator forthe special pack

1 priceof only£8.50!

I MP7 - Home Business Pack: Datahandler and First Base 2 databases,

I STSheet and Sheet 2 excellent spreadsheets that include graphicsand Lotus

$ 123 compatiblity, STWriter Elite the excellent word processor and Double

I Sentrythe accounts package. £8.50!
IA159 - Databases: Address book v1.21, Database, First base and
Datahandler. £3.00.

I D254 - Tomorrows World 3D stereo demol!
Experience real 3D stereo on your STE when con
nected to your HI Fl. £3.00.

A49 - STSheet a simple spreadsheet. £3.00.
A72 - Personal Finance helps you to handle your personal accounts. £3.00.
A96 • Sheet v2.0. Brilliant spreadsheet. £3.00.

A108- 1MB.B/Stat,sophisticatedgraph, stats analysis. £3.00.

£3.00.

MP4 - Graphics Pack 1: ANI ST
the excellent animation package
allows you to create your own anima
tions! Pearle the ray tracing package
" h full examples, Mini Paint the excellent
featured painting package, NEOMaster

r the excellent painting program, and picture
convenors. £8.501

Graphics Pack 2: Master Painter the excel.... fully featured paint package that includes multiscreens, ColourBurst II the 800/3200 shades on
screen at once paint package, Fine Line the drawing
program, Fractal Zoom the most comprehensive
fractal generator on the
ST, the Atari

IMageProcessor (1MB), MegaBlit the paintpackage,

Studio and VanGogo2, excellent paint packages.
£8.501

GR1 - NEOchrome Master v2.1, excellent graphic
package. £3.00.
GR6 - Degas disk - 155 fills, 10 brushes, 7 fonts,
printer driverfiles. £3.00.
GR14 - Public Painter v0.1. Requires a Mono

Mhe following 4 Cliplt! packs are
y^FaUBIi
all Black and White clip art spot

PiIlustrations suitable for any program
ik^yillustrati

D122 - NOTSTE. The Union demo!

'£3.00.

with graphic capabilities. Each pack
Fcontains 5 disks

'D125 -

••'horses,

)D1 - Mind Bomb the latest mega mega must

eyes, alphabets, hands, 1930's trade-

I utensils, cups and glasses, art deco and break
fasts. £12.50.

I CIS4 - Subjects covered: More Art Deco, Babies,
| Boys andGirls, lots ofhumorous, illuminated *
I Z, scrolls, more special occassions and
j graphic ornaments. £12.50.

Carebears

'demo from the alliance. £6.00.

'have demo. £3.00.
rD158/ D159/ D160 - NOTSTE. Batman the movie

W\marks, zodiac,cars etc. pluslotsmore.£12.50.

I ed A to Z, arrows, stars, explosions, humorous,
I cartoons,pointing hands, foodand more.£12.50.
I CIS3 - Subjects covered: Fruit, herbs, meat,
I arrows, special occassions, vegetables, kitchen

The

r 'D149/D150 - 1MB. NOTSTE. Delerious

^^Tanimals, cartoons, humorous, Xmas,
^^Jewish, Borders, Halloween. Valentines,

i CIS2 - Subjects covered: men, women, illuminat-

NOTSTE.

'Cuddlydemos. £3.00.

l^^ryciSl - Subjects covered: sports, flags,

rdemo. Excellent 3 diskfullcolourdigitised demo of

A41 - Monochrome Monitor Emulator v5. £3.00.
A88 - DCFormat v3.03 THE ST disk formatter includes MSDOS. £3.00.

the film. £9.00.
D176 - The Care Bears 'So what demo'. £3.00.

A90 - Superboot v6.0 THE ST custom boot program. ScreenDump24 v2.0

Alt/Help screen dump to Epson LQ800or compatible.£3.00.
A91 - VirusKiller v2.01. Filespy v1.0filedisplayer. £3.00.

D197 - Space Ace Amazing animation. £3.00.
D202 - NOTSTE. Predator film. £3.00.
D207 - Snowman demo. £3.00.
D210 - 1MB. The Star Wars Walker I animation.
£3.00.

GDOS. £3.00.
and others. £3.00.

viewer. £3.00.

GR21 - ANI ST the fully featured animation package.
£3.00.

GR24 - Pearle the 3-D ray tracing package. £3,00.

text on screen at boot up. Undelete will undelete files that have been deleted.

W MIDI 16 voice sequencer
by Henry Cosh. £3.00.

^M18/M19/M20 - Soundtracker

Bulletin Board System. £3.00.

player and Soundtracker mod-

A48

kO^^ufes converted from the Amiga. :
V

on Soundtracker formats and different I
frequencies. £9.00.
i M22/M23 - Quartet samples lots of samples
for use with Quartet. £6.00.

-

Uniterm

v2.0c.

rmore. £3.00.
A8/A118/A105 - Packet ham radio software. £9.00.

Firmware. £3.00.

L9 - ST Icon v6.3,
based on Snobo14.
£3.00.
L10-Little Smalltalk.
£3.00.

L13/L14 Modula-2

development system
V1.0.E6.00.
L15 -SozobonC com

piler. £3.00.

BP8 - Music Cassette Label Printer. £3.00.

A173 - ARC v6.02 the file compressor, ARC shell v1.98, LHarc v0.5b and
A181 - Interprint2 the ultimate printer controller. Printplus v1.1 prints 1ST Word
documents. £3.00.

isp,

L6 - Toy Prolog. £3.00.
L7 - Xlisp v1.7. £3.00.
L8 • Forth from Bradley

NEOdesk. £3.00.
A167 - BIG Colour Emulator colour screen emulator for monochrome monitors.
£3.00.

v1.13,Turboarc, ARCit auto arcs and unarcs entire disks. £3.00.

Assembler,

00.
PD C V2.0 C
Toiler. £3.00.

a game to a virus, if you have saved that game boot block with BSS you can
put it back. £3.00.
A158 - The Complete Amateur Astronomy Guide. £3.00.
A163 - Gemini desktop replacement. Excellent replacement Desktop similar to

'A119 - Flying Start v1.04 1200/75 comms prorgram for Prestel. £3.00.
A93 - Txt v2.0a teletext program. £3.00.

basic. £3.00.
L2 - STBasic.

database for storing Boot blockscan be usefulifyou loose a boot blockon say

Features:

'Xmodem, Ymodem, Kermit, VT100, 102
rand VT200 and much more. £3.00.
'A166 - Vanterm v3.71. Features: Xmodem,
Ymodem, CompuserveB, Auto Dial and much

Also documentation and some
source code in 68000 and GFA basic

• M21 - Noizetracker. £3.00.

A134 - Boot Drive Select allows you to select a drive to boot from when you
reset your ST. Graf Tool and Chartmaker are 2 good graph creators, £3.00.
A157 - Custom Formattor allows you specify how much storage space you
require then it will work out the tracks/sector for you. Boot Sector Storage a

A85 - Infinity BBS. Set up your own

68000

ogo, Tiny

A120 - Copiers: copy beef, super copy, copy v2, copy track, diskcopy, tnibbler

A128 - Recover allowsyou to recover lost data. Bootinfo allowsyou to put any

£3.00,

Neo, Tiny, IFF, Spec512, IMG, AIM, Postscript.

picture to .IMGformat. Plus an .IMGslide show and

its own iconpicture. Acache willspeed up file access. £3.00.
A111 - Headstart v1.1 auto boot GEM programs. Manual Maker v2.0 requires

D221/ D222 - NOTSTE. 1MB. Dragons Lair game
animation demo by IRS. £6.00.

Monitor. £3.00.

convertsany Degas,Tiny, NEO, Macpaint, Spectrum

STW 41 - FSelect v3/1989 excellent alternative file selector. ICone (1MB)

allowsyouto design iconsand assign themto a file, so that each filecan have

D213 - 1MB. The Star Wars Walker II animation.
£3.00.

GR17 - Picture Converters. Print Master, Degas,
£3.00.

GR19 - Fractal Zoom v3.1 the most comprehensive
fractal generation program available. 63.00.
GR20 - .fMG picture file utilities: Convert 2IMG v0.9

A121 - Pools - Expert Results Predictor v2.5.£3.00.
W2 - STWriter Elite v3.6 word processor. £3.00.
MP21 • TeX the document processor and typesetting system. An 8 disk pack
for £20.00. Requires a Mono Monitor.
A125 - 1MB. Opus v2.10 excellent spreadsheet. £3.00.
A138 - Double Sentry vO.OOsmall business accounts. £3.00.
A15 - STSWitcher will split an STs memory into 2 separate parts allowing you
to use 2 programs at once. £3.00.
A31 -1 ST Word printer driver files. £3.00.
A40 A52 A172 - Hard Disk Utilities: Includes Turtle and The Vault backup sys
tems also a HD Diretcory lister and much more. £9.00.

A182 - Expander expands a single sided disk to a double sided. MedRES STE
a fix to the medium res boot up bug on STEs. Turbo ST speeds up your ST.

CATALOGUES

A concise printedcatalogueis supplied with each
order. A disk based catalogueshowing full detailsof
al! our products costs only £1.00 or is free ifwith any
purchase of £10.00 oroverl
TO ORDER

Simply quote the order code given in RED.
WE ARE

Public Dominator Atari, PO Box 801, Bishops
Stortford, Herts, CM23 3TZ, UK.
Tel&Fax: 0279 757 692

Allprices are fully inclusive no more to pay.
Foreignorders must add £2.75 for registered post.

£3.00.

y
_.

PD0M SUPPLIES

b

10-E7.00,50-E33.00.

n—

Blank disks including labels:

L4 Disk boxes: 10 capacity £1.00, M
3111 40 cap.£6.50, 80cap.£9.00.
Disks and box:

10 £7.75, 50 £36.00 and 100 £67.00.

O

SS

LJ\

Blank disk labels:

\[_j

100-E3.00, 1000-E20.00. KB
Disk cleaning kits - £3.00.

Mousemats • £4.00.

«—,
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SCREENPLAY extra

TEN GAMES
WITH FISH IN
THEM
O Fish

colour, then the black ball. Pocket the black ball

© Hydra (you can't actually see
them, as such, but they are
there, honest)

© Monty Python's Flying Circus
0

ball. In the 15-ball version each player simply has
to pot a numbered ball to gain its number of
points; fail and you lose three. The winner is the
first to reach 61. Eight-ball pool is the more com
mon variant, played with eight red and eight yel
low balls. Each player takes a colour determined
by his first shot and aims to pot every ball of that

Flood

© Typhoon Thompson
© Hunter
& Toki
© James Pond
© Chuck Rock

© Er - er - oh yes! 3D Con
struction Kit Game! (Phew!)
hit except by the other balls. A player's turn con
tinues as long as he is scoring points, and the
winner is the first to reach 20 points. There are
two forms of American billiards: 15-ball and eight-

before the end and you lose. The weirdest ver
sion is Futuristic. This is played on an octagonal
table. Each player has a cue ball and three object
balls, which must all be pocketed to win. Pocket
an opponent's ball and he scores a point.
Stroke strength, cushion friction, rebound,
spinning and table friction coefficients can all be
changed, and you can play in 2D or 3D modes.
There's also a tutorial mode which shows you the
path the ball is going to take when hit.
Infogrames seem to have taken longer on the
graphics for the intra screens than those for the
games themselves. There are some pleasant pics
of women languishing around a billiard table, but
when you reach the table itself the graphics are
very sparse. The balls don't move very well, jerk
ing slightly, and the 3D mode is nowhere near as
good as that in Mirror Image's 3D Pool. Sound is
nothing to speak of. It's a pity because with all
the configurable parts graphics is the only thing
that prevents this from being a first class game.
STF Rating -71%

• That's why I can't get anywhere in Billiards 2 Simu
lator! Some silly sod has come along and squashed
all the balls slightly so they don't roll properly!
That's my blimmin' excuse and I'm sticking to it

SNOTT
Grafic Visions - £12.50 (inc. p&p, from
98 Musgrave Gardens, Gilesgate, Durham)
Grafic Visions is a run-from-home business that

aims to give its customers value for money and
excellent games. Unfortunately they're going the
wrong way about it, if Snott is anything to go by.
The plot wibbles on about aliens and orbs
and things, but what it boils down to is a platform
game. You play Snott, a green thing, that has to
trundle along and eat these orbs. You can only do
that, though, when you've shot them and they
start bouncing up and down. You can't actually
jump, but you sort of take off and fly about, and
pressing "Fire" sends you back down to earth'

OOH, GARY, YOU'RE ALL SWEATY
THE GAMES - SUMMER EDITION
Kixx - £7.99

There's always a market for armchair athletics fans, but nothing major has
appeared on the ST in that mould for a while. However, after last month's
budget re-release of the excellent California Games, Kixx is following it
with this compilation of Olympic sports.

Implausible
Caption No. 9:
The hammer

i thrower in
The Games

(Summer
Edition,
remember)
loses his balloon

just as he's about to go on and
bursts into tears as he watches it

+ IIAIIJLP

drift away. Meanwhile, his teammate
attempts to hang himself in sympathy

over a bar with it, you'd best give pole vaulting a miss. Controlling the ath
lete so he (a) doesn't snap the pole, (b) does leave the ground at some

point and (c) ends up somewhere in the region of the landing mat takes a
lot of practice. But the most trouble comes with the uneven parallel bars.
To be successful in this event, you need to study the complicated flow dia
gram in the instructions, detailing which action follows which other action
when you execute each joystick move. Alternatively, you could wildly wang
the joystick about in all directions and hope the athlete does something
impressive. The same can be said for the rings, which again is governed
by a flow chart. Not only that, but each move is scored differently, so you
need to know which move scores what to go for top points.

The Games Summer Edition is excellent value for money. The range of
events covered by the game should ensure that even if you don't like a
certain event you can concentrate on the others, and a practice option

gives you the chance to hone your skills in each. On the whole, the graph
ics are detailed and fairly realistic and there's some sampled sound. Even
the spot effects are above average. About the only minus point is the con
stant disk swapping. Let's face it, at this price the only thing you can lose
are the events.

STF Rating - 88%

The Games includes eight events, these being archery, velodrome
cycling, diving, hammer throw, hurdles, pole vault, uneven parallel bars
and the rings. Archery is quite easy to get the hang of - it's basically a test
of your aim while allowing for the wind and the strength of your shot.
Cycling takes place in a velodrome (a velodrome being one of those circu
lar stadiums that cyclists whizz round in), hence, perhaps, the name. Con
trol here is a bit iffy, because you have to joggle the joystick up and down
to build up speed and also move left and right to avoid the other cyclist - if
you can catch him. The graphics in this section are very good, and the 3D
view of the stadium move exceptionally smoothly.
Diving gives you another chance to pose. The easiest dive is, of
course, the "falling straight down feet-first" manoeuvre, which is probably
the first dive you execute until you learn the controls properly. The dives
are graded according to their difficulty, so remember - no strain, no gain.
Throwing a hammer sounds as easy as falling off a particularly tall
building, but it's surprising how many times it goes off in the wrong direc
tion. Get the timing right - you have to judge the speed and direction of the
throw as the athlete spins round - and it sails off into the distance. One

good touch is the way that if you send it flying towards the screen the
glass shatters with a crunching sound and an impressive graphic display.
If you think you'd have trouble simply carrying a pole, let alone vaulting
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• Implausible Caption No. 10: Just as the contestant is about to take his dive,
an amateur pilot who was just having a bath in his Cessna accidentally falls out
of his cockpit and towards the pool, causing said contestant to hide in fear
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SCREENPLAY extra

THE TOP TEN

SILLIEST GAME
NAMES
O Super Wonder Boy in
Monster Land

© Axel's Magic Hammer
© Blinky's Scary School
0 BSS Jane Seymour
© Zak McKracken and the
Alien Mindbenders

© Ivan "Ironman" Stewart's

• "Oh no," he cried with real terror in his voice, "look at that hideously nasty and threatening mobster that's
out to get me in Sharkey's Moll! Whatever shall I do?" (Er, load Midwinter 2, perhaps?)

(slowly). You can only leave screens by walking
off them, not flying. Each level has a time limit
and this is reduced rapidly when a nasty hits you
or you're shot by a gun.
The usual thing to do with home-grown soft
ware is to make excuses, such as "Oh, they
haven't much money, but they're trying". But if
they want people to buy their game, they have to
make it playable and interesting, whatever the
price, because let's face it, when you spend
money you're not interested in how small the
company is, you just want a good quality game.
Which Snott definitely isn't. It's STOS written and
quite frankly there have been better type-in list

ings for the Spectrum. (Hey! there it is again!)
If Grafic Visions really want to outdo the
major companies, Their best bet is to spend
much more time developing a really good game.
And if it means bumping the price up a bit, do it.
One thing's for certain - they're not going to
please anyone with this.

Super Off Road (is he really)
© Vroom

button. This isn't worth 79p, let alone the asking
price. Write to your MP.

© Horror Zombies from the

Crypt

STF Rating - 39%

© Buffalo Bill's Wild West

FAMOUS FIVE ON A

Rodeo Games

TREASURE ISLAND

© The Official Everton Football

Enigma Variations - £19.99

This adventure, you might not be surprised to
hear, is based on Enid Blyton's whizzo adventures
of the gang, and is full of those predictable camp
and naive phrases. The gang are on holiday with
their cousin George (who's a girl, by the way, but
who really wants to be a boy) next to the seaside.
After a good explore and a meal or three, they
soon discover the treasure island and get up to
all sorts of mischief, the naughty little minxes.
In play the game is quite limited, the parser
being nowhere near the standard you'd expect for
a '90s adventure and more akin to those old

Club Intelligentsia (all right, not
strictly a game, but get off my
case, will you?)
enough but nothing special, and the whole thing
is rather disappointing, particularly considering
it's the first official game licence from the Enid
Blyton estate. It may suit younger children, but
they may have quite a bit a trouble with the out
dated parser. Doubtless there'll be follow-ups.
Let's hope they do it a little better.

Spectrum adventures (fourth and final mention,
honest). The half-screen graphics are pleasing

STF Rating-61%

STF Rating - 52%

SHARKEY'S MOLL

FORMAT RATINGS THIS MONTH

Zeppelin Games - £7.99

How did they rate this issue? Here are all the games FORMATreviewed this month

Oh my God, not another Operation Wolf clone.
Forget the plot - '20s gangsters, etc etc. All
that's just a good (or in this case, not so good)
excuse for a shooting match. What can we say?
Take a look at a game like Operation Wolf or
Predator 2, then imagine something vastly in
ferior and with not a spark of imagination and
you'll have a fair idea of this rubbish. Graphics
are childish, sound is basic and the gameplay will
keep you amused right up until you hit the reset
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• They don't make 'em like this any more, thank
God. Er, that is, nobody else would dare to make one
like this... Cue a feeble joke for a feeble game:
it'Snotr a very good one. Sorry for the crap joke, but
games like this don't really inspire much else
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16 LINDEN GARDENS, CHISWICK,
LONDON, W4 2EQ

LAZER

Telephone: 081-747 9344

SOFTWARE

Fax:081-9951325
Hours of opening: Mon-Sat 10.00am - 6.00pm

3D Construction Kit..£29.99

F19 Stealth Fighter..£19.99

3D Golf

£23.99 F29 Retaliator
£15.99
F117A
£21.99
688 Sub Attack
£16.99 Feudal Lords
£16.99
AlO Tank Killer
£22.99 Final Conflict
£16.99
Adv. Destroyer Sim.|A.D.S.) £ 16.99 Final Whistle
£8.99
Adidas Golden Shoe.£15.99 Flight of the Intruder.£19.99
ATFII
£16.99 Future Basketball
£16.99
AfrikaKorps
£16.99 Gauntlet III
£16.99

4D Sports Boxing....£16.99

£18.99 Genghis Khan

Agony

£21.99

£15.99
£16.99 Gods
£16.99 Golden Axe
£15.99
Andit King of Ancient China£21.99 Gold of the Aztecs.. .£ 15.99

Alcatraz

Alpha Waves
Armah/te

£16.99
£16.99 Gun Boat
Armour Geddon
£16.99 Gunship2000
£21.99
Atomic Robo Kid
£15.99 HardDrivinll
£14.99
A.W.S.O.M.E
£18.99 Harpoon (1Mb)
£19.99
Back to the Future III.£16.99 Heroes Quest 11Mb) £21.99
Barbarian II (Psyg) ...£16.99 Hiil Street Blues
£15.99
Bard Tale III
£16.99 I Play 3D Soccer
£16.99
B.A.T
£22.99 Immortals
£15.99
Battle Bound
£16.99 Imperium
£16.99
Battle Command
£15.99 Indianapolis 500
£16.99
Battle Chess
£16.99 Int. Ice Hockey
£16.99
Battle Chess II
£16.99 Iron Lord
£15.99
Battle Hawk 1942 ...£16.99 Ishido
£18.99
Battle Master
£18.99 Ivanhoe
£14.99

Betrayal
Biily The Kid

£18.99 James Pond
£14.99
£15.99 Joe Montana Ftball ..£16.99
£16.99 Kick Off II [halfMb) .£12.99
£18.99 Kick Off II (1Mb)
£15.99
£16.99 Killing Cloud
£15.99

Blade Warrior
Blue Max
Bomber Bob
Brain Blaster

BuckRodgers

Last Ninja III
£15.99
LeisureSuit Larry III ..£26.99
£18.99 Lemmings
£15.99

Cadaver

£16.99 Line of Fire

£16.99
£15.99

Brat

£16.99

Cadaver Levels Pay Off £ 10.99 Loom

£18.99

Cadaver Pay Off

£10.99

Lost Patrol

£14.99

Captive
Carve Up
Carthage
Celica GT4 Rally

£15.99
£14.99
£16.99
£15.99

Lotus Esprit

£15.99

Centurion

£16.99

Ml Tank Platoon
£19.99
Mad Prof. Moriarti...£15.99

Magnetic Scroll
£18.99
Manchester Utd Europe.£15.99
Chaos Strikes Back..£16.99 Mega Traveller 1
£19.99

Chase H.Q
Chase H.Q. II
Chuck Rock

£15.99 Metal Master
£15.99
£15.99 Metal Mutant
£15.99
£15.99 Midnight Resistance.£ 14.99
Chuck Yeagers A.T.F. .£16.99 Midwinter
£19.99
Colditz
£18.99 Mig 29 (Fulcrum)
£21.99
Corporation
£9.99 Midwinter II
£23.99
Crime Wave
£16.99 Moonstone
£21.99
Cruise fortheCorpse..£16.99 Moonbase
£22.99

Cyberconlll
Cyber Fight

£16.99 Monkey Island
£15.99 M.U.D.S

£16.99

Darkman

£15.99 Murder

£16.99

Das Boot

£21.99

DickTracey

Mystical
£15.99 Myth

£15.99
£15.99

Disc

£15.99 Nam 1965-1975 ....£18.99

Dragons Lair

£26.99

DragonsLoir II(Timeworp]...£26.99

Dragon Wars
Elvira Mistress of the

Epic
Eswat

£15.99

Narc

£15.99

Navey Seals

£15.99

£16.99 Nightbreed (Adv.)....£15.99
Dark....£21.99 Nightbreed (Arcade) .£15.99
£15.99 Nightshirt
£16.99
£16.99 Ninja Remix
£14.99

Eyeof the Beholder..£l 8.99
F15 StrikeEagle II...£23.99

Nitro
Obitus

F16Combat Pilot ....£16.99

Operation Stealth....£16.99

£15.99
£21.99

HOLLYWOOD COLLECTIONS

Robocop, Ghostbusters 2,

LIGHT FORCE

Bio Challenge, IK+, Voyager,

Indiana Jones,

R-Type

Batman The Movie

£16.99

£18.99
PLATINUM

HEROES

BlackTiger, Strider, Forgotten

Barbarian 2, Running Man, Star

Worlds, Ghouls and Gnosis

Wars, Licence to Kill

£16.99

£17.99

PRECIOUS METAL

Xenon, Captain Blood Crazy
Cars, Arkanoid
£16.99

Op. Thunderbolt
£15.99
Pang
£15.99
Panza Kick Boxing...£16.99

BUDGET TITLES
3-D Pool

£8.99

3 Stooges

£8.99
£6.99
Plotting
£15.99 After Burner
£6.99
Populus + SimCity...£21.99 Arkanoid II
Powermonger
£1 8.99 Axel's MagicHammer .£6.99
PGA Tour Golf

£16.99

Predator II
Prince ol Persia
Puznic
R.B.I. Baseball II

£15.99 Baal
£15.99 Barbarian II
£15.99 BarmanCaped
£17.99 Crusader
£23.99 Blasteroid

RailroadTycoon

Shadow of the Beast II

£15.99

FINALE

Xenon 2, Sports Football,
Bloodwych, Lombard Rally

Paperboy, Ghosts &Goblins,
Overlander, Space Harrier

£14.99

£16.99

Ski or Die
£16.99
Def. of the Crown
Skull&Crossbones..£15.99

CHALLENGERS

MAGNUM 4

Bomber, Great Courts,
Stuntcar Racer

Afterburner, Double Dragon,
Operation Wolf,
BatmanCaped Crusader

£18.99

£17.99

EDITION ONE

COMPUTER HITS VOL. 2

Double Dragon, Xenon,
Gemini Wing, Silkworm

Tetris, Joe Blade, Golden Path,

£17.99

£7.99

MAGNUM

Super Wonderboy, Turbo

Black Shadow

SEGA MASTER MIX

RVF Honda, Pro Tennis, Oriental
Games, Satan, After the War

Outrun, Dynamite, Dux,
Thunderblade, Crackdown

£16.99

£16.99

FLIGHT COMMAND

WHEELS OF FIRE

Eliminator, Strike Force Harrier,

Lancaster, Sky Fox, Sky Chase

Hard Drivin', Chase H.Q.,
Powerdrift, Turbo Outrun

£12.99

£14.99

Simpsons

SOCCER MANIA

MIND GAMES

FootballManager 2, Gazza
Soccer, Microprose Soccer

Austerlitz, Waterloo,

£9.99

£14.99

Conflict in Europe

FIST OF FURY

POWER UP

£16.99 Mission Disk
£9.99
£15.99 Crazy Cars
£6.99
£16.99
D.DblHorse Racing ...£6.99

£15.99

Sly Spy
£15.99
Space Ace
£26.99
Speedball II
£15.99
Spiritof Excalibur....£19.99

D.Thompson Olym.Chall£6.99

DeluxeStrip Poker
Double Dragon

Star Control
StarTrekV
Strider II

£6.99

Forgotten Worlds

£6.99

£18.99

Switch Blade II
Swiv
Team Suzuki
Team Yankee
Terminator II
Test Drive III

£15.99 Leather Goddess of Phobos..£8.99
£16.99 Licence to Kill
£6.99
£15.99 M. Jackson Moonwalker£6.99
£19.99 North & South
£6.99
£14.99 Toobin
£6.99
£15.99
Operation Wolf
£6.99

TeenageMut. Heroes..£16.99 Outrun
Their Finest Hour
£19.99
Passing Shot
ThePunisher

£16.99

TheSimpsons

£15.99

Turrican

£9.99

£6.99

Rally....£6.99

R-Type

Ultimate Ride
UltimateV
UMS II

UN Squadron
USSJohn Young
Vendetta
Viz

Ziltrax

£16.99

ZOut

£6.99

£6.99
£16.99 Shadow of the Beast ..£8.99
SilkWorm
£6.99
£18.99
£8.99
£19.99 Speedball

£15.99 Spell Book4 to 9 yrs .£6.99
£16.99 Super Hang On
£6.99
£16.99 Super Off Rd Racing..£9.99
£16.99 Switchblade

Warlock TheAvenger..£l4.99 Sword of Sodam
£18.99 Table Tennis Sim
£18.99 TV Sports Football
White Death (1Mb) .£18.99 Thunderblade

Bo, rlostages

£6.99
£6.99

£15.99 Run The Gauntlet

Captain Blood, Safari Guns, Teenage Queen, Bubble Plus, Tin Tin
on the Moon, Purple Saturn Day, Krypton Egg,Jumping Jackson, Bo Xiphos

£6.99
£8.99
£6.99

£8.99

£6.99
£18.99
Treasure Island Dizzy.£4.99
£18.99
Vigilante
£6.99
£16.99
W C Leaderboard
£6.99
£19.99
£6.99
£16.99 Wizball
£8.99
£16.99 Xenon
Xenon
2
£8.99
£16.99

Order Form

...

Please charge my Access/Visa card no:

£6.99

£8.99
Phantasy WorldDizzy .£6.99

Predator
Toki
£15.99
Torvak The Warrior. .£ 15.99 RAC Lombard
Rambo3
Total Recall
£15.99
Tournament Golf
£16.99 Road Blaster

Wolf Pack
Wonderland
World at War
Wrath of the Demon

BIG BOX

£6.99
£7.99
£6.99

Super Cars II
£15.99 H.H.'sGuidelo theGalaxy ..£8.99
Super Monaco C.P...£16.99 Kick Off-Extra Time..£6.99
Supremacy
£19.99 IK+
£6.99
Swap
£16.99 Last Ninja II
£6.99

Altered Beast, Rainbow Island, X Wings (half Mb]
Out, Chase H.Q., Turrican
Wings (1Mb]

£17.99

£8.99

£6.99
£6.99

Dragon Ninja

£16.99 Gauntlet II
£16.99 Gremlin II
£15.99 Hard Drivin'

Turrican II

Dynamite Dux, Shinobi, Ninja
Warriors, Double Dragon

£6.99
£6.99

Corporation

Shadow Dancer
Shadow Warrior
Sim Earth

Kick Off, Super Ski, Fighter

£6.99

£8.99
Rainbow Islands
£14.99 Blood Money
Robocop
£14.99 Centrefold Squares....£6.99
FULL BLAST
£15.99 ChuckleEgg 1
£8.99
Chicago 90, Rick Dangerous, Robocop II
R-Type II
£16.99 ChuckieEgg2
£8.99
Highway Patrol 2, P47, Carrier Savage
Empire
£19.99
Colossus Chess
£7.99
Command, Ferrari Formula 1
Search ForThe King £19.99 Continental Circus
£6.99
£18.99

POWER PACK

£8.99

^

Expiry Date:.
STFormatSeptember 91

Computer Titles

Price

Name

Date

Addn

Total

Post Code

Tel:

Please make cheques and/or postal orders payable to: Lazer Software
Credit card orders taken. 75p postage and packing. EEC countries add £2.00 per item. Non EEC countries add £3.00 per item.
All items subject to availability. E. & O. E.

SCREENPLAY roundup

Jeux sans
frontieres
I he artistic influences of the city of Paris have had more than
a passing effect on Delphine. The team have built a reputa

T!

tion for producing top-notch graphic adventures like Opera
tion Stealth and Future Wars - games combining superb graphics
with great gameplay and taxing riddles. Delphine have a record arm
which produces records for Richard Clayderman (fortunately rele

gated to the record collections of soppy Grandmothers) but at least
this means they've got the technical know-how to produce quality
Indiana Jones - Last Crusade
Released October 191

,-***Vi p i in ^aai i m *" —ifH'' *

£24.99

STF 23: 94%

Uicasfilm/US Gold

= 021 625 3388

This storming graphic adventure, focusing on your
exploits as a novice pirate, proved an instant hit
with the Delphine team. Thierry Perreau, one of the
team's graphic artists, particularly enjoyed the

vibrant graphics. Each scene in the game oozes with
detail as the central hero in the game, Guybrush,
wanders in and out of the landscape. The humour
didn't go unnoticed either. Thierry loved the
Pythonesque jokes which permeate the game, but as
he rightly points out, "all the humour in the world
won't save a game which you can't play. Monkey
Island's got loads of gameplay in there."

£34.99

Reviewed this issue, page 56

Rainbird

= 0666 504326

The wealth of gameplay and strategy was what
interested the entire Delphine crew in Midwinter 2,
the follow up to Midwinter, set in a future thrust
into an ice age. From a programming point of view,
the guys found Maelstrom had crammed an amazing
amount of graphic information into the program -

just take a look at our review (page 56) to see the
detailed animations. Paul Cuisset, the head program
mer, particularly liked the underwater sequences,
while Christian, the graphic artist, loved the fractal
maps. They all agreed that the game's best angle was
its realism. "Better than being there," quipped Paul.

£24.95
US Gold

STF4:77%
a 021 625 3388

Dear old Indy made a famous appearance in this
excellent Lucasfilm adventure game, based closely
on The Last Crusade film. In fact it was in this game
that Lucasfilm first started using that famous point
and click interface which wasn't fully exploited until
Monkey Island was released almost two years later.
The Delphine crew really loved the puzzles which
were incorporated into the game. Thierry particularly
liked the background graphics which raised the
graphic adventure to new heights of creativity, at the
time. "It's a lot of fun," he says. "The graphics and
the puzzles worked together well."

Captive

Kings Quest 4
Released April 1991

£40.85
Sierra

STF: 78%
s 0734 303171

Patricia is Delphine's customer relations lady. She
knows the games better than anyone, because when
bemused punters phone up with their problems she
needs to know exactly what they're talking about.

Working for Delphine, she's become a serious adven
ture fan and can tell the good from the bad. Of this,
the latest of Sierra's role-playing games from the
King's Quest series, she said: "It's packed full of
interesting animations, but above all, it makes you
dream." Hmmm, bit deep, that. Maybe I'll have to dig
out my copy of the game because these hot summer
nights are jolly hard to sleep through.
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£24.99

STF 16: 93%

Mindscape
» 0444 831545
"It's better than Dungeon Master," reckons Paul,
decisively. Which isn't a shock to any of the
ST FORMATteam - we all found this game to be a
scintillating match of science fiction hokum and fan
tasy role playing. Combine this with an entertaining
bundle of puzzles and you have a scorcher of a
game. Paul likes the game because he feels that it
demands more of your intelligence than most of the
role-players, whereas Christian particularly liked the
detailed and well-drawn techno-monsters which

pounce on you just when you least expect it (kind
of like British Gas meter-people, really).

£24.99
Domark

STF19:90%
tr 081 780 2222

Here's a game which the whole team agreed was
stunning. The exemplary animation is what sets
Prince of Persia apart from the run-of-the-mill plat
form game. It's so good STF did an animation special
on it back in issue 21. Christian says of the game:
"We did a double-take the first time we saw the ani

mation. The programmer managed to get a tremen
dous feeling of fluidity to the movement." We
couldn't agree more. Nobody in the office had seen
such fluid movement since the Editor got cornered
by the local Hare (hare hare) Krishna (Krishna
Krishna) devotees after a long session at the pub.
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

SCREENPLAY roundup

Paris-based software house Delphine reveal
which games keep them awayfromproducing
FORMATGold winners like Operation Stealth

11 Future Wars

Released November 89

£24.95
Palace

STF 5: 87%
« 071 278 0751

This was Delphine's first adventure game and it
established them as a force to be reckoned with.
Paul still has a soft spot for the game, mainly
because it was their first. The game oozed with

the snazzy graphics Delphine are now famed for for a treat check out the window cleaning scene.

and theirforthcoming 1920s adventure Cruise
for a Corpse. How many ofthese have you got?
sound. In fact, the music from Future Wars was
actually released on CD!
Paul Cuissit is the Chief Programmer on the
team. He explained that Delphine began by creat

very popular with ST game-players the world
over, and the team enjoy creating games which

ing arcade games because of a desire for com

arcade game format. There are some new
arcade games on the way." He wouldn't say

mercial success. Accordingly the team produced

Bio Challenge and Castle Warrior. However, the
allure of the graphic adventure has proved to be

look good and offer lasting interest as well. Paul
told ST FORMAT: "We haven't abandoned the

exactly what these games would be like - we'll
just have to wait and see. stf

12 F-29 Retaliator
£24.99
Ocean

Released July 90
STF 13: 76%
s 061 832 6633

Not a terribly realistic simulator, but good fun all
the same. F-29 attempted to pull shoot-'em-up
fans into the world of the flight sim by making

the genre decidely simplistic. "The 3D graphics
are superb - fast and well shaded," said Christian.
13 Fighter Bomber
Activision
£24.99

Released January 90
STF: 73%
« 010 33 1 49 10 9995

Lawks, not another flight sim., guys! Get with the
program! Paul's quite indifferent to the speed
problems of this one. "It is a little slow but that
isn't a problem." He feels that the gameplay still
stands out above the rest.

14 Pro Tennis Tour

Released November 89

£19.95

STF5:68%
« 0252 860299

Ubisoft

Cross court smashes and disguised lobs - Pro
Tennis was one of the best tennis games. Del
phine enjoy playing the game for fun, particularly
the doubles in which you can indulge in some
greedy tactics. One to annoy your friends with.

15 Lotus Esprit Turbo Challenge
£19.99

Gremlin Graphics

December 90
STF 18: 86%

« 0742 753423

Paul loved the realism of this racer. "You could

£25.99

STF 24: 94%

Psygnosis
" 051 709 5755
One of the few completely original games to be
released for the ST, Lemmings borrows from no-one.
It's simple, devious and brilliant fun. The objective is
to save the lives of your little lemmings by building
bridges, burrowing down or climbing - all in an
attempt to get through a rough terrain in one piece.
It's simple but highly effective. Christian enjoyed the
little Lemming sprites' movements, particularly the
movements before one of them explodes when they

put their hands to their heads and shake up and
down before blasting into the air - malicious swine!
Don't miss this fiendishly addictive chart-topper.

£29.99

STF 12: 96%

tell they did their homework," says Paul. "It really
felt like you were driving a Lotus." Apart of

Microprose
« 00666 504326
"Phewotascorcher" was the cry that our very own
Neil Jackson shrieked when he played this demon
flight simulator for the first time - and who can

course from the fact that the babes/dudes don't

blame him? Christian (he's Delphine's graphic artist)

£34.95

agrees with Neil, though he's more likely to have
shrieked something like "Oomondeiu." He feels it's
the fast, colourful graphics which make F-19 such a
scorcher and particularly likes the out-of-plane
views. The large number of polygons used in the
detailed 3D landscape make it look highly realistic.
Combine this with the fast running speed and you
have a highly absorbing flight simulator.

Sierra

flip for you when you're driving a simulator.
16 Kings Quest 2

Released February 88
STF; 72%
»0734 303171

Another of Patricia's choices, the second in the
Kings Quest series continues Graham's saga as

the King of the land of Daventry. She believes the
gameplay was a tad slow, but the graphics made
up for it - that and its superb storyline.
17 Operation Stealth
Released September 90
£24.99

STF 15: 93%

« 021 625 3388
Delphine/US Gold
Delphine's foray into the secret agent world was
an instant classic. Christian enjoyed piecing the
graphics together; everyone else loved looking at
them. This endures as the best graphic adventure
yet - but wait for Cruise for a Corpse.
18 Midwinter
£29.99

Released March 90
STF 9: 96%

Microprose
« 0666 504326
This was an ST stormer. Thierry loved the absorb
ing plot most. He found that you really began to
sympathise with the characters.

£24.99

mTOTfifg •

STF 15: 86%

£24.95
FTL/Mirrorsoft

STF: 93%
« 071 928 1454

Microprose
~ 0666 504326
Everyone on the planet found the first Rick Danger
ous a blimmin' hard platform game, so Microprose
went out of their way to make the sequel a playable
laughette. Christian thought the game was hilarious,
particularly the bit of animation where Rick goes
flying right out of the screen because he's just been
spronged up the bum with an electric shock. He also
enjoys the slick control method which enables you
to roll grenades onto unsuspecting monsters. Four
levels of progressively difficult puzzles, each level

Here's an adventure game which led to the inclusion
of a new phrase in the dictionary: "Use the fireball
potion. There's a troop of bloody skeletons behind
that pink blob with teeth." Patricia reckons that this
game's "thrilling. You never know what's around the
next comer." We can't argue with that sentiment.
This classic maze adventure quickly became the
standard by which all other role-playing games are
measured, and despite its age it's still a hit. The

set in its own colourful and detailed landscape,
make this a platformer well worth playing.

new life to the game because it enabled you to take
your characters off on an exploration of new land.

issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

release of Chaos Strikes Back two years ago gave

19 Falcon
£24.99

Mirrorsoft

Released May 88
57F;83%

« 071 928 1454

One of the first ST flight sims., Falcon had some
innovative touches such as a completely unintel
ligible control tower voice. Out-of-plane views,
especially the satellite view, were great.
20 Loom
£29.99
Lucasfilm/US Gold

Released October 90
STF 16: 81%
? 021 625 3388

Brilliant graphics and a wry sense of humour made
Loom a hit, but the game takes only a day or two
to complete, so it's best for novice adventurers.
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PREMIER MAIL ORDER

Titles marked *are not yet available and willbe senton day of release.
Please send cheque/PO/Access/Visa No. and expiry date to:

Dept STF9, Trybridge Ltd., 8 Buckwins Sq., Burnt Mills, Basildon, Essex. SSI3 IBJ
Please state make and model of computer when ordering. P&P inc. UK on orders over £5.00. Less than £5.00 and Europe
add £1.00 per item. Elsewhere please add £2.00 per item for Airmail. These offers are available Mail Order only. Telephom
orders: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm. Saturday 10am-4pm. Fax orders: 0268 590076. Tel orders: 0268 590766
147 3D Snooker *
3D Construction Kit
3D Pool

4D Boxing *
4D Driving *

16.99
26.99
7.99

Heroquest
Hitchhikers Guide

Hollywood Collection
16.99 Hong Kong Fuey
16.99 Horror Zombies

16.99 Railroad Tycoon *
7.99

16 99
16.99

African Raiders
Afterburner

6.99
6.99

Airborne Ranger

9.99

IK +

6.99

Indy Jones-Atlantis Adv *

19.99

It Came From Desert *

16.99

APB

Hunter *

Hydra

16.99

Arkanoid 2
Assault on Alcatraz *

6.99 Jack Nicklaus Golf
16.99
16.99 Jack Nicklaus Unlimited Golf * 19.99
9.99 James Pond

B.A.T.
Back to the Future 3

Batman Caped Crusader
Battlechess 2 *
Battle Command
Beastbusters *

26.99
16.99

6.99
19.99
16.99
16.99

Betrayal

Big Game Fishing *

Jungle Book
Kamikaze
Kick Off
KickOff2

Killing Cloud
Killing Game Show
19.99 Kings Quest 4
16.99 Knights of the Sky *

Billy the Kid *
Birds of Prey *

16.99 K.O 2 - Final Whistle
26.99 K.O 2 - Giants of Europe *

Blade Warrior *

16.99

K.O 2 - Return to Europe *
6.99 K.O 2 - Super League *

BlazingThunder
Blue Max*
Brat
Cadaver
Cadaver Data Disk
California Games

19.99
16.99
16.99
9.99
6.99

Carrier Command

CarVup
Castles*
Chase HQ 2
Chuck Rock

12.99

Chuck Yeager
16.99 Lombard Rally
CJ's Elephant Antics
6.99 Lords of Chaos
Codename Iceman (1 Meg)....29.99 Ml Tank Platoon
Colonels Bequest [1 Meg)
26.99 Magnetic Scrolls Coll *
Magnum 4

Commando War

16.99

ConquestCamelot (1 Meg)

26.99 Man Utd Europe *
Master Golf *

Continental Circus

6.99

Corporation

9.99 Mega-Lo-Mania *

Corporation Data Disk

4.99 Mega Traveller 1

Creatures *

16.99

CricketCaptain
Crime Wave *

Cruise For A Corpse *

16.99 Midwinter

Cybercon 3

16.99 Midwinter 2

Rotator *

7.99 Shadow Dancer

7.99 Shuttle *
9.99 Silent Service

6.99

16.99

Silkworm
Sim Earth *
Simulcra
Skull and Crossbones

7.99 Space Ace
16.99 Speedball
16.99 Speedball 2
26.99 Steven Hendry *
26.99 Storm Ball
16.99 Stratego *
6.99 Strip Poker 2 + Data

6.99 Subbuteo
16.99 Super Cars 2
19.99 Super Grand Prix
19.99 Super Hang On
19.99 Super Monaco GP
16.99 Supremacy
19.99

Switchblade

16.99 Switchblade 2

19.99

SWIV
Team Suzuki
Team Yankee

Deuteros *

16.99

6.99 Navy Seals
16.99 Nightbreed
16.99 Nightbreed RPG
13.99 Nightshirt

MIG29

Off Road Racer

Excalibur *

19.99

F15 Strike Eagle 2 *

22.99 Omnicron Conspiracy
16.99 Operation Stealth
16.99 Operation Thunderbolt
6.99 Operation Wolf
8.99

Oriental Games

16.99
16.99
16.99
16.99

12.99
16.99

6.99
6.99

16.99
6.99
6.99
16.99
19.99
6.99
16.99
16.99
16.99
19.99

Torvak The Warrior
Total Recall

9.99
16.99

Toyota Celica
Tracksuit Manager 2 *

16.99
16.99

Triad Vol 3

Turbo Challenge
7.99 Turbo Challenge 2 *
16.99 Turrica n
16.99 Turrican 2
6.99 UMS 2(1 Meg)
16.99

Final Fight*

16.99 Platinum

Fireball *

16.99

Platoon

9.99
19.99
6.99

First Samurai *

16.99

Player Manager

12.99

Flight of the Intruder *

Football Man World Cup
Ford Q8 Rally *
Forgotten Worlds

26.99
22.99 Police Quest 2
16.99
8.99 Populous
19.99 Wheels of Fire
13.99 Populous 2 *
8.99 Whizkid *
9.99 Powerdrome
19.99 Winning Team *
16.99 Powermonger
9.99 Wizzball
6.99 Powermonger Data Disk 1 *

Gauntlet 2
Gauntlet 3 *

6.99
16.99

Gazza 2

16.99

Gods
Golden Axe

16.99
16.99

Violator
Viz
Walker *
Warlords *
War Zone
Welltris

Power Up

19.99 Wolf Pack*

Predator
Predator 2
Prehistoric
Prince of Persia

6.99
16.99
16.99
1 9.99

Gunship

14.99 Projectyle

Hard Drivin
Hard Drivin 2

6.99
16.99

Quattro Arcade

Quattro Sports

Wonderland
Wrath of the Demon

STEREO SPEAKERS
FOR ATARI STE
ONLY £29.99

NAKSHA MOUSE
ONLY £22.99

TURRICAN
NOW ONLY

£7.99

OPERATION WOLF
NOW ONLY

£6.99

ROBOCOP
NOW ONLY
£7.99

JOYSTICKS
Cheetah 125 + - £6.99

Quickjoy 2 Turbo - £9.99

9.99

Comp Pro Extra - £14.99
Quickshot 3 Turbo -£9.99

7.99
16.99

19.99]
6.99

Quickjoy Jetfighter -£10.99
Quickjoy Topstar - £16.99

16.99
16.99
19.99
12.99
9.99

BLANK DISKS

12.99
16.99

10x3.5" DSDD-£5.99

19.99

6.99
19.99
19.99
19.99

16.99

Yogi + Friends
Yogis Great Escape
8.99 Yogi &Greed Monster
9.99 Zany Golf

5.99
6.99

Z-Out

ONLY £9.99

16.99
16.99

Xenomorph 2 *

9.99

TRIAD VOL. 3
Rocket Ranger, Speedball
& Blood Money

16.99

6.99

Double Dragon
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26.99
7.99
16.99

Top Cat Bev. Hills

19.99
16.99

Flood
Football Director 2

16.99
19.99
9.99
6.99
19.99
7.99
16.99

19.99
19.99
16.99
6.99

NAM
Narc

Ferrari Formula 1

6.99
16.99
6.99

16.99

Moonshine Racer

Fantasy World Dizzy

16.99

16.99

Monty Python

F16 Combat Pilot
F29 Retaliator

7.99
4.99

16.99 Teenage Mutant Turtles

6.99

SPECIAL OFFERS

16.99

Midnight Resistance

6.99
39.99

:

16.99

7 99
16.99
19.99

16.99

19.99

Emlyn Hughes

16.99
26.99

16.99

Das Boot *

Duster *

19.99
16.99
26.99

16.99
6.99

Defenders of the Earth
Deluxe Paint

Elf*

13,99
6 99

Mercs
Miami Chase

14.99 Terminator 2 *
22.99 Their Finest Hour
22.99 Thunderhawk *
13.99 Toki *
12.99 Toobin

Daley Thompson Challenge

22.99

26.99 Secret ofMonkey Island (1 Meg) 16.99
19.99 Secrets of Luftwaffe *
19.99
8.99 Sega Master Mix
19.99

9.99

Licence to Kill

Rock Star Ate My Hamster

R-Type
16.99 R-Type 2 *
10.99 Ruff and Reddy

5.99

Leather Goddess
16.99 Legend *
7.99 Legend of Billy Boulder *
9.99 Leisure Suit Larry 2
19.99 Leisure Suit Larry 3
16.99 Lemmings

Captive

6.99
7.99
12.99

Kristal
Last Ninia 2

Robin Smith's Cricket *

Robocop
Robocop 2
Robocop 3 *

9,99 Robozone *
6.99 Rocket Ranger

K.O 2 - Winning tactics

Last Ninja 3 *

Reach for the Skies *
Red Baron *

16 99 Rick Dangerous 2
6.99 Rise of the Dragon *

Arachnaphobia *
Austerlitz

Rainbow Islands

14.99 Rambo 3
5.99 R.B.I. 2 Baseball

6.99

8.99

13.99

Unbranded
20x3.5" DSDD-£10.99

50x3.5" DSDD-£23.99
100x3.5" DSDD-£44.99

Branded - TDK
3.5" DSDD-£1.25 Each

SCREENPLAY cheating

Gamebusters
Sorry to disappoint you, hut there are no tips at all in this
month's Gamebusters. No cheat modes, no hints, no level codes.

Well, there are afew. Quite a lot, actually. All right, so we lied. There are
hundreds - well, not hundreds exactly... (wibbles offinto the distance)
F i r s t , some more devious and devilish
cheats from the Gamebusting maestro
himself, John Barnsley of Staffordshire.
This month he guides us through a glut of
games from Mto Z.

MANCHESTER UNITED
Krisalis

During your romp around the field, press the left
mouse button, activating the two-player mode.
The ball can be taken around the opposition eas

ily because no-one is controlling them.

MAURICE GRIBBLE

<NC 8231 >

GIDEON ENTERPRISES, FRANK SCHIMMING

BAKERSFIELD

<NC 1710>

BEACH HOUSE (Search)

<NC 6470>

<NC 3819>

GREG CALL
<NC 4753>
CARL LINSKEY'S HOME (Search)
<NC 4660>

BASH DAGOT

<NC 4599>
<NC 4657>

CARL LINSKEY'S LEASED WAREHOUSE (Search)
<NC 4675>

BLAZE WEINER

<NC 1715>

SMILEY MONROE

<NC 3614>

CAL DAVIS (Search) <NC 3720>
CALIFORNIA LAB (Search)
<NC8911>

<NC 4650>
JOHN KLAUSE

<NC 7012>

J.SAINT GIDEON
SANDRA LARSEN

AARON STERNW00D<NC 0439>

LOLA L0VETOY

<NC 4603>

CARL LINSKEY'S OFFICE, USF <NC 4663>

ROBERT KNOTT

<NC0132>

WANDA PECK

<NC4621>

HARRY RICE

<NC 1231>

LARRY HAMMOND

<NC 4935>

LOS ANGELES, BUS TERMINAL <NC 5194>
LOS ANGELES, MTC OFFICE
<NC 5037>

MARBLE MAGIC

RON MEAT<NC 4525>
TOM GRIFFITH
<NC 4590>

Sphinx

JEROME MILB0URNE<NC 4623>

APARTMENT (Search)<NC 4605>

The ten level codes are: 1 = ADVERTISER, 2 =
EVERYWHERE, 3 TOOTHPASTE, 4 = CONNEC

ED BRADLEY
ARNOLD DWEEB

BAZILMALLORY
MELBAWIEDBUSH

TION, 5 = CLEVERNESS, 6 = COPYWRITER, 7 =
TELEVISION, 8 = CIGARETTES, 9 = COMPLICATE

JORGE VALDEZ

<NC4931>

and 10 = IMPOSSIBLE.

BRENDA PERRY

<NC 4577>

<NC 7312>
<NC 4610>

RON MORGAN (Search)

B0SW0RTH CLARK (Search)

MEAN STREETS

DELLALANG

Accolade

SAM JONES

<NC 1998>

<NC4921>
<NC2713>
<NC4122>

STANFORD DEMILE <NC 3199>

MTC MAIN COMPUTER, ALCATRAZ
<NC4550>

<NC 9932>

<NC2111>
<NC0021>
<NC 4674>

The Navigation Codes:

PETER DULL

SONNY FLETCHER
DAVID POPE

DIAMOND MINE, MAP<NC 1700>
HOTEL, MATCHBOOK<NC 5162>

<NC 5170>
<NC6211>

BIG JIM SLATE

The Passwords (for the Passcards) in the game
are aparrently chess-related: ORANGE = CHECK
MATE, YELLOW = QUEEN, BLUE = BISHOP, GREY
= KING, PURPLE = KNIGHT, BLACK = ROCK, RED
= STALEMATE, GREEN = PAWN.

• GAMEBUSTERS TIPS EXTRA • GAMEBUSTERS TIPS EXTRA •
ARKANOID
Imagine

While the game is booting, try pressing <Caps
Lock> and then typing in DEATHSTAR.
When the game is running, press S to go
through the screens to see which one you wish to

screen, kneel down and then swipe at your oppo

CONTINENTAL CIRCUS

nent's legs. Because of a strange quirk in the pro
gram, the other warrior can't retaliate and you

Virgin/Mastertronic
For a superfast start, follow this start procedure,

should be able to get the evil wizard with ease.

sent in by a Mr N Mansell (nah, couldn't be...).

BLACK TIGER

start on.

US Gold

For an extra 33 levels, hit F3 for a one-player

game and F4 for a two-player game (instead of

When prompted to insert Disk 2, insert a blank

First, when the red light flashes, press up on the
joystick. When the second red light comes on,
release the joystick. When the green light finally
flashes - push the joystick up again and go!

disk and no baddies are loaded.

Fl and F2).

DARKSIDE
CHAOS STRIKES BACK

Incentive

Mirrorsoft

Press the 2 and 8 keys along with the "Fire" but
ton to see digitised pictures by the programmers

AXEL'S MAGIC HAMMER
Gremlin

To use a continue game option, take the disk out

and press "Fire" to start when the continue mes
sage is displayed. All the blocks destroyed in the

To get a set of strong characters, copy the
MINI.DAT file on the Utility Disk onto a blank disk.

of the game!

Rename it CSBGAME.DAT and load it into Chaos

Strikes Back as your saved game

last game are still missing in the new one.

DOGS OF WAR
Elite

CHUBBY GRISTLE
BARBARIAN

Grand Slam

Palace

When the title screen appears, type in BUUURRP

Feeling too tired to face even an Editor's ThreeLegged Dog? While playing the game, type in the
name TIMBO and then press the F5 key. You

for infinite lives.

should find that the game's sprite detection ^"

In the one-player game, roll into the middle of the
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91
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SCREENPLAY cheating
LEVEL 2 = HMMRHH
LEVEL 3 = VMMRHV
LEVEL 4 = PMMRHP
LEVEL 5 = GMMRHG
LEVEL 6 =

LEVEL 7 = RMMRHR
LEVEL 8 = MAMRHW

LEVEL 9 = AAMRHN
LEVEL 10 :=HAMRHZ
LEVEL 11 := VAMRHT
LEVEL 12 := HHMWHH
• A day in the life of Narco Police: "Halt, or I'll
shoot! Oh sorry - I have. Didn't mean to do that. Not
quite used to these new models, y'see. Er, Dave, can
you tell me how to put the safety catch on again? I
can't hear you, Dave. Can you stop moaning in pain?"

LEVEL 13 == GAMRHQ

LEVEL 14 : IAMRHB
LEVEL 15i

RAMRHF

LEVEL 16 . MHMWHM
LEVEL 17: AHMWHA

DK51 PW04

IFE50 EB01

LEVEL 18 : HHMWHJ
LEVEL 19 : VHMWHV

Q058 MC90

0F4 ER7E

D04G TRP2

DK39 A234

LEVEL 20: PHMWHP
LEVEL 21: GHMWHG
LEVEL 22 • IHMWHI
LEVEL 23 . RHMWHR
LEVEL 24. MVMWHW
LEVEL 25 : AVMWHN

WAQD FUKO

467H C5J0

DK49 JU68

VE96 4799

XPE4 R2T7

S04L

When you get the ball, run with it while continually

Activision

Lock>
Ocean

Go up to the dustbins, crouch and continuously
fire at them for about 11 seconds. Now walk into

them for infinite lives.

NARCO POLICE
Dynamic

Type these words while strolling the tunnels:
ABRIR = Open all doors
NOENEMIG = All enemies will disappear
COMENZAR = Brings 'em back!

and

hold

down

both

<Control>

PETER BEARDSLEY'S
SOCCER
Grandslam

NINJA SPIRIT
Press F9 to pause the game. Now press <Caps

NARC

OOPS UP
The Software Business
Some level codes are:

and

tapping the "Fire" button and no-one can take it
from you.

<Shift> keys. The game restarts and you get
infinite lives. Also, the collision detection facility is
now switched off (but you must be sure you press
the keys in the correct order).
You can also type in NO HUNS AT HAMPDEN
AND NO SKOL AT IBROX. Then, as soon as the
game starts, a cheat mode is activated. Press
any of the keys 0 to 9 and you're taken to the

Try playing the world accessed by SHISODING. If
that's not good enough then how about Biloord?

corresponding level.

Here are the level codes: Level 2 = 170961,

POPULOUS
Electronic Arts

QUADRALIEN
Logotron
Level 3 = 010655 and Core = 610169.

RAMBO 3

BLAST = Smart bomb

Ocean

MUNICON = Ammo

Get on the high-score table and type RENEGADE.

NOAMET Z... = No machine guns (Number of

Then press keys 1, 2 or 3 to access the level of
your choice.

dots = zone number)
NOCAM Z... = No cameras (Number of dots =
zone number)

RETURN TO GENESIS
Firebird

NETHERWORLD

At any time, type WASP.ASM to activate the cheat
mode. This gives you the following new functions:
F5 to make your ship indestructible, F4 to change

Level 9

Play until you are able to get your name on to the
high-score table. Type in UxZ158 for infinite lives.

NEVERMIND
Psygnosis

The passwords for each level are:
LEVEL 0 = MMMRHM
LEVEL 1 = AMMRHA

• A day in the life of a Ninja Spirit: "Being a Ninja
mega-star is just so totally ravishing, dear, but people
get so jealous! Just this morning someone stole my
mirror and I've felt all quesy ever since. Oh, thank
heavens, Raymond, it's you. Quick, I need a super-fast
trim around the edges. Not too much off this side,
though, if you don't mind, there's a dear..."

monitor frequency and <Control> to display pro
gram version messages. Other keys also have an
effect. End the game by selecting scientist FESTUS and destroy your ship by pressing the
Spacebar. You can then enter your name on the
permanent high-score table.

• GAMEBUSTERS TIPS EXTRA • GAMEBUSTERS TIPS EXTRA •
routine is now switched off, enabling you to wipe
out entire armies single-handedly!

EASYMODE on the high-score table, and when
play begins press F9 to skip the present level.
This also deactivates bomb collision detection -

DRIVIN FORCE
Digital Magic

When you are on the main menu, click with the

press F8 to disable. Also, start up and type ATARI
to go to the first bonus screen. 1 gets you to the
bonus round; 0 gets you to the next level.

cannot leave the track!

DYTER-07

GRAVITY FORCE
Lankhor

Instead of the normal level passwords, enter
WARPxx, where xx is the number of the level you
want to go to (WARP01 and so on).

Reline

While the game is loading, type in GIBB on the
loading screen. When playing you can press W
for extra weapons and S to top up your shield.

GOLDRUNNER
Microdeal

Press F4 and only three aliens appear. You can
create strange effects by pressing F10. Type
86

ST FORMAT

Sierra On-Line

Hit <Alt>-D for special mode. After the version
number is shown, type "tp" to go to any room, or

"get all" (plus object number) to get any object.

MEGATRAVELLER 1

mouse on the dots of the two "i's" of the title

"Drivin' Force" at the top of the screen. You
should now find that when you race your car you

KING'S QUEST 1 - 3

HYBRIS
Discovery/Softek

Empire

Here's an easy but extremely tedious way to gain
lots of cash for your characters from Matthew
Ward of Dorset.

Fill a blank disk with rich Scouts who have a

bank balance of over 100,000 credits (saved

characters, that is, not the real thing - they might
object). Now load the game with your current
party disk (not the one with the Scouts on it).

Type COMMANDER at any time, then press the

Go to a starport with both Recruit and

"Fire" button to activate the cheat mode. Now

Account facilities and transfer all funds into indi

press the following keys: F10 = makes the ship
invincible, F9 = to skip to the next level, F2 to F6
= for different weapon stages and F10 again =

vidual accounts, except for the person you least
like - leave him nothing. Now leave the starport,

to turn off the cheat mode.

break the party, kill that character and return
safely to the starport. Using the new disk, recruit
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91
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£39.95

INC.

VAT

Introducing "The Ultimate", the last word in Atari STCartridges. "The Ultimate" can take control of your Atari ST,

whatever program it is running, and let you look around inside it. Whether you're a programmer, games player, or just
curious about your Atari ST, TheUltimate givesyou the power that you need!
• Control your Atari ST whatever it is doing • Read memory • Search memory • Print memory • Disassemble • Disassemble to
disk • Edit memory • Search for graphics • Search for sprites • Edit screen configurations • Set up colour palettes • Alter plane
configurations • Load and save screen displays e Run external TOS programs e Load TOS programs • Load & save graphic
screens • Low level disk editor • Disk analyser • Examine formats • Formatanalyser • File editor • Directory editor • Formatter
• Break &restart function • Searchfor infinite lives • Look for music • Play music • Load &save music • Searchfor soundtracker
music • Search for sound samples • Many more features

POWER COMPUTING LTD, Unit 8, Railton Road, Woburn Road Ind. Estate, Kemoston. MK42 7PN.

Telephone 0234 843388 Fax 0234 840234

The Cartridge the ST has been waiting for.

ATARI S T E PACKS
ALL ATARI ST PRICES INCUUDEVAT AND UK DELIVERY. ALL PRODUCTS CARRY A FULL

12MONTH WARRANTY. PLEASE KING US BEFORE ORDERING TOCHECK STOCKS AND

CURRENT PWCES.

ATARI STE STANDARD PACK, consists ofthecomputer with
mouse, tv lead, manual and all connecting leads etc. The Standard Pack is supplied

____

512k

"* *••»

1mH

2mb

•«•••#

4mb

£289.00

£319.00 £349.00

£429.00

£299.00

£329.00 £359.00

£439.00

£299.00 £329.00 £359.00

£439.OO

£309.00 £339.00 £369.00

£449.00

£309.00 £339.00 £369.00

£449.00

£309.00 £339.00 £369.00

£449.00

£319.00

£459.00

with NO software

ATARI STE DISCOVERY 1. consists of the StandardPack and
STOS Rrst Basic. NeoChrome and 4 games (Carrier Command Space Harrier,
Outrun, Bomb Jack)

ATARI STE DISCOVERY 2. consists of the StandardPack and
Rrst Basic, ST Tour,NeoChrome and 4 games (Dragons Breath, Super Cycle.
Indiana Jones, Anarchy)

ATARI STE T£MSTVIf7. consists ofStandard PackandAsterix,
Chess Player 2150. DrivingForce. Live ♦ Let Die. Onslaught Pipemania Rick
Dangerous, Rock n Roll,Squeek and TrivialPursuit I

ATARI STE POWER, consists ofStandard Pack and20 top selling
arcade games (for individual game titles see the black box on the bottom left of
this page)

ATARI STE TURBO, consistsof StandardPack andSTOS
Hyperpaint I, Music Maker I, Rrst Basic and 8 games (Indiana Jones, Dragons
Breath, Blood Money,impossible Mission IL HKM, Anarchy, Outrun and Supercycle).

ATARI STE CURRICULUM, consists of Standard Pack and also
3 levels of educational software (from 5 yra to 50 yrs 8fta word processor, a
spreadsheet a database, HyperPaint and Music Maker IIsoftware.

£349.00 £379.00

ST Accessories
SM124 Mono Monitor

STE Ram Kits

PRINTERS

£109.99

Megafile 30 Hard Disk
Megafile 60 Hard Disk

£399.00
£529.95

External 3.5" Disk Drive

£69.00

Golden Image Hand Scanner

Forget-Me-Clock I

£169.00

ST Monitor Switch Box
STE Stereo scart lead
STFM scart lead
STE Stereo MKI8833 lead
STFM MKil 8833 lead

Joystick/Mouse extension lead
Replacement Mouse lead

£19.95

All of our printers come with a parallel cable to suit Atari ST. Amiga

£14.95
£1299
£1299
£12.99
£12.99

and all standard PC etc (other cables available at extra cost - ask for

details) All printers carry a full 12 months warranty. We only sell
genuine UK stock - we do not offer inferior "grey imports".

£5.95
£100.00

Replacement ST keyboard

£100.00

Mouse Mat
2 x Mid cables

£350
£699

13 pin oin plug (ST monitor)

£2.00

SPECIAL OFFER! For a limited period only we are offering a
CITIZENPRINTER STARTER PACK with aU Citizen printers. The

full

12

.IL

£58163
£58163

£628.63

Progate 150Mb Tape Streamer £79313
Progate 160Mb with Cache
£1234.52
Proaate 440Mb with Cache

colour

monitor

for

all

Atari

ST

computers. With its stereo sound

warranty FREE.
8833 with STFM cable
8833 with STE cable

£24399
£249.99

Or even better....
We are proud to announce the
introduction to our range of the new

vt

repairs!), a DMA through port, device
number switching and Protar hard disk
drives are the only manufacturer with Star LC10 Mono (9-pin. 144 cps draft 34 cps NLQ)
the ATARI COMPATIBILITY seal ol
Star LC200 Colour (9-pin, 180 cps draft 45 cps NLQ)
approval
Star LC24-10 Mono (24-pin, 180 cps draft 60 cps LQ)
Progate 20Mb Hard Disk
£34624 Star LC24-200 Mono (24-pin, 200 cps draft 67 cps LQ)
Progate 40Mb Hard Disk
£399.50 Star LC24-200 Colour (24-pin. 200 cps draft 67 cps LQ)
Progate 40Mb with Cache
£470.00 Star XB24-10 Mono (24-pin Professional Series)
Progate 44Mb Removable
£61100 Star XB24-15 Mono (24-pin 75" version of XB24-10)
Progate 60Mb Hard Disk
£493.50
Progate 80Mb with Cache

£139.00
£199.00
£209.00
£299.00
£399.00

month

REPLACEMENT warranty (no lengthy

Progate 60Mb Tape Streamer
Progate 80Mb Hard Disk

configuration (i.e. SIMMS or SPFSj

pack comprises of : 3.5"disk full of printerdriversfor the ST Amiga and super picture quality it really
shows off the full capabilities of the
STE The Philips 8833 Mkll also
comes with 12 months on site \

Hard Disks
a

and DO NOT require soldering in most
machines. Cal now to check your

Cofour Monitor

Citizen 120D ♦ (9-pin 144 cps draft 30 cps NLQ)
Citizen Swift 9 (&pin 192 cps draft 48 cps NLQ)
We are now official stockists of the latest Citizen 124D (24-pin 144 cps draft 48 cps LQ)
in high quafity / low price ST hard disk Citizen Swift 24 (24-pin. 192 cps draft 64 cps LQ)
drives from Protar. Ail Protar hard dsk Citizen Swift 24X (24-pin. 15" carriage version of Swift24)
with

All STE Ram Kits come with instructions

The Philips 8833 Mkll is the perfect

& PC. 200 sheets of fan fold tractor feed paper; 200 fenfold tractor
feed address labels: 5 tractor feed envelopes all for only £1239 on
top of the price of the printer

PROTAR
come

£29.99
£89.00

£159.00

£4.99
£3.95

Standard Parallel lead
Internal PSU for STFM/E

drives

DIY1 - 512k upgrade
DIY 2 - 2mb upgrade
DrY 4 - 4mb upgrade

£155.00
£220.00
£215.00
£260.00
£295.00
£475.00
£600.00

VISTO colour monitor The VISTO
CUM made under official UK

licence from Philips themselves, is

identical h every respect to the

Philips 8833 Mkll including all inputs I
ana outputs. But VISTO have
enhanced the looks of the monitor

by replacing the case with a new

upgraded better looking version. The I

Other Printers.....

VISTO CUM has a no quibble 12
month replacement warranty and

Canon BJ10E Bubble Jet (ink jet portable and compact)
£289.00
Hewlett Packard Desk Jet 500 (ilk jet 3 pages per minute) £459.00

comes free with cables for all

Panasonic KXP 1124i (24-pin. improved versfon of KXP1124) £279.00

£1994 41

OUR TELESALES LINES
ARE MANNED BY TRAINED

STAFF AND NOW

OPEN 7
DAYS A
WEEK
REMEMBER, WE ARE OPEN
FROM 10.00 AM TILL 12.00
MIDNIGHT

Amigas and all Atari STs.

visTO ci4M- £248.00

IF YOU WISH TO PLACE AN ORDER THEN PLEASE SEND YOUR CHEQUES,
BANKERS DRAFTS. POSTAL ORDERS, CASH ETC. TO :

BEST PRICES (KPT STf) UNIT A GRAFTON PLACE,
WORTHING, WEST SUSSEX BN11M
OR USE YOUR ACCESS OR VISA AND RING OUR
TELESALES ORDER HOTLINE AT ANYTIME BETWEEN
10.00 AM AND 12.00 MIDNIGHT. MONDAY TO SUNDAY
AND SPEAK TO ONE OF OUR FULLY TRAINED STAFFON :

I0903) 700714
All pricesinclude 175% VAT and free UK delivery Average 4-5 days) unlessotherwisestated. Allprices / specifications/ special I
offersare subjectto change without notice. Goods usually despatched same day when cleared payment isreceivedbefore T
2pm Personal cheque clearance takes 7 days. Please make cheques/P.O's out to BEST PRICES Mail order only. No callers please.
ADD £7M INC VAT FOR NEXT WORKING DAY UK DELIVERY FOR ORDERS PLACED BEFORE 2 PM

SCREENPLAY cheating
ROCK 'N' ROLL

SAVAGE

Rainbow Arts

Firebird

Instead of typing in your own name in the high-

The passwords for levels two and three are

score table, enter RAINBOW ARTS. Then type in
the level you wish to start on, followed by XX, fol

SABATTA and PORSCHE.

lowed by four numbers that add up to the level
number, again followed by XX and finally the level
you want to start on reversed.
If you wanted Level 9, for instance, type
09xx2223xx90. Also, type in COUNTRY on the
high-score table to be given a jukebox menu for
the in-game music.

Fl to F5 to choose weapons. There are several
other hidden options - G for gold for instance.

SEVEN GATES OF
JAMBALA

On the title screen, type JIMBBBY and press
<Return>. Just above the controls, on the
scrolling message, the words "Cheat Mode"
appear. Simply start play and you should find you
have infinite health and lives.

ROTOR
Arcana

To get to all the different missions, type GAG, SLY
or AWE at any time.

SAINT DRAGON
Storm

To get infinite lives hold down the left mouse but
ton and the "Fire" button until the game loads.
Alternatively, press <Caps Lock> during play,
type in DECAFFEINATED and then hit <Retum>.

SHACKLED

Grandslam

US Gold

During the presentation screen, type YICKE

Domark

A big hand please for Markus Thorsen, all the
way from Norway, who's managed to complete
all five scenarios in this game.
1. Blue Seasprite

Flyto the Harrier base, destroy the hangars and
then all the Harriers. Fly over the submarine at
low level and destroy it. Ifthere are any Harriers
left, shoot them down. Return to base.
2. Yellow Dragon

Fly to the nearest Chinese runway and destroy
the hangar. Destroy the Shenyang fighters. Land
on the Chinese runway for refuelling and rearm
ing. Take off and fly to the second Chinese run
way to destroy the hangars. Destroy the
Shenyangs and land on the runway. Take off and
fly to the Great Wall and destroy the four tanks.
Return to base.

SCORPION
Digital Magic

Obtain a high score and type IMPORTLIGAT in the
high-score table to obtain ten lives.

SDI
Electric Dreams

If you are proficient at the high-score table game,
clear all of the asteroids and type ALERIC into the
high-score table. Now you can change between
levels by pressing the relevant Function key.

•

3. White Pegasus

Fly to the island and destroy the refinery. Fly to
the oil rig, destroy it and return to base. If you
like you can destroy all the other ships and rigs.
4. Red Witch

Fly to the bridge and destroy the SAM site and
the Flak gun. Destroy all the SAMs and Flaks in

1. Complete the training programme before you
attempt any solo missions.
2. If you mess up a mission, don't give up but
try it again and learn from your mistakes.

3. You are only able to fire Kerrys at primarytar
gets. You must destroy secondary targets by
unguided rockets or cannon fire.
4. Avoid SAMs by flying above 10,000 metres
or below 100 metres.

5. Avoid enemy aircraft by flying at high altitude
and at high speed.
6. Ifs wise to destroy all enemy defences be
fore you continue the mission.
7. Harriers, Shenyangs and Mirages need only
one missile hit to down; MiG-29s need two.

GAMEBUSTERS TIPS EXTRA •

the previous one. In addition, here are the level
codes for each shift.

issue 26-SEPTEMBBR-91

General advice:

^^MMMmBBI^mlKKKmmmlmmmMMMM

Lucasfilm

Save the game and reload. Repeat the whole
thing for as long as you want or until you crack
up. Finally recruit the original character and

Destroy the hangar and enemy fighters, then
land on the runway. Fly to the SAM area, blow
up all the SAMs and the nuclear facility. Destroy
the bridge, desert fort, truck convoy, truck base
and the fuel dump. Return to the base.

tial to hit a target.

All this from D Evans of Gwent. Enter your name
as MPICKLE in the high-score table. Now you can
still go onto the next shift even if you don't finish

all the characters on the disk are used.

airbase situated northeast of the SAM area.

enemy buildings and vehicles. Return to base.

NIGHT SHIFT

the person at the top of the list, transfer all his
money into someone else's account and kill him.
Recruit the next person and repeat the cycle until

Fly to advance base and destroy the hangar,
then destroy the Mirages. Destroy the Flaks and
land on the advance base for refuelling and
rearming. Take off and fly to the second enemy

8. When firing S-240s, accurate aiming is essen

you're left with a full party and millions of credits.
Dead easy, innit?

ded by Derek Hatton (probably) in MegaTraveller 1

5. Desert Strike

the area so you can continue safely. Destroy all

GAMEBUSTERS TIPS EXTRA •

• '"Fraid I don't have starrghrite just now, but I do
have this very nice nearly new Comish pasty. Cheese
and onion it is, and only a bit dirty." As recommen

Complete the game thus while on Level 1. First, ^-

MiG-29 FULCRUM

ROLLING THUNDER
US Gold

YACKE HCHNERKACKE and keep the left <Shift>
and 1 key depressed. First release the 1 key and
then the <Shift> key. The title should now be blue
- press keys 1 to 7 to select levels and use keys

2: CHERRY, BANANA, BANANA, LEMON
3: BANANA, CHERRY, PINEAPPLE, PLUM
4: PINEAPPLE, LEMON, PINEAPPLE, PINEAPPLE
5: PINEAPPLE, PINEAPPLE, LEMON, CHERRY
6: CHERRY, PLUM, PLUM, PINEAPPLE
7: CHERRY, PINEAPPLE, LEMON, BANANA
8: PINEAPPLE, BANANA, PINEAPPLE, CHERRY
9: PINEAPPLE, LEMON, LEMON, CHERRY
10: LEMON, BANANA, PLUM, PLUM
11: BANANA, PINEAPPLE, CHERRY, PLUM
12: CHERRY, PLUM, BANANA, PLUM
13: PLUM, CHERRY, BANANA, PINEAPPLE

14:
15:
16:
17:
18:

PINEAPPLE, CHERRY, PLUM, BANANA
PLUM, PLUM, PINEAPPLE, PINEAPPLE
BANANA, BANANA, PINEAPPLE, BANANA
BANANA, PLUM, CHERRY, PLUM
PLUM, LEMON, LEMON, PLUM

19: LEMON, PINEAPPLE, CHERRY, PLUM

20:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:
28:
29:
30:

CHERRY, PINEAPPLE, PINEAPPLE, CHERRY
LEMON, CHERRY, PINEAPPLE, PINEAPPLE
PLUM, CHERRY, LEMON, BANANA
PLUM, CHERRY, CHERRY, LEMON
PLUM, PINEAPPLE, LEMON, LEMON
BANANA, PINEAPPLE, PINEAPPLE, LEMON
PLUM, CHERRY, CHERRY, BANANA
BANANA, CHERRY, LEMON, BANANA
PLUM, BANANA, BANANA, PINEAPPLE
CHERRY, PLUM, CHERRY, PINEAPPLE
CHERRY, CHERRY, BANANA, PLUM

PREDATOR 2
Imageworks

Malcolm Begg of Aberdeen has come up with
continued on page 93
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SCREENPLAY cheating
•
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Psygnosis
TAXING

4-

"*•+ Forhis huge effortswith Lemmings, Trevor Newton
,_/ , j * of Cheshire is this month's prizewinner. We brought

OLy

STf«

Trevor's codes for the first two stages of the
gam e - Fun anc Tricky - last issue. Now here are the
codes for the last two stages, Taxing and Mayhem.

• MFXa
pi

LEVEL

CODE

01
02

MFMCGKLNFO
GMCOKLMOFY

80

TIME
NAME
4
Ifat first you don't succeed
5
Watch out, there's traps about

03

MCANMMFPFO

100

2

04

CINOMGMQFK

05

GEKKNMJBGJ

75
75

5

The Prison!

06

KJILDLGCGU

60

3

07

NHNLJGCDGY

98

3

08

ILDLGMOEGN

100

4

Compression Method 1
Every Lemming for himself!!
The Art Gallery

09

LDLGCJOFGV

4

Perseverance

10

ENGIJNLGGO

5

11

LGANOLDHGJ

100
100
100

12

GKNOLDLIGU
GAJIMMHJGX
OKHMDNGKGT
OIMELGALGK
HMDLGKOMGT

80
99

5
6

95

8

Izzie wizzie lemmings get busy
The ascending pillar scenario
Livin' on the Edge
Upsidedown World
Hunt the Nessy...

6

What an AWESOME level

04

3

Mary Poppins' land
X marks the spot

05

HFANLMFPHN

06

FINLMFHQHW

5

13
14

% TO SAVE
99

7

4

^x\

BfW

XI

Heaven can wait (we hope!!)
Lend a helping hand...

B^KvwfS^^wwiSS^

V^'
MAYHEM

LEVEL

CODE

01

NJMNLFELHX

90

8

02

HMFJFINMHQ

90

6

03

MFHFAJLNHX

100

1

It's hero time!

FHFULMOHQ

100

1

The Crossroads

75

5
4

FAJHLDIBIW

100
90

IJHLDIFCIP

90

5

Down, along, up. In that order
One way or another
Poles apart
Last one out is a rotten egg!

NHLDIFADIN

99

4

Curse of the Pharoahs

5

Pillars of Hercules

3

We all fall down

% TO SAVE

TIME

NAME

Steel Works
The Boiler Room

18

DLGIJOMOGV

80
97
90
86

19

LGENMMDPGU

91

2

Tribute to M. C. Escher
Bomboozal

20

GKNNOLHQGS

88

5

Walk the web rope

07
08
09

21

GGKHNNHBHY

2

Feel the heat!

10

HLDIFINEIV

22

KJJLFNGCHK

100
100

3

11

LDIFAJLFIO

23

NJLGNGADHW

95

5

12

DIFIJLLGIX

100

4

The Far Side

24

KNOHGOOEHL

99

3

Come on over to my place
King of the castle
Take a running jump...

66
100

13

MGCNNLEHI0

2

25

LFNGCJNFHJ

4

Follow the leader...

14

FINLLDIIIN

5

GNGIJLLGHP

5

FAJHMDIJIP

2

The Fast Food Kitchen...

16

1

Just a minuete...

70

5

POOR WEE CREATURES!

17

IJHMEMGKIO
NHMDIFALIV

100

28

HFANLLFHHU
FINLLFHIHN

Triple Trouble
Call in the bomb squad

15

27

90
99
60

The Great Lemming Caper
Pea Soup

26

100
93
96

29

FAJHMFHJHP

95

4

How do 1dig up the way?

18

30

IJHMFHFKHG

100

3

We all fall down

15

16
17

MELGCKLNGN

•p:

7

5

aawMmm^mu

. ttUHJI

V

-I^l^H
h£
fU

•

i •"£2

,:%£jj&|%l «h*v

gf*l ,_,-- B

Hffl

••*
'

87

4

Stepping Stones

90

9

And then there were four...

19

HMDIFINMI0
MDIFAJLNIX

92

5

20

DIFIJLMOIQ

100

5

21

IFANLMDPIN

100

5

Time to get up!
No added colours or Lemmings
With a twist of Lemming please

22

FINLMDIQIW

5

A Beastll of a level

23

FAJHLFIBJJ

85
80

9

24
26

IJHLFIFCJS
NHLFIFADJP
HLFIFINEJY

100
90
90

27

LFIFAJLFJR

28

FIFIJLLGJK

7

Mind the Step...

29
30

IFANLLFHKX

100
100
80

5

Save Me

FINLLFIIJQ

75

9

Rendezvous at the Mountain

25

^ti ''^i'

1 W

•/

5

5

Going up...
All or Nothing
Have a nice day!

8

The Steel Mines of Kessel

1

Just a Minute (Part Two)

1

You too can save the cute little emms. But one heartfelt plea: please
don't send, in any more Lemmings level codes - we've had almost three
rainforests' worth already! Anything else is, of course, most welcome.

•

1 -k- •. ;• " "^f »"^flH

i mi* :wEmmmmmWM

~«-„"l ^- collect the key, then move into a secret pas-

r£«

'PLEASE, SIR, I WANT SOME MORE

You don't have to read Dickens to know that (bad quotes aside) we at ST FORMAT
need your hints, hips, peaks, chokes - all those silly words that even Uriah Heep would
tremble at. We want them all - and you don't have to have the hands of a wet fish to
send them in! If you've got a tip, a cheat, a short cut, an infinite lives poke, a
password, a map - anything at all - we want it! That way you can reach well over
70,000 fellow ST owners (and you don't have to get within 20 feet of a leather-bound book). Whafs more,
there's FORMAT'S monthly prize of £50 for the best tip(s). Not even Charles Dickens offers you so much!

sage below the key. Although your character is
not visible, he can still move, so move as far
down and right as possible.
Now move up to reach a small room. In it
there is a locked door. Use the key and go up
into the next room, where there is another door.
Walk through to complete the game. Also, press
the + key to advance a level.

Name

SIDEWINDER

Address

.

Daytime phone

Brief description of tip

Please complete this form and send it, along with your tip, to: Gamebusters,
ST FORMAT, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW.

Mastertronic

You should make a back-up before trying this
one. Load Disk 2 and look at the directory to find
the game editor. Press any Function key from Fl
to F6 to select the level you wish to edit. You can
now pull any nasties out of the game.
Now use the joystick to move the two lines to
the right piece, then move it to where you want it

to go. Save any levels by holding down both
90
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TM & B 1964 DC Comics Inc.

ALL AVAILABLE FOR: SPECTRUM ♦ COMMODORE ♦ AMSTRAD
LJUU
THE HIT SQUAD • P.O. BOX 350- MANCHESTER M602LX

GRAPHICS &
PRESENTATIONS
Timeworks DTP
see "Specials"

EDUCATIONAL

Mk

SOFTWARE

COMPUTER

DISNEY SOFTWARE
From the world's best animators comes

SUPPLIES

a new range of educational software
featuring your favourite
characters

Suppliers ofDiscount Software since 1984

For 2-5 year olds
Goofy's Railway Express
19.95
(Learn about colours and shapes)
Donald's Alphabet Chase
19.95
(Learn about the alphabet)

Educational, Local Authority and government orders
welcome. Overseas orders please call or write for
quotations. All goods subject to availability, prices

Mickey's Runaway Zoo
19.95
(Find and count the runaway animals)

subject to change without notice. E &0 E.
Prices include VAT and delivery by post.

Courier delivery available on any item £5.

Sesame Street

TO ORDER: Please call the telephone number listed
below to place credit card orders (Access/Visa) or
send cheques/POs made out to MJC Supplies to:

MJC SUPPLIES (SF)
Unit 2 The Arches, Icknield Way,
Letchworth, Herts. SG6 1UJ.

Colouring Books
Encourage childrento use the mouse
by colouring in the characters from
the TV show

Letters for you

15.95

Numbers Count

15.95

Fun School by Database Educational

Fun School 2 has 8 programs per disk.
Fun School 2 for 2-6 years
12.95
Fun School 2 for SS's
Fun School 2 for 8-12's

12.95
12.95

Fun School 3 has 6 programs per disk.

ARNOR PRODUCTS

but now benefits from pull-down menus
and better mouse control (although all

current key press commands are still
available), holds up to 36 documents in
memory, newspaper style columns, new
Collins dictionary, new file selector. Still
the best wp for using your printer's fonts
and effects, rather than waiting for
graphic font print outs.
1Mb required
RRP C149.95

OUR PRICE £99.95

PROTEXT version 4.3
For 512K machines, now benefits from
the pull-down menus and some other
features of version 5.
still only £64.95

Fun School 3 for 2-5's
Fun School 3 for 5-7's
Fun School 3 for 7-12's

PRODATA

15.95
15.95
15.95

Amor's database has excellent data

layoutfacilities, including a wide range
of printer effects, 10 indexes per data file
& uses many of Pretext's editing
commands.
RRP £79.95

Kosmos Educational Software

Answerback Junior Quiz (6-11)
Answerback Senior Quiz(12+)
Factfile Spelling (6-11)

14.95
14.95

NOW PACKED WITH

VIDI-CHROME
Colour software upgrade for VIDI. Use a

MJC PRO-PACKS!!
Protext v5 & Prodata

£149.95

Protext V4.3 & Prodata

£114.95

Language Tutors

French Mistress (12-adult)
German Master (12-adult)

14.95
14.95

Spanish Tutor (12-adult)

14.95

Italian Tutor

14.95

(12-adult)

£5 each

(cost deductable on purchase
of appropriate program)

ROMBO RGB SPLITTER
Splits a composite colour video signal
into separate red, green and blue
for use with Vidi-Chrome

now includes power supply
MJC PRICE £59.95

THE COMPLETE

COLOUR SOLUTION
Package consisting of
V1DI-ST
VIDI-CHROME

all leads and power supply

or 4096 colours on an STE

RECOMMENDED PRICE £179.00

RRP £119.95 OUR PRICE £89.95

OUR PRICE £139.95

PERIPHERALS NOWSELLING INTHE UK.

AND A FULL

ONE YEAR REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE
MJC PRICE £248.00

FREECOURIER DELIVERY ON ABOVE ITEM.

34.95
58.95

GST C Compiler
Hisoft C Interpreter
Prospero C Compiler

15.95
39.95

Lattice Cv5

99.95

Hisoft Devpac V2 Assembler

39.95

Nevada Cobol (CPM)

33.95

74.95

Hisoft Wercs

21.95

Hisoft Wercs Plus (inc GDOS)

33.95

Hisoft Highspeed Pascal

69.95

STOS Basic Interpreter
STOS Add-on Compiler

19.95
13.95

STOS AND COMPILER

32.95

STOS Maestro

15.95

STOS Sprites 600

9.95

STOS Games Galore
STOS Maestro Plus
Game Makers Manual (book)

13.95
52.95

11.95

DATABASES/FINANCIAL
Prodata

55.95

Data Manager Professional
Super Card2 by B.Ware

29.95
24.95

3D-Calc Spreadsheet

21.95

Personal Finance Mgr Plus

MJC price £29.95

WORD PROCESSING
Protext Version 4.3
Protext Version 5 (1Mb)
First Word Plus
Word Writer ST

64.95
99.95
see "Specials"
36.95

Wordflair (1Mb req.)

57.95

NEODESK 3

Replacement for GEM desktop with
many added enhancements
OUR PRICE £29.95

Harlekin
Hisoft Knife ST

34.95
19.95

Flexidump (9 pin Mono only)
Flexidump Plus

17.95
31.95

B. Spell (5-8)

10.95

Schooltime Maths (over 5's)

10.95

24.95

Play-Spell (7 and over)

10.95

Master Time (3-11)

12.95

Hoorayfor Henrietta(5-12)

17.95

Henrietta's Book of Spells

17.95

PrimaryMaths Course (3-12)

19.95

Micro Maths (11-GCSE)
Micro French (11-GCSE)

19.95
19.95

Let's Spell at Home (4-9)
14.95
Let's Spell at Shops (4-9)
14.95
Things To Do With Words (4-9)
14.95
ThingsTo Do With Numbers (4-9) .14.95

CUMANA CSA 354
Second Disk Drive

qualityexternal second 3.5"
Double sided disk drive,
INCLUDING PSU AND CABLE
£69.95

DISKS
UNBRANDED 3.5" DSDD DISKS

10
20

6.95
13.00

SONY BRAND MF2DD 3.5" DISKS

10
20

9.95
18.95

SOUND & SAMPLERS

QuartetV1.5 - Stereo4 voice music synth incsover 100 sounds

36.95

ST Replay 8 - Cartridge + editing software + effects
Replay Professional - As Replay 8 + Midi control software
STOS Maestro (software) - Music editing software for STOS
STOS Meastro Plus - As Stos Maestro + sound sampling cartridge
Playback - Cartridge which gives STEREO sound onSTFM

59.95
99.95
15.95
52.95
24.95

Mastersound 2 - Samplercartridge + editing software

29.95

SPECIAL OFFERS!!

PROTAR MONITOR

THE C141M MONITOR IS BASED ON THE
WELLKNOWN PHILIPSCM8833 BUT
COMESCOMPLETE WITH AN ST LEAD

Hisoft Power Basic
Hisoft Basic (inc GEM libs)

Other Educational Titles

RGB SPLITTER

MANUFACTURER OFHIGH QUALITY ST

PROGRAMMING

Tempus 2 - Programmers Editor....29.95

Forget-Me-Clock 2 cartridge

supplied red, green and blue filters to
digitise in 512 colours on an STFM

PROTAR AREANESTABLISHED GERMAN

19.95
22.95
39.95
39.95

MISCELLANEOUS
Learn to Read with Prof., bv Prisma
builds a complete reading course
for 4 to 9 year olds. Assurnesno
initial reading ability
19.95
1. Prof Plays a New Game..
19.95
2 Prof Looks at Words
19.95

DEMO DISKS
For Protext V5, V4 or Prodata

mono or colour video camera with the

MODEL C141 M

44.95
10.95

Degas Elite
Spectrum 512
Cyber Studio
Cyber Paint

7.95

Factfilesare data for Quizonly. 10 other topics available

OUR PRICE £55.95

THE COMPLETE COLOUR
DIGITIZING SOLUTION
VIDI-ST AND

Deluxe Paint ST
Canvas

7.95

Factfile Arithmetic (6-11)

19.95

VIDI-CHROME ST
The best value video digitiser availablefor
the ST. Grabs mono images in 16 shades
from any domestic VCR witha composite
video output can be saved as NEO
or Degas filesfor use with other
graphic or D.T.P. software.

36.95
59.95

STOS - THE GAME CREATOR

Tel: (0462) 481166 (6 lines)

PROTEXT version 5
Still a very fast, non-GEM wp package,

Easy Draw 2
Supercharged Easy Draw 2

FREE MOUSE
Yes that's right"

Whenyou buy either Timeworks DTP
or First Word Plus at our normal

discounted price get a free GOLDEN IMAGE

CUMANA CSA354 DISK DRIVE
PLUS TIMEWORKS DTP PROGRAM
PLUS FIRST WORD PLUS

GOLDEN IMAGE HAND SCANNER

IDOES NOTINCLUDE FIRST MAIL)

Package Price £224.95

OUR PRICE £124.95

Call for availability

Naksha Upgrade Mouse

MINI OFFICE PROFESSIONAL
SPREADSHEET

High quality400 dpi scanner
WITH TIMEWORKS DTP & FIRST WORD +

mouse.

(Normal RRP £24.95)
SO THAT'S
TIMEWORKS DTP + MOUSE

280 dpi replacement mouse
69.95

includes mat & mouse house

PRESENTATION GRAPHICS

59.95

and Operation Stealth game

COMMUNICATIONS
£15.95 EACH TWO FOR £30.00

OR

RRST WORD PLUS + MOUSE
WHILSTSTOCKS LAST

RRP £34.95 MJC Price £21.95

SCREENPLAY cheating
mouse buttons at once. Warning: remember
that any modification made to the master disk is
permanent and cannot be undone.

VIRUS
Firebird

SPIDERTRONIC
Infogrames

Type CHEAT in the high-score table.

Press

<Return> and then the Fire button and the screen

goes black. A message appears saying "Last
game level - GAME.LSO... New game level - ..."
Type in GAME.LS and the level you wish to start
on. Press <Return> and "Fire" and you begin the
game on your selected level.

• We interrupt this caption for a newsflash. The
Prime Minister has lost his head. It was last seen in

STORMTROOPER

the Leighton Buzzard area, wreathed in pretty orange
bubbles. The public are advised not to go near it...
• You may have destroyed that seeder but you've
released a dreaded 40 Point Sign in Virus! Deadly

Creation

Type JAMES CAMERON in the high-score table
and the next time you play a yellow squiggle next
to the lives indicator appears. It shows that you
have several dozen extra lives, but not infinite
lives. Should it disappear, press F9 to replenish
lives and the squiggle re-appears. Now run
through the levels and kill the mad professor, pro
viding you remember to keep pressing F9. Press
F10 to remove any barriers.

SUPREMACY
Virgin

Scrap a solar satellite on a planet with no
reserves of fuel to gain 30,000 tons of it'

STRIDER 2
US Gold

they are, full of venom and hatred - killing their
victims softly with feeble jokes. Ugh!

Type SWIFT at any moment to freeze the time.
Load the game, press the Spacebar to start,

SWIV
The Sales Curve

Pause the game and type NCC-1701. Then press
<Return> to get infinite lives.

SWITCHBLADE
Gremlin

and then hold down <Enter> on the numeric

keypad. At the same time press P to enter the

pause mode. While keeping the <Enter> key
depressed, press the 0 key to get out of the
pause mode. The game seems to continue
normally, albeit with a red bar beneath the alti
tude bar. This tells you that the cheat is active.
Now press C for special effects on/off or

Type POOKY on the high-score table, then press

D for demo on/off. F refuels you completely, L

keys 1 to 5 to access later levels. Click on END

adds one missile to your stock, N turns cheat

to exit the table and continue clicking through the
opening screens, still holding down the key. This
gives you five different game entry points.

off and Mgives you extra lives and missiles.

VIGILANTE
US Gold

the character selection screen and you should
hear a funny noise. Hit 1 to 5 on the keyboard
and you're magically transported to the corres
ponding level.

Build up a high enough score to reach the highscore table and enter your name as POOKY IS MY

PAL. Press Fl to increase your lives and F8 to
take you to the next level. Alternatively, type
GREEN CRYSTAL into the high-scoretable.

Electronic Arts

How do you find the hidden hole in Level 9 (called

"Energy")? Einstein would have puzzled over this
for years but not us: to the left of the screen is a

• "I don't know, I work hard all day scrubbing
your missiles and getting them all nice and clean,
then you want to come along and use them. If I
know you, you'll get them all covered in blood"

ZANY GOLF

VIZ

mousehole where there are two glowing eyes.

Virgin

When they glow red, putt the ball into the hole

Type in WHAT A LARGE SET OF BOLLOCKS on

and a new screen loads entitled "Mystery." stf

• GAMEBUSTERS TIPS EXTRA • GAMEBUSTERS TIPS EXTRA •
continued from page 89

ing F5 does nothing at all except waste your

this little slip of a tip. Press P to pause the game
and type in YOU'RE ONE UGLY MUTHA (including

time, so don't do it.

spaces). Not only do you now have infinite bul

lets, you can also press F6 to choose any
weapon and F8 to move to the next level. Press-

SHADOW DANCER

Thalion

A Nameless Person from Notquitesureshire

On the title screen or during the game, type ST
FOREVER (with a space). These keys then have

mode for this popular beat-'em-up. Simply pause
the game and type GIVE ME INFINITES to gain,
surprisingly, infinite credits and magic. If you now
press Xyou can skip through the levelstoo. Ooh!

TOKI
Ocean

• Much worse, Mr Predator, sir! Yes, those incisors

have deteriorated since your last visit. You really
ought to visit the dentist more often (patronise,
creep, slaver). Now please! Put that laser away, sir the National Health does pay for some of the cost

issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

WINGS OF DEATH

US Gold

(sorry, whoever it is) has discovered a cheat

MUCH WORSE(

type in POORTOKI and then press Fl to F6 for
the level you want to reach.

Immense frustration! Huge amounts of hassle!
Just how do you get the box open? The game's
not too easy either, so try this from Adam Staniforth and Matthew Hague of Doncaster to
ease those monkey blues. Press <Esc> on the

intra sequence before the bloke is monkeyised,

the following effects:
Fl -change to insect
F2 - change to bat
F3 - change to eagle
F4 - change to dragon
F5 - change to gryphon
F6 - call up hunter
F7 - call up destroyer
F8 - turn on shield

F9 - turn on auto-fire

F10-restore energy
Keys 1-5 on the main keyboard (not the number
key pad) affect weapon strength.
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ST ON TV special report
Mike Marchant has used his ST to contribute to many adverts both in the UK,

Europe and America. In this advert for Comfort you can see how the original
storyboards were turned into a completed advert - which is still running on TV.
Mike uses the ST to transform the hand-drawn storyboard into an animated

sequence. Using this sequence, the ad agency can decide what changes need to
be implemented before getting as far as the filming stage. In this case, you can
see that an entire sequence was edited out of the final advert.
Using Chronos, Mike builds up the animation, ensuring that the camera
angles are accurate and the timing is correct. The animation for this particular
sequence is so long that it only just runs on a 4MByte ST!
The flowers in the ST screens on the right open up and a butterfly dances

through them. Compare this to the equivalent storyboard shots where it's diffi

This commercial consists ol a

cult to make out what the ad agency want to do. The ST animation is recorded

The pace is slow wilhone

onto video tape and the Director of the advert works from this, secure in the
knowledge that everyone involved agrees this is how the final ad should look.
Mike's next project is to apply similar technology to feature films, where he
can test out complicated shots before bringing the camera onto the scene

If

series ol dream-likevigneties.

shol melting into another.
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Camera zooms in to
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Dissolve to a shot of

Match dissolve to

silk fabric conditioner

shot of real silk...

Product passes
through the silk
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Idly going

ST has gone
"Everyone is thinking about using
computers in the area of postproduction but I'm the only person
to use an ST in pre-production"
e of the most dramatic adverts in

ent years was the Government's
uth training scheme ad (bottom
row, at right), it was planned out by
Mike on an ST (top row). The mock-

up consists of a sequence of still

frames, using images drawn by hand. '|1

It's little more than a storyboard
transferred directly onto the ST,

making little use of the ST's power.
After this, Mike turned to using
digitised images. "I wanted to see
how interesting you could make a
sequence," he explains. Mike cap
tures images with his video camera,

then colours them himself. He firmly
refuses to use colour digitisers - the

results just aren't good enough

••llllllftinilllilllllliffllllJ/fHiliiW'I?
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Cut back to a reac
tion from the
woman...

(
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• To the right is a sequence which appeared in the
original storyboard but never made it into the final
advert. In the storyboard, the advert dissolves to a

second woman (after pic D in the above sequence).
We zoom in to her dress and spot a couple of dancers
sweeping through the material. For one reason or

another (perhaps to reduce the running time of the
advert) this strip of Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire
bursting into dance was cut from the final advert

• After the Ginger Rogers sequence
we dissolve to a third woman (pic E in
the sequence), zoom in to her dress
and watch the buds on it begin to
open. Here you can see a sequence of
ST screens - these were adapted from
the storyboard. The blossoming
flowers were created in Chronos and

are one of Mike's favourite sequences

where no
before
Produce

a

television

commercial which cap
tures the imagination

You yve gawped at the John Smith's
ads, crowed at the Tesco advert and
split your sides over the Radion

commercial Now the ST is taking
a driving seat in the ad world

ing in the region of £200,000

Using an ST, a 3D sculpting package, vari
ous painting utilities and a video camera, Mike

to make and vastly more to

companies thousands. He produces mock-ups of

get it onto the silver screen,

the adverts exactly as they would appear on

no-one

screen, enabling the ad agencies to make them
more effectively before shooting the final film.

television

commercial

cost

of your viewers and you can
make a fortune. Get it wrong
and you can wind up in the

takes. That's where the ST

bankruptcy

comes into the game.

courts.

With

a

wants to

make mis

Marchant's video company saves the advertising

Creating an impressive advert is a complex
process: the behind-the-scenes work that goes

IMijiJ
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ST ON TV special report
• A side benefit to producing an ST mock-up of adverts is the opportunity to
work out complex trick shots early on. Last year Mike was commissioned to pro
duce a mock-up of a Chevrolet advert for America. The Director of the commer
cial wanted to look down on the car from a very high angle so that a sun-dial in
the foreground would give the car a majestic setting. When the time came to
shoot the advert, the Director contacted Mike to find out the exact height used
in the ST simulation. This height would have been impossible to calculate if an

ordinary storyboard had been used, but the accuracy of 3D programs meant it
was no problem for the ST.

This advert is split into five separate frames which are overlaid one on top
of the other. There are three planes of clouds used, one layer for the sundial and
one for the car. Using Cyber Paint, Mike overlays the images on top of each
other. "Cyber Paint is by far the most impressive paint package for the ST, bar

none," insists Mike, having put it through its paces on all of his TV projects
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ATARI HARDWARE

520ST-E Discovery Xtra .. £297.99
1040ST-E Family
£359.99
MEGA 2 ST + Pro 24 III
MEGA 4 ST + Pro 24 III

£611.99
£784 99

Stacy 2Mb Ram20Mb HD £1342 99
TT 2Mb Ram 40Mb HD £1629 99
TT 4Mb Ram 40Mb HD £1934 99
TT 8Mb Ram 40Mb HD £2136 99
SM124 Mono Monitor
SC1224 Colour Monito

PTC1426 Multisync
MEGAFILE 30 HD
MEGAFILE 60 HD
STM-1 Mouse
Portfolio

£137
£269
£409
£342
£461
£24
£181

99
99
99
99
99
99
99

HARDWARE/
PERIPHERALS
Philips 8833 Mkll
Citizen 120D+
Citizen 124D
Citizen Swift 9

£244 99
£131 99

Star LC24 10
Star LC 200

£194
£187
£284
£34
£141
£199
£214

Star LC24-200
Star LC24 200 Colour

£239 99
£299 99

Citizen Swift 24
Swift 9/24 Colour Kit
Star LC-10

Cumana 1Mb 3 S" Drive
Roctec 1Mb 3 5" Drive
D SMb Xtra RAM

3 SMb Xtra RAM STE

Forget Me Clock II
AT Once Plus

AT Speed C 16

PC Speed
Hitachi Cameia & Lens
Vidi ST + Vidi Chrome

Vidi RGB Splitter
Vidi Coloui Solution

Golden linage Srannei
3aatascan Professional
.unlet Modem

Supia 2400 Modem
Mastersound 9

Playback
Replay V8
Replay Professional

99
99
99
99
99
99
99

£79 99

£64 99
£61 99
£46 99
£22 99
£199 99
£21999
£89 99
£224 99
£104 99
£69 99
£159 99
£179 99
£171 99
£161
£129
£29
£22
£59
£94

99
99
99
99
99
99

Golden Image Mouse

£19.99

Contriver Trackball

£29.99

Marconi Trackball
Universal Printer Stand
Centronics Printer Cable
RS232 Cable

£49.99
£6.99
£4.99
£7.99

Scart Cable

£4.99

3.5- 80 Cap Disk Box
10 x Sony Bulk 3.550 x Sony Bulk 3.5100 x Sony Bulk 3.5"

£6.99
£5.99
£24.99
£44.99

£12.95

MIDI & Sound Book •

£17.25

£5.95

Presenting the Atari ST

£15.95

1st Word Plus

£59 95
....£69.00
....£29.95
..£102.95
£89.95
£59.95

Wordflair
WordPerfect

ST Explored 2nd Ed ....£9.95
ST Logo Users Gde... .£18.45
ST Mach Lang 680O0.X18.45
ST Programmers Gde.£22.95
ST Tricks & Tips
£18.45

Musical Applications •

£8.95

K-Word2
That's Write

£18.45

Game Makers Manual *

Take Off Flight Sim

£14.95

£178 95

Word Writer
Write On

£36 95

£21 95

Programming the 68000

£23.95

Teach yourself 68000

£8.95

40 Great Flight Sims
40 More Great Flights

£13 95
£14 95

F-19 Stealth Air Combat ...£11.95.

F-19 Stealth Fighter

£13.95

Falcon Air Combat

£1495

Flight Sun Adventures

£12 95

K-Comm2

£37.95
£18.95

System 3

£35.95

/LANGUAGES
Devpac 2

£41.95

FTLModula2

£48.95

3DCalc
DGCalc

. £22 95
£27 95

K Spread 2

..£44.95

£21 95

£21.50
£24.99
£13.99

C-Lab Creator + Unitor

£609.95

Gunship

£17.50

Cubase

£494.95

Cubeat

£269.95

Dr T's Copyist App
Dr T's Copyist DTP

£76.95
£201.95

DrT'sKCS
Dr T's KCS Level II

£169.95
£249.95

Dr T's MRS

£51.95

£84.95
£24.95

Prospero C
Prospero Fortran
Prospero Pascal

£72.95
£72.95
£72.95

Quartet

£35.95

STOS

£29.95

3D/ANIMATION/

£25.95

K-Graph3

£37.95

Canvas

£10.95

Cyber Control
Cyber Paint
Cyber Sculpt
CyberStudio
Cyber Texture

£29.95
£36.95
£57.95
£36.95
£36.95

K-Resource2

£29.95

Deluxe Paint

£36.95

Mailshot Plus
Neodesk3

£34.95
£29.95

Degas Elite

£19.95

Easy Draw 2

£36.95

Tempus2

£28.95

Easy Draw 2 Supercharged£59.95

£21.50

Mig 29 Fulcrum
Proflight

£24.99
£28.99

Team Yankee
UMS II

£21.50
£21.50

Better Maths 12-16yrs
Better Spelling Over 8

£19.95
£19.95

Fun School 2 Under 6
Fun School 2 6-8

£14.95
£14.95

Fun School 2 Over 8
Fuii School 3 Under 5
Fun School 3 5-7

.'....£17.95

£14.95'
£17.95

Fun School 3 Over 7

£17.95

Magic Maths 4-8 yrs
£19.95
Maths Mania 8-12 yrs
£19.95
M Beacon Teaches Typing .£20.95
Micro French GCSE
£20.95

Please make cheques/postal orderspayable to SOFTMACHINE. All items subject to availability.
All prices include V.A.T. &UKDelivery. All prices subject to change withoutnotice. E.&O E

SOFTMACHINE

Micro Maths GCSE

£20.95

Primary Maths 3-12 yrs

£20.95

Prof Looks At Words
Prof Makes Sentences
Prof Plays a New Game
Spell Book 4-6
Spell Book 4-6 Data
Spell BookOver7
Spell Book Over 7 Data
Spell Book Data Creator
The Three Bears

£19.95
£19.95
£19.95
£14.95

£11.95
£14.95
£11.95
£7.95
£19.95

Things to do with
Numbers

Dept. STF 9, 20 Bridge House, Bridge Street, Sunderland SR1 1TE. Tel: 091 510 2666/2777 Fax: 091 564 1960

SUMMER <#> SALE

M1 Tank Platoon

EDUCATIONAL

CAD/GRAPHICS

£21.95

£21.50
£17.50
£17.50

Falcon Mission Disks

Dr T's Tiger Cub

£41.95
£24.95

Borodino
F-16 Combat Pilot
F-16 Falcon

F-19 Stealth Fighter
Flight Simulator II

K-Minstrel2

Hard Drive Turbo Kit

STRATEGY

£289.95

£34.95

Harlekin 2
Knife ST

SIMULATIONS/

C-Lab Notator
£479.95
C-Lab Notator + Unitor ....£799.95

UTILITIES

£29.95
£89.95
£22.95

C-Lab Creator

Nevada Cobol

C Breeze Editor

Hyperpaint2
Mega paint 2
Spectrum 512

AUDIO/MUSIC

ASSEMBLERS/COMPILERS

£37 95

SPREADSHEETS

£18.95

Mini Office Comms

£37.95
£111.95

.£55.95
£39 95
Superbase Personal 2
£64.95
Superbase Professional. ..£164.95

Flash

£29.95

K-Seka Assembler
LatticeCvS

K-Data

• Indicates Atari ST in title

£39.95

£18.95

£74.95

£34 95

FaSTcomm2

£22.95

£28.95

. .£29 95

£24.95

Final Accounts

Highspeed Pascal

DGBase

WERCS

Personal Fin Man Plus

GALL
£41.95

£96 95

£24.95

Home Accounts

Hisoft Forth

£169.95

DATABASES

Tech Ref Gde • Vol 3 TOS £22 95
Timeworks Publisher
£9.95
your First Basic
£14 95

£35.95

Hisoft Basic 2
Hisoft C Interpreter

Prog by Example ST Basic .£14.95
•Appl Gde to Prog in C .£19.95
ST Disk Drives In & Out
£18 95
Tech Ref Gde • Vol 1 VDI...£19.95
Tech Ref Gde ' Vol 2 AES £19.95

Cashbook Controller

Fleet St Publisher v3

Pagestream
£124.95
Pagestream Font Sets.each £44.95

£17.95

COMMUNICATIONS
£47.95

FTL Modula 2 Developer....£69.95
GFA Basic v3.5 Compiler...£23.95
GFA Basic v3.5 lnterpreter..£39.95

£44 05

Twist
Turbo ST

ACCOUNTS
Cashbook Combo

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

'Program Design Techniques .£1495

68000 Assem Lang Prog

K-Spread3
£67.95
K-Spread4
£91.95
K-Spread4T
£112.95
Mini Office Spreadsheet....£18.95

....£12.95
...£15.45

WORD PROCESSORS

Atari ST 3D Graphics Prog. £18.95
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

Learn to FlyFlight: Sim

Up & Run Flight Sim

BOOKS
Atari ST Basic to C

....£14.95
£13.95
....£14.95

Turn & Bum Gde to Falcon £11.95

£8.99

3.5" 40 Cap DiskBox

Flying on Instruments...

£14.95

Things to do with Words ...£14.95

B-SOFT

Paradise Computers announce until 1st October

1991 all ST Public Domain Disks will be sold at £1,
(excluding Budgie).

SOFTWARE FOR
ALL MODELS OF ATARI ST
H01

Sections include Demos, WP, Utilities, POV, Games
+ more. Also featuring new 'Cracked Demo1

section allowing you to read and alter code of top

H02

ST WRITERELITE. The fastest competent

AT1

of this classic art program, with full manual
on disk. S/S

35,000 WORD SPELL CHECKER, Word
counter, virus killer, and other programs to

AT4

DBASE 1, Fully gemmed database with

AT6

aid wordprocessing. D/S
H03

report generator and in-built calculator on
reports. Full documentation. D/S

demos like the Union Demo,
H06

For Disk Catalogue and fre e copy of Neochrome
Master, send SAE and Disk/50p to
Paradise Computers PDL (ST),
9 Westfield Crescent,Brighton, BN1 8JB

H023 GEM-CALC. Excellent Fully gemmed
spreadsheet with full graphs ability. This
version has been especially adjusted for

Degas & Neochrome files. Works in all
resolutions.
SM3

H010 GRAPHS. Twoprograms on disk to generate
bar, pie, line and dot graphs of up to 32
numerical inputs. Includes other utilities to

BLASTER, arcade classic. S/S

clone. Simultaneous one or two player action.
AR6

LLAMATRON. Latesttitle from Jeff(Yak)

BG1

CHESS, MONOPOLY, BACKGAMMON,

Minter. All action arcade classic.
LASERCHESS.
BG2

dispiayer. Use mouse to scroll through text.
backwards and forwards. Mark blocks,
index sections, print blocks, on-line help.
Automatically adjusts text from any res. to
any res. D/S

Video Titling on the Atari ST/STe
Instructional Video & FREE Software
We show you what to do
Now your ST can rival the Amiga's titling
capabilities.
Create dynamic title sequences

Ii^j^i" Suitable for all video formats ~

Optional Genlock Facility
Make your videos as good as the Pros
Money Back Guarantee if Not Delighted.
PRICE £24.95 FOR
VHS VIDEO &
SOFTWARE DISK.
Sae for information pack.

Laser Distribution LTD

AC1

S/S

synthesizer and others. S/S

AC14 CHAMELEON. This amazing program will

loadany desktopaccessory from within any

gem program, without having to power
down. S/S

AD2

COLOSSAL CAVE. The text advenutre
everyone must have. This is massive, a
classic of its kind. S/S

AD7 NETHACK. The classic Dungeonsand Dragons
style adventure/role playing game. Get it!

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
AT P.D. PRICES.
All at £2.80 per disk. These are not PD, these are

fullcommercial games at silly prices.
•it
it
it
•&
•Ct
-Y

tV

FOOTBALL MANAGER
LAS VEGAS
KART G.P.
SECONDS OUT
WAR ZONE
FIRE BLASTER
HOT SHOT

£2.80
£2.80
£2.80
£2.80
£2.80
£2.80
£2.80

P&P included

ALL PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS £2.00 INC P&P. S/S & D/S.

Europe add £1.50 P&P, outside Europe, £5.00. Send payment to:
B-SOFT, 33 CORSHAM ROAD, CALCOT,
READING, BERKS. RG3 5ZH

PO BOX 1

CALLINGTON, PL17 7YZ
(0579) 82426

DOOGIEHOWSER STYLE DIARY. Day by
day diary withsecurity access code and in
builtYellowPages style telephone directory.
Also ACC & PRG spell checker.

DESKPACK,all in one accessory that

FOUR DISK COPIERS, Inc F COPY 3, ace
and prg versions, Also virus killer,speech

CRIBBAGE, OTHELLO, YAHTZEE, WHEEL
OF FORTUNE.

K116

includes diary, telephone book,
programmable calculator and much more.
AC3

FLOYDTHE DROID, great arcade action
in this shoot-em-sideways classic. Also

GG17 TETRICOL By far and away the best Tetris

aid insertion in DTP, print etc.
UT36 DISPLAYER. The incredible text handler/

ACCOMPANIST, the latest available PD
version of this very capable midi sequencer.
S/S

GG6

B-SOFT to work on 520's. D/S

1ST WORD WORD PROCESSOR. Fully
gemmed, very capable. Includes tutorial
and printed help sheet. D/S

ANI-ST, previously sold as Aegis Animator
for £80.00. An art animating package. Now
£2.00 only. S/S
ART-ST. possibly the most comprehensive

art package I have seen on the ST. Accepts

SHEET V2. The best of all PD

spreadsheets, full manual on disk. D/S

H08

NEOCHROME MASTER. The latest version

P.D. word processor for the ST, with full
documentation. D/S

TEL: (0734) 416492 CREDIT CARD HOTLINE + ENQUIRIES.

3
3

SAE FOR FULL DETAILS
SAME DAY DESPATCH GUARANTEED

r—
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ST FORMAT

ST ON TV special report

• The STvisualisation gives the Director a chance to see exactly what works in an advert and what
doesn't. When Mike was asked to create a Volkswagen Polo advert for an advertising company in

France, they changed the advert three times in five days because they could see it wasn't heading
in the right direction. It's this sort of versatility which is makingMike'soutfit so successful

fcJIUU

• Mike'sspecial technique of touching up digitised images has found another outlet as well:he's also
been creating graphics for Addictive's next game - FootballManager 3. He needed to produce isometric
views of football players for the on-pitch action, so he took his video camera up to a balcony where he
could look down on the car park below. A friend of Mike's agreed to dress up in full football kit and run
around the car park makingall the desired moves. Mikethen took these pictures to his office and trans
ferred them onto his ST. Next each image in the sequence was coloured and shrunk down to suit the

playing area,and these graphics were then imported into the game. According to Mike, the resulting
"Tcm

graphics are outstanding. "You can even see their hairmovewhenthey ran," he boasts
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•N R0Z2Y RASPBERRY |S.

GCEHD

• Recently, Eden Vale contacted Mike to design a yogurt potwhich included their Rozzy Raspberry logo. The images above show
thebasic pot.To give Eden Vale an idea of how thefinished item would look ontheshelves, Mike added a dummy label. Recognise
the pot?Because the pot was designed inCyber Paint, it was possible to work outthe exact measurements forthe mould
15 Pftri

Channel Tunnel. When a company decide to make

boards he was presented with. If any changes
were needed after this, the advert would need to
be re-shot - a very costly process.

an advert, their Creative Director first seeks out
an ad agency to use - such as popular ad giants

has the chance to see exactly how the advert is

into producing one minute of film stretches on for
months and soaks up money faster than the

With the ST involved, however, the Director

•

Most

of the

soft

ware mentioned above'
can be purchased in the
shops. Mike also tests soft
ware for other companies and is currently

assisting with the design of Chronos Profes
sional from Lexicore - due for release around
October. Watch for details in ST FORMAT.

want the advert constructed. With ads being such

going to look before it is shot. He and the ad
agency between them can decide what, if any
thing, needs to be changed to make the advert

an important concern, many people at the com

work more effectively before splashing out on the

• Cyber Paint (STF 23: 89%) £51.00

Saatchi and Saatchi. The Creative Director and

the agency between them decide on how they

M Chronos £169 Condor •• 0734 810066

pany contribute their opinions of a rough plan of

really expensive part of the process and shooting

Electric Distribution -• 0480 496666

the advert and then storyboards are drawn up.
These look similar to cartoon strips and show in
detail all the different camera angles to be used

the advert to film. Any changes to the advert are

• SAM digitiser (STF 24: 79%) not currently
available. For enquiries contact Advanced

and any trick shots required. Then a Director is

one to use any type of computer like this. "Every
one is thinking about using computers in the area
of post-production but I'm the only person to use

called in to coordinate the filming of the advert.

In a traditional system, the Director would
shoot the advert to film, based on the story'AS'

ST FORMAT

tested out on the ST before the final film is shot.

At the moment, Mike's company is the only

an ST in pre-production," boasts Mike, stf

Concepts ^ 0243 671149

• Vidi-ST (STF 24: 96%), bundled with VidiChrome ST for colour digitising, £119.95
Rombo Productions « 0506 414631

• Did you miss our full roundup of digitisers in
issue 24? For back issues, see page 110
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

APPLICATIONS special report

On the cards
Fed up with scribbling your name on the back ofan oldfag packet? Self
employed? Need invitations, orjust want to send afew cardsforfun?
There is a quick, inexpensive solution. Keith Pomfret reveals how a UK
firm has taken an ST and aprinter and turned them into Express Card
When

Photo-Me

Interna

window cleaner who was pleased
that it printed just enough to canvas

tional - the firm who pro
vide all those passport

a street. At least five people chose

photo booths in Woolworth's and on
bus stations - turned their hand to

to print humorous (and even vaguely
smutty) cards. Three giggling
schoolgirls argued over who really
loved Wayne but eventually compro

personalised business cards, they
chose not the print industry stan
dard Macintosh but the Atari ST. The

mised and decided to share him.

combination of a thermal printer and
the 520 STFM, with its open archi

They'd gone to the machine to print

tecture, proved a cost-effective solu

the simplicity of the Express Card
machine had led them to impulsebuyanother £8 worth, "justfor fun."
David Cumberland, Photo-Me's
Marketing Manager, is enthusiastic.

invitations to the school dance but

tion that gave their Express Card
service excellent results.

Instead of a trip to the printers
and a lengthy wait for the cards,
Express Card enables anyone with
two pound coins to have person
alised cards printed in a couple of
minutes. Prototypes were tested in
several locations

in France.

He said the machines were proving
to be so popular that Photo-Me were
stepping up production to meet the
demand. "People assume it's a busi
ness card machine," he said, "but
there have been a lot of fun cards
and joke business cards made on it.

The

French lapped it up, presenting
cards as hellos, billets doux, invita
tions - and even business cards.

With Express Card, it's generally an
impulse purchase," he added. "May
be in a couple of years' time, when

Machines were soon planned for this
side of the channel.

The 520ST was chosen as the

people know where the machines

ideal hardware to drive a simple,
intuitive, graphics-based printing

are, they may plan a special trip to
one for cards, but at present they

program. The program is on a stan
dard double-sided disk, and because
the whole process is software
based it can be configured for any
country, language or alphabet and
updated simply by changingdisks.
The normal ST keyboard is

see the machines and just use them
on impulse."

Photo-Me are happy with the
flexibility the ST offers. "The pro
grams can be carried on disk, and

that makes it easier for our engi
neers to service the machines,"
Cumberland says. "We have over
150 engineers servicing our photobooths and they are being trained to
service Express Card as well."

buried deep in the machine; you
actually use a touch-sensitive key
pad with alphanumeric characters,
punctuation and correction keys.
The program is menu-driven - and
while it allows you 12 minutes to

David Cumberland wouldn't be

design your card, the people we
• Footware, ladies' apparel - and instant business cards. Photo-Me's ST-based

watched only took about three.
Express

Card

looks

like

a

science fiction lectern in glossy blue
and white, and as well as displaying

Express Card machinesareappearingin Post Offices and chainstores everywhere

drawn on Photo-Me's plans for the
future, but he did confirm that their
research and development division
was looking at digital cameras and
electronic photography. So who
knows? It might not be too long

the touch-sensitive keypad. Photo-

can be corrected with a correction

through the process until the mis

Some of these follow a strict format

Me have designed the UK version
with the keypad in alphabetical order
rather than the standard QWERTY

and others are more "freestyle,"
enabling you to modify them to your

typewriter order, because they feel
that most people aren't typists and

An hour or so standing by the
machine showed a wide range of

own design. For £2 you can either

are more comfortable with the more

people using it: a rep who'd left in a

have 50 business cards or 25 of the
double-size announcement cards.

could be added to the equation too.

logical alphabetical layout.
The whole process from coindrop to card is guided by a simple,

hurry and forgotten his cards; a

The technology is certainly there,
and the ST is definitely the machine

suggested uses for the cards shows

the 24 different designs available.

You first choose the type of
card, then type in the message on
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

intuitive on-screen menu. Mistakes

key that enables you to step back
take is reached.

charity worker who confided that it

was the simplest and cheapest way
for them to print invitations; a

before a combined photo-booth/
business card machine can print
business cards with a digitised pic
ture on them. Full colour copying
and printing, as in the print shops,

to do the job - or be presented with
its cards! stf

ST FORMAT 99

Are you ashamed ofyourpics? Afraid to show them to the whole ST
world? Don't be! Come out ofthe artcloset, flaunt them brazenly in our

face and shout, uyes! I am an artist and I don't care who knows it!"
J u s t take a look at the beeyooties we've

for are plenty of stages showing your magnum

got this month. It doesn't matter what you
draw as long as you're inspired by it - just
because you copyan existing pieceof art doesn't
mean the picture is any easier to do. All we ask

opus from initial sketches to the full-blooded tour
de force in all its throbbing Technicolour glory.
Get your works onto a self-addressed virusfree disk and into a Jiffy bag with reams of docu

mentation on how you recreated Michelangelo's
David (for example), and send the lot to Gallery,
ST FORMAT, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon
BA1 2BW. Don't worry if your pics don't appear
immediately - we hang onto everything, stf

A MEDLEY OF ABSTRACT WEIRDOES
Just to prove that talented

£

,-/» ST artists are found worldwide,
Oour winner this month is a Rob
Poldervaart from the Nether

lands. Rob says he mainly played games on his
ST until he saw our KKTFSPS pages and was

inspired to produce his own efforts. This picture
took him around 20 hours to complete using

Degas Elite and CyberPaint.
© "I did this outline with the K-Line function in

Degas Elite and it serves as a basic framework
for the rest of the picture.

© "Next I added colour to my picture, pixel by

pixel using the Magnify mode. This is a painstak
ing process but worthwhile. To give the picture a
little bit of extra depth I used different shades of
brown and grey.

© "I then added black to the background and

began drawing the background that would eventu
ally appear in the finished drawing. I made a
rough drawing of it using the Airbrush and then
switched to CyberPaint and softened it using the
Defocus option.

0 "Finally all that needed doing was to cut out
the three figures and paste them onto the back
ground. Thewhole picture was then antialiased to
create a softer look."
• CyberPaint £51.00 Antic/Electric Distribution
tr 0480 496666

100 ST FORMAT
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ART gallery
the

eye-straining

part

of

the

exercise because I added much

of the final detail using the

^.'V magnifying tool.
"This part of the process

p> shouldn't be underestimated it is the. smaller details that

make or break a picture.
For this reason, smear
and spray tools have a
limited

use

because

you've used them in the

THE BEAST FROM A COUPLE OF FATHOMS

earlier frames. I created the ground
shadow on a separate screen and
the beast was blocked and then

Richard

Vernon

of

Man

chester offers this pleasant-looking
beastie - imaginatively entitled
"Beast." He says he hasn't had any
formal art training but is trying to
get into the game graphics field. He
uses the ever popular Degas Elite.
Of no relevance whatsoever is the

fact that Richard is a toy tester by
profession - someone's got to do it.
O "The original rough design was
sketched out using a high flow/

small head airbrush setting, with the
draw tool used for the more specific
details. Only ten of the available 16
colours in the ST palette were actu
ally used for the picture because I
originally wanted to save some for

©

further additions.

"This frame sees the advent of

the tentacles and also further detail

added to the legs and tail. More use
is now being made of the magnify

ing option, but I'm always careful
not to add too much final detail too

arms were hiding too much of the

soon in the drawing.
0 "It was at this stage I decided
the beast wasn't fierce enough, so I
created a block out of the original

facial detail. I always change my
designs as I go along - if I think of

head and superimposed it over the
original, thus doubling the number

something better, that is!

of horns and tentacles. This was

@ "Here you may notice the
design has changed because the

pasted onto it. Finally the whole
beastie was pasted onto the sepa
rately-drawn background."

THE RETURN OF ROBOCOP 4

Groans from the back. Another flippin'

picture of Robocop, I hear you think. Well, it
may be, but ifs a good pic with lots of steps -

the gaps between the ribbed parts of the body
with black and then finished off the shading on

Marcus also included some general tips:
1. Choose a palette carefully - ensure you've

the lower part of the breastplate. I then com

19 originally. Marcus Bird of Northants drew

got the colours you need to draw your picture.

pleted the centre section of the body and

this from an advert using Degas Elite.

shaded in the right leg.

2. Always try to draw a rough outline of the
picture on the screen first so that you can make

O "I started by drawing the outline of the cai
and Robo himself using lines and circles. I then
added the main colourto the background.
© "Next, I added colour to Robo's head, start
ing with the lighter shades and adding darker
shades of red and then the greys to finish.
© "Now I've begun shading the top half of the

the lighter base colours and followed with dark

© "The left leg was then shaded, starting with

breastplate, together with colour on the shoul
der - again beginning with the lighter colours
and adding darker colours over the top for
detail. I then added colour and detail to the
elbow and shaded in the lower arm. I filled in

issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

colours for detail. I then began filling in the car,
starting with the lights and the car body.
© "I filled in the front door of the car, smooth
ing off and modifying the front, then finished it
off by adding colour to the windows and shad
ing the interior. The shape of the front of the car
and the dashboard were modified and reposi
tioned at this stage to improvethe proportions.

© "The last details such as the separately-cre
ated text and the background city lights were
then added to finish the picture off."

sure it is going to fit on the screen and that
everything is in proportion.

3. Frequently stand back from the screen, with
your head level and not at an angle to it, and
make sure the proportions, shading, colouring
and detail are all as they should be.
4. When adding colour or detail, work on a
section of the picture at a time - the back
ground for example.

5. Frequently save the picture you're working
on in case of a power cut or in case you make
a major mistake.
• Degas Elite £24.95 Electronic Arts « 0753 49442
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EVEN HOUDINI COULD NOT
CONJURE UP THESE PRICES
WE'VE STACKED THE DECK IN YOUR FAVOUR
HOUDINI'S
SPECIAL OFFER
You will not have to dig
deep into your pocket to
afford this product. RE-INK,

the

400 DS/DD 3.5"

A DIAMOND

PLUS 4 x 100 capacity

amongst diskettes,
superb quality,
100% certified, tested.

lockable boxes

product taking the

only £139.95

ribbon world by storm.
One can will Re-Ink your

fabric

ribbon up to 50

times.

DOUBLE SIDED/

v

Available NOW only

£12.95 •

(Z HIGH DENSITY 1.44MB 3i"\

Supplied with labels

and unconditional
You will not be HEART

advantage of some superb offers
we have. Here's a few acces

sories to entice you.
BANX Stackable Boxes

£8.95

100 Cap 3.5" lockable box

£8.95

Pack of 5 3.5" library cases
Deluxe Mouse Mats

£4.95
£2.95

(Ringfor free catalogue)

£

lifetime guarantee

o No JOKING a
i/

Why not CLUB together and take

plus lots lots more

£29.95
£39.95
£62.95

DOUBLE DENSITY 880K

broken by these prices,
and you'll love the quality.

Head Cleaner
Universal Printer Stand
Roll of 100 3.5" labels

25 for only
50 for only
100 for only

50 for only
100 for only
200 for only

£2.95
£6.95
£12.95

fjm
•

£26.95
£42.95
£64.99

E 100 Capacity
R 3.5" or 5.25"
lockable box only

£3,50* \

Supplied with labels and

X

unconditional lifetime guarantee

YOU CANNOT BUY BETTER

*only if purchased *

A

with disks

ALL DISKETTES SUPPLIED BY US ARE 100% CERTIFIED AND GUARANTEED.

OUR PROMISE IS SIMPLE, SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK,

The price you see is the price you pay^
Send in this ad and
receive an extra £3 off

your DD disks

Send in this ad and
receive 1 disk box

absolutely FREE when you
buy 200 disks or more.

MAJ1C

MEDIA

COMPUTER

SUPPLIES

18 CRESCENT WAY, FARNBOROUGH, KENT BR6 9LS. TELESALES HOTLINE: 0689-861400
(All prices quoted are inclusive of VAT and carriage UK Mainland only) E. &O.E.
EDUCATIONAL & GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME
Majic Media is a trading division of MD Office Supplies

TECHNICAL advice

UNDER THE DESKTOP

Good morning, sir. What seems to be
the trouble? Having a spot ofbother

Boring, boring, boring! Whichever way you cut it,
the ST bog-standard Desktop screen is stunningly
underwhelming. So why not jazz it up a bit with
these smart tips from Paul Waldron of Maid

stone? To customise your standard ST boot-up
screen, you need a word processor that can save
data as ASCII - 1st Word and Protext can both
handle this.

First, use the in-built "Save Desktop" function
to create a file called DESKTOP.INF on a blank

disk. Then load this into your word processor.
On screen you see line after line of seemingly
meaningless data, all beginning with the hash

with your disk drive, lookingfor the light ofyour
life orjust trying to improve your looks? Well,
Dr Jackson can help... but not on the NHS

mark (#). These lines are where the ST stores all

port is a bit special - alter things and the ST can

its important information about the startup, which
you can alter.

sometimes fail to boot at all!

The first few lines are used for defining the
disk drives and look something likethis:
ttaoooooo
ttboooooo

(open window Wwith a directory of every

After all the drive info there's data on the

startup resolution:
#e oo 13 (second byte can be altered.

(drive A: 000000 means it exists)
(drive B:)

(window position)

ll=lowres, 12=medium, 13=high)
These bytes are definitely useful. Change
them and your ST boots up in a different resolu

;?0?;0;;;0??03111103

tion. Change the last two digits only to make it
work. However, STE owners may have difficulty in

#d

case is non-existent)

The drive info is best left alone, for several
reasons. The ST automatically saves the correct

data (whatever your drive configuration) when you
create a DESKTOP.INF file. There's no point in
making it think you have extra drives when you
don't - things only go wrong. Also, the cartridge

thing on drive A:)
#W 00 00 02 0B 4C 09 00 @

#c???000?000<00<?00;;400;0;;;4440??0;

(cartridge port - don't alter this!)
(drive D or RAMdisk, which in this

#W 03 00 18 03 10 08 08 a:\*.*@

#W 00 00 0A OF 34 09 00 &

(window position)
#W 00 00 0E 01 34 09 00 @

(window position)

is because of an early STE bug which has been
fixed on newer models. But if this is giving you

Window altering is only for diehard propellerheads. There's little point in doing it via a word
processor because it's so tedious. It's best to just
set up the windows you require before saving the

hassle, there is a solution: just tell your STE to
boot up in high resolution (13) and it defaults to

job, so why make work for yourself?

getting the medium resolution mode to work. This

medium. Quirky, but effective!

Desktop in the usual manner. It does the same

After this comes the position info for the

Next follows the data on the window sizes to
be used:

drive icons:
#M 00 00 00 FF A FLOPPY DISK@ @

(place drive A: icon on Desktop)
#M 00 01 00 FF B FLOPPY DISK'S @

TEN QUICK DESKTOP TIPS
O

Never remove or insert the monitor plug

when the power's on. This causes an automatic
reset and may even blow the ST's video chip.

©

(same for drive B: icon)

modore Amiga games machine, cheaper than
the PC and can run Mac software (with an emu
lator) as well as the

Mac

can.

All

other

Never remove or insert cartridges with the

AA 01 = Folder
AA 02 = Trashcan

If your ST suffers from a crackly on/off

switch (and sadly, many do), always remove
any disks from the drives before you throw the
if you don't.

©

If you're still stuck with a single-sided

the Memory Management (MMU) chip or the
ST's main RAM. Costly!

drive, get it upgraded as soon as you can. Soft

0

When using a virus killing program (like the

ware houses are beginning to move over to
"one Meg only" software on double-sided

one on this month's Cover Disk) make abso

disks. Check the adverts in this issue to find

lutely sure you actually have a virus before wip
ing the bootsector. Most commercial games use

upgrade. Don't get left behind!

© Turn off the joystick autofire before boot
ing. It locks up your ST and prevents it from

AA

©

power on. You'll almost definitely blow either

auto-booting bootsectors that are often incor
rectly detected as viruses by some killers.
Destroy the bootsector of a game and it's
totally useless afterwards!

02 FF TRASH0 @

machines are also-rans!

switch. In rare cases, disk data can be damaged

®

02

(same for trashcan icon)
AA 00 = Disk Drive

When powering down, turn off any hard

drives before turning off the ST. If the ST talks
garbage just as the power goes off, there's no
telling what it could do to the hard drive's data.

#M 00

dealers and repair shops who can help you

AA 03 = Program
AA 04 = Document

Changing the drive icon info can be interest
ing. The third byte in the sequence (the one
before the ff) determines the icon type dis
played, so altering this can turn your drive icons
into folders or files (if you wish!). A 0 is a disk
drive icon, a 1 is a folder, a 2 is a trashcan, a 3

months, remove the ball and clean any gunk off
the silver rollers. If it gets clogged, your mouse
behaves erratically, making life hell.

is a program and a 4 is a document.
The two bytes after the m or t determine
the X and Y position of the icon on-screen. After
the ff is the drive label (A, B, C, etc), followed
by the name (FLOPPY DISK, TRASHCAN or simi
lar). These can be changed if you so desire.

#

used for the various filetypes:

©

Don't forget your mouse! Every couple of

After that there's data for the icons to be

Next time you have a problem and you

starting properly.

manage to solve it, just think how many others
are still suffering from the same hassle. Drop

#f ff 04 @ *.*@ (define icon for files)
#d ff oi @ *.*@ (define icon for folders)

©

Desktop a line, tell us what you know and we'll
pass it on.

#g 03 ff *.app@ @

Don't ever listen to anyone who knocks

your ST! It's a faster machine than the Com

issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

(select loading

procedure and icon for APP files)
ST FORMAT 103

}
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LIGHT AT THE END OF THE TUNNEL
Searching for the light? Trying to find a
lightgun for an STE is like looking for a parking

remove auto fire

remove sight

switch

place in Piccadilly. There just aren't any! How
ever, with a soldering iron and and five minutes,

you can turn an old Sinclair Spectrum lightgun
into one suitable for your STE. Steve Bowgen
from Chester has done it, and here's how.

•

Before you begin, the parts you need are:
Cheetah gun for Spectrum +3 Computer

(Cheetah "Defender," £24.99 from Cheetah Mar
keting Ltd tr 0222 867777)
• 15 Pin D-connectormale (Tandy Stores)
• Short length of wire

The lightgun is wired to work offthe 12 volt
supplied by the Spectrum. Inside the gun on the

GUN_EXT: the first step in adapting a Cheetah light gun for use with an STE

circuit board is a resistor which drops the volt

age to the +5v the circuit needs. The STE sup
plies +5 volt, so the resistor is not needed and

© The cicuit board is held in place by two
screws. Remove these, put them aside and

must be removed and replaced by a wire link to

carefully lift the board. Identify Rl (see diagram
GUNJNT below) and remove it, replacing it with
a wire link. Replace the board and screw it in

make the gun work. You gain access to the cir
cuit board as follows:

of the wires the telephone-type plug on the end
of the cable can be removed.
© The cable must now be connected to the 15

pin D-plug. The connections to the D-type plug
(looking from the wiring side) are as follows:

O Lay the gun down with the screws upper

position again.

54321

most. The sights must be removed by sliding
them to the back of the gun. Then the auto-fire

0 Identify the four wires W14 and make a note

1098 7 6
15 14 13 12 11

of their colours. These should be

switch must be lifted off.

Wl

RED

@ The red handle must be removed by sliding it
down towards the cable and lifting it off. The
seven screws can now be removed (see dia

W2

BLUE

W3
W4

WHITE
YELLOW

gram GUN_EXT above) and the gun case
opened to expose the circuit board.

Connect the cable as follows:

- but check your gun in case they are different.
After you make a note of the colour and position

Wl

Pin 3 (Lightgun fire)

W2
W3

Pin 7 (+5 volts)
Pin 9 (Gnd)

W4 Pin 6 (Lightgun position)
© Replace the cover on the gun and screw it
back in place. Refit the red handle, sights and

Remove and replace R1 with wire link

auto-fire switch. Fit the cover to the plug follow

ing the directions supplied with the plug. The
plug cover may need shaving down with a
scalpel or similar, because the STE casing is a
bit close to the socket.

0 The STE uses the following memory locations
to access the lightgun:
DEEK($FF9220)
LIGHTGUN X POSITION
DEEK($FF9222)
LIGHTGUN Y POSITION

IC 4011
W4'

DEEK($FF9202)
W3,

LIGHTGUN FIRE BUTTON

All you need to do now is write a program to

use the gun! You can do this with GFA Basic 2 or
Devpac 1 (yours free on Cover Disks 19 and 22
respectively - see page 110 if you missed
either). When you've done it, write to Desktop

0

and tell us about it. You could win some cash!

I GUNJNT: the Cheetah light gun internal circuit board

^ - #G 03 FF *.PRG@ @
#P 03 FF *.TTP@ @

TIPS! BRING OUT YOUR TIPS!

#F 03 04 *.TOS@ @

If you've gota problem that's gnawing at your brain, send it in to Desktop before
you go insane. We'll tryand sort your hassles and take away the hurt, 'cos we've

(ditto for PRGs)
(ditto for TTPs)
(ditto for TOSs)

well over 70,000 fellow ST enthusiasts reading these pages out there, so if

There are a variety of things you can do with
the file icons. Change the icons by altering the
byte after ff, using the same codes as for the

you've gota dandy-handy Desktop tip, send itto us and you could win up to£50.

disk drive icons above. Directories can also be

got Neil Jackson and his amazing lumberjack shirt! But seriously, folks, there's

Or, if you have a technical problem or query, we want to hear about that, too. Remember: a problem

changed in this way. The *.* bit just tellsthe ST

shared isa problem two people have got. Share itround and win more than a pound (possibly)!

to default to this type of icon for any filetype
which isn't specifically mentioned later in the list.
For example, if you wanted to make all direc

Name
Address.

tories with the suffix STF look like a disk drive,

Daytime phone

just add the following line to the list, after the
initial #d lines:

Brief description of tip _

#D FF 00 @ *.STF@

You can do the same trick with files. If you

wanted your PROGRAM.BAS file to look like a pro
gram-file icon, add a line after the other #f lines:

Please complete this formette and send it, along with your tip, to: DESKTOP,
ST FORMAT (The funkiest magazine ever), 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW.

I
104 ST FORMAT

#F FF 03 @ PROGRAM.BAS@

"

You'd still be unable to double-click on the icon,
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laCarna °fHamPshire

BUDGET CARNEGIE HARP DRIVES

WCJI-I VC Best for service

Amazins low prices for new drive just introduced to U.K. Fully
featured Carnegie Drives include ICD utilities, DMA input/ouput,
auto boot, Battery Backed Clock, Auto park.
All drives are supplied fully formatted and ready to use.
70 Mb
110 Mb
210 Mb

(19ms)
(12ms)
(9ms)

£399.00

Power supply

£29.95

Panasonic
KXP1081
KXP1180

£449.00

KXP1123*

£649.00

KXP1124i*

Prices inc VAT cable & paper
* 24 pin printers

HUNTER BUSINESS SYSTEMS

3 Fowlis Village, By Lift

Atari STE's

DUNDEE DD2 5LS

with discovery xtra software

EI

TEL: 0383 581 035

Feed Your ST!
MEMORY UPGRADES m
NORMAL
PRICE

SIMM OR SIP TYPE

WITH 512K
TRADE IN

520
520
520
520

£22.00

2 MEGABYTE

£83.75

£73.75

4 MEGABYTE

£160.00

£150.00

WITH 1024K

STF(M) KITS

Supplied

AT Speed 16Mhz 286 Processor Norton 8.3.

Supplied

AT Speed STE adaptor
Spectre GCR MAC Emulator (including ROMs)

Supplied

Fitted
Fitted

£90.00
£120.00
£220.00
£245.00
£25.00
£320.00

CHIPS Etc.
16x256Kx1 Dram Chips

16x1Mbx1 Dram Chips for upgrading TCTand Frontier Boards

£24.00
£70.00

Internal double sided drive upgrade with spacers

Supplied

£47.00

40Mb Hard Drive with DMA Out, Internal PSU,

17mS access time, Quiet running

£320.00

Allgoods carry a 14 day returned-as-new money back guarantee.
All memory upgrades carry a 2 year warranty against faulty manufacture.

with ST cable

Inc VAT

Goodsnormally despatchedwithin 2 days of receipt. Trade-in paidas a refund

...where you CAN
buy more for less

Accessories
Roctec external drive

£4.45
£5.45
£5.95
£64.95

Universal printer stand

£5.95

Tilt/Turn monitor stand

£10.95

Fastrack disk swap box
Naksha upgrade mouse

£2.95
£23.95

.£

Mouse/Joystick extension
4-player extension lead
Joystick splitter lead

£4.95
£4.95
£4.95

Mouse mat, 6mm

£1.95

Disk head cleaning kit
3.5" 100 disk label pack

£1.95
£1.50

Atari dust cover

Swift 24
£245.00 inc vat
Colour kit with printer £24.00

with cable and paper
£128.00 (£108.94 +VAT)
Canon BJ10e
360dpi ink jet with cable & paper
£233.83 inc VAT

Accessories
Inc VAT

Joystick/Mouse extension
4 Player Adaptor

£4.70
£5.88

ST Dust Covers
ST to ST Serial Lead
ST Mono Monitor Lead
STFM to various Scarts
STE to various Scarts

£4.70
£10.95
£7.97
£10.95
£10.95

ST Monitor plug to free end

£9.50
...£6.99
£2.95

Mouse Mat (thick soft type)

£4.95

Naksha Mouse

£21.50

Squick Mouse
£14.50
Full range of joysticks

Cumana CSA354
External 1Mb Drive

£69.90 (£59.49 + VAT)
1 Mb Drive Internal

£58.75 (£50.00 + VAT)

DISKETTES
SONY branded

(100% certified error free)
Inc VAT

Software etc.

Please makecheques/postal orders payableto: HCS
35 HARTLAND WAY, SHIRLEY. CROYDON, CR0 8RJ.

Disk Storage Boxes
3.5" 40 capacity, locks
3.5" 80 capacity, locks
3.5" 100 capacity, locks

Deskjet 500

£2.99 to £17.95

Telephone orders and enquiries welcome on: 081-777 0751

33p
68p
75p

Most types in stock

From £4.70 inc VAT

Citizen 120D+

ST SIMMS

HOW TO ORDER

3.5" DSDD, blue
3.5" Sony, branded
3.5" 3M, branded

Printer Dust Covers

2 year warrantee

£119.00 (£101.28 +VAT)

ST Printer Lead
Mouse Pocket

Disk Drives

299.00

(£329.00 + VAT)

0.5 Simm ram upgrade
£29.00
0.5-2M Simm ram upgrade ....£89.00
0.5-4M Simm ram upgrade ..£169.00

PC EMULATORS

LC24 200 Col

prices inc. VAT cable & paper

Philips CM8833 Mk2

allabove kits

PC SPEED hardware emulator for ST.Runs 4 times taster

than standard PC Full I/O compatibility.

188.00
244.40

149.00
199.00

£386.58

Atari SM124

EMULATORS

LC10
LC200
LC24 10
LC24 200

HP. 300dpi Inkjet printer
3 year warrantee

with cable

Price
£30.00
£68.00
£115.00
£225.00

Solder
>lder in 1Mb
1U Upgrade Kit
1 Megabyte board Expands to 2.5Mb
2.5 Megabyte Plug in Upgrade
4 Megabyte Plug in Upgrade

Disks, high quality, with labels

£289.00
£319.00
£349.00
£429.00

Star

£265.00 (£225.53 + VAT)

TRADE IN

Ail obove kits rome r/w on illustrated instruction booklet. 2ond 4Megabyte kits come r/w Free multitasking softwore. Free

& accessories...

ram
ram
ram
ram

£225.00 (£191.49 +VAT)

512KTO1024K

For computers

512k
1M
2M
4M

Atari SC1224
with ST cable

STE KITS

Prices
Include
VAT.

145.00
149.23
185.65
252.63

Inc VAT

ST Basic Tutorial Book

£10.95
£7.95

QuickjoySupercharger III

£8.95

£29.95

1st Word Plus
Neo Desk 3
Hyper Paint

£55.00
£28.00
£8.95

Superbase Personal
£45.00
Personal Finance Manager....£24.90
Timeworks DTP by GST
£69.00
Flexidump LC10 Colour
£28.00

10 3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi
50 3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi
100 3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi
1K 3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi

£7.50
£32.30
£59.93
£540.50

DISKETTES
SONY bulk

(lifetime warranty)
(100% certified error free)
Inc VAT

10 3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi
50 3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi
Write On by Compo
£45.00
100
3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi
First Basic by Hisoft
£9.95
250 3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi
1K 3.5" DS/DD 135 tpi
Phone for ST Software catalogue.
Atari ST Basic

£4.80

Many titles inc. Educational.

£5.95
£19.80
£37.95
£82.25
£309.03

50 x 3.5" Disk Box with lock ....£5.99
100 x 3.5" Disk Box with lock ..£7.50

Phone forour 40 page catalogue
EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME

All products have a 30 day money back & 12 month warranty.
Prices subject to variation without prior notification.
Established 6 years. We are closed Sdturday dfternoons.
Free parking 2 minutes from M27 junction 11.
Postage 94p (80p + VAT) Securicor £7.05 (£6.00 + VAT)

Quickjoy Jetfighter VI, ms
£12.95
Quickjoy Superboard V, ms....£16.95
Quickjoy Topstar, THE stick!...£19.95
Ask for computers & joysticks list

Cheques/PO's to; Redlaw Resources, STF Offer
74 Durban Road, Patchway, Bristol BS12 5HQ.
Please add £3.50 for P&P Tel: (0272) 760600 (24 hour)

£4.60

Flight Simulator II

£2.95

Zipstick autofire joystick
Quickjoy Turbo II m/switch

^

WeSerue
Vi

Larger items delivered
by Securicor

40-42 West Street,
Portchester, Hants.
P016 9UW
Tel: 0705 325354
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Cambridge

ATARI UPGRADES

Business
Software

ATARI 520 STFM (call for details)
16 or 4chip upsrade kit- needs solderins
16 or 4 chip upgrade including fitting

ATARI ST SOFTWARE
ACCOUNTS

LANGUAGES & COMPILERS

Small Business Accounts Cash

£69.95

Mark Williams C v3

£89.00

Small Business Accounts Extra
Cashbook Controller
Final Accounts
Cashbook Combo Pack

£99.00
£39.95
£24.95
£59.95

Mark Williams C Source Debug
Prospero C
Prospero Fortran

£42.00
£75.00
£75.00

System 3 (Inv/Stock)
System 3 Extended
Sage Cash Trader

£39.95
£59.95
£79.95

Prospero Pascal
Prospero Toolkit

£75.00
£55.95

Wages ST

£89.00

Personal Accounts Plus

£26.90

Personal Finance Manager Plus

£29.95

DATABASES
Adimens Plus

£99.00

Data Manager Professional

£29.95

Superbase Personal 2 (V3.02)
Super Base Professional (V3.02)

£69.95
£175.00

DigitaDGBase

£39.95

Prodata

£59.95

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Timeworks DTP

£69.95

DTP Clip Art Pack
Pagestream v1.82 TT (UK)

£19.95
£124.95

Fleet Street Publisher v3
Calamus

£159.00
£250.00

COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN
DynaCADD
PC Board Designer

£747.50
£135.00

BeckerCAD

£99.00

Megapaint II
Megapaint II Professional

£79.95
£209.00

Hisott LatticeCv5

£115.00

Hisofl High Speed Pascal
Hisott C. Interpreter
Hisoft Devpac V2.22
Hisoft Devpac TT

£89.95
£49.95
£45.00
£119.00

Hisoft Power Basic

£39.95

Hisott Basic

£59.95

Hisoft Nevada Cobol (With CP/M)

£42.00

FTL Modula 2

£52.00

FTL Modula 2 Developer

£69.95

FTL Toolkit

£49.95

GFA Basic Interpreter V3.5
GFA Basic Compiler V3.5
Nevada Cobol (with C/PM)
MPE Forth 83 (GEM)

£45.00
£24.95
£42.00
£44.00

Minix v1.5

£139.00

£85.00

CAD3DV1.0

£18.95

Write On

£45.00

CAD 3D v2 (Cyber Studio)
Cyber Control
Cyber Paint V2
Cyber Sculpt
Cyber Texture
Architectural Design Disc
Easy Draw 2
Supercharged Easy Draw 2

£39.95
£32.95
£39.95
£59.95
£39.95
£17.00
£39.95
£59.95

C-LAB Creator v3

£275.00

C-LAB Noiatorv3

£459.00

Creator/Notator Upgrade

£239.00

C-LAB Notator Alpha

£179.95

C-LAB Aura

£89.00

C-LAB Midia

£59.95

C-LAB v.3 upgrade

£37.95

Cubeat

£239.00

Cubase

£459.00

FM Melody Maker

£57.95

£120

520STto4Mb

£160

520 STE SIMMS

512Kto

GST First Word Plus v3.2 TT
Protext v5
Pretext v42

£57.95
£109.00
£69.95

WordPerfect v4.1

£179.95

Timeworks Wordwriter
Wordflair

£39.95
£65.00

•

£160

INTERNAL FLOPPY UPGRADE
1Mb Internal

£45

Requires case
modification

Prices include P&P. Prices exclude VAT.

ALL Prices Include Postage & V.A.T.
Prices Effective until September 2nd 1991

MISCELLANEOUS
HEW AT Speed C16 PC Emulator
PC Speed
Neodesk v3 (UK)

£229.00
£99.00
£29.95

G + Plus

£29.95

Deluxe Paint

£59.95

Hyperpaint v2
Hyperdraw
Degas Elite

£29.95
£29.95
£19.95

Knife ST
Harlekin
Turbo ST v1.8
Mailshot Plus

£24.90
£39.95
£29.95
£34.95

SLM 804 Epson Emulator

£24.90

100%
ERROR
FREE
WITH

LABELS

Quantity
10
20
25
30
35
40
45
50

No surcharges on European orders!
Many other titles in stock.

• 12 MONTH INSTANT REPLACEMENT WARRANTY •
OTHER CONFIGURATIONS Progate 20Mb
£345 00
Progate 30Mb
£379.00
A VAILABLE, INCLUDING
Progate 40Mb
....£399.00
REMQ VABLE44sAND
Progate 60Mb
£490.00

Progate 80Mb
Progate 160Mb DC

£580.00
£1229.00

24-HOUR ORDER LINE (0763) 263127
All prices include VAT & delivery. Make cheques payable to Cambridge Business Software.

Melboum Science Park,Cambridge Road, Melboum, Royston, Herts. SG86EJ
mtmm IMMEDIATE DESPATCH (subject to availability) MMH

ORDERS WELCOME FROM EDUCATION, GOVT. &TVEI
HOW TO ORDER:

TEL 0763 262582 • FAX 0763 262425 • TELEX 81 7932

Quantity

Price
£4.30

Price
£27.60
£32.90

80
100

£7.80
£9.95
£11.50
£12.95
£14.25
£16.00
£18.25

£39.40
£48.95
£61.95

120
150
200
300
400

£91.90
£119.90
£149.75

500

Full No Quibble Replacement Guarantee
BOXES (with keys, labels & dividers)
T25"
TU5"
"55"
"55"
"55"
TO

BOOT/PARK • EXCELLENT GRAPHICS-BASED SOFTWARE •

ll

£89

Teh (0533) 628182
Fax: (0533) 626636

FAST, HIGH-SPEC, HARD DRIVES FOR ALL STs

jrV. ^|

£30

ABEVILLE COMPUTERS LTD.
Imperial House, St Nicholas Circle,
Leicester, LE1 4LF

• FAST ACCESS TIME • EXTERNAL DEVICE NO. SWITCH •
• DMA THROUGH PORT* UP TO 12 PARTITIONS • AUTO

r •

4Mb

Fast Free Fitting service available
please call for details

^4 PROGATE HARD DRIVES

TAPE STREAMERS—
PHONE FOR DETAILS.

2.5Mb

PC Speed
£100
AT Speed
£200
*Free Fitting*

Phone 0763 262582 NOW!

^S^

1Mb

PC EMULATORS

WORD PROCESSORS
Thats Write

MUSIC

£60

520STto2.5Mb

£67.95
£89.00
£129.00
£79.95
£95.00
£99.00
£29.95

£79.95

GFA Draft Plus V3.13

UPGRADE BOARDS
520STto1024K

SPREADSHEETS
K-Spread 3
K-Spread 4
K-Spread 4T
Logistix V1.2
Hyperchart by Atari
LDW Power Spreadsheet
Digicalc

£35
£45

0.94

4.95

5.60

8.75

6.80

6.30

CUMANA CSA354 ih" External Drive £64.95

•

Armour-Geddon
Chuck Rock
F19 Stealth
Gods

15.75

Lemmings

15.75

15.96
18.95
15.96

Monkey Island
Speedball 2
Supercars 2

15.96
15.96
15.96

Killing Cloud

15.96

Viz

15.96

Credit Card Orders: (9am -

0 7 1

6 0S

Cheque/Postal Orders to:
DataGEM Limited

Dept STF 23 Pit field St.
LONDON Nl

6HB

10pm 7 days)

0624
Showroom

OPEN

10 am - 6 pm

Monday - Friday
Exit 2

Old St Tube

TECHNICAL advice

because only the icon has changed, not the
actual program, which is still a BASIC listing.
Program files are a bit different because they
have a loading procedure added. The first letter
(after the #) and the third byte (usually ff) deter
mine the loading procedure to be used:
• #g denotes a GEM-based program,
•

•

#p denotes a TOS Takes Parameters (TTP)

program, and
#f denotes a bottom-of-the-range TOS pro
gram. Note: TOS files use a different loading
procedure to the others, hence the 04
instead of ff.

The second byte selects the program icon to be
used, just like the drives and files above.
The *.app, *.prg, *.ttp or *.tos

DONT BELIEVE THE MEDIA
If you're thinking of upgrading or replacing your
ST's disk drive, take some advice from Patrick
Huston of Stockport before you spend your
money. Make sure the drive you buy is made by
Epson and you'll be okay.
Why? It's all to do with the media change
flags. "What the heck are those?" we hear you
cry. The ST's operating system (BIOS) sets the
media change flag when the disk in the drive is
removed and replaced with another. The flag can

have one of three meanings:
• 0 = media definitely not changed (the
disk hasn't been removed).
• 1 = media may have changed (the disk

denotes the various filetypes. For example if you

has been removed but the drive can't tell if

wanted to rename a PRG file to PROGRAM.STF

the new one is actually the same disk).
• 2 = media definitely changed (the disk
has been removed and an entirely different
one has been inserted).

and still get it to work when double-clicked, add
the line:
#G 03 FF PROG.STH? &

The PROG.STF program is then displayed

Sony and Citizen disk drives are wired up to

with a PRG-type icon and it can be run in the
normal way. For a global change, you can add

return 1 permanently. Use these and you're left in
the hands of programmers. Your ST can no
longer recognise a definite change of media. If
the program you're using assumes there has
been no change unless it receives a 2 from the

the line:
#G 03

FF *.stf@ @

This causes any STF file to be displayed with
a PRG-type icon which is double-clickable.
Phew! Now that wasn't so hard, was it? If it's

beyond you, the best alternative for sprucing up
your Desktop is NeoDesk 3 (£40.82 Electric Dis
tribution s 0480 496666).

BIOS, it may damage disk data. (Patrick can bear

' Check for media change under controlled
conditions

Start program,

then remove disk from

drive and replace with another, or the
same disk.

Watch screen for info.

A

suspect drive returns "possible change"
all

the time

Press ESCAPE to exit program

library "bios"
defint

a-z

ch=fnmediach(0)
els
do

a$=inkey$
chl=fnmediach(0)
select on chl
case

0

case

1

print "no change registered"
print "possible change"
k$=input$(l)
case

2

print "definite change"
k$=input$(l)
case remainder

print "???? ";chl;"!"

k$=input$(l)
end select

witness to the distress this causes!)

loop until a$=chr$(27)

If you're in any doubt, you can check your
drive using a short program like this Power
BASIC listing:

Alternatively, always press <Esc> every time you
change disks, and check the directory!

GFA Basic programmer's surgery
Once again, Barrie Capeltackles your GFA programming problems
Creating drop-down menus with GFA Basic
seems to be a subject many of you want
to know more about. This process uses
dimensioned array variables, so in case these are
new to you we'll take a look at them first.
Dimensioned Array Variables
Normal variables, like a% and b$, can contain

values and alphanumeric characters respectively.
For example:
A%=32

C$="This is an example string."

Imagine the variable as a single box in which you

CSCXJ
HELLO

O

£2.

m

/

/

/

/

/~ry

s

C83 CIS C23 C33 C43 £53 CB3 C73 C83 C93 C103C113C123
IFigure 2: a string of variables...Oh, all right, they're reallylittle boxes. It's, like, a metaphor, innit

store a value or sentence. In order to store more

elements, you have to create more boxes such

ously if you have lots of variables you have to

as ai% or ci$ and so on (see figure 1). Obvi-

have lots of variable names.

Dimensioned arrays are an answer to the
problem. These enable you to create more than
one variable from the above example names a%

and c$. You do this by DIMensioning the variable
to tell GFA Basic how many "subscripts" you
want. When you DIMension a variable, you merely

You use them in exactlythe same way as nor
mal variables, only you identify the required vari
able by placing the required element number in
brackets after the variable name.

C$(0)="This is element 0 of C$."
C$(l)="This is element 1."

numeric and string arrays - imagine storing val

C$(2)="This is another element."

elements)- see figure 2.

C$(8)="HELLO"

When you get the hang of it, you can replace the

DIM A%(12)

values in brackets with numeric variables.

DIM C$(12)

(variables (0) to (12) = 13 in total). Each variable

Taking this idea one step further, you can
also have multi-dimensioned arrays. The twodimensional array, for example, stores the vari
ables in a 2D grid format (see figure 3), which is

acts like a normal variable and can consist of

created using:

The above tells GFA Basic that we want to use 13

variables called a% and 13 variables called c$,

issue 26-SEPTEMBER-9I

from 0 to 12.

state its required size. You can deal with both
ues or sentences in a row of connected boxes (or

I Figure 1: a variable

our connected boxes are named a% and c$,
and divided up into 13 boxes - each numbered

strings of up to 32K in length for example. Thus

DIM C$(5,5)

>
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X-^0

12

3

4

5

ZZ2
/

•

/
/

/

/

)
t

V

CS(X,Y)

• Figure 3: "Caterpillar Orgy," by A Cubist

Imagine this as storingvalues or sentences inthe
boxes on one surface of a Rubik's Cube. The first

figure in brackets shows the number of boxes
across the cube and the second figure shows

range from -1 to -6. The minus signs at the front
simply disable them.
5. Element 9 should always contain a null
string ("").
The remainder of the menu titles, entries and sep
arating lines of text follow on sequentially. The
last entry of each individual drop-down menu is
followed by a null string (""). The very last entry
must also be a null string.
The example listing MENU.LST creates a
menu title bar with the entries "Desk," "File" and
"Options" on the title bar. When you move the

have not been included because this is simply
an example - you can use the names of your
own procedures.
The menu off command turns off the menu

bar, but the bar still remains on-screen - it is your
responsibility to remove it. The simplest way to
do

this

is

to

clear

the

screen

with

cls.

Alternatively, you can use sget before using the
menu and then use sput after turning it off.
LISTING l-MENU.LST
Dim A$(22)
A$(0)="Desk"

A$(l)=" About Me "

mouse over:

• "Desk," the entry "About Me" appears on a
drop-down menu along with any Desk Acces
sories currently available.
• "File," the entries "Load PCI" and "Load
NEO" appear. (The entries "Save Pll" and "Save
NEO" should also be here, but in light text and
thus disabled - you can't save a picture unless

you've loaded it first! - see the section on Dis
abling Entries below.)
• "Options," the entries "Convert Pic" and
"Exit" appear.
The command menu a$o
switches on the
menu using the information in the array a$() .

A$(2)="

"

A$(3)="-l "
A$(4)="-2 "

A$(5)="-3 "
A$(6)="-4 "
A$(7)="-5 "

A$(8)="-6 "
A${9)=""
A$(10)="File "

A$(ll)=" Load PCI "
A$(12)=" Load NEO "
A$(13)="

"

A$(14)=" Save Pll "
A$(15)=" Save NEO "
A$(16)=""

how many boxes run down the side. The variable

A$(17)="Options "

returned reflects the value stored at the point the

A$(18)=" Alter Colours "

two given values intersect. This type of array is

A$(19)="

"

A$(20)=" Exit "

sometimes called a matrix.

A$(21)=""

In figure 3, the element highlighted is

A$(22)=""

c$(i,i). We can even dimension c$ with

Menu A$()

DIM C$(6,7,6)

Openw 0

which produces a three-dimensional array just like
a Rubik's Cube - see figure 4. The first two val

Menu 14,2

ues inside the brackets refer to the horizontal

Menu 15,2

and vertical positions on one side of the cube,
while the third value indicates the depth (or num

On Menu Gosub Check

ber of layers) into the cube. These arrays are

'Do

On Menu

used to store the coordinates of 3D graphical
shapes in vector graphics programs.

Loop

In figure 4, the highlighted variable in the cen

Procedure Check

tre of the cut-out is referred to as c$ (4,2,3).

Entry%=Menu(0)

Drop-down menus

@About_me

If Entry%=l

GFA Basic provides a number of commands
specifically to create menus - typically mend
m$(),

MENU

X,Y,

ON MENU,

ON MENU

Endif

C$(X,Y,Z)

If Entry%=ll

I Figure 4: our solution to Rubik's cube (possibly)

gosub, menu off and the function menu().

To produce a menu, you need to create with
the DIM command a single dimensioned string
array such as a$(x) or m$(x), where x is the
number of entries you wish to have available,
including title bar entries and entry separators. At
first, if you don't know how many there are going
to be, you can choose a larger value and reduce
it later on.

All menu entries are stored in their own ele

ments in the order they appear on the menus.
However, there are some rules you must stick to:
1. The first entry (element 0) must be the title of
the drop-down menu in which GEM places any
DesktopAccessories - normally "Desk."
2. Element 1 must contain your first menu entry

and appear in the same menu above any Acces
sories. This is usually where you put an "info" or
"about the program" entry.

3. Element 2 must contain a separating line of
minus signs to widen the drop-down sufficiently to
hold any possible Accessory names.
4. Elements 3 to 8 must be six dummy entries.
The entered text is unused. They just create slots

for GEM to place any Accessories. Usually, these
108 ST FORMAT

SPclload
Endif

If Entry%=12
@Neoload

Disabling Entries

If an option needs to be disabled, you can use the
command menu e,v. This is useful when you

need to prevent the mouse from selecting the
separators in subscripts 13 and 19, or prevent a
file from being saved before it has been loaded.

Endif

If Entry%=14
(apilsave
Endif

If Entry%=15
@Neosave

The variable e is the required entry's element
number and v is the required value - 2 disables

Endif

an entry but refer to your manual for other val
ues. You then need to set your program in a loop

@Alter_colours

- with on menu

continuously checking for an

"event." When a menu or window event occurs,

program control passes to the procedure stated
on the on menu gosub procedure line - in the
case of our example, to the procedure check.

In the procedure check,
menu(v)

the function

is used to find out which event has

occurred, and control then jumps to the relevant
routines. The value v defines which event you're

testing for, and o tells you the element value of
the entry just selected with the mouse. You can
find a full list of values in the manual.

Note: The procedures mentioned in the listing

If Entry%=18

Endif

If Entry%=20
Stop

OQuit
Endif
Return

That's all we have space for this issue, so our
look at the subject of disk access has to wait
until next issue. In the meantime, if you have any
queries about using GFA Basic, write to GFA
Programmer's Surgery, ST FORMAT, 30 Mon
mouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. And join us
here again in the October issue, on sale Thursday
12 September, stf
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PieaWP^ad71e7riW6TSaW
| We are tielongest established Atari dealer in the UK. We have developed an extensive i

adbroke

I customer service poScy which means that wetest al Hardware/Software prior to

| despatch to ensure that goods arrive in working order Although our prices are not

imputing

|j always tie cheapest wedoendeavour tooffer consistently goodservice and backup.
| This isn't just our opinion wewere voted 'Best Dealer 198ST bythe readers ol STWorid%

1magazine, not lor 'the number ol boxes shifted", but lor quaity service

;On Site Warranty We have recently extended our backup programme byoflerhg onsrte;|

International

j warrantyas an option on all STs. We already offer this service on AS Star printersand \

iPhUps monitors listed.
%
At prices arecorrect atcopydate 09/07/91 andaresubject tochange without prior

i notice AS prices are accurate whSestocks last Phone lor up to date prices. ASprices \

\ include Vitthere are nohidden extras (WYSIWYG). Detvery [nMainland UK) is free, on i

Iorders over EtOO (add £10 for next day courier deSvery. At prices available on Mai
i Order Shop prices may differ

Q Autoparking 3.5" mechanisms
•

Q Compatible with emulators such as

Full metal case suitable as monitor stand

Spectre GCR. AT Once.

Q Up to 255 partitions,up to 1Gigabyte

Q On/off button and DMA device selector
mounted on front

in size.

Q Integral PSU
Q DMAOut port for daisy chaining.
• Megadrive controller,low power, controls

•

MirJstudo demo software

Q Special offer. Noedesk just £25 extra

up to 8 SCSI drives.

C/rrr»CB

includes backup software and

al butt around cached Quantum mechanisms with Q Realtime scrolling arrange window.
entire average access time for the incredible prices shown
below. QUANTUM
' irisms are used which are of the highest guaity. Q 11 levels of quantise, including humanise.

These Quantum mechanisms are butt to American mitary standard and include a 2 year
manufacturers warranty (from date of manufacture) offering the best possible protection for your data

52Mb 11ms (Quantum drive)

105Mb 11ms (Quantum drive)

£

409.99
519.99

Roctec ST 3.5" drive.

only £29.99

Q Works on 1040STF(MXE)

Roctec Amiga 3.5" drive.
ST Internal drive upgrade.

Use your ST or Amiga to send faxes.
Fully featured modem accesses
bulletin boards/commercial systems.
Q Fully Hayes compatible.
Q Auto dal/answer
Q 300/1200/2400 Baud

£59.99
£54.99
£54.99

Q

—
Loose

10

£

40

£

f*

Boxed in 10"s

£• QQ Includes xlO

£

8."

19.20 £ 9^20S^40 £

32.49

OSJ

OsJ

*J •

Am*+J m

pluticbox

disc box.

£

ST. 99 J^100

100

£ 44."

0*4

+J **J m

150

£ 59."

JU

/ U.

AT Once. AT Emulator

£ 19999

MCS Mouse (ST)

£1699

Golden MG Optical Mouse (ST/Am)

£3499

Thafs Write (ST)

£7999

Irak Bal (ST cr Amiga)
Tempus2

£14.99
£2999

Sonv Brand

Boxed

4."

PC Emulators for ST
PC Speed, XT Emulator
£ 9999
AT Speed 16. AT Emulator
£ 24999

Golden MG Hand ScamartST or Arrant 160

£224.99

—
dulK Sony or Ka<?

Quantity

ForST or Amiga

tJ Cannot receive faxes. Not BT
approved.

The ST internaldrive requires ST case modification (Jul hstructions suppled! Add £3.5 P&P

Midistudio
Junior Now

Q Pipefine/Modute system
Q Loop record
Q Midi soft keya

Add £20 for HD with ICD boardQncludes clock). Phone for other capacities,

•Hi

Midistudio
Master £99.99

simultaneously.

Q 240 ppq resolution.
Wo can now offer a range of hard drives Q Realtime mix down via mouse,

&~&rL
._«••»-""

Q 100 tracks storage, 20 tracks playing

when bought with hard drive.

disc box

£

SttckmUr

£ 118.49

disc box

79."

AHdisks carry an unconditional ifetime guarantee. Please add 80p P&P for each 10 disks or £3.00 for
100 and above

512K STFM, 16 or 4 chip kiL
2Mb ST boaroVchips, kit

£
£

39.99
9999

512K ST board+chips. kit

TOS 14 kit (6 or 2 ROMs)
512KSMM/SIPP(STE)

£
£

Amiga 512K no clock

£

24.99

2MbSIMM/SIPP(STE)

£

79.99

2399

Amiga 512K with clock

£

29.99

Exchange STFM PSU

£

5999

ROM switch ♦ TOS 14

£

49.99

4Mb ST board^cKps. kit
3999 STFM Bitter chip, kit

upgrade and have your machine open when you phone All upgrades/repairs carried out by our
service centre carry a 90 days parts and labour guarantee. Our service centre can repair/

upgrade any ST. Amiga. Please phone for repair/upgrade charges. Please add £150 P&P for
upgrades priced under £50.

"Power of the Mac, without the price."
Q Supports Hard drive and second floppy.
Q Compatible with STE Stacy.

520STEto1Mb

add £25

1040/520STE to 4Mb

add £150 See aries upgrades

1040/520STE to 2Mb

add £75

39.99

Please check the configuration of your machine with our staff before ordering any

9 Reads, writes and formats Mac disks.

520STE discovery Extra
£269.99 KMOSTE Curricukjm Pack
£379.99
Amiga 500 Computer
£299.99 CDTV
£599.99
We can supply upgraded STE packs for the extra prices shown below

E

£ 169.99
£ 39.99

Q 30% bigger screen area than Mac Plus.
Q Runs 20% faster than Mac Plus.

Spectre GCR V3>
£290
Phone for 128K
ROM's

We are the consistently longest serving supplier

Es^cyu ffi*- i
3

200 Dpi scanner.

Atari SM124 Mono

16 grey scales or Black/White mode.

Philips 8833Mkll Colour £ 249.99
Philips 15" Cube TV
£ 269.99

Q

High quality thermal image printer.

3

Acts as photocopier.
ST & Amiga £399.99

£

139.99

Includes FST. remote control Scart input
(giving near monitor quality display). 60 tuner
presets, sleep timer and FastexL

Q

PC version £429.99.
Requires 1Mb RAM
Al displays come with Scart cable Deduct
IMG scanner still available £10 from Monitors only, if bought with

at an incredible £49.99

computer.

How to Pav

You can phone your Access or Visa card
details or send a cheque/postal
r orders made payable to Ladbroke '
Computing International. Please
allow sufficient clearance time for cheques.

Al dot matrix printers come complete with IBMCentronics cable Al Star printers include
12 months on site warranty. UK Mainland only.
StarLC-10

140/36cps £ 13999

Star LC-24/10

£

19999

Citizen 120D+ special offer
Citizen Swift 192/64cps

Star LC-200 colour printer
£ 20999
Star LC24-200 222cps
£ 244.99
Star LC24-200 colour printer £ 29999
Atari SLM605 Laser

Star XB/24-10 Colour
Star LC10 colour ribbon
Star LCX) dusteover
£ 104999 Cannon BJ10E

134.99
31999
33999
5.99
399
27999

(0772) 203166 Fax 561071
Shop &Mai order premises: 33 Ormskirk Road. Preston. Lancashire. PR! 2QPOpen Monday to Saturday
930am to SXXlpm Phones answered from ftOOam Dealer enquiries welcome. Ladbroke Computing
International is a tracing name of Ladbroke Computing ltd Al trade marks recognised.

<?
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Subscribers' Club

MINI OFFICE PROFFESSIONAL
PRESENTATION GRAPHICS

You not only receive an excellent gift when you
subscribe - you can also take advantage of our

exclusive subscriber offers! An extra bonus or what?

Just take a look!

This month's special offer to subscribers is...
MIDWINTER 2: FLAMES OF FREEDOM
Subs Club Price
£25.99
Save £9 on the RRP
Bring your data to life with this flexible package. It's

of £34.99
You can't afford to miss this

FORMATGold-winning
original strategy game.

ideal for creating graphs, charts and presentations,
makes full use of GEM and comes with a host of
invaluable Desk Accessories.

Storm your way across 42

GFA DRAFT 2

different islands in a

desperate bid to build up
an army of Resistance
fighters.

GFA

"Midwinter 2 is

Draft 2

definitely a classic. There's
so much depth in the game
that you'll be playing it five
years from now."
-STFORMAT26

Program for the ATARI ST

GFA's acclaimed Computer Aided Design package,
featured in demo form on Cover Disk 13, is the best

available for your ST.

SORRY! ISSUES 1-10
ARE SOLD OUT
ORDERING

into

thej

Please use the subscription p§j
coupon opposite.
Prices per issue include

11

I fcte»<!

10.

i.„i

-oint?

—

Cover Disk, packing and
postage. Please note that ISSUE 11

;

Breaking

music

ISSUE 12

Disk: Resolution 101

issue 18 is alittle more- p|ayab,e demo;

but you do get two disks mouse tools; plus
UK-£3.75(#18-£4.75)
great comms
«> »/> mm *, nm software!
Europe-£5.20(#18-£6.20)|nside.piracy
ROW • £7.25(#18-£8.25) special; how to"do"
comms;how yourST
can spy on satellites

Disk: Megamusic
special, MIDI
sequencer, Starblade
space-trading demo
Inside: Mad about

ISSUE 14

ISSUE 15

Disk:Together for the

playable demo; GFA

first time: fully

Disk: DPaint, Manix
and Daysof Thunder,

ISSUE 16
Disk: Atomic
Robokid and TCB

- 220 pages!
Disk: Fully useable

Draft useable demo;

useable demos of
Yolanda and Rick

- not one but three

Tracker-two fully

demo of Captive,the

fully useable demos!

useable demos

Dangerous
Inside: Why do

Inside: Full, definitive
reviewof DPaint 2,

Inside: Ten pages of
ideas on getting more
from your STmaking money or just
having fun!

FORMAT Gold winner!
Plus five more

reset proofRAM disk
Inside: 15 pages of

beginner's guide to
brilliant graphics

gamebusters and
technical tips; Magic
Fly preview; Proxima,

games costso much?
Megapaint 2- an

plustutorial on
getting the mostfrom

Plus! Free tape!

the DTP newcomer

instant ST art classic?

the Cover Disk demo

Music; Harlekin;

ISSUE 17

ISSUE 13
Disk: Battlemaster

complete utilities
Inside: 50 games on
review; hard drive
and printerround-ups

i 37 ways to ti^riJ

I expand yourJpsS*
\ horizons

"m •$£.,

<kMJu
ISSUE 18

ISSUE 19

ISSUE 20

ISSUE 21

ISSUE 22

ISSUE 23

ISSUE 24

ISSUE 25

- 220 pages!
Two Disks: Complete

Disk: Champion of

Disk: 31 programs,

Disk: Huge animation

Disk: Stormba/I, Dev

Disk: Atomino demo,

theRaj; full version of

including Turrican 2,

packageplusGods&

£30 gameandfully

GFA Basic2, a
complete database

Mastersound 2 and

Moonshine Racers

13 AUTO programs.
Inside: Complete

Inside: 21 pages of
animation; music tips

pac 1 programming
package,exclusive
musicfiles by Neil

Disk: 15 programs 3D Construction Kit,
RezRender, American
Football game, seven

Palmer, 5 disk utilities

invaluable utilities

guide to plug-ins; DIY

from Neil Palmer;

Inside: DTP made

hardware projects;
SimEarthpreview;
14 pages of top tips

Droaram in assembly

easy; recovering lost

Inside: 3D secrets;
top ten 3D games;

Disk: Mega lo mania
demo, Flexidump
printing program, a
diaryutility and more
Inside: 20 printers
scrutinised; memory

useable demos of

Puzznic, Golden Axe
and more besides!

and more besides!
Inside: Get to know

Inside: 50 top games
of 1990; report on

your ST; the STF gold

the future for Atari

games and software

awards 1990; classic

Llamatron complete

game, a betterfileselector and more

Inside: Complete ST
video guide; digitisers
roundup; exclusive

HBWWiWs^H ^WKtiTtTi B itmUl f«13 iStst ^mmi 13

buyer's guideextra

roundup; RPG top ten

tils of Atari's new

portable "STs"

upgradesguide;
emulators roundup;
Soul IISoul interview

Just look at all the

Receive one of

these superb gifts
when you subscribe

benefits you gain
when you subscribe
>

You save time

>

You save trouble

>

You guarantee

to ST FORMAT

your copy

MAGIC POCKETS

>

You get it delivered

>

You receive one of

these superb software

This is the Bitmaps' latest
horizontally-scrolling arcade

game and it's certain to keep

packages - as a gift!

;'--^;-7;f v;-;1

you hooked for hours.
Charge through one level
after another, collecting
essential pick-ups in your
unfeasibly large pockets. Then,
when danger strikes, use your

>

You get first crack at
all special offers -

normally at exclusive

wits and collectables to get

yourself out of trouble.

prices
GODS

« ♦ •!

This eight-way-scrolling
platform and puzzle game from
the Bitmap Brothers has
already become a classic. It's
full of intelligent aliens and
boasts awesome graphics and
reactive difficulty levels that
adapt to how well you're doing.

THE

BITMAP

All this for less

than you pay at a
UK newsagent!

BROTHERS

SIMPLY COMPLETE THE COUPON BELOW AND RETURN IT
TO US STRAIGHT AWAY. CAN'TWAIT? THEN PHONE
OURCREDIT CARD HOTLINE ON 0458 74011
FOR FASTAND FRIENDLY SERVICE

YES! PLEASE ENTER/RENEW MY SUBSCRIPTION TO ST FORMAT
12 ISSUES

D UK £39.95

•

EUROPE £66.45

•

REST OF WORLD £91.20

6ISSUES •

[TICK AS APPROPRIATE)

UK ONLY £19.95

To ensure you receive your magazine and disk quickly and undamaged, all overseas subscriptions are sent Air Mail

MY CHOSEN GIFT IS w**only«,12torn-Wononly
PLEASE ALSO SEND ME

BACK ISSUES

• GODS
11

II

13 14 15

• MAGIC POCKETS
16

17

18

19

20

• PRESENTATION GRAPHICS
21

22

23

24

• GFA DRAFT 2

25 PLEASE CIRCLE

I I SUBS ClUB OfFER - HANKS Of FREEDOM - £25.99 Existing subscribers please quote your reference number Irom your address label
TOTAL PAYMENT

£

_

please remember to include all items that you have ticked adove

MY METHOD OF PAYMENT IS tick your choice

DVISA

• ACCESS

,.••••

c. DDDD ••••

••••

••••

D CHEQUE make payable to Future Publishing Ltd and enclose with this coupon in an envelope and send to: ST FORMAT Subscriptions, FREEPOST, Somerton, TA11 7BR
NAME,

SIGNATURE

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

PLEASE NOTE! THIS COUPON IS VALID UNTIL 30 SEPTEMBER 1991

ST/MAG/0991

UNIVERSAL OVERNIGHT DISTRIBUTION LTD
II you need cheapo "no name11 disks &cut throat prices, please ignore this advert
Tel: 0228 512131 (24 hour order line) • Personal cdiers welcome • Fax: 514484
Unit 26, Enterprise Centre, James Street, Carlisle, Cumbria, CA2 5BB
HIGH SPECIFICATION 3.5" DISKS
Our Brand

50
100
250
500

DSDD
DSDD
DSDD
DSDD

DISK BOXES

KAO

Lockable high quality disk

44p each
40p each
35p each
34p each

49p
44p
41 p
38p
Individually wrapped, 100% certified and
guaranteed 3.5" DSDD 135tpi disks with labels.

/

/

z

z

boxes at unbeatable prices:

z

/

Qty:
1+
3+
6+
50 cap £5.99 £5.25 £4.99
100cap£6.99 £6.25 £5.99
12 capacity library cases...Five for £5.75

Z

7H

3.5" DISKS WITH BOXES
25
35
45
55
80
160
240

Disks with
Disks with
Disks with
Disks with
Disks with
Disks with
Disks with

lockins disk
lockins disk
locking disk
locking disk
locking disk
locking disk
locking disk

box
box
box
box
box
box
box

Amiga and Atari Dust covers.
High quality covers protect
your Amiga or Atari keyboard

/

1+

3+

6+

£3.75
£3.25
£2.99
QUALITY COMES FIRST AT UNIVERSAL!

ACCESSORIES
Mouse Mat:
Mouse House:

dards, contain free labels and are probably the
best buy on the market.

£2.99
£1.99

3.5" Cleaning Kit:
5.25" Cleaning Kit:
IBM or AMIGA parallel printer cable:
Universal plastic printer stands
Extra disk labels (3.5") per 100

Individually wrapped 100% guaranteed DSDD disks
Remember - Prices INCLUDE VAT AND POSTAGE

z:

/
/
DON'T RISK STORING DATA ON

Z

/

/

£2.95
£2.95
£7.95
£6.95
£1.50

/

MONITOR STAND

OTHER TYPES OF DISKS -

The monitor stand enables

OURS ARE INDIVIDUALLY

you to swivel your monitor in
nearly any direction.

WRAPPED, 100% CERTIFIED AND

/

z:

z:

z:

MEGA COMPETITION
You could win a £50 mail order

/

voucher every month!!
Call charged 34p min cheap, 44p min peak

7

7

WHY BUY DISKS FROM US?
1. All disks exceed ANSI standards.

2. We supply shops, PD libraries and

Just dial: 0898 • 886 • 200
•••And Listen •••
7

1+£14.50- unbeatable

High quality 14" Universal
monitor stand takes any monitor from 12" to 16"

GUARANTEED ERROR FREE

Access

/

DUST COVERS

£17.95
£22.95
£26.95
£31.95
£39.95
£71.95
£122.95

All Universal brand disks exceed ANSI stan

~Z.

/

educational establishments on a

/

resular basis.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND POSTAGE'!
To order via telephone simply quote credit card number and expiry date

To order via mail make cheque or PO payable to: UNIVERSAL OVERNIGHT DISTRIBUTION LTD

Trade customers, call for spot prices. Bulk buyers - we have great prices.
Overnight courier (get your goods tomorrow!) £7.99. Minimum order value: £10 on all orders.

ASSEMBLY programming

Looks are everything
To bring a game to life

you need creative visuals.
In thefifth part ofthe
Bullfrogs' programming
series, Glenn Corpes

introduces graphics to

our nearly completed
FORMAT Gold game
T i m e to say goodbye to Gumbo. This
month the graphics in our program have
been completely replaced by our new

graphic artist Paul McLaughlin. The badly drawn
and animated Gumbo character from Flood used

in our program up to now was fairly irelevant, and
he has now been replaced by a very relevant ballthrowing unicycle, which is now fighting to the
death with a bunch of evil killer mutant golf holes.
It should be noted that this program is an exact
simulation of a unicycle fighting a bunch of golf
holes. (At least I can't think of anyone who is
going to argue with me about it...)

I Looking both creative and visual, it's the cool Bullfros crew- the team behind Populousand Powermonger
RAPID_FIRE

take the comment from this line for rapid fire
MAX_SPEED

the maximum speed of the unicycle
MAX_SHOTS

the maximum number of shots active at once
BOING

the height that the shots bounce

The program is now almost a playable game, in
that you can shoot things until you lose all of your
lives (well, your life) and get a score for it. The
payability of the game is based on the "make
sure it starts off really easy and ends up impossi
ble" school of game design. Space Invaders,
Asteroids, Defender, Tetris and many other
games seem to have been designed like this although there is usually some weirdo who can
play them indefinitely. I'd hate to meet the person
who could play "Attack of the Mutant Golf Holes"
(or whatever) forever, because it is supposed to

get impossible after only a few minutes - though
if anybody is interested Alex (our programmer)
scored 13,598 in about five minutes ('cos he's
brilliant, he says). The conquest levels on Popu

lous may seem to have been designed like this,
but they are in fact possible. I know - I've got to
the end! (Try "Biloord" and "Nimodor" for a laugh.)
Ifyou think the game is a load of rubbish, fair
enough. It isn't supposed to be a game - it's sup
posed to be part of an article on game program
ming. You do better if you think you can.

how long the shots live for
NO_NASTYS

the maximum number of "nasties" active at
one time

how long the nasties wait around before
beginning to move at the start of the game
QUICK_DEIAY

how long the nasties spend thinking about
following the player
QUICKER

how much quick_delay is decreased each
time the nasty thinks
MAX_QUICK

the smallest number that quick_delay is
allowed to become
MASTY_COL

the size of the collision area between the

nasties and the unicycle - bigger = harder,
smaller = easier
SHOT_COL

the size of the collision between the shots

and the nasties - bigger = easier, smaller =
harder
BIRTH_DEIAY

the number of game cycles between each
frame of the nasty's birth animation
DEATH_DEIAY

the number of game cycles between each
frame of the nasty's death animation
MAX_SH_ALT

Tweaking the game

the maximum altitude a ball can be flying at
and still be said to have hit the hole - bigger
= easier, smaller = harder

If you just want to play around adjusting the diffi
culty of the game, try changing these equates in
the first page of the program.

NUM_NASTYS

ISOCONTROL

NASTY_SPEED

the number of nasties on the first level

take the comment from this line for pseudo-

the minimum speed of the nasties you

isometric control

encounter on the first level

issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

the amount that the average speed of a nasty
increases each "wave"
MORE_NASTYS

the number of extra nasties per wave
NASTY_QOTCK

the amount that qdick_delay is decreased
on each wave

SHOTMXKJNT

NA_ST_DEIAY

The game

NASTY_ACCEL

Nasties
The nasties - or NASTYS as they are referred to
in the code, thanks to my inability to spell - work
in a similarway to the shots introduced in our last
article, so make sure you understand those

before you try to follow this. (That was issue 24 if you missed it, see page 110 for information on
how to order back issues.)
The NASTY structure looks like this:
na_mode
current mode of the nasty
na_all
for referring to all the sprite data with
movems

na_xy

for referring to nasties x and y together

NA_XY_HXY

fOrNAJC, NA_Y, NA_HOMEX,
na_homey with movem

na_x
na_y
na_homexy
na_homex
na_homey
na_frame
na_count
na_delay
na_speed
na_size

nasty's x coordinate
y coord
x/y coordinate of where he's homing in
x coord of above
y coord of above
displayed image
countdown for birth/thinking/death
delay between thinking
speed the nasty moves
size of nasty structures

The mode SHOTS had only two modes,
0=dead and l=alive.
o = na_dead
2 = na_init
4 = na_birth

The nasties have seven:
not currently in use
counting down to its birth
being born (animating out of the
ground)

6 = na_think

working out where the player is

8 = na_move

moving to the above point

TO START
All the files you need to work
your
way
through
this
program are on this issue's
Cover Disk - turn to page 22
for full details of what's there.

ST FORMAT 113

ASSEMBLY programming
10= NAJJIE

about to die

12= NAJ3YING

dying

"Zombie" routine (see below). Moving at a speed
randomly chosen at startup time, they move
towards this pointfor a pre-defined length of time

cleverer versions to get the monsters to you like the "Baiter" in Defender, even the "intelligent"
fish in the underwater levels of SuperMario world
on the Super Famicom and of course all of the

At the start of each wave a number of nasties are

and then go back to the na_think phase. The
delay between each "Think" phase is decreased
so that the nasties get harder to dodge as the

initialised. These appear as small lumps (antiholes) which wait for a random length of time.

MA_DIE

The life and death of a nasty
NA_INIT

They then open up by animating from a small

put into this mode, which then kicks the sprite

"holet" to a full size hole.

into the next mode.

nasties in almost all Bullfrog games (Druid 2,
Fusion, Populous, Flood, Powermonger, Populous
2 and probably most of what we do in the future).
The routine in the demo is not completely
standard: it only checks the position of the player
occasionally, which has a strange randomising
effect on the movement and is slightly less irritat

MA_THINK

NA_DYING

Next they check where the player is and set their

ing than just being chased the whole time.

destination (na_homexy) to his coordinates.

This mode animates the sprite from the full size
sprite to nothing and sets the mode back to 0

NA_MOVE

(NAJ5EAD) .

game progresses.

NA_BIRTH

When one of your shots hits a nasty it is instantly

Then they home in on the player using a classic
Zombie routine

One of the main problems with this m,
program has been to get it to work with Dev
pac 1. This is made difficult by factors like not
having any local labels and not being able to
Any of you with Devpac 1 should note that
changing all of the "ds" instructions at the end
to "dsbss" apparently saves you loads of
memory and disk access in the same way as
"section bss" does for Devpac 2 users. Note
though that the change doesn't work under
Devpac 21 (Thanks to Scottney for that one.)
If you use Devpac 2, note that at the top of
the program I turn the optimisations on. This
saves 64 bytes and very very slightly speeds

#NA_BIRTH,dO
mnbirth

Robotron and Llamatron. Slightly adapted Zombie

Contains all the items in the Discovery
Pack above, plus!! Vinyl computer cover,
mouse mat, twin joystick extension lead,
10 blank disks. Joystick
ONLY £319.95

Plus free! Our software pack
comprising:- Wordprocessor, Mail Merge,
Database, Spreadsheet, Virus Killer,
Your 2nd ST Manual, eleven great
games, disk of desk accessories, five
programs for small children.
SPECIAL BONUS OFFER
Buy any Atari ST computer from us
and you can buy a ten game software
pack containing: Asterix, Chess, Live
and Let Die, Skweek, Onslaught,
Pipemania, Rick Dangerous, Rock n'
Roll, Onslaught, Trivial Pursuit for
ONLY £19.95

#NA_TH1NK, do
mnthink

and so on. The problem with doing this is that
you have to do loads of compares - up to seven
in this case, but if this method had been used in

Powermonger you would have had to do up to 92
compares for each person.

Alternatively the following jump table does
the same thing using no compares at all.
move.w mn_jt(pc.dO.w), dO

found in many different types of game. Most
RPGs (for example Dungeon Master) use slightly

ATARI 1040STE

jmp
mn -it

mn_done-mn_jt NA_DEAD

dew

mn_init-mn_:jt

PRINTERS

August special offer
Only £149.95
Including Connecting Lead and
200 sheets paper

Includes

NA_INIT

SERIOUS SOFTWARE

Panasonic KXP1180 Printer

Atari 1040STE, mouse, manual
BUSINESS MODULE:- ST Word,

mnjt(pc,dO.w)

dc.w

First Word Plus V.3

£57.50

Wordwriter
Home Accounts

£36.95
£17.95

Degas Elite

£18.95

Neo Desk 3

£29.95

Data Manager Professional

£29.95

Lets Make Series

STCalc, ST Base
Panasonic KXP1123

CREATIVE MODULE:- Hyperpaint 2,
Music Maker_2, First Basic

StarlC!0(UK|
Star LC200 Co our (IJK)

PLAY AND LEARN MODULE:- Prof Plays a
New Game, Prot Looks At Words,
Prof Makes Sentences
JUNIOR SCHOOL MODULE:- Answer Back

Junior Quiz, General Knowledge Quiz, Spelling,
Primary Mathematics.

£209 95

.

£154.95
£209 95

Star LC24-200 Colour
Citizen 120D
Citizen Swift 24

£299.95
£139.95
£269.95

Citizen Switt 24 Col

£299 95

Citizen Swift 9
Citizen Swift 9 Col

£189 95
£219 95

ALL PRINTER PRICES INCLUDE CONNECTING LEAD

GCSE REVISION MODULE:- Micro

Mathematics, French Mistress, Geography Quiz

DISK DRIVES

Greetings Cards
Signs and Banners
Calendars and Stationery
Art Library 1 or 2 (State)

AUGUST SPECIAL OFFER

Philips CM8833 MK2
Colour Monitor

Only £239.95
Including Connecting Lead
£139.95

£8.95
£8.95
£8.95
£8.95

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
Magic Maths 4-8 years
Maths Mania 8-12 years
Three Bears 5-10 years
Better Spelling (8 to 14)
Better Maths {12 to 16)

£17.95
£17.95
£17.95
£17.95
£17.95

Learn To Read with Professor 4-9 yrs..£20.95
Prof Looks at Words (4-9)
£13.95

PLUS FREE!! A superb disk

containing eleven great games.

Zydec External Drive with power supply
ONLY £59.95

FAMILY CURRICULUM

Prot Makes Sentences (4-9)
Lets Spell Out And About

£16.95
£13.95

SIMULATIONS

BONUS PACK

ACCESSORIES

All items in the family curriculum
pack above, plus:- Vinyl Dust Cover,

Tilling Monitor Stand

C12.95

Flight Simulator 2
European Scenery Disk
Japan Scenery Disk
Hawaiian Scenery Disk
F19 Stealth Fighter

£24.95
£12.95
£12.95
£12.95
£21.95

Mouse Mat. Two Microswitched

Joysticks, 10 blank disks in a box.
ONLY £389.95

JULY/AUGUST SPECIAL OFFER

Good quality replacement mouse tor the Atari
ST/Amiga

VINYL DUST COVERS

ONLY £16.95

PRE STOCKTAKING SALE
Fast Basic Disk Version
Hisoft Basic

£29.95
£49.95

Cyber Studio
Draw Art Clip Art

£29.95
£9.95

Stuff Utilities
Pro Midi

£9.95
£9.95

Spell Book

MONITORS

ATARI SM124 MONITOR

cmpi. w
beq

routines are even more common and can be

ATARI 1040 STE
FAMILY CURRICULUM PACK

DISCOVERY PLUS PACK

#NA_INIT, dO
mn_in.it

cmpi.w

NEW!!! NEW!!! NEW!!! NEW!!

five programs for small children.

cmpi .w
beq

beq

mouse, owners manual. First Basic.

eleven great games, disk of desk accessories,

#NA_DEAD,dO
mndead

ing it if it is more. It then does exactly the same

Atari 520STE with double sided disk drive.

PLUS FREE! Our software pack comprising:
Wordprocessor, Mail Merge, Database,
Spreadsheet, Virus Killer, Your 2nd ST Manual,

cmpi.w
beq

thing with its y coordinate.
This type of chase routine has been used in

loads of games - probably originally in a game
called Zombies, where you moved around luring
the Zombies into holes (or rather, luring the "*"s
into "0"s - it is a very old game). Since then Zom
bie routines have cropped up in loads of games Gauntlet, for instance, where just about every sin
gle baddie just Zombied at you, and of course

the program up. I then turn the optimisatior
warnings off - the six pages of optim
warnings can get a tiny bit annoying.

ONLY £299.95

mode is in do) is as follows.

with the player's x coordinate and move towards
it by incrementing its x if it is less or decrement

put comments on the same line as labels.

Neochrome. ST Tour. Indiana Jones. Super
Cycle, Dragons Breath. Anarchy.
Atari CX40 Joystick

The obvious way to do this is (asuming that the

The "Zombie" routine is probably the simplest
way of making a sprite attack another sprite. All
that a Zombie does is compare its x coordinate

DEVPAC 2

ATARI 520STE
DISCOVERY PACK

Jump Tables
The routine that processes the nasties has to
jump to different pieces of code for each mode.

Atari 520ST/1040ST
Panasonic kXP1081
Panasonic kXP1180

E5.95
£4.95
£4.95

Panasonic kXP1124

£4.95

Star LC10
Star LC24/200
Star LC200
Citizen 120D
Citizen Swift 9
Citizen Swift 24
Atari SM125/SM124 Monitor

£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£6.95

Philips CM8833

£6.95

kids and the ST

Professional
Professional Plus
Cheetah 125+
Cheetah Mach 1

£12.95
£13.95
£7.45
£9.95

Quickjoy Megaboard
Konix Speedking
Konix Navigator

£21.95
£9.95
£12.95

Cruiser

£4.95
BOOKS

JOYSTICKS

£8.95

Quickshot Apache
Quickshot Python

£7.95
£10.45

Quickshot Maverick

£12.95

Gem Programmers Reference
3D Graphics
Sound and Graphics

St Internals Program Disks

£9.95

£11.95
£12.95
£9.95

£9.95

GAMES ALL AT £2.95 EACH

Stryxx. Baal, Never Mind, Fusion. Airborne
Ranger, Interphase, Gravity, Crack Down, E
Motion. X-Out, Dark Side, Cloud Kingdoms.
Very Limited Stock.
ALL OFFERS END 31/8/91

MAIL - CENTA

17 Campbell Street, Belper, Derby DE5 1AP. Tel: 0773 826830
Prices include VAT at 17.5%. Delivery charges are as follows:- Order value under £10.00, please add 50p.
Order value £10.00 to £99.99, delivery free. Order value £100.00 and over, please add £5.00. Personal callers welcome at our

retail shop but please bring this advert as some prices will vary. Closed Wednesdays. All items despatched same day if possible.
Personal Cheques may require 7 days clearance. Proprietor Martin Bridges.
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ST UPGRADES AND REPAIRS!

MAKE
YOUR ST EARN!
Yes making money with your ST becomes incidental when you know how!
Your ST is, if only youknew it, a goldmine. The sizeandmake is

• STE MEMORY MODULES (Simm and Sip)

COURIER

irrelevant. Make the initial effort NOW by starting your own

512K-E40

HOME BASED BUSINESS.

2 Meg-£175

SERVICE
AVAILABLE

This may be the most important more you will ever make!
REMEMBER: You'll neverget rich by digging someone else's "ditch".
Anyone in thecountry, including YOU, canbecome very rich in a
relatively short period of time justbydoing a few basic things! It's more

• CHIPS TO UPGRADE ST MEMORY
512K-E40

rewarding than playing games.
The benefits are many and varied.
Full or part time.

2 Meg-£175

PLEASE

• REPAIRS-Phone for details

PHONE

TERMS: Please specify exact requirements when ordering memory. Strictly payment with order.

For FREE DETAILS SEND S.A.E. to:

Allproducts fitted by us guaranteed for 3 months against defective parts or workmanship.
All cheques payable to BREVCO thank you.

[omeHhasedHKisinessT

PENGE TV AND VIDEO SERVICES

31 Pilton Place, King and Queen Street, STF26

49 Parish Lane, Penge, London, SE20 7LJ

Walworth, London, SE17 1DR.

M» 081-659 2851

SOFT EXCHANGE

RICHARDS DEVELOPMENTS

OFFERS YOU THE BEST IN QUALITY, SERVICE AND
PRICES. WE WILL BEAT ANY ADVERTISED
PRICE IN THIS MAGAZINE. ALL OUR DISKETTES ARE

• • • • • SPECIAL LAUNCH OFFER • • • * •

Atari 520 STFM solderless upgrades fully populated includes
free memory checker disk and full technical support
ONLY£49.99 inc VAT

OF HIGH QUALITY JAPANESE MEDIA

Probably the best unbranded disks available in the UK

Upgrades to 1Mb

3i" DS/DD 100% certified error free

• •••••••••••••••••••••••A-******

3.5" Disks DD/DS 100% error free

1-49
49-99
100+

35p each
31peach
28peach

ALL DISKS INCLUDE FREE LABELS

10
20
30
40
50

£4.49
£8.49
£12.49
£15.49
£18.99

k100

£33.99

150
200
300
400
500
1000

40 Cap locking disk box 3.5"
80 Cap locking disk box 3.5"

,£3.99 each
£4.99 each

Null modem leads for back to back communications

£4.99 each

10 Disks + 80 Cap Box
20 Disks + 80 Cap Box
30 Disks + 80 Cap Box

Atari 4 player adaptor leads

£4.99 each

40 Disks + 80 Cap Box

Joystick extension leads

£4.99 each

Atari ST dust covers

£2.99 each

Mouse mats top quality

£1.99 each

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE - 0602 464188
Cheques/Postal Orders to:
RICHARDS DEVELOPMENTS
14 Windmill Way, Kegworth,
Derby DE7 2FA. Please phone first for price of postage.

All disks only £1.50 plus p+p
For full catalogue send £1.00

All PRICES INCLUDE VAU PEUVERV TO YOUR P00RM

Roadblasleis

Putt 'N' Ready

7.99

Shadowgate
Shinobi

7.99

We stock an the latest and

Fast Lane
Ferrari Formula One

Speedball II

currency available MtJcs whichwe
9.9

Fusion

AirborneRanger

6.9

Galdregons Domain

Anarchy
Balance of Power

6.9
7.9

Gauntlet 2

Barbarian (Palace)

Bfack Tiger
BloodMoney
Cape 'n' Carnage

6.9
6.9
7.9
6.6

Carrier Command

Silkworm
Sieve Davis Snooker
Snbbttleo

9.6

76

Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy

7.

Hong Kong Phooey
Hostages
Hot Rod

Impossible Mission II

4.6

Jefv2.0(STFM0rHy)

ChuckieEgg II

78

Classic 4

5.6

Joan of arc
Kick off & Extra Time

7.6

7.
7.99

7.6
76

TeenageMH.Turttes
Tennis Cup

Hammer fist
Hard Drivin'

Chambers of Shaoiki

DailyDouWe

Super League Soccer
Targhan

Guardian Angel

Chess simulator
Colossus Chess X

Silent Service

Fiendish Freddy
FoofcallManagerWorldCup

offer at 30% oft of RRP

3D Pool

Centrefold Squares

Shadow ot the Beast

Kid Gloves

Nax

Dan Dare III

66

LastNinja 2

Deluxe Strip Poker
Demons Tomb
Double Dragon
Double Dragon 2
Dragon Breed

7.6
6.8
6.G
7.6
7e

Leather Goddesses of Phobos

Dragons Breath
Dragonscape

BE
4G

LombardRAC Rally
Mt. Heli

Thunder blade

Triad
Turrican
Turrican II

Vigilante
Warhead

Winning Tactics
Wisbbringer
World Cup Soccer
Xenon

Xenon II

Yogi's Great Escape
Zone
Mil

Ninja Rabbits
Ninja Remix

Zotklll

Pacmania
Plane tfall

BetterMains (1?-16)

EDUCATIONAL
Three Bears

£2.99

£1.50
£2.50
£9.99
£8.99

HellerSpelling (8.)

7.99

Fun School III(Under 5s)
Fun School III 5-7)

Goolys Railway
Henrietta s Book Spell
Hooray lor Henrietta
Junior Typist

Fun School III (Over 7s)

£7.99

Screen Filter 12" colour
Screen Filter 14" mono
Screen Filter 14" colour

£2
£9
£11
£10
£13

99
99
99
99
99

Dust Cover Amiga/Atari
(keyboard)

£4 49
£4 99
£5 99
mouse....£26 99

Dust Cover 12" monitor
Dust Cover 14" monitor

£10.99 Logitech 2 button
£6.99 Naksha Mouse

£33

99 t

Access/Visa accepted. All above offers close 30.09.91
government and educational orders quoted

6.99

6.99
4.99
12.99
6.99
6.99

Deluxe Pain!

Devpac 2
Digibase

14.49

Digicalc

14.49

EasyDraw 2

17.49

ffjBTI

14.49

Equinox Organiser

35.99

42.99 Small Business Accounts Cash

57.99
(12 49

20.99 STOS
35.99 STOS

21.42

40.99

EZ Track Plus

FMMelodyMaker

Systems

FH-Sotl Power Basic

Timeworks

Home Accounts
K-Data

K-Graph-3
K-Minstiel 2

tets SpcB at Home
tets Sped at the Shops

K-Sprcad 4

ManicMalhs (4-8)

16.49

Mailshol plus

Mickey's Runaway Zoo

16.49
17.49

MavisBeacon Teaches Typing

Math Talk tractions

Neo Desk 3

28.99

Prol Hunls lor Words

24.99

17.99
17.99

Personal Accounts Plus
Personal Finance Phis
Personal Tax Planner

Prol Plays a NewGame

Masteisound2

Prodigy
14.49

Prodala

Sesame St Number Count
Sesame Street Letters

14.49
14.49
14.49

Prolexl V5

Things to do with Numbers

6.99 Thingslo do withWords
7.99 SERIOUS
6.99 Autoroute
7.99 BigBand
7.99 Bookkeeper
7.99 Canvas

Cash Tractor Sterling
16.49 Cashbook Controlter
16.49 Cashhook/Tinal Accounts

14.49

35.99

49.99

HARDWARE

520 ST DiscoveryPack
520 STEDiscoveryPack Extra

29.99 1040 STE(FamilyPack)
35.99 MegaST's
29.99 STAXVs
21.49

512k Plug In Upgiade lor 520STE
512k RAMExpansion for 520STFM

1Mb External Drive
28.99 1Mb Internal Diive
28.99 Philips CMB833-mk2Colour Monitor
21.49 Star LC200 colour Printer incl. Lead
67.49 Citizen Swirl 9 colour kid. Lead
107.49

Citizen Swift 24 colon! incl. Lead

You nime it... We do it... Just phone and we'll quote,

B3
57.99
121.99
81.49
10.99
81.49

71.49

35.99
71.49

92.49 Star LC24-200 colour incl. Lead

Puzzle Book II

Speltbook

1449

; 09.99
13.99

21.49 " 520 STE with 2Mb Ram "
92.99 • 520 STE with 4Mb Ram'

K-Word 2

Playback

Puzzle Book

17.99

35.99
35.99

10.99

STOS Compiler
Personal
Superbase Personal 2

14.49
14.49
14.49

Maths Mania (8-12)

600 Sprites

46.49 Studio 24
21.49 Superbase

Final Accounts
First Word Plus
17.49
17.49
17.49

41.99 Ouaitet
35.99 Small Business Accounts Xtra

12.99

4.99 Prof Looks Words
9.99 Prol Makes Sentences
7.99
14.99
6.99
7.99
6.99
7.99
7.99

16.49

14.49

17.49

6.99
14.99
7.99 Kid Talk

Tower ol Babel

TreasureIsland Dizzy

Mouse Mat

Disk Labels 50
Disk Labels 100
Disk labels 500
Universal Printer Stand
Universal Printer Stand

7.99 Donald s Alphabet
6.99 tirsl tetters 4 Words
6.99 FirstShapes
4.99 FunSchoolII(2-6)
6.99 FunSchool II 6-8)
6.99 FunSchoolII(Over8s)

FantasyWorld Dizzy
Fast FoodDizzy

E-Motion

Enchanter
Falcon Mission Disk 1

£5.99 Disk Head Cleaner 3:"
£6.99 Screen Filter 12" mono

at very competitive prices

Please order early to avoid
disappointment

SOFTWARE

40 cap Lockable Box
80 cap Lockable Box
100 cap Lockable Box

I Si I

6.99
9.99
7.99

Thefollowing gamestitlesare limited
offersat the timeofgoingto press.

50 Disks + 80 Cap Box
£23.99
100 Disks + 100 Cap Box....£39.99
200 Disks + 2 x 100 Cap
Boxes
£69.99

Allprices include VAT, post and packing in UK. Overseasordersplease write
or telephone. To orderplease send a cheqtte/P.O made payable to
SOFT EXCHANGE, 101 CLIFTON ROAD, SOUTH NORWOOD,
LONDON SE25 6QA. TEL 081 653 9094 (24 hours order line)

Public Domain also available for the STFN.

Pub Trivia
r-t™

£9.99
£12.99
£ 17.99
£20.99

with paper tray
kGrip Clip copy holder

ALL PRODUCTS CARRY A FULL 5 YEAR WARRANTY

Postman Pat
Powerdrome
Predator

£38.99"-

ACCESSORIES

PLEASE ASK WHEN ORDERING.

Pro BoxingSimulator

Sony Bulk 100 Disks

SPECIAL OFFERS

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT, POSTAGE AND PACKING IS EXTRA

P®§? BOOSTS

£49.99
£63.99
£94.99
£123.99
£154.99
£289.99

We ire tester end cheaper!

POST HASTE, 11a Burgate Lane,Canterbury, Kent. CT1 2HH

TELEPHONE HOTLINE 0227-764204 9.30am to 7.00pm
Visa, Mastercard, Eurocard and PO Ordersare despatched same day!
Please allow up to 4 working days for cheques to clear.
MAIL&TELEPHQNE ORDERS ONLY. NO PERSONAL CALLERS PLEASEI
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ANALOGO

ANALOGIC COMPUTERS (UK) LTD

i Telephone Mon - Sat. 9am to 9pm

152 Latchmere Road, Kingston-upon-Thames

I TEL: 081 546 9575

Surrey KT2 5TU

MflALOGIC

1 FAX/TEL: 081-541-4671

S12K

520 STE DISCOVERY

POWER SUPPLIES WITH ONE YEAR GUARANTEE

11 Meg
Includes 1 Meg Drive and • DragonsBreath • Super
EXTRA PACK

STFM/STE Power Supplies (Service Exchange)

£49.95

Cycle • Indiana Jones • Anarchy • Neochrome •
First Basic • ST Tour • CX40 Joystick.

1. 520 ST/STM/STF/STFM to 1 Meg
2. 520 ST/STM/STF/STFM to 2.5 Meg

1040 STE FAMILY CURRICULUM PACK

3. 520 STE to 1Meg

Includes an Atari 1040STE Personal Computer

and five different level application modules:

MODULE 1 is designed for Pre-School aged children.

£59.95
£159.95

....^^^.£29.95

4. 520 STE to 2.5 Meg

..^%&rf..£89.95

MODULE 2 targets the junior school children.
MODULE 3 is designed to assist those taking GCSE Exams.
MODULE 4 contains Hyperpaint, Music Maker 2 and ST First Basic

5. 520 STE to 4Meg

MODULE 5 is a business computing compilation: Wordprocessor

•*• We specialise in Surface Mount Chips

Package, Database, Spreadsheet.

• WE PROVIDE PICKUP SERVICE FROM YOUR PREMISES

.^§rT....£169.95

FOR ONLY £5.00 + VAT

PHILIPS 15" TV/MONITOR

MEMORY CHIPS AT LOW, LOW PRICES

MODEL 2231 High quality medium resolution colour monitor
with remote control teletext TV & Scart cable

£269.00

MODEL 3332 High quality medium resolution colour monitor
with remote control TV & Scart cable

£29.95

16 x 1 Megx 1 Bit DRAM

,.

...£89.95

£239.00

DISK DRIVES

1 Meg 31"Internal SONY Drive
1 Meg 3i" External Drive with its own PSU

16 x 256Kx 1 Bit DRAM

£49.95
£59.95

PC SPEED & fitting
AT SPEED C16 including fitting
• 16 MHz Clock Speed

£99.95
£249.95

PROGATE HARD DISKS for your ST
REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES

FAST TURNAROUND

£345.00

Progate 30

£379.00

Progate 40
Progate 40DC
Progate 60

520/1040 (STFM/STE) • FIXED CHARGES
•

Progate 20

£59.95

.„,

Progate 80
Progate 80DC

£579.00
£629.00

•k All prices include VAT and Next Day Delivery

* We pick up faulty computer from your premises for only
£5.00 + VAT

WE MUST BE MAD
Due to massive bulk buying and low cost ADVERTISING
we can offer you THE BEST DISKS AVAILABLE

£399.00
£469.00
£489.00

_

HHH

* Pleasecall for specialdeals on printers

J£J^^

and other Atari Products

.^^ (=

LIVE IN LEEDS?
See local press for details!

AT THE MOST COMPETITIVE PRICES.

INC VAT+
LABELS For

DSDD
DISKS
FROM

Qty's of 100+

Qty's below 100 @ 33p each; 250 + @ 30p each; 500 + @ 29p each
ALL DISKS CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE

SONY 3.5" 38p 15=
DSDD BULK
100 Capacity Disk Box
Mouse Pockets

Printer Stand
Posso Box

4.25 50 Capacity Box
1.75

Mouse Mat

4.25 Amiga/Atari Dust Cover
15.96 3.5"/5.25" Cleaning Kit

3.50
2.25

2.95
1.95
24.95
54.95

THIS MONTHS 200 3.5 DSDD DISKS £C QC
SPECIAL OFFER + 2 x 100 CAP BOXES UU«57W
Please add £3.35 p&p/next day£8.50. Cheques/POs to
PLC COMPUTER SUPPLIES (Dept STA) TELESALES HOTLINE
11 Meakin Avenue, Clayton,
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needs of our local

0782 212970

customers.

They know we offer great advice, service
and deals on all things Atari. -Our city
centre showroom is packed with the latest
software and hardware covering DTP, GRAPHICS,
VIDEO, MIDI & BUSINESS applications plus
those 'hard to find' items like PC Emulators,
Scanners,

DIGITIZERS,

GENLOCKS,

REPLACEMENT

DRIVES & MEMORY UPGRADES.

Our

Amiga 512K RAM Expansion with clock
Amiga/Atari External Drive (ZYDEC)

Newcastle, Staffs ST5 4EY.

Unlike the majority of advertisers in this
magazine, we are dedicated to serving the

have

local

to

'Price Match'

sacrifice

means

service

to

you

save

won't
a

few

pounds and we often have special offers
available only to personal callers or through
our adverts

in

the

Y.E.P.

-

Hence

'See local

press for details'!
So even i f you normally shop somewhere
else, or prefer mail order, come in to see
us. We think you'll be surprised at what we
can offer!

g

MIDITECH
54, The Balcony, The Merrion Centre,
Leeds LS2 8NG Tel (0532) 446520

We are open 9-30 to 6.00 Mon-Fri 9.00-5.30 Sat
Est. 1988

ASSEMBLY programming

and so on. This method is faster, smaller and at
least as readable as the first, so nobody loses

dinate from the hole's. If the answer is negative

17 frames, would only be about a 50% slow
down. In other words, the main reason the slow
down is so apparent is that it was so fast in the

you make it positive (using neg.w),

first place.

out and you get to use some interesting address

answer is less than nasty_col then the sprites
have collided on the y. Go on to do the same
check on the x - though there is no point in

You may notice that the sprite routines are
not quite as lightning fast as was originally
claimed. They could be sped up by pre-shifting

checking the x ifthere was no collision on the y! If

the sprite data.

dew

mn_birth-mn_j t

NA_BIRTH

nates of each hole with the coordinates of the uni

dew

mn_think-mn_jt

NAJTHINK

cycle. To do this you subtract the player's y coor

ing modes!
Random numbers

A very simple random number routine has been
added to the program this month. It is very fast
and not very random, but it works. You can't pre
dict where the nasties come up or how fast they
move, so it's good enough.

and if the

both collide then the player dies.
You also need to check all of the nasties

against all of the balls. This check is complicated
by the fact that the balls bounce, so you also
have to check that the ball is close enough to the

Shadows
The shadows of the shots are now drawn before

everything else, making the whole thing look far
more convincing. The sprite routine has also
been changed to return 1 if the sprite was on
screen and 0 if not, making it possible to kill a
shot off as soon as its shadow goes off screen.

If you want to use this routine for anything

ground to hit. If this happens it sets the nasty's

else, say to produce a random number between

This makes the shot structure available the next

time the player presses the "Fire" button.

bar

_random

mode to na_die (to make it die) and then sets
the shot's mode to 0 to kill it off. Since you have
to check all of the nasties against all of the shots,

ext. 1

ao

that is 12x16 = 192 collision checks. This of

divu

#12,dO

course increases if you increase the number of

swap

dO dO = a random number between

Oand 11, do this:

0

and 11

WARNING: If you try to use it for a number
between 0 and 7 - that is, you divide by eight you find that the routine gives the same sequence
of eight numbers over and over again. This prob
lem occurs if you use any power of 2 as the
divide (2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and so on). If this

causes any problems, write your own random
number routine, you lazy sod.
Collision

There are two types of collision in most games.
The first is background collision, which is very
simple in the case of the demo - there isn't any.
The second is sprite to sprite collision. If the
player's sprite hits any of the holes it's game
over, so all you have to do is compare the coordi

shots or the maximum number of nasties. Some

Text

people might be thinking, "Wouldn't it be nice if

A Text function has been added for printing the
score and the "game over" message. It is a fairly
boring routine but it does use the movep instruc
tion, movep.i takes a long time and puts the
highest byte (bits 24-31) at the specified
address, takes the next byte (bits 16-23) and
puts it at the address+2, takes the next byte (bits
8-15) and puts it at the address+4, and takes the
lowest byte (bits 0-7) and puts it at the

the balls bounced off each other or the holes

didn't overlap." Well, it would be perfectly possi
ble, but you would need to check every hole with

every other hole (12x12 = 144 extra calcula
tions) and every ball with every other ball (16x16
= 256 extra calculations), which would slow the

thing down by quite a bit. Try it if you want!

Speed

address+6. This rather weird instruction can set

The game is very variable in speed. This is
because with only a few sprites on screen it runs
at 50 frames a second, but as soon as it draws a
few more sprites it takes over a frame and slows
down to 25 frames a second - half the speed. If
it was slow in the first place, say 25 frames a
second, then slowing down by a frame, to about

eight pixels of a low resolution ST screen in four
planes at once, which means that you can draw a
whole 8x8 character in nine instructions! Just for

fun try asking an Amiga 68000 programmer if
he's ever used the movep instruction, stf
•

That's all for this instalment. Be here next

issue when we wrap up the series!

LOW COST 16 BIT SAMPLING ON THE ATARI ST
PRO-SERIES 16
The PRO-SERIES 16sampling system contains everything necessaryto

/

*X

convert an ATARI ST, STE, or MEGA intoa powerful, yet easy to use
sample module. The advanced hardware unit plugs into the cartridge
port and providesa 16 bitoversampled inputand output. The sampler
provides line level input and output phono sockets.
The comprehensive software includes:
EDITOR - Our NEW Highly flexible 'WIMP' style editor programwhich
allows multiple samples of mixed formats to be edited. Full on screen
editing, rescaling of windows, CUT, PASTE, DELETE, JOIN, MULTIPLE
LOOP POINTERS, DIGITAL FILTERING, 3D FFT, EFFECTS ETC.

DRUMBEAT - A very sophisticated MIDI drum machine/sample
sequencer. KITS of up to 15 differentinstruments or samples, patterns
of up to 32 steps/beats, up to 50 patterns in memoryat once. Patterns
are easily edited using a grid style editor page.

MIDIPLAY - A flexible keyboard emulation program, capable of

For further information please contact:Audio Visual Research
2a Russell Street
Luton LU1 5EA

Bedfordshire United Kingdom

Tel: (0582) 457348 Fax: (0582) 405869

controlling up to 128 samples and splitting them across a 9 octave MIDI
keyboard. Within MIDIPLAY, each sample can be individually tuned,

looped or programmed to PITCH BEND. Sophisticated Keyboard
Layouts can be created with ease.

The system is suppliedin a robust plasticbriefcase which contains the
16 BitSampling hardware, System Software, Comprehensive Manual,
PSU and Phono Leads.

PRICE : £345.00 including VAT and next day delivery.
Also available,

PRO-SERIES 12 - similar package to the PRO-SERIES 16 with 12/14 bit
resolution.

PRICE : £245.00 includingVAT and next day delivery.
AUDIOVISUALRESEARCH
Please write or call for further details or to order. Access and Visa order
Welcome.

MIDI hints and tips

This month, thepopularRoland range of

All change, please
• I understand that many edits on the
Roland MT-32 can be made by System

synths are scrutinised by Vic Lennard

Exclusive, including changing the MIDI chan
nels for each part. How is this done?
There are many edits which can be made via
sysex and changing the MIDI channels follows.

You need to be able to send the necessary bytes
and this can often be done from the event edit

page of a sequencer. If you can't write sysex
directly to your sequencer, then find someone
who can, set up the various messages and save
them onto your sequencer. You can then use

these at startup to set the MT-32 in the precise
way you wish.

helpfile

Sending a sysex message to most pieces of
Roland equipment requires a checksum to be cal
culated. Without going into too much detail,
adding 1 onto the parameter being changed sub
tracts 1 at the same time from the checksum.
The basic format is:
F0,

41, U,

dd,

cs,

14,

12, aa,

aa,

aa,

dd...

P7

- all in hex. 41H is Roland's ID, 14H is the Model

work in almost the same way, but not quite.

Pan (#10), Expression (#11), Hold (#64). The D5
also recognises Breath Controller (#2) - rather
unusual for a Roland piece of equipment. None of
the keyboards can generate Aftertouch or

What do I need to know? Can I use the new

transmit MIDI Volume (#7).

synth exactly like the older one?

The internal addressing of the
D5/10/20 is practically the same.

Let's start with the basics: how do the Roland

The D5 doesn't have reverb but

data

D5/10/20/100 series of synths work?

has dummy values for those
parameters which are reverb

ddH....ddH

How do you do what you do?
• After using a Roland D5 for many years, I
now have a DUO. I understand that these

A basic sound is a Tone. Each Tone is made

up of up to four Partials or part-sounds along with
a Common block. This controls the way the Par
tials are put together (Structure) along with the
Mutes, Envelope Mode and Tone Name. A
selected Tone together with the Key Shift, Fine
Tune, Bend Range and Assign Mode functions is
called a Timbre, of which there are two banks
(A,B) of 64 each.
There are eight Parts, each of which has an
associated Timbre. A Patch is a selection of eight

oriented.
DUO
data

However,

has
in a

its

(address) within the
MT-32
that the

commands

to

are

access

able

only

the

F0,

ory. The differ

00,

ence is that

tials.

Each
can

one

to

while the

n,

14,

12,

10,

64-p-n,

F7

64H-p-n is the checksum. So changing
part 4 to MIDI channel 10 (or 0A in hex)
would be as follows:
F0,

41,

64-4-A,

U,

14,

12,

10,

00,

OC+4,

0A,

F7

-Which is FO, 41, U, 14, 12, 10, 00,
10,

•

The

E5 is one

of the newer

synths from
Roland. What
about the oldies?

The Model ID for the range
is 16H, which means you should

use

Par

tials, making the actual
note polyphony impossible
to calculate unless the precise
Tones in use are known. Even then,
drum tones take either one or two Par

tials (Quijada takes three) - who keeps a list
of what drums are playing where?
The D5/10/20/110 can recognise various
MIDI Controllers: Modulation (#1), Volume (#7),
118

U,

- where p is the part number (18, Rhythm=9), n is the new MIDI
channel (1-16 = 0-FH, off = 10H) and

block for all Patch data.

four

41,

OC+p,

OA,

56,

F7.

You can also use the above for the MT-100,
which is effectively an MT-32 with a PR-100
sequencer. The only difference is that the Model
ID is 16H instead of 14H.

Did you know you can select a timbre for
each rhythm note along with an output level, pan
and reverb on/off? Let us know if you're inter
ested in this and we'll feature more on it. stf

mum poly
phony is

Tone

the

Changing MIDI channels:

different

position in mem

D5/10/20 has blocks
for the Patch data per
Part, the DUO has one

Maxi

Par

go,

is

is the checksum.

128 of these.

32

to

Patch

because there are 255 Tones

MIDI Program Change

is

actual data and csH

Parts along with their Output Level, Pan, Key
Range, MIDI Channel and Partial Reserves. It
also includes the Rhythm Part with its Out
put Level, MIDI Channel and Partial
Reserve. The Reverb settings affect
all Parts. This is a little confusing
on-board (128 preset, 63
rhythm and 64 user) and

ID for the MT-32 and UH is the Unit Number which

can be found in the "Unit Number Setup Mode."
0-31 is displayed and relates to 1-20H. 12H tells
the MT-32 that it is about to receive data,
aaH,aaH,aaH
is
the
place

ST FORMAT

be able to transfer User Tones and
Timbres between the various models

and Patch data between D5/10/20. They
also have the same Preset Tones.

The MT-32 also has the same Model ID

but here there are significant differences. Tones
are called Timbres (64 internal and 30 rhythm)
while Timbres are called Patches! Also, more
importantly, the addresses don't line up, so direct
transfer is not possible.

GOT THE MIDI BLUES?
Whether you're having trouble with your
setup or your software, Vic Lennard can help
answer all your MIDI queries. For only £34.50,
you can join the UK MIDI Association (^ 081
368 3667) and get UKMA's monthly newsletter
MIDIMonitor, plus free on-line support and
advice. Alternatively, you can take advantage
of Vic's MIDI expertise by writing to him at
MIDI Helpfile, ST FORMAT, 30 Monmouth
Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. Please include

full details of your MIDI setup and a diagram If
you can manage it. Sadly, Vic can't reply to
queries individually, only in these pages.
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Get animati
Animaster!
"Potentially the best ST
animation package
>>

- Peter Molyneux, creator of Populous and Powermonger,
after using last month's Cover Disk demo
T h a f s what professional game-designer
Peter Molyneux said about Animaster.
You can't overlook praise like that when
it comes from the programmer who created hit
games like Populous and Powermonger.
Animaster is ST FORMAT'S exclusive and

unique animation package which enables you to
design your own animated sequences. You can
create your own sprites in Animaster, load in
backdrops and then make your characters run,
leap or die over the top of them. Save your
sequences to disk and then merge them
together to build up a short cartoon. Using a
GFA Basic program supplied as part of Animaster, you can even incorporate the sprites
into your own BASIC programs.
A taster of Animaster appeared on Cover
Disk 21. The full version of the program enables
you to create and edit your sprites using a
range of drawing tools. You can then test them
over the top of a background to see how they

ANIMASTER'S FEATURES
• Runs on any ST or STE, with support for the
STE's extra palette of 4,096 colours
• Automatic creation of a special mask to use
your sprites in GFA Basic
"i Single or multi-frame "grabbing" from pic

tures created in a paint package
• Eight times magnification for close-up editing
of your sprites

• Extensive sprite drawing and editing features
• Comprehensive testing features
• A unique sequencer enables you to define up
to 16 animation sequences which can then be
animated over a blank screen or any picture of
your choice

• A "Film Matrix Recorder" enables you to
record, edit and save a sequence file to disk

ANIMASTER PRIORITY ORDER FORM

look. What's more, Animaster even makes use

of the enhanced features of the STE, offering
you a choice of 16 colours at a time from a
staggering palette of 4,096.
Using Animaster's powerful sequence edit
ing features, you can construct a short "film."
For example, define a sequence showing a little
man running, then another showing him leaping
and yet another showing him bending down and
touching his toes. Using a special recording
matrix, you could then define a "film" which
shows the sprite running for a while, stopping to
touch his toes, running again and then leaping
into the air. Imagine the possibilities for a Super
man sprite or a colourful Mickey Mouse!

Yes, I would like to

Name

order

Address

copies

of Animaster at the special
price of £14.95 (ref: ST367)
Note: Animaster is only
available through ST FORMAT
SEND THIS FORM
TO: ST FORMAT

Animaster offer, The
Old Barn, Freepost,
Somerton, Somerset,

Postcode

Telephone

Method of payment: (please circle) Access • Visa • Cheque • PO
Credit Card
number

Expiry date
TA11 7BR(No stamp
needed if posted In UK)

Please make all cheques
payable in pounds sterling to
Future Publishing Limited.

I

THE

THE LATESTAND GREATESTST OFFERS

COLLECTION
Mandarin Software

ST flail
FORMAT

•

STOS

is

the

most

versatile game creating
package available - and
now we've got the complete

collection going for a song!
You don't need to be a

programmer to write your own
quality games. With STOS, the
game-creator, you can create fast,
exciting games quickly and easily.
Using an
easy-to-

Compiler

understand

BASIC language,

%

STOS enables

• Make your home
made games run at

you to build
versatile games
- anything from
shoot-'em-ups to

lightning speed with

adventures.

-rm'\-

this vital STOS compiler

When

you've written your game you can

then use STOS Compiler to make it
run as fast as commercial games.
As part of the collection, we're also

offering STOS Maestro, which
enables you to add sampled sound

effects to your games, and Sprite
600 - a massive collection of over
600 animated

sprites, certain to
add that

professional touch j
to any game.
Take

advantage of this
exclusive offer
• Bring your games to
now and save

life with over 600

yourself over £40! animated sprites, yours
in Sprites 600

Description

Price

Order No

STOS Colled.

£49.99

ST381
msros
Maestro is

MASTER CAD

HOW TO ORDER

a powerful

• Just make a note of the name of

sampling
package

the order number. Then fill in the

which

enables you
to add

exciting
sound
effects to
your games

the package you want to buy and
convenient order form at the

bottom of the opposite page

• If you want to order with a credit
card or if you have any queries,
ring the ST FORMAT Mail Order
Hotline on a 0458 72783

HOTWIRE PLUS

ST FORMAT GOES COMPLETELY MAD!
Get your hands on £25
worth of software and

make certain you
receive a copy of
Britain's biggest-selling
ST magazine each and
every month for a
whole year. Turn to

mat ,. jjm^m

£=~v moving! |

page 110 nowfor our

|,

astonishing offer

~

AT THE BEST POSSIBLE PRICES

O

3D CONSTRUCTION KIT Domark

A unique 3D gameworld creator - enables you to builda 3D world,
sculpting rooms and houses to your heart's content. Demo on Disk 23.
Description: 3D Construction Kit
Price: £29.99 Order No:ST373

Q NAKSHA MOUSE Naksha +TRACEY

order

A high-quality 280 dpi resolution mouse. Comes with a freetool (RRP
£7.95) whichenables you to trace pictures withthe aid of your mouse.
Description: Naksha Mouse &Tracey Price: £23.95

Q

Order No:ST368

PLAYBACK AND QUARTET Microdeal

Playback stereo sound cartridge plus Quartet (RRP £49.95) for a tenner!
Description: Playback &Quartet
Price:£29.95
OrderNo: ST372
Price: £19.95
Order No: ST379
Playback only

O

LEMMINGS Psygnosis

Psygnosis' latest offering has you manically rescuing the dungaree-clad
little lemms witha deathwish. There are 120 puzzlinglevels.
Description: Lemmings
Price:£17.99
OrderNoST371

O GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR ST stformat
The official STFbook, packed with reviews, tipsand cheats on allthings ST

Description: Get the Most

Price: £10.40

Order No: ST101

GettheMostwith2 utility disks

Price: £15.40

Order No: ST202

Q
PLAYBACK &

POPULOUS +SIM CITY Infogrames

Not one but twoall-time great, FORMAT Gold winning "god-games"build cities, lead your loyal followers, create earthquakes under 'em...

QUARTET

Description: Populous&SimCity

Q

Price: £20.99

OrderNo: ST380

DAATA SOUND Pandaal
Anexceptional soundsampling/sequencer enabling youto record and
play back up to 18 different samples in one continuoussequence.
Description: Daata Sound
Price:£29.95 Code:ST383

DA§TA
SOUND

w
ANIMASTER stformat
Exclusive! A unique animation packagethat enables youto create sprites,
loadin backdrops, makecharactersmove, mergeand editsequences
Description: Animaster
Price:£14.95
OrderNo: ST367

For ATARI ST/STE

9

MASTER CAD Microdeal

This powerful 3D designingtoolenables you to projectany 2D figure
intoa 3D image. Create astoundingeffects in minutesrather than hours

Description: Master CAD

®

Price: £22.95

Order No: ST377

HOTWIRE PLUS System Solutions

Hotwire runs any GEM programfrom the Desktopat a keystroke and
Maxilile organises all your DeskAccessories - dare you miss them?
Description: Hotwire Plus
Price: £49.90 Order No: ST376

Q

STOS MAESTRO PLUS Mandarin

Add a remarkable levelof realism to your games withthis powerful
samplingsoftwarewhichenables you to manipulate sound effects.

Description: STOS Maestro Plus

(£)

Price: £39.99

Order No: ST382

STF BINDER

Keepyourcollection ofthe world's top ST magazine togetherinthis
highquality binderwithST FORMAT printedon the spine.
Description
Price
OrderNo
STOS MAESTRO PLUS

ST FORMAT Mi
Name

ST FORMAT BINDER

ORDER

One Binder

£4.95

ST112

Two Binders

£9.00

ST1122

No stamp required if pasted In the UK, Channel Islands or the Isle of Man

Description

Order No

Price
'

Address

«For
overseas

orders call

Trevor Witt

for prices
on +44 458

Postcode

72783

Telephone

Method of payment; (ptoase elrel

Cheque • PO

TOTAL ORDER

dlt Card Ho

Expiry date

SEND THIS FORM TO: Trevor Witt,
Please make all cheques payable in pounds
sterling to Future Publishing Limited.

ST FORMAT, The Old Barn, Freepost,
Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7BR

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS
£17.99
£17.99

3D Construction Kit

Awesome

£20.99

Barbarian 2 (Psygnosis)

£17.99

Battlebound

£17.99

Beast Busters

£17.99

Betrayal

£20.99

CLASSIC COLLECTION

TOP 50 CHART

AH-73M Thunderhawk
Alcatraz

£27.99

Mercs

£17.99

Advanced Destroyer Sim

£17.99

Metal Masters

£17.99

Armour Geddon
Atomino
B.A.T.
Battle Command
Bubble Bobble

£17.99
£17.99
£24.99
£17.99
£12.99

Metal Mutant
Midwinter 2

£17.99
£24.99

N.A.R.C

£17.99

Navy Seals
Powermonger

£17.99
£20.99

Billy The Kid

£17.99

Captive

£17.99

Blade Warrior

£17.99

Chase H.Q. 2

£17.99

Prehistorik
Pro Tennis Tour 2

£17.99
£17.99

Blue Max
Bomber Bob
Brain Blasters

£20.99
£17.99
£14.99

Chuck Rock

£17.99

£20.99

£12.99

Robocop 2
R-Type 2
Secret of Monkey Island

£17.99
£17.99
£17.99

Carthage
Champions of the Raj

£17.99
£17.99

£17.99
£17.99
£17.99
£18.99

R.B.I 2 Baseball

Cadaver Levels

Chuck Yeagers A.F.T. V2
Cybercon 3
European Superleague
F-19 Stealth Fighter
G.O.D.S

£17.99

Shadow Dancers

£17.99

Chessmaster 2100

£20.99

Hero's Quest (Gremlin)
Jahangir Khan's Squash

£17.99
£17.99

Codename Iceman

£24.99

Kick Off 2

£12.99

Cruise for A Corpse
Crystals of Arborea

£17.99
£17.99
£17.99

£17.99
£17.99
£17.99
£17.99

£19.99
£17.99
£17.99
£17.99

Darius +

Killing Cloud
KillingGame Show
Lemmings
Logical

Sim City + Populous
Speedball 2
Super Cars 2
Super Monaco Grand Prix
Switchblade 2
S.W.I.V.
Toki Goes Wild
Turrican 2
Viz
Wonderland

£17.99
£17.99
£17.99
£17.99
£14.99
£20.99

Darkman

£17.99

Lords of Chaos

£17.99

Das Boot

£20.99

Death Trap

£17.99

Man Utd Europe
Mega Traveller 1

£17.99
£20.99

Demoniak

£20.99

WHEELS OF FIRE - ONLY £9.99

SEGA MASTER MIX - ONLY £17.99

Deuteros

Super Wonderboy, Crackdown, Turbo Outrun,
Thunderblade, Dynamite Dux

£17.99

Hard Drivin, Chase HO, Powerdrift.

Elf

£17.99

Turbo Outrun

Epic

£14.99

Extreme

£17.99

Final Command

£17.99

Flight of the Intruder

£20.99

Gauntlet 3
Hunter

£17.99
£20.99

Forgotten Worlds, Black Tiger

CHALLENGERS - ONLY £19.99
Pro Tennis Tour, Kick Off, Fighter Bomber,

COMPUTER HITS II - ONLY £7.99

It Came From The Desert

£17.99

Jupiters Masterdrive
Last Ninja 3

£17.99
£17.99

Life and Death
Masterblazer
Murder
Obitus

£17.99
£17.99
£17.99
£17.99

Pick 'n' Pile

£14.99

Prophecy
Railroad Tycoon (1 Meg)
Secret Weapons of the Luftwaffa
Silent Service 2 (1 Meg)
Spirit of Excalibur (1 Meg)
Storm Across Europe ;SSI)
Swap

£17.99
£24.99
£20.99
£24.99
£20.99
£20.99
£17.99

Terminator?

£17.99

The Keep

£17.99 Airborne Ranger

Thunder Jaws
Warzone

£7.99
£17.99 Atomic Robokid
£7.99
£17.99 Barbarian 2
£20.99 Boulderdash Const. Kit...£4.99

Super Ski, Stunt Car Racer

SUPREME CHALLENGE FLIGHT COMMANDO - ONLY £12.99

TRIAD 3 - ONLY £9.99

Eliminator, Skychase Strike Force Harrier,
Lancaster, Skyfox II

Rocket Ranger, Speedball, Blood Money

POWER PACK ONLY E14.99

MIND GAMES ONLY£14.99

Xenon 2, Bloodwych, TV Sports Football, Lombard Rally

Waterloo, Austerlitz, Conflict in Europe

HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION ONLY £20.99

VIRTUAL REALITY VOL.1 - ONLY £20.99

Batman the Movie, Indiana Jones Last
Crusade, Robocop, Ghostbusters 2

Midwinter, Carrier Command, Int. Soccer

I

• SPECIAL OFFERS • SPECIAL OFFERS •
£9.99

Colorado

£4.99

Cosmic Pirate

£4.99

Football Director 2
Frontline

£14.99
£17.99

Gauntlet II

£7.99

Gettysburg

£20.99

Golden Axe
Hard Drivin 2
Heroes of the Lance

£17.99
£17.99
£17.99

Heroes Quest
Hillsfar

£26.99
£17.99

£17.99
£4.99

Ironman Off Rd Racer

£17.99

Jack Nicklaus Golf

£16.99

Jumping Jackson
Kings Quest IV

£7.99
£27.99
£20.99
£26.99
£27.99

Lost Patrol

£17.99

Lotus Turbo Challenge

£17.99

M1 Tank Platoon

£20.99

Maniac Mansion

£17.99

Mavis Beacons Typing
Midnight Resistance

£20.99
£17.99

Midwinter

£20.99

Mig29- Fulcrum

£24.99

NAM

£20.99

£17.99
£17.99

Overlord

£14.99

Pang

£17.99

Pirates

£17.99

£12.99
£17.99

£9.99

£4.99
£4.99
£7.99
£7.99
£6.99
£7.99
£7.99

Steve Davis Snooker.. ...£9.99

On Safari

£4.99

Operation Wolf

...£4.99

Super Cars (Gremlin). ...£7.99
...£4.99

Superstar Ice Hockey.

...£7.99
...£6.99

...£9.99

Twin World

...£7.99

Roadwar 2000

£4.99

Forgotten Worlds

£9.99
£7.99

R-Type
Shadowgate

£7.99
£5.99

Hammerfist

£6.99

Indy Jones the Adven

£9.99

Infestation
Iron Lord

£5.99
£9.99

Sherman M4
Shinobi
Silent Service

£7.99
£7.99
£9.99

Silkworm

£7.99

£7.99
£4.99

Zombi

...£9.99

Time Machine

...£7.99

£7.99

Times of Lore

...£7.99

Pacland

£7.99

Toyotees

...£4.99

Pacmania

£6.99

...£9.99

£8.99

...£6.99

Spindizzy Worlds
Spy Vs Spy I

UMS Scenario Civil War .£3.99
Uninvited

...£7.99

Warhead

...£7.99

...£7.99
. £4 99

£14.99

Operation Stealth

Maya
Mayday Squad
Monty Python
Night Hunter
Ninja Rabbits
Ninja Warriors
Oil Imperium

...£9.99

£7.99

Leisuresuit Larry
Leisuresuit Larry 2
Leisuresuit Larry 3

Loom

Stunt Car Racer

£8.99

Immortal (1 Meg)
Int. Rugby Simulator

Powerdrome

TV Sports Football

Promised Lands
Puzznic
Rainbow Islands
Red Lightning

£8.99

£7.99
£17.99
£14.99

Red Storm Rising
Rick Dangerous 2
Robocop
Saint Dragon

£20.99
£17.99
£17.99
£14.99
£17.99

Shadow Warrior
Skull & Crossbones

£17.99
£17.99

Space Ace
Space Quest III
Supremacy

£27.99
£27.99
£20.99

Storm ball
Tank Attack
Team Suzuki
Team Yankee
Test Drive 2

£17.99
£7.99
£17.99
£20.99
£17.99

Their Finest Hour
Total Recall

£20.99
£17.99

Toyota Celica
Treasure Island Dizzy

£17.99
£4.99

Ultima V
Ultima IV

£20.99
£17.99

Ultimate Golf

£17.99

...£9.99

UMS 2 (1 Meg)

£20.99

X-Out

...£6.99

Zak McKracken

...£9.99

War in Middle Earth
Wrath of the Demon

£14.99
£20.99

Please charge my Access/Visa No:

Zany Golf

£8.99

Z-Out

£17.99

Expiry date:

^-

Please make cheques

Customer Number:

& PO payable to
Turbosqft

Please supply me with the following for DATE:
NAME:
Computer
Titles

£20.99
£24.99

...£8.99

£9.99

Jt, W

£17.99
£8.99

Fire Brigade
Flight Simulator 2

Starflight

£4.99

ORDER FORM Q

£14.99

F-29 Retaliator
Ferrari Formula One

£7.99

£9.99

£4.99
£4.99

F-16 Falcon

Lombard Rally

Rick Dangerous

Kid Gloves
Kult

£17.99

.. £4.99

Pro Tennis Tour
Quest For Time Bird

£19.99
£19.99
£8.99
£10.99
£13.99
£6.99
£6.99

£17.99

F-16 Combat Pilot

Spy Vs Spy III

Projectyle

Quickjoy Topstar
Quickjoy Mega Board
Quickshot Python
Quickshot Python (Microswitch)
Stingray Handheld Joystick
2M Joystick Ext.
Twin Joystick Ext

£12.99

Emlyn Hughes Soccer

£6.99

£6.99
£7.99
£8.99
£7.99

II

£7.99
£27.99
£28.99
£14.99
£7.99

Little Puff

£6.99

Maverick Game Controller

£12.99

Daily Double Racing
Dragon's Lair
Dragon's Lair 2 - Timewarp
Dungeon Master
Dungeon Master Editor

Player Manager
Populous

£7.99 Fantasy World Dizzy

Mouse Mat 6mm
Pro 5000 Black
Pro 5000 Clear Extra

£17.99

Colossus Chess X

...£4.99

Atari ST 4 Player Adaptor

Disk Cleaning Kit

£20.99

Colditz

Spy Vs Spy II

£8.99

£7.99 Fast Food
£2.99 Fish
£14.99 Flood
£3.99 Fools Errand
£10.99 Football Manager
£12.99 + Exp Kit

Chess Champion 2175

£7.99

£5.99 Deluxe Strip Poker
£7.99 Double Dragon
£4.99 Drakken

Cheetah 125+

£17.99
£14.99
£14.99

Laser Squad

40 Lockable Disk Box
80 Lockable Disk Box
Atari ST 520/1040 Dust Cover

£7.99
£7.99

£20.99

Cadaver
Chaos Strikes Back
Chase H.Q

New Zealand Story
Nightshirt

Challenge, Starglider 2, Stunt Car Racer

I

£9.99
£17.99

Leaderboard

i
SOCCER MANIA ONLY £9.99
HEROES - ONLY E9.99
1 Football Manager 2, Microprose Soccer, Gazzas
Running Man, Barbarian 2, Licence to Kill, Star Wars 1 Soccer, FootballManagerWorld Cup Edition

Wolfpack
Please note that the majorityof the forthcoming Brian Cloughs Football ...£6.99
£7.99
attractions are not released at time of going to California Games
£9.99
press. These wiltbe despatched within24hrs of Castle Master
Centrefold
Squares
£7.99
release subject to availability
C.J.'s Elephant Antics
£6.99

ACCESSORIES

Soccer

Tetris, Tau Ceti, Tracker, Joe Blade

Battle Master
Brat

Bridge Player 2150

Hound of Shadow

1 Tracksuit Manager, Kick Off, International

Ghouls N Ghosts, Strider,

£7.99
£14.99
£17.99

Elite

I WORLD CUP COMPILATION'90 ONLY £7.99

PLATINUM COLLECTION ONLY £17.99

3D Pool
Batman the Movie
Battle Chess

Price

Credit card orders taken payment
cashed only on despatch. Orders under
£5 add 75p P&J> per item. For First

ADDRESS:

Class add 75p P&Pper item UKonly.

PostCode

TEL:
ST FORMAT SEPT. '91

|

EEC countries add £2.00 per item. Non
EEC countries add £3.00 per item.
Express airmail £4.00 per item. All
items subject to availability. All prices
subject to change without notice. E. &
O. E. Please note: Mail Order companies
may take up to 28 days to deliver goods
from receipt of order. Please allowfor

cheque clearance

EDUCATIONAL
3 Bears (5-10)

£16.99

Answer Back Junior
Answer Back Senior

£13.99
£13.99

Arithmetic Add On (A.B.J.)
Better Maths (12-16)
Better Spelling (8-14)
Donald's Alphabet Chase

£7.99
£16.99
£16.99
£13.99

French Mistress

£13.99

Fun School 2 Under 6
Fun School 2 6-8
Fun School 2 8+
Fun School 3 Under 5
Fun School 3 5-7
Fun School 3 7+
German Master

£13.99
£13.99
£13.99
£16.99
£16.99
£16.99
£13.99

Goofy's Railway Express

£13.99

Italian Tutor

NAKSHA MOUSE
BARGAIN BUY
£19.99

IN NOW
FLOOD

SUPREMACY
ONLY £19.99

SPINDIZZY

E-MOTION

WORLDS

ONLY £5.99

ONLY £7.99

£13.99

Jigspell
£9.99
Learn to type
£10.99
Lets Spell at Home
£14.99
Lets Spell at the Shops
£14.99
Lets Spell Out & About
£14.99
Magic Maths (4-8)
£16.99
Math Talk (5-13)
£13.99
Maths Mania (8-12)
£16.99
Mickey's Crossword Maker....£13.99
Mickey's Runaway Zoo
£13.99
Postman Pat

ONLY £14.99

ONLY £8.99

HARD DRIVIN

DYNAMITE DUX

ONLY £7.99

ONLY £5.99

RAILROAD

LOOM

TYCOON 1 MEG

ONLY £9.99

ONLY £24.99

NORTH &
SOUTH
ONLY £7.99

COMING SOON
FLIGHT OF THE
INTRUDER
ONLY £20.99

IN NOW
METAL
MASTERS
ONLY £17.99

FIRST WORD
PLUS + GOLDEN
IMAGE MOUSE

EAGLE RIDERS
ONLY £4.99

IN NOW
SECRET OF
MONKEY ISLAND
ONLY £17.99

GUNSHIP
ONLY £12.99

LASER SQUAD
BACK IN

ONLY £7.99

FOOLS ERRAND

PROJECTYLE

ONLY £7.99

NINJA

3D CONSTRUCTION
KIT DON'T MISS
THIS ONE ONLY

MIDWINTER 2

NEW ROCTEC

JUST IN
JAMES POND
ONLY £9.99

£20.99

ONLY

SLIM DRIVE

Puzzle Book 1
Puzzle Book 2

£14.99
£14.99

£24.99

£62.99

WARRIOR

STRATEGY/

£44.99

£45.00
£37.'
£27.i

Final Accounts
First Word Plus V.3
Fleet Street Publisher

£27.99
£57.50
£84.99

Harlekin
Hisoft Basic

£34.'
£59.

Hisoft C Interpreter
Hisoft Tempus 2

£34.
£27.

Home Accounts

£17.

K-Graph 3
K-Spread 3

£32.99
£59.99

ONLY £8.99

£20.99
£104.99

TOYOTEES

Mastersound2
NEO Desk 3
Personal Pascal
Prodata
Protext V.5
Quartet

£29.
£29.
£59.
£59.99
£119.99
£34.99

Replay Professional
ST Replay 4

£105.99
£59.99

BATTLE

BOARD GAME
GO-MOKU & RENJU
ONLY £7.99

£17.99

Deluxe Paint 2

Devpac V.2
Digibase
Digicalc

Knife ST
Lattice C V.5

ONLY £4.99

£7.99

UTILITIES
Degas Elite

MASTER
£12.99

S.T.O.S
STOS 3D

£20.99
£24.99

STOS Compiler

£16.

STOS Maestro

£16.

STOS Maestro Plus

£13.99
£14.99

Spelling Add On (A.B.J.)
£7.99
Things to do with Numbers....£14.99
Things to do with Words
£14.99

CRYSTAL

TOURNAMENT

1/2 MEG
UPGRADE

JUST IN
BUBBLE

INDY JONES ADV +
ZAK MCKRACKEN

GOLF

CASTLES

£34.99

BOBBLE £12.99

BOTH ONLY £14.99

ONLY £7.99

ONLY £4.99

SPRING SPECIALS • SPRING SPECIALS • SPRING SPECIALS

3.5" BULK DISKS
10 - £4.99
20 - £9.99
50- £18.99
100 - £34.99
500- £175.00
Bulk 1000 labels -£7.99

POWER UP
ONLY £20.99
Turrican,

ONLY £9.99

£27.99

Prof. Plays a New Game

Spanish Tutor
Spellbook

SERVICE

ONLY £59.99

COMING SOON

£6.99

SIM CITY +
TERRAIN
EDITOR
£22.99

SILENT

SIM CITY

£52.

£29.
£149.99

Timeworks DTP

£79.99

Word Writer

£39.99

PRINTERS
LC-200 - £229.99

AMERICAN

EUROPEAN

HIGH ENERGY

FUTURE

SUPER QUINTET

DREAMS

DREAMS

ONLY £16.99

DREAMS

ONLY £6.99

LC24-200 Mono - £269.99

ONLY £6.99

ONLY £6.99

Tin Tin on the Moon

ONLY £6.99

Chamonix Challenge

LC24-200 Colour - £309.99

Bubble Ghost

Stir Crazy - Bobo
Teenage Queen

Teenage Queen
Notrh & South

Warlocks Quest
G-Nius

Warlocks Quest

Action Service

Fire & Forget
Hostages

Spidertronic
Purple Saturn Day

Operation Neptune
Hostages
Super Ski

Billiards Sim

THE WINNING
COMBINATION
Two classic no. 1 hits

Chase HQ,
Rainbow Islands,
X-Out, Altered Beast

Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Professional

for the price of 1
Sim City +
Populous

Only £19.99

Bubble Ghost

Passengers on the
Wind 1 & 2

MEGA OFFER

a* MEGA OFFER
ufcfS**'

incl. printer cable & 200
sheets of paper

SPECIAL OFFER

F16 Falcon £13.99

oneofthefollowing titles absolutely free!!

Welltris...£9.99

Falcon Mission 1 £9.99

(Available singularly @ £3.99 ea) Stir Crazy-Bobo, G-Nius,

Light Corridor...£7.99
Mystical...£7.99

Falcon Mission 2 £9.99

/i

\j^/
J®
"

For every E30 spent you can choose
F

T.N.T. Combat, Action Service, Phoenix, Trauma, Wanted,

Spidertronic. Turbo G.T., Warlocks Quest, Hawkeye, Safari
Guns, Tin Tin on the Moon, Bubble Pius, S.D.I., Iron

OR

OR

All 3 for only...£19.99

All 3 £29.99

Tracker, Question of Sport, Operation Neptune, Captain
Blood, Mr Do & Time Soldier. Plus spend over £40, you
can choose one of the £6.99 compilations free!! (Games

subject to availability - games may be substituted}

(Personal callers welcome)

Turbosoft
Unit 6 & 7

HOW TO FIND US

Acacia Close

Cherrycourt WayIndustrial Estate

Stanbridge Road
Leighton Buzzard
Beds. LU7 8QE

LEIGHTON BUZZARD
LUTON

Telephone hours are:
Monday to Thursday
9.00am to 8pm
Friday 9.00am to 5pm
Saturday 10.00am to 5pm

S-|~\STANBRIDGE,Q

LUTON JUNCTION 11

(5 lines)
Showroom hours are:

Monday to Friday 9.00am to 6pm
Saturday 10.00am to 5pm

All prices include VAT

HEMEL
HEMPSTEAD
DUNSTABLE

HARPENDEN JUNCTION 10

Tel: (0525) 377974
Fax: (0525) 852278
A5 JUNCTION 9

Crazy Saturday every 2nd
week of the month. Loads of

extra special offers on new
releases as well as older titles.

(Offer applies to personal

callers to showroom only)

Maps showing direct routes from the motorway and A5

EDUCATION

reviews

Can you count
on Disney time?
This month, explore Disney'sfirst edsoft releases, mix and match some
common objects and get round the tedium in maths with David Jones
Maths Blaster Plus
AGE RANGE: 6 12
MACHINE: ALL COLOUR STs
PRICE: £34.95

sums to be presented (addition, subtraction, mul
tiplication, division or fractions) and how they are
to be displayed (vertically, horizontally or mixed).

FROM: ABLAC COMPUTgC LTD

In addition to using pre-defined databases,
you can also use an editor to enter your own
data and save it to disk. This means you can tailor

CONTACT: 0626 332233

the program to the needs of individual children.

T h e only one of a dozen programs in the
Davidson/Ablac catalogue to be con
verted for the ST, Maths Blaster Plus is
another US import to hit the edsoft shelves. But
does it warrant its hefty price tag? At £34.95, it
isn't cheap, but for your money you get five

related maths programs, a full on- 57 t j
screen editor and a record keeping >-Cv^\~

Finally, you can keep records of children's pro
gress and save them or print them out. You select
from the five games via the large on-screen icons.
The first four games are variations on a
theme. Countdown is the easiest. A sum or calcu

lation is shown on-screen. Press the Spacebar
cfiOuJ

i

AK.

File

Activity

Subject

Stage

=1

+1

= 5

8 + 1

=1

4

facility, a comprehensive 52 page pSsf*^''
manual and a five year warranty.
4 k 1
Once the program has loaded, you can set its
parameters from a selection of pull-down menus.
These offer various options: you can set the level
of the games (there are six available), the types of

1 + 1

in the first place. In Lift-off, part of the question is
missing and you must enter it. In Orbit, parts of
the questions and answers have become muddled

of primary school children. Recommended.

I '^^S^^y^.EP''
• A welcoming menu to
a substantial program

•

Sort the sums out and

you have Lift-off!

and the answer disappears. You must now re
enter it from the keyboard. Ignition is virtually

up and must be re-arranged.
The final segment is a simple arcade-type
game called Blasternaut. A question appears at
the top of the screen and below it are four alterna
tive answers, each corresponding to a spaceship
at the bottom of the screen. An astronaut wan
• Ignition presents you with a typical Maths Blaster
Plus work-screen - clear, simple and to the point

answer, you must press the Spacebar. If you
are right, the ship takes off. If you are wrong, or
simply too slow, the answer flashes on the
screen. Occasionally, you get the chance to pick
up a bonus by catching a floating spaceman.
The programs in Maths Blaster Plus are
simple but effective. With the range of parame
ters in the simple to use set-up sequence, there
are 180 different combinations of questions. This
can also be vastly extended using the program's
editor. This, along with the comprehensive record
keeping facility, should make Maths Blaster Plus a
first choice maths tutor for teachers and parents

identical except that the answer does not appear

7/10 = ...

• Answer the sum correctly in Maths Blaster Plus
and blast your little astronaut character into space!

ders back and forth beneath the ships. When he is
below the one which corresponds to the correct

GRAPHICS

8

VALUE FOR MONEY

9

LONG TERM INTEREST

9

EDUCATIONAL VALUE

9

OVERALL

91%

Donald's Alphabet Chase
Mickey's Runaway Zoo
Goofy's Railway Express
AGE RANGE: 2-5

MACHINE: ALL COLOUR STs
PRICE: £24.95 EACH

FROM: NATHAN SOFTWARE
CONTACT: 0268 541212

ot many three to five year olds would
turn down a chance to play with Mickey
Mouse and friends - but are Disney's first
educational releases as good as you'd expect?
Donald's Alphabet Chase attempts to teach
basic literacy (or at least letter recognition skills)
124

ST FORMAT

• Donald's Alphabet Chase: can you help Donald
Duck tidy up? Find the letters to clear up the mess

• Mickey's Runaway Zoo: help Mickey find his lost
animals by entering the correct numbers

and has dear old Donald Duck chasing (surprise,

he's anxious to clear up. Groups of three, four or
five letters are shown in outline in the top left cor
ner of the screen. Each group of letters appears

surprise) letters of the alphabet. His house is
awash with these untidy characters and for once

issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91

THE ATARI ST DEMO SPECIALIST'

Educational

Programmes

• y

Tel 06£6

fan

779695

E

E

D.W.Stables, Unit 1, Johnson's Shopping Centre, 29/31 Bond Street,

BlackpoolFY4 1BQ

Written by experienced
teachers.

Tel: 0626 779695
Day or evening

Tel. 0253 404550

Fax. 0253 406053

Why pay for only one demo per disk when any one of my FULL RANGE
ofthe great PERSISTENCE OF VISION' packeddemo disks offeryou so
much more? Superb graphics, animation, music and more are to be
found in the collection of 'POV packed demos. Excellent value!

88% in ST Format June 91

For example:

Do you want to see your children use the computer for

POV 36 (MEG) PHANTOM OFTHE OPERA: Amiga joke demo: Brainpower
Demo

something other than shoot-em-ups?

Would you like them to use more than four keys and a joystick?
Do they get fed up with being killed off while trying to work out
which button does what?
dmml ^JST1
Coombe Valley Software may have what you are looking for
Send SAE for information ordisc/50p for demos, state (SS/DS)
To:- C.V.S. 18 Nelson Close, Teignmouth, Devon. TQ 14 9NH

POV 41 OXYGENE 4: Madonna Vogue: Vector Bobs

POV 48 (MEG) SLEDGE HAMMER: Charlie Chaplin Centenary: Anti Socials
POV 50 TCB TRACKER DEMO 2: VIC Demo 2: Headbang Demo: Return Demo
POV 52
POV 57
POV 68
POV 70

JUNGLE - STE: Softstuff Vectors: War Of The Worlds
DOMINO DANCING: Like A Prayer: Star Trek Demo
HEY MUSIC LOVER: Trash: Feed Me-Max
MAX HEADROOM: Just For The Money: What The Butler Saw:
JMP Demo

POV 71 DESTINATION DOCKLANDS: Revolution: Star Trek (Not STE)

POV 74 (MEG) POWERSLAVE: Ronnie Demo: DMA Demo 4
POV 76 FINAL COUNTDOWN: Cold Lampin': Cocoon Demo
POV 79 POISON: Bat Dance: Dr. Feelgood (Not STE)

POV 82 (MEG) FULL METAL JACKET: Twist: Ball Sprite: Minidist

SSSSSSgSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSj

Other recommended disks:

S

YOU MUST BE CRAZY

34 STP SLIDESHOW 7...'SCIENCE FICTION'. 60 pics..'Star Trek', 'Dr.
Who'.'Thunderbirds', 'Flash Gordon'...and more!
36 THE INVISIBLE MAN (2 Disks)..'POV present a superb 'Queen' long
sample, with Requiem' as an intro!

S

MD 30 ULTIMATE GFA DEMO. The Overlanders' 12 screen Megademo

NOT TO BUY YOUR DISKS AT THESE PRICES EVERY
DISKETTE 100% CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE

done in pure GFA basic, and to brilliant effect! Complete with Mad
Max music.

MD 31 THE TEC DEMO. V8's 8 screen megademo... and varied screens they
are, including one with 22 tunes by 'Tec'.

DISKETTES

These are only a very small selection from my vast Demo Library. FOR ONLY

50 DSDD 3.5"

£24.00 200 DSDD 3.5"

100 DSDD 3.5"

£36.00 500 DSDD 3.5"

£1.00 I WILL FORWARD MY 'CATALOGUE DISK' WHICH LISTS MY UP TO
DATE FULL RANGE OF 'POV' PACKED DEMOS, SUPER SINGLE DEMOS,

£64.00

MEGADEMOS, SLIDESHOWS, STE SPECIALS, SOUNDTRACKER AND

£155.00

OTHER MUSIC MODULES AND MORE!

3.5" High Density

5.25HD

5.25 DSDD

Only 40p each

Only 25p each

55p each

1-5 disks £2.50 each. 6-10 disks £2.25 each. Over 10 disks £2.00 each.

STAR OFFER
* 2 0 0 DSDD 3.5" £72 .00

Plus 2

100 capacity boxes

Please make cheques, postal orders payable to D.W. Stables.
FAST SERVICE!
FOR THE VERY BEST IN DEMOS....COME TO THE SPECIALIST!!!

k

^^
^

Announcing...

ACCESSORIES
50 capacity lockable box 3.5" ...£3.95 Mouse mats

£2.95

80 capacity lockable box 3.5" ...£4.50 3.5" head cleaner

£2.95

100 capacitylockable box 3.5".£5.50
Banx Stackable box

POOLSWINNER
THE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM CjOlu
WITH ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

ONLY IFBOUGHT

£8.95

•

WITH DISKS

TOTAL SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

S

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY

now has artificial intelligence.The latest version of the program,
Poolswinner Gold, has the power to leam from the results of its
own predictions, constantly adjusting the prediction formula to

improve performance.
• AUTOMATIC FIXTURE GENERATION : Fixtures for English
and Scottish League matches are generated automatically by
Poolswinner Gold, which now incorporates its sister program
FIXGEN 91/92 (yearly updates are available from Selec).
•
•

081-467-0131

THE LEGENDARY POOLS PREDICTION AID, Poolswinner,

MASSIVE DATABASE 22000 match database over 10 years.
PREDICTS SCOREDRAWS, NO-SCORES, AW AYS and

HOMES Predictions are based on many factors.. recent form,
the massive database, league standing, goal scoring rates, and
draw averages. The user can adjust nil parameters.

DIAL A DISC
203 Southborough Lane, Bromley BR2 8AR
All offers subject to availability E/OE.

c^r r-r\

• SUCCESSFUL Selec guarantee that Poolswinner performs

&SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS5SS

£36.50

significantly better than chance.
• LEAGUE AND NON-LEAGUE matches are covered. Can be used for the non-league
and amature matches so often on the coupon now.
• FULLLEAGUETABLES(home & away) are automatically generated by the program
as results come in.

• UPDATED WEEKLY. Poolswinner Gold issupplied fullyupdated withallleague

results fromthe start of the season- its ready for immediateuse.
• PACKAGE CONTAINSdisc, detailed operating manual and support literature, all you
need to start forecasts immediately.

Also available from Selec...

TROUBLESOME

COURSEWINNER V4

FAULTY ST?!!

gence. Uses past form, going, distance, speed ratings, prize money

etc. Contains British course statistics - best jockeys, trainers, draw
effect etc. Detailed analysis of all runners in a race, with profit.
Sophisticated aid to successful betting, with a long pedigree.

Quality ST Repairs

POOLS PERM PLUS

From only £23.50 inc. return

a bet would have won, and the probable dividend.

+ PEACE OF MIND
CALL FOR OUR FIXED PRICE OFFER
ANYWHERE IN THE UK!

FOOTBALL FOLLOWER

Bridge Park,

Ring Repairs Hotline

ST

Harrow Rd,
Brentfield,

STAR ASSOC. Computers

Memory

London
NW10 0KG

£32.50

Permanalyserand checker,completewith 5 yearsof coupon results and
popular perms for analysis. Checksyour weekly entry for winning lines,
or tests your theories on results over the last 5 years. Reveals all the weeks

FOR SPEED, FREE POSTAGE

Unit 28,

£36.50

THE PUNTER'S COMPUTER PROGRAM. Uses artificial intelli

Wembley 081 961 5366 Pgdes

£32.50

Statistical analysis for Football enthusiasts. Tables,
fixture lists, sequences etc. Set up for British League
football, but can be set up by the user for any league amature etc Ideal for all tans, league secretaries etc.

All programs arc supplied on
disc, packaged withdetailed
instruction manual,and support
literature. Formats available:
IBM (3.5" or 5.25")
AMIGA
ATARI ST

AMSTRAD PCW
Prices are inclusive of VAT & delivery

for return ofpost service to....
OwiWW wOTIWdlClEs-1984)
62 Altrincham Rd, Gatley, Cheadle, Cheshire SK8 4DP
(sendforfulllistofoursoftware)

Tel 061-428-7425
Phone or FAX 24 hrs
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in a different room of Donald's house. The first

reinforce the number that you see on-screen. The
animals are all superbly drawn and range from
slithering snakes to jolly jumping bears.
This is, again, a beautifully presented pro

screen, for example, shows Donald's lounge and
contains the letters A, B, C and D. One of the out

line letters flashes and at the same time a jolly
little cartoon version of the same letter wanders

gram, but it is sadly insubstantial. The children
we tested the game on were far more interested

around the room. You must help Donald catch it
by entering the appropriate letter from the key

in the graphics and the results of getting the

board. Once you find the sequence of letters, you

questions right than in the questions or even the
numbers themselves. If they see the number "7"
on the screen, they can simply see the same
shape "7" on the keyboard and then press the rel
evant key. They don't have to count to get the

move onto the next screen (there are six in all).

The sprites are lively and interesting, and the
letters get up to all sorts of mischief -jumping in
and out of the bath, for example, as well as
hiding in cupboards, under beds and so on. The
background scenes (and Donald himself) are
marvellously cartoon-like, but then again, you
wouldn't expect anything less from Disney.
If you don't enter the correct letter, Donald
shows his frustration in various ways - usually he
just jumps up and down on the spot with a very
angry expression on his face. When you enter the

• Goofy's Railway Express: all aboard Goofy's
express to discover a few different shapes

questions right - they just have to look for similar

shapes. One three year-old we tested, while glued
to the screen watching squirrels wandering into
the caravan, still didn't know how many animals
there were. "Er, seven," he guessed. Wrong - he

be caught. Educationally, the best that can be
said is that it is inoffensive. You could use it to

reinforce a knowledge of upper case letters and
possiblyeven the position of their respective keys
on the keyboard. But why just concentrate on
upper case letters? Children are taught lower

right letter, however, Donald catches hold of the
wayward sprite and throws it to the top of the
screen where it remains. After every screen
you're also treated to a rather poorly played
version of a nursery rhyme.
After you've got it all right, the final scene is
pure Disney magic: Donald is slumped sleepily in
his favourite armchair when the letters creep up
behind him. All of his work has apparently been in
vain! There's only one thing to do - tidy up again!
Children are initially very enthusiastic about
Donald's Alphabet Chase. They like the cartoon
quality of the game but soon become bored with
carrying out the same process time and time
again. For once, it seems that playing the game
is less fun than watching and laughing at Donald's
reaction to chasing letters that just don't want to

had just pressed "3."

Mickey's Runaway Zoo, despite exceptionally
pretty backgrounds and sprites, is lightweight
stuff. Recognise the shape of a number, tap it in
on the keyboard and you're away. Nothing as

case variants first.

In Mickey's Runaway Zoo, Mickey Mouse
becomes a nursery maths teacher. All the animals

tedious as counting is needed here.

have escaped from the zoo and are hiding at vari
ous locations around town (there are a total of

In Goofy's Railway Express, Goofy's express
rattles through the countryside with Goofy and

four screens to work through). Your job is to

Mickey at the helm. You can see their faces in a

recapture them.

five appear at various places and occasionally a

box in the top left of the screen. Get things right
and they smile - or sometimes gasp in amaze
ment. As the steam loco puffs along, it occasion

number flashes. When it does, you must enter
that number from the keyboard. The relevant
number of animals then come out of hiding and
run (rather too willingly - they have escaped,
don't forget) into a caravan that Mickey and his
hapless companion, Goofy, are trailing around
behind them. At this point, you should be encour
aged to count the animals into the caravan to

ally sends out a shape from its smoke box. When
this happens, you must press the Spacebar.
If you do this in time, the shape turns into an
object which forms part of the scene. The results
here can be superb: a semi-circle may turn into
an umbrella which helps to support a tight-rope
walking duck, for example, or a circle might
become a snake, a triangle the sails of a yacht ^~

First, it's off to the park. The numbers one to

Matrix Software Club

V"
DSDD
2
135 TPI DISKS

3

BUY BACK ANY THEY DON'T WANT. We've got the classics and the latest, the leisure

and the serious for Atari ST, Amiga,and IBM/PC (3i" disk only).

YOU COULD WIN £100 CASH!

31p

ONLY!

Our 2: thousand registered members will tell you that our service is unique. Not for them
the fear of spending big money on software and risking disappointment because WE'LL

If you suffer from software buying phobia send for our membership information pack
enclosing a large s.a.e. and stating your machine to the address below and while you're
at it why not get a taste of this month's members competition.

ONLY
QUALITY

SOFTWARE BUYING PHOBIA
BANISHED FOREVER!

Ifyou are not yet a member simply telephone the Matrix Cashline on 0836 403807* and listen. You
will need a pen and paper. Calls cost 34p/min cheap and 45p/min other times, (ask the phone owner).

MADE

Matrix Leisure Services, Dept STF9, Unit 4, Mill Studio Business Centre,
Crane Mead, Ware, Herts, SG12 9PY Tel: 0920 444224.

JAPAN

MATRIX - WORKING FOR MEMBERS

HIGH QUALITY TYPE, 100%
GUARANTEED ERROR FREE

40 cap disk box

£3.25

80 cap box

£3.75

Mouse mats

£1.75

Dust Covers

£3.95

Su^SrSarsand
andfully Hayes

PLEASE ADD POSTAGE AND PACKING £3.50
Tel: 0228 818500

Supra 2400

ABS DISK SUPPLIES

Supra MNP 2400

WIN

WIN

WIN

WIN

A £50 MAIL ORDER VOUCHER

Supra

£1

9600 Plus £495

(2400 baud error correcting)

Supra 2400 Plus

WIN

NEW!

£1

(2400 baud)

193 Brampton Road,
Carlisle, Cumbria CA3 9AX

WIN

baud)
- (V32 9600 baud)

£;

11

(The ultimate 2400 baud modem,

9600 baud throughput)

DIAL 0898 886 200 NOW
U. O. D. Ltd CA2 5BB

_Callscharged at 34p per min cheap/45p peak

SupraapPr"--

tj|| 7pn> — K

SUPPLY SOLUTIONS.

PO BOX 2136, LONDON. W138QJ

Pocket
mag c
When you're thinking about what your
ST can do, and wondering how much it
would take to make it do even more,
what's the biggest thing on your mind?
If the answer is the cost - the

pound in your pocket - then you need...

"THE ST FORMAT
OFFICIAL
PRICE GUIDE"
•

Completely and utterly free with
October's ST FORMAT!

Packed solid with reliable information and

more than 200 ST buying recommendations
Prices to suit your pocket: whatever you

want to spend, we have the solution!

Unique format: a page to every price
- from under a fiver to over £200

On sale Thursday 12 September 1991

Reserve your copy now (or guarantee yourself
a copy and subscribe - see page 110)

The ST FORMAT Official Price Guide - it's magic for pockets!
issue 26-SEPTEMBER-91
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and so on. For all the graphic excitement, how
ever, your interest is not kept for very long.
Because you aren't involved very much in the
game you soon tire of even pressing the Space
bar and seeing what happens. As with Mickey's
Runaway Zoo, you don't have to know any facts
to complete the game. Every shape is simply a
shape. There's no need to know that it's a square,
a circle or whatever. Despite the fact that the
shapes generally turn into fascinating and
beautifully drawn objects, within five minutes the
kids we tried the game on lost interest, leaving
my study strangely quiet and devoid of children.
Goofy's Runaway Express is the poorest pro
gram in the series. You can complete the game
in a matter of minutes even if you can't recognise
(or even see!) the shapes. Pretty, yes, but educa
tional? Not really.
If you gauge quality by superb cartoon-like
graphics and ease-of-use, then you can't fault
these three programs. Educational software
should, however, go much further than this. It
must involve and absorb children. Most impor
tantly, it must teach as well as entertain. Disney
have certainly fallen well short of the mark with
these three releases. Pretty graphics using famil
iar characters are simply not enough to make
educational software. If Disney think that it is,
then they are simply being too complacent.

Mix and Match
AGE RANGE: 2-5

MACHINE: ALL COLOUR STs
PRICE: £24.95

FROM: SCETLANDER
CONTACT: 041 357 1659

ix and Match is a pre-school shape
recognition program and comes with a
12 page manual. Not that you need it the program is simple to use: just select a game,
choose the type of pictures you want and away

• Match the objects in Scetlander's Mix and Match

you go. Mix and Match aims in terms of the

utes. Like many edsoft programs on the market,

National Curriculum to "help children... achieve
competence in parts of attainment target 2 (read
ing) and attainment target 4 (spelling), level 1." A
pretty bold claim. Does the program live up to it?
Mix and Match consists of three very similar
games: Two of a Kind, a shape matching game;
Odd One Out, a shape recognition game; and
Forget-me-not, which encourages memory skills.
For each game, you have the choice of pictures,

Mix and Match fails to take advantage of many

shapes, numbers or letters.
In each game, four objects appear in boxes

opportunities. Why doesn't it, for example, offer

the name of an object or its starting letter and
ask you to search for the relevant item? Alterna
tively it could provide children with simple count
ing exercises to complete numerical puzzles.
There are two saving graces: a parent/
teacher section, enabling you to keep a record of
a child's progress, and a separate graphics editor
(£24.95 from

Scetlander) to customise the

shapes, letters and so on. However, if you want a
shape recognition program for your child look in
the catalogues of Softstuff and Europress Soft
ware instead. These also offer other programs
covering several skills in a single package, stf

at the bottom of the screen. A hand moves

between these and points for a few seconds at
each. When it is over the correct one (in Two of a

Kind, tor example, the one which matches an

GRAPHICS

object at the top of the screen), you must hit the
Spacebar. Get it right and you're rewarded with a

GRAPHICS

VALUE FOR MONEY

tick; get it wrong and you receive a cross.

VALUE FOR MONEY

So does Mix and Match live up to its claims?

LONG TERM INTEREST

Unequivocally, no. It certainly isn't the finest avail

EDUCATIONAL VALUE

OVERALL

able and it's debatable whether it fulfils any slice
of the National Curriculum. It's far too simple to

58%

LONG TERM INTEREST
EDUCATIONAL VALUE

OVERALL

37%

keep children interested for more than a few min-

NEW LOW PRICES
BRANDED DISKS AT BULK PRICES

Benchmark
ALL 31/2" DISKS COME WITH LABELS.

Disk Type
31/2"
31/2"
51/4"
51/4"

DS/DD
DS/HD
DS/DD
DS/HD

Qty

1Mb
2Mb
96/48 TPI
1.6Mb

r

brand

ALL 51'4" DISKS COME WITH LABELS WRITE PROTECTS AND SLEEVES

25

50

100

200

500

1000

£

17.00

29.00

41.00

75.00

163.00

309.00

£

33.60

61.00

67.00

132.00

320.00

630.00

£

11.00

18.00

28.00

51.00

122.00

225.00

£

18.00

31.50

52.50

99.00

228.00

394.00

ALL OUR DISKS ARE 100% CERTIFIED GUARANTEED ERROR FREE

ALL BENCHMARK 31/2" DS/DD DISKS ARE NOW MANUFACTURED
BY THE WORLD'S LEADING MAKER.
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P&P UK ORDERS ONLY

DISK STORAGE BOXES LOCKABLE

31/2M 50 capacity
31/2" 100 capacity
51/4" 100 capacity
31/2" 240 capacity (stackable)

£3.70
£4.70
£4.70
£19.50

THESE PRICES ONLY IF BOUGHT WITH DISKS
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DeptST9,GlenCelyn House, Penybont, Llandrindod Wells, Powys, LD1 5SY
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Every Thursday, all year round • 88p

FIRST NEWS • FIRST REVIEWS • BEST BUYS • YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE

EVERY
WEEK
ANDY

HUTCHINSON

Every Thursday SJ
FORMS News

ATARI
NEWS

SENSATION!

Editor reports on the
Atari's scene, with upto-the-minute news, EXPRESS: it's ST Format's weekly news
previews and inside companion - packed with ST stuff
information!

YOUR WEEKLY

ST

READ

No more "Wait a whole month to find out
• Page after page
packed with the latest

what's going on for your ST" blues!

• ST Format's weekly
news companion is out
• Weekly column from every Thursday, all
the States, with
year round
Atari's secret plans for
• It's 60 pages and
your machine
more of steaming
• Atari ST previews,
good value!
reviews - and all
• It's packed solid!
the best prices!
• You get change out
• PD round-ups,
techie twiddly-type
of a quid (12p, in fact)
news from all around
the world

pages, readers'
letters, competitions
and, er... much more!

GIVE IT AGO - YOU NEVER KNOW, YOU MIGHT EVEN LIKE IT!

LETTERS

Service with a smile
I am writing to inform you about an exciting facil
ity which is provided by the Library Services
Department of Monklands District Council.
Whifflet Computer Centre was formally
opened in October 1986 to provide the residents
of the district with the opportunity to access com
puters free of charge. The computer centre
houses a wide range of micros with complement
ing software. The total number of bookings for
these machines over the last quarter (May-June),
was an astounding 3,314!
During its lifetime the ST centre has organ
ised many computing activities, including primary
school visits for BASIC instruction, formal classes
covering all aspects of computing, an adven
ture games club, a Kick Off league and various

Feedback
Write to: Feedback, ST FORMAT,
30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA12BW
which claimed that a few software titles didn't

work with it. One of these was 1st Word Plus and

this is the main word processor I use. Can you
Robert Tomlin
Chasetown

competitions.

stf It's always encouraging to hear of new ways
of utilising the ST's extraordinary features. This
month's report on those business card boxes in
LMewoods and the Post Office (page 99)
showed how one company manage to make
money out of a simple ST DTP setup. Then
there's Mike Marchant on page 94 who's using

stf As yet there is not enough software which
utilises the enhanced features of the STE to jus
tify trading in your ST for an STE. This is obvi
ously going to change as the months pass and
Christmas should spawn a new wave of STE soft
ware - particularly in the games field.
The initial problems with incompatible soft
ware are now resolved and updated versions of
the majority of titles have been released. Electric
Distribution (» 0480 496789) have released a

the ST to revolutionise the advertising business.

version of 1st Word Plus which works on the STE.

If anyone knows of other interesting uses to
which the ST is being put, then drop us a line.
We're always eager to listen.

If your version of 1st Word Plus doesn't run on

James Aitchison

Coatbridge

First aid for 3D kit
I recently purchased 3D Construction Kit and
although, on the whole, I found it an excellent
package, I have two problems.
First I have trouble saving and re-loading data
- directories don't have the files or are total

garbage when you try to load data. With the aid
of a disk copier I discovered that 3DCK could
save and load perfectly if a disk was formatted to
80 tracks, ten sectors per track and five sectors
per FAT. This is a non-standard format.

Second, when using the Create Line function
I find that 3DCK appears to crash, for no reason

- either displaying an ME error or simply refusing
to respond to any selected controls.
B Sanchez

Luton, Beds

stf We spoke to Domark's Clare Edgeley on

your behalf and she informed us that early ver
sions of 3DCK went out with a bug in the disk
control section. Domark confirm that you seem

to be suffering from similar problems and advise
you to return the program to their Development
Help Service where they will replace it with vl.2.
Ifanyone else is experiencing problems, contact
Domark (a 081 780 2222). You can also get the
most up-to-date version of 3D Construction Kit
direct from us and at a bargain price too - see
page 120.

Will it or won't it?

the ST then contact Electric and they'll be happy
to replace it. The procedure is the same for any
incompatible software - including games.

PD from where?
Having just read your August issue, I felt the need
to write to you concerning Mr Judd's letter.
Through ST FORMAT'S Public Domain section we
have purchased some 400 Public Domain disks
and have obtained these from most of the PD

libraries who advertise with you.
I must agree with Mr Judd's letter. It seems
that ST FORMAT does lean towards certain PD

libraries and these do appear to be the largest
and most expensive!
However, all the PD libraries that we have

dealt with have given us some very good service,
no matter how big or small. Some of the best are
LAPD (average delivery: 36 hours), Computer
Connections (average delivery: 6 days), Akore (if
they take more than a week to deliver they apolo
gise) and the ST Club (two weeks on average).
After looking at about only a quarter of the
PD disks I've purchased, I can fully recommend
PD disks to your readers. Learning about PD
libraries through ST FORMAT and using the Mail
Order pages was certainly the right course of
action for this newcomer.

Issue 23 we took a detailed look at ti

subject of comms, exploring the e
you need and explaining away all th
Turn to page 110If you missed it.
To log onto Prestel you need ,
and the appropriate software - you d
an emulator. When choosing softw

sure you find a package which offers
mode (like Atari's FaSTcom, £49M
533344). Most modems will do - j
sure they work at 1200 baud, all you
get onto Prestel,
•

Are there any reasonably priced score-

writing programs available tor the ST? C-Lab
Notator is out of my price range, I'm afraid, so
which is the cheapest notation program?
A Clough, Leeds

- We're working on a scoring feature at the
moment. We're seeking out the cheapest of

the ST scoring packages and exploring the
range of features you should be looking out
for. Make sure you get your hands
November Issue before buying. Alter
turn to page 110 and guarantee a copy.
• I have a 520 STFM which I bought
with an ST BASIC Language disk. I
fused over STOS - Is it built Into the c

or is it another programming disk?
Edward Barnard, Kent
- STOS is a games programming I,

which enables you to quickly and eas
your own games. It Is a separate /
comes on a separate disk and Is available for
£29.95 from Mandarin Software * 0625878888,

Alternatively, check out this month's Mall
Order section, page 120, for a special offer on
a complete STOS set.

stf We do not discriminate against any PD
libraries who, to our knowledge, operate a legiti
mate business. In reviews we simply state where
our review copy of a program came from. The
larger PD Libraries tend to send us more disks

drive but they cost £80. Do you know

single-sided. I looked round for a double-sided

than their smaller counterparts because they can

Since most of the PD Libraries sell the same

programs, it's not uncommon for us to receive

fellow ST users.

the same disks from several sources - we actu

One thing that concerns me is that in issue 4
of ST FORMAT you printed an article on the STE

ally received 35 copies of Llamatron, for exam
ple! The bigger libraries often have the ^-

ST FORMAT

-Communications, more than any other appli
cation, is loaded with techno Jargon. Back in

• After finding out that my 520STFM's drive is

run a more efficient operation and can afford the
expense of sending out review copies.

130

answer marketing questionnaires.
Tudor Boddam-Whetham, Glos

London

selling it and purchasing an STE. I am confused,

read many articles and heard many stories from

• I would like your advice on pure
modem and emulator, I want to be able to log
on to Prestel. I am hoping to use this to

R C Whitehurst

I own a 1040ST and I'm seriously considering
however, about what software (and possibly hard
ware) is compatible with the 1040STE - I have

Ifyou can jit all you i
postcard,just send it in

tell me the truth about what will and won't work?

might obtain one more cheaply?
D Clayton, London
- Power Computing (v 0234 843 388) i.
ing good deals on internal drives
moment, but If you can manage it V>
you to hang on tor a while. In the Nt
issue of STF, we're doing a detailed
of all the external and internal floppies

get your hands on. We're even looking
you can do with your old Internal drive after
you've taken it out. If you want to make an
informed choice, it's worth waiting for.
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Accountant v3
Sage 127.95
Accountant Plus
Sage 224.95
Astrology Program
Antic 9.99
Adimens plus v3 Database

COMPUTERWISE

Kuma 98.99

BRIGHTON

Autoroute .

ATARI ST BOOKLIST

Next Base 41.95

Bookkeeper v3.2

Sage 85.95

Canvas

12.99

Cashoook Combo

If you live near Brighton you should visit the shop with
knowledgeable and friendly staff. A large range of software,
hardware and peripherals, most at discounted prices, and
with a comprehensive stock you will find what you are
looking for...probably.
We are open 10.00am to 5.30pm
Monday to Saturday at

DiskDrivesInsideand Out

Ij^Laj

Abacus18.45
Abacus 17.95

Gome Makers Manual
Sigma 12.45
GFA Basic v3 Development +disk..Glen 17.95
Guide ToCalamus DTP

19.95

Introducing ST Machine Code ....ZZsoft 21.00
Learning CProg Graphics Compute 16.45
Midi &SoundBook

44 George Street, Kemptown,
Brighton, East Sussex

Phone: Brighton (0273) 674626

M&T 16.25

Programming the 6800

Sybex 23.95

GetTheMost FromYour ST.

Fut.Pub 9.95

ST Machine Language
Abacus 16.10
Tech' Reference Guide vol ]..Compute 19.45
Tech' Reference Guide vol 2..Compute 19.45
Tech' Reference Guide vol 3..Compute 22.45
Tricks &Tips onthe ST
Abacus 16.40

Authorised dealers for Protar Hard Drives.

46.95
46.95
34.55
21.95

Atari 9.50 Cyber Texture
Data Manager Prof

STBasic Sourcebook &Tutorial
FromSTBoskto C

We are the only dedicated 16 bit computer shop in the
South, unless you know different.

Oigita 63.95
36.95
Disks 16.95
44.45
46.95

30Graphics Programming Abacus 18.45 Cyber Control
Dev Design
6800 Assembly Lang Prog Mcgraw 21.45 Cyber
Cyber Paint
Alari ST Explored
Kuma 9.75 Cyber Sculpt
Applications Guide inC
Compute 19.45 Cyber Studio
Degas Elite
Deluxe Paint

45.95

Devpac v2

Hisoft 45.99

DGCalc Spreadsheet ....Digita 31.95
38.95
ZZSoft 19.95

Easy Draw 2
Easy Text DTP

First Word + New v3.2

Fun School 3 all ages

18.95

GFA Basic V3.6 Int

Phone

GFA Comp le' v3 6

Phone

GFA Draft Plus V3.13

83.95

GFA Gem Utility

23.95

GFA G Shell
GFA Mission Control

16.95
23.95

Harlekin

Hisoft 36.95

HisoftC Interpreter

38.95
31.99

AND UPGRADES
9
•
•
•
•

Fast efficient service.
Average turnaround 24hrs.
Experienced, qualified engineers.
Fee includes complete diagnostic inspection.
All repairs carried out covered by free 90
day warranty.
• Free registered carrier pickup and return
dispatch, for ultimate peace of mind

86.95

19.50
179.95

**" 69.75

Pad & Mouse Holder

75.95

Werks
Virus Killer CRL
Wordfair
Word Perfect

Hisoft 21.45
9.95
Hisoft New 65.25
179.95

Word Writer

Timeworks 39.95

Write On

Compro 44.95

MOST ITEMS ARE DESPATCHED
WITHIN 24 HRS FOLLOWING

RECEIPT OF ORDER.

ATARI ST MACHINES
520STE Turbo Pack

Portfolio Pocket PC

178.95

Mega 1ST Pro 24 Pack
Mega 2 ST Pro 24 Pack

439.95
625.00

Mega 4 ST Pro 24 Pac*

"B0 00

Atari SC1224 Colour Monitor..273.95
Atari SM 124 Mono
Phone

K-Data

Kuma 42.95
Kuma 33.95

Philips CM8833 II Colour

36.75
Kumrj 64.45
Kuma 88.95
128.00

+ Lead

K-Roget Thesaurus

Master Sound 2

33.95

Megapa-nt II

81.95

NeoDesk 3

28.55

249.95

High Speed Pascal

External SM2400 Modem

244.95

Prodata

338.95

520 STFM Discovery Pack
275.99
1040 STE Family Curric
369.95
Atari Lynx + Power Supply +
Game - Electrocop
(limited Offer)
99.95

K-Resource2

ATonce PC2B6Emulator VS
ATSPEEDC16 16 MhzPCEmulator
DRDOS 5.0 Included

Twin joystick/mouse lead
Naksha mouse 280dpi
That'sa mouse 290dpi (ompo
Optical Mouse Golden image

Pagestrean New Version 2.. ..Phone

254.95

Monitor cable ST to scart

—
Citizen
Citizen
Citizen
Citizen

9.99

IIIIII I I I' I !•
120D Plus inc lead
149.95
124D inc lead
199.95
Swift 9 Pin inc lead
204.95
Swift 24 Pin inc lead ...306.95

Colour Upgrade Swift 9/24
Ribbon for LC10 (min 2)

38.95
2.99

Persona Finance Man. Plus... 31.96

Hisoft 79.
Amor 60.18

5.95 Proflight
Protext v5
27.95 Quartet Microdeal
21.95 Replay 8 Microdeal
31.95 Sequencer 1 Gajits

Hisoft 31.96
Arnor 108.95
39.95

65.95

Cumana 3.5 1 Meg CSA354
Zydec 3.5 1 Meg Inc. P.S.U
Golden Image 3.5 1 Meg
Megafile 30 Hard Drive ..Atari
Megafile 60 Hard Drive ..Atari

79.95
64.95

75.95
349.00
465.00

72.95

All prices Include VAT. Carriage FREE UK & BFPO: EEC Add £6 Air Mall

Please send Cheque/PO made payable to:

RHS, Ramara House, 22 Grange Road

Sony branded 2DD box (10)
Sony branded 2HD box (10)
Sony/Memorex unbranded (10)
Sony Unbranded box (50)

9.95
15.95
..6.50

28.50

Staincliffe, Nr. Batley, West Yorkshire. WF17 7AT L
:

Telephone Sales 0924 473556

ir<°a»1

Hours of business 10am-7pm Monday-Saturday

PLUS QUICK FREE DELIVERY UK:
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Just send us your Atari together with a fault description,
and £15 diagnostic fee and we will provide you with an
itemised written quote, most repairs do not exceed £40.
For upgrades, phone for part prices, typically at trade
prices, and we will fit any upgrade for just £15 + parts.

•^/phrtmriirn P

10.95
15.95

400dpi 16grey tones
137.95 Knife ST
Hisoft 23.75
Golden Image Hand Scanner 3grey -modes Lattice C v5
Hisoft 119.99
200400dpi Touch Up s/w
194.99 Masterplan Spreadsheet...Speoa' 56.56

Vidi Chrome Colour Upgrade

Timeworks DTP

Digita 23.95

400 dpi 64 grey stoles
179.95 K-Spread 3
K-Spread 4
Cameron Handy Scanner 3scan -modes 200- K-Spread 4T

VidiST videofromeGrabber Rombo

172.95

Timeworks DTP Special Offer with Golden Image Mouse, Mouse

57.45

Mono
IMPrint9/24 Pm Colour

DAATAscan Pro. AT25 3 Dither- Modes 100

Database

System 3 Small Bus. Accounts.47.45
System 3 Extended
Digita 63.95
Tempus2
Hisoft 29.95
Thats Write
Compro 84.95

First Word V3.2 Special Ofterwith Golden Image Mouse, C/W
Mouse Pad & Holder Only
63.95

Your FirST BASIC
Bookmark 14.45 Hisoft Forth
Home Accounts
Your Second Manual to theST
14.95 IMPrint9/24 Pin

ATARI REPAIRS

Sequencer 1 Gajits
72.95
Spectrum 512
27.95
Superbase Personal Database.19.95
Superbase Personal 2 Database.69.95
Superbase Professional

VISA

Business Enterprise Centre, Eldon Street,
South Shields, Tyne & Wear, NE33 5JE.
Telephone: 091-455 4300

The Gravis Mouse Stick™
The award winning joystick
For sophisticated simulation enthusiasts, who
demand PERFECT control, with programs
such as Proflight, F19, Mig29, etc. A

professional quality, programmable optical
joystick C/W 16k microprocessor and L.C.D.
screen offering 1200 line count resolution.
Works perfectly with all simulations with
sensible mouse routines and any others in its
programmable joystick mode. No other

joystick comes even close to the Mouse Stick for performance, reliability and
pleasure in use.

For full technical support and 1 year
guarantee.

S.A.E. or telephone for full details.

Unit 1b Bee Hive Trading Estate

Telephone: (0272) 550900
Fax: (0272)411502

Bristol BS5 8AY

Crews Hole Road

St. George

Moriarty Software Presents

An Atari high res monitor for £19.95!
Well not quite. But the Moriarty Monulator will turn any colour TV
or monitor into a genuine monochrome monitor capable of
displaying all 256,000 high resolution pixels!

More than just a monochrome emulator
The Monulator is packed with useful features:
• Special screen modes for 640 x 400 pixel accuracy
• Extremely fast operation with crisper text display
• Desk accessory control with too many options to list!
• STE compatible • Fully illustrated user manual
Don't buy a high resolution monitor until you've seen the Monulator!

e^___

ffr&U

SAE f0r m0re detailS

4^T -IvlJ^y Vft MORIARTY SOFTWARE, 55 BURNS
Jf\
— M) ROAD, POUND HILL, CRAWLEY, WEST

SOFTW AREsussex rhio 3at. tel (0293) 539215

SOFTWARE EXCHANGE
* Fed up with the price of software?

* Do you have used or completed programs
on the shelf collecting dust?
Then exchange them via our club for programs of comparable
price and quality to suit your tastes in software for a fraction of
the costof buying new.
Atari ST & Amiga. Strictly all originals. No membership or
joining fees. Interested?
For details without obligation send a SAE to

UK Software Exchange Club (STF)
15 Tunwell Greave, Sheffield S5 9GB
ST FORMAT 131

LETTERS

contacts which enable them to get scoops like

get noticed. Games houses are known to have

this early on. We therefore quote them as suppli
ers because they get the program to us first.
I'm glad you find PD disks useful. They offer
an easy insight into every subject you want to

discovered excellent graphic artists from demo
writers and many professional programmers
started off working on PD utilities. Simply making
regular contributions to the PD library can be a
useful addition to your CV.
Ifyou really want to make money from your
programs you could negotiate a Licenceware

experiment with - from DTP to spreadsheets and they're cheap too. If you find the programs
useful you can go out and invest in their profes
sional counterparts at a later stage. I always
ensure that our features have as much of a PD

perspective as possible. This offers readers an
easy entry into all sorts of applications. Keep
with ST FORMAT and I'm sure you'll agree.

Get into PD
My friends say that Public Domain disks are writ
ten by students who deliberately put viruses on
the disks. Is this true? Also, I have written a pro
gram that I would like to put into the Public
Domain. Do I sell it to a PD Library or do I put it
out as Shareware?

Barry Mitchelson

deal with a PD ILbrary. This means the PD Library
has to pay you a royalty on each disk they sell Budgie disks work in this way.
Alternatively, you could consider Shareware.
This is a more attractive for the PD Libraries but

it sadly hasn't really taken off in this country. This
is where anyone who gets enjoyment from your
program is encouraged to send you £5. In return,
you keep them informed of any updates. The
excellent Llamatron on Cover Disk 24 (see page
110 if you missed it and want to get hold of a
copy) is Shareware and Jeff Minter says he's

software houses. The best of these is the annual

CES show. This is taking place at Earl's Court 2
between 5 and 8 September.
Here you can chat to some of the many
Product Managers who can pointyou in the right

direction as well as suggest changes you can
make your music. You should expect to be paid
according to your musical experience, past his
toryand the usefulness of your sounds.
Ifyou intend to walk away with megabucks in
your pocket, then you'llhave to be another Bomb
the Bass and writing for the Bitmaps. Depending
on how versatileyou are and the teams you work
with, you might eventually be able to give up your
day job - but don't bank on it.

Narrow the age gap

received hundreds of pounds from all the people
who loved the game.

Thank goodness for ST FORMAT. As a grand
father with a grandson who's seven years old, I
was exploring the possibilities of acquiring a com

Sound for business

puter for the lad to use at home.
I had decided on an Atari machine, but I

Kent

stf Anyone can put a program into the PD but
the responsible PD libraries check the disks they
distribute to make absolutely certain they aren't
infected. Ifyou're in any doubt about whether the
PD library you're using checks for viruses, give
them a ring and ask. And of course you should

noticed, you ideally need to visit some of the big
shows where you can find exhibitions run by the

I have written a number of sound modules with

TCB Tracker. It occurred to me that I might be
able to sell these to software companies so that
they can include them in their games. Are there
any software companies that do this?

could get very little help from any of my local
High Street traders. They at least had the good
sense to recommend ST FORMAT. From reading
your July edition, and particularly your review of
the Family Curriculum Pack, I have been able to

Benjamin Eldridge

draw up a provisional specification of the hard

always follow the advice in our virus feature this
issue, beginning page 30.

West Sussex

ware and software needed to get my grandson

Concerningyour program, the whole concept
of Public Domain is that it's free of charge. In
your case, the benefit of putting your program in
the Public Domain is that you're more likely to

stf Game music is very often written by separate
freelancers, Benjamin. Usually, the programmers

W
Your

consult with a soundman and decide between

them what sort of music they want to use. To get

T

A
honest

opini on

• To help us keep improving your favourite
magazine, please fill in and return this form

E
of

ST

FORMAT

7. Out of ten, how useful did you find this
month's Virus feature?

/10

each month

launched into computing.
An Atari 1040 STE with 2MByte of RAM and
1MByte Disk Drive
A Philips 8833 mk 2 colour monitor
GEM Desktop
Let's Spell from Softstuff
1st Word Plus word processing package
A colour drawing package
A maths package
A games package
This is going to cost around £750. Have I
specified a reasonable system for a seven year
old? Are there any major problems or glaring

1. Rate ST FORMAT in terms of value for

8. What do you like most and then feast about

omissions?

money:

this issue?

P B Carr

• Excellent!

Dorset

• Good

• Reasonable 0 Poor

I most like.

• Ripoff!

2. How did you buy this issue?
•

I subscribe

D Asked newsagent to reserve copy
• Had it delivered to my home
• Just went in and bought it

And I least like..

3. Out of ten, how much did this month's cover
make you
want to look inside?
/10

stf I wish I'd had a grandfather like you. Firstof
all, unless your brother's Sam Tramiel (the boss
of Atari US), I doubt whether you could pick that
lot up for £750. A 1040 STE comes with 1MByte
of memory installed and this is more than enough
for your needs. You may eventually find that you
need a second floppy drive for your system, but
for the time being the drive in your ST is good
enough. All new STs come with 1MByte drives as
standard.

4. How much does this issue appeal to you
overall?
/10

Your name and address:

5. How does it compare with

previous issues you've seen?
• Much better!
O Slightly better • About
the same standard

• Slightly worse

3 Much worse!

6. Rate out of ten this and any other computer
magazines you read regularly:
STFORMAT
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/10
/10
/10
/10
/10

* Leave blank if you wish - but we may want to
send you details of exclusive special offers
• No stamp needed if posted in UK. Return to: ST

FORMAT September Survey, Future Publishing,
Freepost, Bath, Avon BA1 2XF

A monitor is a wise choice but if you're look
ing to minimise costs you can always use your
TV set. If you intend to play games on your ST
then avoid buying a monochrome monitor
because it's impossible to run most games with
this. The GEM Desktop is already installed in your
ST so you have nothing more to spend there.

You may find a printer useful, especially if
you intend to make any serious use of a word
processor. Check out last month's printer round
up for the best one foryour needs. (Turn to page
110 if you missed it.)
Each month we review many educational
packages. We suggest you watch these pages
and check out our ratings before buying any edu-
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cational software. The Public Domain Libraries

(listed on page 50) are also a good source of

(profit). SSI, on a global basis, does not feel that
investment in ST code will give them sufficient

educational and other useful software. Contact

return to make a commitment to the ST either

them for a brochure and decide whatyou want.
The first steps into computing can be daunt
ing because there's so much you need to under
stand in one go. Be patient. Once you've got

now or in the future.

AD&D titles on

over the basics it's all fun from there on.

released in the next six to nine months.

Verbs are mastered
Many thanks for last month's review of Verbmaster which you awarded a rating of 85%. How
ever, I must point out that Verbmaster does offer

the facility to conjugate verbs fully. There are two
separate sections to the program which are

"The good news is that SSI have licensed US
Gold and Softgold in Germany to produce three
the

ST. All three should be

"Shadow Sorcerer is an introductory/inter
mediate level game using an isometric view (simi
lar to Heroquest) and a great combat system
that needs to be seen to be believed. Citadel of
the Black Sun has a multi-level isometric view

with a detailed combat system. Greyhawk Adven

ture (working title) is a hybrid system using

Beholder graphics, Ultima-style character interac
tion and enhanced Pool of Radiance style com
bat, set in TSR's World of Greyhawk gameworld.

"Each game will offer something new for
AD&D computer games enthusiasts, and if, as
you suggest, they will vote with their hard-earned
cash, then there is an obvious incentive for US
Gold and Softgold to reinvest that cash in
sequels, and possibly (butdon't quote me) an ST
conversion of Eye of the Beholder.
"US Gold did not decide to release Curse

first. This situation was forced upon us by the
inability of the development team doing the ST
version to deliver Pool. Pool of Radiance is,
unfortunately, another program that won't be

accessed from the initial alert box, one of which
specialises in this field. I was disappointed to
read the incorrect comment that "Academic Soft

THOSE TOP TEN COMMON BUG BEARERS

ware would have to produce another package
with slightly different aims" in order to offer this

O Why are the ST joystick ports in such an

facility. In reality, this important feature is already
there and we feel we have achieved our goal of

awkward position?

making the program as versatile as we could.
David Furlonger
Manager, Academic Software

- Stupid design? Get hold of some handy joy
stick extenders. These short leads plug into the
ports on the underside of the ST and you attach
your joystick to the other end. These are essen

tial if you regularly change joysticks. Microdeal
(v 0726 68020) sell them for £6.95.

stf It seems that the version of Verbmaster we

reviewed didn't include the full verb conjugation

© How many colours can you get on an ST and

facility. You did not inform us of the latest

how many on an STE?

changes to your program in this case, but if
details are made available in time we are always

- Both the ST and the STE show only 16

happy to printthem.

can pick these colours from a possible 4096

colours on screen at once. However, an STE
choices as opposed to the 512 colours on the

Not as good as Gold
Why is it that US Gold insist on turning their
backs on the ST? We haven't set eyes on Pool of
Radiance, Buck Rogers or Medieval Lords, just to
name a few of the games which still haven't made

ST. Special drawing programs like Spectrum

512 (£29.95 Electric Distribution =• 0954 61258)
and Quantum Paint (£19.95 Eidersoft » 0268
541212) give you access to 512 and 4,096

colours respectively on an ordinary ST.

drive connection, so you need to contact your
local Atari dealer for advice on your particular
drive. Another problem is that the internal drive
has no housing, so you need to speak to your

floppy drive supplier and find out if he's pre
pared to sell you an individual case.

© I'm having trouble getting my printer to print
out correctly. I keep getting the wrong thing.
- It sounds as if you need a printer driver (the
program that talks to your printer) tailored to
meet your printer's specific needs. Scour the

Public Domain for a driver which matches your
printer model. In exceptional cases, Martyn
Dryden from the Southwest Software Library
can knock you up a printer driver specially for
you. Check out our PD directory on page 50.
9 Can I play games on an Atari mono monitor?
- Unfortunately not. Whereas a black and white
television shows colour images in black and

it onto the ST. Curse of the Azure Bonds was sup

© What can I do if I buy from a mail order com

white, the mono monitor can only display

posed to be released before Pool but came out

pany then don't hear anything?

images which were meant to run on a mono

first instead. Are we ever going to get our hands
on Pool now? Now SSI are refusing to write an ST
conversion of one of the greatest games ever Eye of theBeholder. Have they gone mad?
Simon Tero

- The company are in breach of contract and
you are entitled to your money back. If the

goods were lost in the post you may have to
claim from the Post Office rather than the com
pany. Where possible, buy by credit card - for

Scotland

goods over £100, the credit card company is
liable along with the seller for any breach of

stf We've been badgering US Gold to release

contract. We covered this subject in detail in
our issue 21 supplement. To get your hands on
this issue, turn to page 110.

Beholder on the ST for some time now. We sent

your letter off to US Gold to get their official
response and this is what Bob Malm, Senior

Product Manager for US Gold, had to say:
"Thank you for your letter. I, too, am an
owner of a 520 STFM and as US Gold's Senior
Product Manager for SSI would like to see their
games on as manyformats as possible.
"The simple fact is that Beholder was
designed in America for the American market

whereas the programs you quoted (with the

exception of Dungeon Master) were developed in
Europe. The STmarket in America is simply not
viable - SSI sold 200 copies of their last release
on the ST in America!

"It also saddens me that the European mar
ket for the ST has declined in the two-and-a-half

0 I want to write games. What programming
language should I learn?

- Arcade games, more than any other program,
make phenomenal speed demands on your ST,
so you need to program in a fast language.
Your best bet is assembly language - check
out our assembly tutorial on page 113.

If you're only just getting into program
ming then try out a game programming lan
guage like STOS. Lasf month Titus released
Prehistorik for over £20 and it was written in

STOS! This is such a superb package that
we've come up with a special STOS collection

monitor in the first place. Sadly, the vast major
ity of games only run on colour screens,
though occasionally some are written to run in
both colour and mono modes (try out Elec
tronic Arts' space strategy game. Imperium for
a mono game). Serious DTP, wordprocessing

and business packages benefit from being run
an a high res monitor, so these programs sup
port the mono resolution. Calamus (from Signa
*r0252 341600) only runs in mono res.

© I've lost important data on my floppy disk can I get it back?

- Retrieving data from a damaged floppy is a
tricky and time-consuming problem. However,
back in issue 22 we brought you a feature on
precisely this subject. With step-by-step guides
and explanations of useful disk editing soft
ware, it was the definitive guide to recovering
your lost data. For our back issue service, turn
to page 110.

© Are you going to be doing an ST Shopper
magazine?

on sale in the Mail Order section, page 120.

- There are no plans at the moment to produce
an ST Shopper magazine - though if enough

© I want to replace my internal single-sided
drive with a double-sided drive. Is there any

of you want to see one, I'm sure that could
change.

years Ihave been with the company - most par
ticularly in France where we would expect 50% of

thing I can do with the single-sided drive?

- In our November issue (not far off now) we're

© When is Railroad Tycoon supposed to be

ourST sales to be generated.

conducting a detailed study of all the best
floppy drives you can buy for your ST. We'll
also be looking at how to fit an internal drive.
Unfortunately, there is no standard internal

- This mega railway sim is supposed to be here
next month, and we're getting Captain Sensible

"Games with the depth of Eye of the
Beholder require high levels of investment, from
which any commercial company expects a return
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coming for the ST?

to review it. Train-spotters' paradise!
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seen on the ST. I will be visiting SSI in the near
future and will discuss the contents of your letter
with them. IfonlyIhad 10,000 more like it..."
Bob Malin

Senior Product Manager, US Gold

mode before giving your brother a call. Remem
ber that there are bound to be connection prob
lems arising from calling such a distance. If you
think your difficulties lie with line noise then get in

IT'S JUST NOT GOOD ENOUGH!
If you have any complaints regarding the ad
vertisers in the magazine then address them
to Advertising Complaints, ST FORMAT, 30

contact with British Telecom and ask for their

Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW.
Keep your complaints brief and to the

assistance.

stf Eye of the Beholder was programmed in C
which is a very portable language. To convert it
to run on an ST requires little more than a couple
of months' work, including all the necessary test

ing. Electronic Arts are claiming that ST sales of
Powermonger outstripped Amiga sales - surely

point. We can't promise to get your problem
sorted out but we'll contact the company con
cerned on your behalf and do our best to help

Spot the difference
What is the difference between an STE 4MByte
machine and a Mega ST 4MByte machine? I have
seen the 4MByte Mega ST advertised for almost
twice the price of the STE 4Mbyte (£800 com
pared to just over £400).

very best in games. Eye of the Beholder already

R Williams

has an established reputation and could con

llford, Essex

fidently scale the charts. And with ST FORMAT'S
readership figures up by 26%, the number of ST
owners is rising all the time. US Gold surely need

stf A Mega ST comes with a far superior key

times producing a load of garbage. You may think
you have a virus when it could be that your pro
gram has just a head fit on your floppy!
Always format your disks to the standard nine
sectors and 80 tracks - anything else may pro
duce a CRC fault or the dreaded warning that the

board and a separate unit for the main computer.

file you want cannot be found. Beware of deleting

no better reason to give us the game.

It seems likely that the 4MByte STE is simply an
ordinary STE upgraded to 4MBytes. Memory up

Across the Atlantic

grades on the STE are fairly inexpensive to buy

old files: this can produce unexpected results.
Keep backups of your disks too.
When the July Cover Disk's side 2 turned out

so this price difference seems about right.

to be faulty, I sent it to Discopy Labs and it was

this indicates that ST owners tend to buy the

I am having a problem trying to communicate
with my brother who lives in California, USA, and
owns an Apple Mac computer. I am from North
ern Ireland and own an STFM. I am using Vanterm
and have set the baud rate and so on, but when I

returned after about a week. Well done!

No viruses here
A Mr Robinson of Coatbridge (page 142 of the
July issue of STFORMAT) states he has been buy

try to make contact, or my brother tries to con
tact me, all we get is the phone ringing and then
a "No Carriage" signal.
J E McKillen Esq

Co. Down, Northern Ireland

stf American systems work with a different pro
tocol to the UK system. Over here we use a com

munication protocol known as CCITT, whereas in
America they use the Bell system. Check that

your modem is configured to operate in Bell

I'm

impressed!
G S Papworth
Hitchin, Herts

ing the magazine for some time and has found a
number of viruses on the Cover Disks. Perhaps

stf I'm glad to hear that our Cover Disk replace

we could compare notes because some of his

ment service was so fast. The aim of this month's

problems may be self inflicted without him being

virus feature (see page 30) is to make sure
everyone knows exactly what harm viruses can

aware of it. I have made a few basic ground rules
he may like to adopt.
The Cover Disks are always virus free! When I
receive the Disk I always try the programs out on

a spare disk one at a time. Be careful with word
processors and databases - data can occasion
ally be lost or corrupted when you save, some-

and cannot do. Treat them the right way and they
can be harmless little blighters. The myth that

computer viruses are actually living things has
perpetuated many confusions. I hope that after
this issue all our readers know what they should

be doing if they encounter any problems, stf

The ST Club
49 Stoney Street - Nottingham - NG1 1LX - (0602) 410241

WIZARD

ST Applications

178, Waverley Rd, Reading, Berks, RG3 2PZ
POCKET POWER
COLLECTION

Over two years ago New Computer Express described our newsletter: "To call it a newsletter
shows a terrific amount of modesty on their part...It really is packed with information, with
more concentration on the serious side of the ST." ST Applications is a complete re-design of
The ST Club Newsletter that has grown to 3.500 subscribers since we started it four years
ago. Each monthly issue runs to at least 60 A-4 pages. If you would like to subscribe or
receive an evaluation copy please complete the form below.

DADV 01 DDST, DUNGEONS & DRAGOMS,
Role playing adventure. PARANOIA,
ENCHANTED REALM and ELBOZO CITY 3

13 disks of commercial

software available at only
£2.80 each.

Football Manager, Warzone,

Space Station, Seconds Out,
Hotshot, Carting, Grand Prix,
Artificial Dreams, Las Vegas,

Frost Bite, Mouse Trap, Pluto's
Protector, Fire Blaster
or 10 games for C25.00

more good adventures also on this disk.
DART 05 ANI ST

Fontkit Plus 3.

Great animation package formerly sold at
£80.00 now PD, VAN GOUGH Paint
package with animated sprites. 4
LANDSCAPE Generators including
GENASIS and a CAD Package.

The essential font utility for the ST. Edit or create GEM fonts, Signum fonts, screen fonts
and downloadable printer fonts. Incorporates a suite of drawing tools, plus block
manipulation tools, and it will import Calamus, Degas and Macintosh fonts. Price £19.95

UIS III
Powerful replacement for the Atari Item Selector. Universal Item Selector III incorporates a

MUS 18 NOISE TRACKER V1.5 Super
music program like the AMIGA sound

host of utility functions: format disks, copy, move and rename files and folders, create
folders, find files, set file paths etc. "You'll wonder how you ever lived without it", ST

DUTL 23 ZX81, BBC BASIC CPM TRACKER with music modules and player
emulators plus other soodies like the ZX81 program. (DS DISK)
comes with 35 listings to load and run,
and more.

DMUS
03
SEQUENCER

Format. December 1990. Price £19.95.

The
ACCOMPANIST
From
H.
COSH.

The Catalogue

DAST 01 PLANETARIUM simply the best
WADDINGTON, 32 TRACK SEQUENCER
PD Astronomy program. SKYMAP another
DLX PIANO Turn your ST into a synth.
great Astronomy program plus aSTronomer.

Our collection of PD and Shareware disks runs to over 2,000 disks and we guarantee same

day dispatch on all orders. Our Free Catalogue - (46 pages A4) details these disks and all of
our products and services: Books. Budgie disks and laser printing. We also publish:
Astronomy Lab (£19.95), Key Master (£6.95), Oxford Chess (£9.95), Molgraph (£12.95),

JUKEBOX and POP MINIS DESKTOP MUSIC.

DARC 13 FUZZBALL TENNIS, PICK
DWPR 06 ST WRITER V 3.8 and
POCKET, ROLL n NUDGE, KILLER CHESS A
FIRSTWORD, The 2 best word processors
superb collection of ARCADEGAMES.
for the ST(E) plus a spell checker, print
DARC 10 BLASTER, JOUST, ASTRO PANIC, spooler and a selection of ready to use
MEGAROIDS, MOTOR CYCLE and more! letters.
Another great collection of ARCADE ACTION

ODD 07 THE WORLD OF STARTREK Over

DBRD 01 MONOPOLY, LAZERCHESS, 300K of text interviews and biographies
OTHELLO, CHECKERS, WHEEL OF from the original STARTREK and NEXT
FORTUNE, SUPERSIMON, MASTERMIND and GENERATION plus loads of pictures from
more a superb collection of BOARDGAMES.

both series. A must for all TREKKIESI!

Guides to Timeworks DTP (£9.95), and 1st Word (£6.95). Details of these are in our current

catalogue. Write or telephone for your copy today.
From:

I Please send me:
I

|( ) 12 issues of STApplications (£15)
• ( ) Sample copy of ST Applications (£2)
. ( ) A free copy of the ST Club catalogue

| Cheque/PO made payable to the ST
| Club for £
enclosed

I Your guarantee: If at any time you want to
I cancel your subscription you may do so '
| simply by writing to us. The balanceof your
| subscription will be refunded in full.

FAST TURNAROUND
COMPETITIVE PRICES

ATARI REPAIRS
+ Over 10 years experience with Atari computers
• 20 qualified technician engineers at your disposal
• Most computers will be turned around in just 24 hours!
• Prices include full service check, overhaul and soak-test

• All repairs covered by a 90 day warranty

SSL

• • Simply send your machine along with a £15 diagnostic fee • •

and we will send you a written quote for the cost of repairing your machine, typically £45.00

•

r

How to take advantage of this exceptional offer:

Simply send or hand deliver your machine to the workshop address detailed below, enclosing payment and this advert
and we will do the rest. (If possible, please include a daytime telephone number and fault description).
WTS ELECTRONICS LTD

Studio Master House, Chaul End Lane, Luton, Beds, LU4 8EZ.
Telephone (0582) 491949 (4 lines)

VISA

image-art

WANTED

19 BRENDA ROAD fc? TOOTING. LONDON
081-767 4781

SW.17 7DD

USE YOUR

Presents

VOICE

3D. DTP CLIP ART IMG. LIBRARY

ied selection of quality drawn andscan

images
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JETDUMP II

Canon PJ108A/Integrex 132 colour dump
Prints PIl,PCl/Neo pics,many features inc.fullSwatch
For catalogue & sample disk send SA [plus £1 50 redeemable against purchase

313591 313586

flNFOCHAL POBox 36 LSI 4TN Call charges 34p Per Min Cheap <

ALL DISKS DOUBLE SIDED WITH MS DOS FORMAT

Super Summer Savers From BCS
AMAZING

Bulk Buyers 2 for 1 disk guarantee
50 3.5" DS/DD
100 3.5" DS/DD
150 3.5" DS/DD
200 3.5" DS/DD
400 3.5" DS/DD
500 3.5" DS/DD

£21.75
£33.00
£49.00
£62.00
£122.00
£139.00

1000+ call for latest prices

£58
inc. VAT & p&p

I PRICES J
Posso150cap

Free

stackable box

labels

.

21 p
5.25" DS/HD. 39p

5.25" DS/DD..

Turn your mouse into a

£14.95

51 50 cap box
4 100capbox

digitiser -for just £7.95!

£5.10
£5.90

Disks & boxes 2 for 1 disk
guarantee

Price includes VAT & P&P
100 3.5" DS/HD

f LOWEST I

31/2" DS/DD

DEALS

50 3.5" DS/DD + 80 box
£24.00
100 3.5" DS/DD + 80 box
£36.00
150 3.5" DS/DD + 80 box
£51.00
200 3.5" DS/DD + 2 x 80boxes .£65.00
400 3.5" DS/DD + 4 x 80 boxes £136.00
500 3.5" DS/DD + 5x80 boxes£155.00
Price includes VAT & P&P

Do you want to trace photographs and sketches into your
DTP or graphics package? You need Tracey! This precisionmoulded transparent puck attaches to your ST's mouse to

give a quick visual guide of what you are tracing. Fixes to
either side of the mouse for left or right handed use.
* Removable when

Star LC-200 colour

40 cap box

£4.10

80 cap box'

£4.50

printer

100 Sony bulk inc.
VAT &p&p

100 5.25" DS/DD + 100 cap box

Naksha and all

£205

£40

£28.50

flat-sided mice

inc. VAT& p&p

ATARIS
Discovery Pack..

Trade/Government/Education

Turbo...

Family Curriculum Pack..

..£365

orders welcome

Ext. drive
Tenstar Games Pack

....£75
....£30

Add £3.65 p&p, add £4.00 for 3 day
delivery,add £10.00 next day
Cheques will be held for clearance.

ACCESSORIES
1000 Tractor Labels
Cleaning kit
Quickshot Turbo III joystick
Zipstick
Jetfighter
Mouse mat
Printer lead
1000 labels
Joystick ext. lead
Portext lead
LC-10 Ribbon

| Colour

not in use

* Ideal for Atari,

£9.00
£2 00
£7.50
£11.00
£12.50
£2 75
£8 00
£8.00
£5.00
£500
£3.85

£6.00

Call or send cheques/postal orders to

I BCS Ltd,

349 Ditchling Road,
Brighton,
E. Sussex, BN1 6JJ
Tel: (0273) 506269
or (0831)279084

* Only £7.95
including VAT
and p&p

"Transparently useful and original" - ST Format, Dec. '90

"If the rule that all the simplestideas are the best is applied,
then Tracey gets the prize" - Computer Shopper, Jan '91
Cheque with order. Trade enquiries welcome.

SideWise Ltd (Dept ST26), PO Box 4,
Totnes, Devon TQ9 7EN
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©
©

What does the ST-related
term GDOS stand for?

What game tests out your

skills as a surgeon?

©What paint package does
Mike Marchant believe is the

most impressive for the ST?
©The Supercharger SC-Plus PC
Emulator runs faster than

any other VGA emulator. How
much faster?

©

Get down and be... er, trunky? Ifs "what a

Name the first of Delphine's
unique adventure games
Name the only adventure

loadofwacky questions, guv'nor" quiz time.
Now that you've been lulled into afalse sense

game released to date by the
Bitmaps, authors of this month's
Magic Potkets

ofsecurity, here's the toughest questions yet!

©What's the simplest way to

protect a floppy disk from

Listen carefully, I shall say this only in a

virus infection?

bold Helvetica Black font. There's 20

©In fractals, how many times
can you magnify the

questions on this 'ere page. All you've
got to do is answer them. We do prefer

Mandelbrot set and still see a

different pattern?

correct answers, though we will be

©What brand-new DTP package

giving out a booby prize of a packet of

is following hot on the heels
of Proxima, PageStream and

Toffets for the silliest postcard. So if you
don't want to win any of the fabulous

Calamus?

prizes described opposite, think wacky!
O

Which programming team
have just said goodbye to
somebody called Gumbo?

O

©Acme Interactive develop
games for which software

Which is more common: link
or bootsector viruses?

house?

Write your answers on the ba<k of a

postcard or envelope, name which prize
you'dprefer, then send it to September

Name the most common ST

What DTP package uses

virus

Quiz,ST FORMAT, 29 Monmouth Street,
Bath, Avon BA1 201. All entries must be
in to our offite by Monday 9 September

impressive vector fonts?
O

OMame a program reviewed
this issue which features the

Which company offer to
eradicate viruses from any
disks, completely free of charge?

THE RULES BOX
1.
All entries to the chillin' quiz must float Into the
ST FORMAToffices on an organic bap by 9 September.

sampled voice of Bob Hoskins
O
OWhat Sinclair Spectrum device
can now be attached to your

Using the ST's Desktop, how
much free space is available

nearest Kilobyte)?

©What new 3D game features

©Three giggling schoolgirls
tried to win Wayne's heart
with what new ST setup?

rabbits, fish and seagulls?

Employees of Condor Trading or Future (the

fastest bulging company in the country) Publishing
and their families are not eligible to enter.(so there)

on this month's Cover Disk (to the

ST, thanks to a tip in this issue?
little three-dimensional

2.

3.
Don't even think about submitting more than one
entry or we'll have our resident gypsy cast a very

unpleasant spell on you causing your belly button to
expand to the size of a space hopper
4. We won't give you any dosh if you win, or even if

you don't, but you want the prizes anyway, right?
5. The Judge (don't know who that is anyway. I
mean, I've been working here tor over a year now and
I've never seen a geezer In a white wig with a mallet
b

under his arm strolling around) Is, erm, final.

NEXT MONTH: THE STF PRICE GUIDE - FREE 24-PAGE BUYERS' SUPPLEMENT
136 ST FORMAT
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We've got a stunningprizette or twofor you this month. There's a
super-sexy Supercharger SC-Plus PC Emulator with a Super-VGA
graphics board, worth £600, anda whole wodge of Chronos andPrism

video packages, worth over £400, just waiting to be taken away
This month we've got two very
special prizes on offer, courtesy of
Condor Trading Ltd.
For the emulator fans out there

we've got a FOfl/VMT Gold winning
Supercharger

Plus

PC

emulator

(given the massive rating of 92% in
last month's issue). This 16MHz ver
sion of the board comes complete with
1MByte of RAM, giving you full multi
tasking. Condor are also giving away
their Super VGA board, enabling you
to use 256 colours on a 1024x768
screen. The board runs 60% faster

than any other VGA card, so if you're
serious about PC emulation you can't
afford to miss it. In the shops, this
complete setup would cost you £600 but we're giving it away!
Then we've got a treat for anyone
who wants to create the same aston

ishing animations designed by Mike
Marchant for TV adverts (turn to page
94 to see what Mike can do with an

ST). The first of these packages is

Chronos, a sophisticated 3D anima
tion package. Mike uses Chronos in
preference to any other 3D ST anima

tion packages. He's even testing it out
for Condor and coming up with en
hancements they can use in Chronos
2 - expected next year. To touch up
your animations, you can use the ver

satile Prism Paint with its vast range
of drawing facilities - that's included in
the prize as well!

And there's more. Condor Trading
are also giving away the complete
range of Prism packages fronrAmerican-based graphics giants Lexicore,
worth almost £450, as soon as they
become available. These comprise
Prism Render, a comprehensive raytracing and texture mapping package,
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and Rosetta, an essential translator

program, translating any ST graphic
• This is the FORMAT Gold winning Supercharger PC emulator
file to any format.
What's more, you can choose reviewed last month. It is a full ATemulator, housed in its own box. It
comes complete with a whole megabyte of RAM, so multi-tasking is

which of these fabulous prizes you fully supported. What's more, since Supercharger sits in its own box
want to win! What are you waiting for? there's available space to fit extra PC cards. Allthis could be yours!
THE AUGUST QUIZ
The answers to last month's quiz tor four FORMAT Gold

winning ;Panasonsc printers wereas follows. Thewinners wiil
be announced next month.Inthe meantime, howdid youdo?
1.

2.
3.

1986

Simulations of the World
falcon

4.
5.

CrimeDoes Not Pay
Joust ,

6.

Tomorrow's World

7.

Charity
TaSespin
Memory Management Unit
9KByte

8.

9.
11

ZX-81

Graphic Environment Manager
13,

Toki

15.

Bus Error ("No, you want the number 16, love")
Magic Pockets
AVR Pro-16
25

MiG-29 Fuicrum
Jazzie B.

Reverses the mouse Y-axis

• Now youcan create the samekind of professional animations as these on yourown ST with the complete
rangeof Prism graphics packagesfrom American graphics giants Lexicore. Themost excitingone of these is
Chronos, a highly sophisticated3D animation package which drives its competition into the ground

JULY WINNERS

Three Canon Bubbfejet printers will be winging their way
to: Douglas Trlcken from Edinburgh, Brian Wyndham
from Worcester and Clfve Patey from London

PLUS GRAPHICS AND HARD DRIVES IN THE BIGGER STF- OUT 12 SEPTEMBER
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END bit

IWilight zone
Autobiography, autosuggestion, automata... there auto be a law against it
NEXT MONTH
There are big changes happening to

your favourite ST magazine. We're
moving up to a much bigger paper
size and changing the layout of ail

the regular pages. This means we'll

THE SECRET DIARY OF AN ST, AGED 2.75 YEARS
• Day One: Goodbye, kind polystyrene, and hello,
imitation oak desk. Today Mouse and I moved into our
new home and met our new room-mates. Monitor's the

same age as us, though Hard Drive and Joystick are

think He liked my language disk erasing joke too
much. Got my first real test today. He went out and
bought a game, one that He was assured was excel
lent by the man in the shop. I didn't think it was much

be able to squeeze even more of

battle scarred campaigners. They've been telling us all

cop, but at least the old central processor got a bit of

the ST information you want onto

sorts of horror stories...

exercise. Anyway, He got bored with the game after

our already packed pages.

• Day Two: He tried to use us today. He placed Man
ual over my ventilation slots and attempted to fathom
the depths of Desktop, becoming dangerously mad
dened when the pointer kept turning into a bumble
bee. His biggest problem seemed to be with running
out of desk-space; rather than simply picking Mouse

If the merest whiff of a game

sends you scurrying for the Finan
cial Times and a nice share index

report, then you'll appreciate our
business

software

roundup

next

issue. Spreadsheets, Databases,
Accounts packages - it's all in there.
If you've been reading STF since
December last year, you must have
seen our last monster roundup of
hard drives. Well, there have been

wodges of new drives released for
the ST since then, so we've decided
to round them all up again - wagons
ho, and all that.

up and moving her back to a central position He tried
stretching her cable as far as it would go, getting
increasingly annoyed when there was no desk left
• Day Three: I think He's got to grips with Mouse
now, although the mysteries of write-protecting disks

are still eluding him. Someone told him you could ruin
your disks if you didn't write-protect them. He thought
this meant you had to scribble something on the disk

with programming by the end of the day. He didn't get
off to a very good start (well, the program icon doesn't
look that much different to the others). Then when He

did get it loaded (after He had tried double-clicking on
every single file), He gave up after five minutes in total
bewilderment

• Day Six: There is a god after all. He finally let Son
have a go of me. After just two minutes he had a
BASIC program running and then indulged in a good
long blast on the game that He had bought. However,

to let me know not to erase anything, so just to spite
him I scrubbed everything on the language disk

after gazing over Son's shoulder for a few minutes He

•

did understand, wandered downstairs, dug out the
strimmer and edged the lawn

Day Four: One of my ventilation slots is a bit

wobbly, but apart from that I'm feeling fine. I don't

Teasing little questionette for
you: is fractal music (a) Lemmy from
Motorhead singing in the shower, (b)

sticks on review, which could quite

a choir of Welsh lettuces or (c)

easily be used in the cockpit of a

whizzy music influenced by the com

747 - sort of supersticks, really.
But wait, there's even more.

plex goemetrical shapes pioneered
by Benoit P Mandlebrot. The full

about half an hour and starting ranting on about
crappy foreign manuals
• Day Five: I knew it wasn't going to be a good day
when He muttered something about getting to grips

declared that He was off to use some technology He
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IBM PC ICQMPRTIBLES
My head is thumpin'. and my heart is pumping the adrenalin around euery uessel of my
hyper-tense body - the 'drilling unit', that mill be shoe-horned, medged like aColt 45 into
it's holster, as Iam placed into the command seat ofmy uehicle - ready to enter the arena
ofplay... and combat. "Iliild Wheels" they call us. Combatants who play a"game" - agame
inhere there are lino mays to lose... down on points or domn on fuel - the fuel of lifel
And our "kit" for action are the finely honed masterpieces of

Horn, in the arena, the game bee
screaming cromd is dromned by the incessant roar ofthe mighty heart ofthis mechanoid
beast, it'sengine pushing out euery ounce ofpower to keep me just ahead, and deliuering a
heauy. sickening blom into my back as itaccelerates at my command. Taking aim. Ifirm up
euery muscle ready for the great burst, the deafening scream as I unleash my lethal.,
messenger... and its message - "GAME ODER!"

engineering...machines that mill pole-axe the opposition,

Ilit that's just half the game story. Norn YOU enter*

melt them, crush them, detonate them into a million white-

hearena... WHY THE:

hot, speeding grains ofshrapnel. Ihe 'kit ofdeath' mhere
many ofus mill experience our last, final, blinding f1

EL 0618326633 Fflri: B340650.
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